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io imiocRÀHiic aito sqdio-ecoitciiic chaiige ni u t h t  alihuca«
All OTPRVm QP IIAJCH TREIIDS

1* Demographic ebange* Present aifcuatlon and 
proBpeota far the futuro

Although Latin Àmerioa is ur.daubtodly part of ths undordevalopod worldp 
the somewhat privileged positior it has as a region when contrasted with other 
regions presently undergoing a procesn of dcvelojriont has made oany to classify 
it as a kind of middle class in the international stratification« Demographic 
indicators also put it in an intermediate position,.

Total fertility rate has recently been estimated to be 5*3 for the region 
as a wholes having been falling steadily since 1955=̂ 60* This ia still much 
higher than those presently estimated for Europe* IJorth America «xoluding 
ITesioOp Japan or the Soviet Union* but lower than those found in Afrioa and 
Asia» Life expectancy at birth is also higher than in the other developing 
countries (62 years), but it is still ten years less than in the already 
developed countries«-^

This combination of fertility and mortality rates has brought about two 
important demographic consequences« The first is a rate of natural growth 
higher ‘than any other region of the world (208 vso 2=7 in Africa and 2«5 in

3/ The figures ara talom from* Somosia* Jorge L, 9 Amérloa Latinat Situacién 
Demografica alredsdor de i973 y Psrspectivaa para el Affo 200Ò» Santiago 
de Chile* CELADE9 ' 'ònere de 1975 «
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Southern Asia» the other closest regions) ̂  The second in that the proportion 
ocf the population ages under 19 was tending to rise by 1970, while at the same 
tins the proportion of tho population between 15 and 64 years of ago was 
slightly declining (from 56 per oent of the total population in 1950, to 54 
per cent in 1975) and that 65 years of age and older was increasings The 
end result of these obarges in the age structure has been a considerable 
inoxease in the dependency ratio during the last twenty years (it was 80,53 
in the 1950*55 period and 86,83 in the 1965-70 period).-2/

Projections carried out by CEIABE on the basis of a "medium growth 
hypothesis” indicate that the growth rate will tend to decline in the next 
twenty five years« According to it, total fertility rate ie likely to fall 
fron its present level of 5*3 to 3«97 in the period 1995-2000, a much more 
pronounced downward trend than tho recently experienced« On the other hand, 
life expootanoy at birth is expected to increase fron 61 to 70 years of age, 
while the average natural growth rate will a one o loser to 2 .6 per oent per 
year in the 3ane period.

Those trends will affeot considerably the age structure of the population, 
making that of active age increase while the proportion of young people declines . 
On the banis of the above projections, CEIADE has estimated that tho population 
between 15-64 years of age will increase fron 54 per oent to 58 per cent of the 
total by the end of the century, and that tho under 15 age group will decline 
from 42.1 per oent in 1975 to 36 per oent in the year 2000. It is worth 
mentioning that this growth of tho active age groups provoked by an increase 
at an average rate of 2.9 per eont por year fron now to the year 2000 depends, 
as a recent study reminds us, "mainly on the age structure of the current 
population and the fall in the rate of mortality, and to a lesser extent on the 
changes which may ooour In the hypotheses on the decline of fertility.. M

2/ Selected World Demographic Indicators by Countries« 1950-2000. ESA/CTP.55,
28 nay ‘*975^

3/ Sonoxa, Op.oit.
4/U •IT., Economic and Social Council, ECIA, Long-term and projections of Latin 

American Economic Development« ^/CEEM/1°27, 3 march 1977, p. 116.
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Illgh rates of population growth have considerable increased population 
density, making it rise from 7.7 people per square kilometer in 1950 to 13.3 
in 1970, a difference due to a noan annual density ahangc of 3 o6 per oeut in 
thoperiod &  Although that density is still nuoh lower than those prevailing 
in Europe and Asia, the "empty areas", that is, those with less than one 
person per square kilometer, have deoreaaed from 43 «6 per cent of the total 
area in 1950 to 19.5 per cent in 19700 On the other hand, the proportion of 
the population living in areas with 50 or more people per square kilometer 
has Increased in the sane period from 20.6 per cent to 41 »2 per oent. Likewise 
the area oovered by then increased from 1.4 per oent in 1950 to 5*3 P«r oent

Latin American high growth rates and higher densities have gone together 
with massive population redistributions. If for comparative purposes localities 
with populations 20 000 or more are defined as urban, the proportion of tho 
total population residing in urban areas increased from approximately 26 per 
oont in 1950 to 45 per oent in 1975 and absorbed 65 per oent of the total
population growth of the region during the sane

Furthermore, in all Latin American oountrles, oltles of 100 000 or more 
inhabitants are concentrating a growing proportion of the total and the urban 
population. EC LA has recently estimated that in 1975, 14 oountrles bad more 
than 20 per cent of their population residing in them, while in 13 oountrles 
moro than 70 per oent of the urban population was living in such oities and 
in 14 countries more than fifty per oent of the urban population was residing 
in the most populated eity<r^

5/ CELALE, "América Latina y El Carl be 1 Densidad de Poblaoián en los mises 
del Area alrededor de 1970", Boletín Lemográfioo, minero Especial, II® 1, 
Santiago de Chile, abril de 1976.

6/ CEIAIJE, Ibid.
7/ UolT.,
8/ U.IT. , Ibid o
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On the other band, although the annual average rate of growth of the rural 
population was 1*6 per oent between 1950-1975# it shows a clear tendency to 
fall9 and in a few countries it has even deolined in absolute levels (Argentina# 
0hiles Uruguay and Venezuela) #

In sharp contrast with the high concentration of the urban population# 
the rural one is characterised by its wide dispersion# as shown by sane indirect 
indicators* Thus# 34*5 per cent of the total Latin American and Caribbean 
population were living in 1970 in administrative units with less than 25 persons 
per square JcLlometer# which is the minimum that the U*H. considers necessary for 
social and cultural relations as well as diversified economic activities to 
talcs place ̂

A different and somewhat more reliable criterion to determine rural dis
persion is to oonslder that those living in plaoes with loss than a certain 
minimum number of inhabitants arc a dispersed population* Adopting this 
criterion and setting the limit at 500 inhabitants# Herrera has found that the 
dispersed population around I960 of sis countries included in her study ranged 
between 19*0 per oent in Argentina and 44*4 per cent in Ecuador# the nodal 
figure being around 40*0 per oentrf^/

Hone of the two indicators mentioned above is without problems# as Herrera 
has convincingly shewn*^^ nevertheless# the figures above cannot but be 
interpreted as showing that rural dispersion is an important charaotorlstio 
of the patterns of population distribution now existing in Latin America and
the Caribbean*

A very tentative attempt *0 provide at least sane approximation to what 
the urban situation might be in 25 more years imp recently been made by BCIA* 
Talcing the oartsus definitions of urban (usually 2000 inhabitants) and assuming 
the continuation of past trends# the population in these areas is estimated 
to increase from 194 millions in 1975 to more than 460 millions in the year

ITciw f f c T.4 it4 n T m  Xv* TT%%Un*»A w  1m 114 a «m «*a 4 K m  <9a

. CKCADB,'Ibid* , the criterion is tafcen from iTacinnea Uni das ST/SCd/Sorie A* 
Estudio sobra Poblacidn, 11° 21, La Poblaoldn do Amdrioa del Sur on el 
periodo 1950-1900? seooi<Sn TV* Dlstribueiin ffeogrfifioa de la Pobla^idn*

1S76. 
W  Ibid.
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2000s absorbing more than 90 per cant of the total population growth of the 
region« On the contrary» according to the same estimates» the rural population 
would Increase in only 25 per cento

The above figures are all regional averages and hide wide inter-country 
differences. The recognition of different stages in the process of deanographic 
change has led many to attempt at classifying the countries of the region into 
more homogeneous categories„ The TJ.II» study mentioned before adopted fertility 
and mortality rates aa classification orlterla and distinguished three main 
categories of countries« As it oan be seen by inspecting table 1» the four 
countries placed in the first category (Argentina8 Cuba» Chile and Uruguay) 
have already reached fertility and mortality levels leading to moderate growth 
rates«, The proportion of the population under 15 years of age has boon declin
ing in recent years» and will continue doing so in the future» while that of 
persons of active age will remain at present high levels» or will increase«.
At the same time» in 1975 over 65 per oont of their population was living in 
localities of 20 000 Inhabitants and over»

Urbanisation is expected to continue but at a lower pace» Finally these 
are the oountrles where» with the only exception of Cuba» the absolute size of 
the rural population will shrink»

The countries In this group represent about 15 per cent of the population 
of the region»

The second category Is oomposed of five countries (Brasil» Colombl*£
Costa Rica» Panamá and Yocezuela) with rates of natural growth as high as the 
Latin American average» but where fertility has begun to fall significantly 
in recent years at the same time that life expectancy at birth is already over 
60 years» In all of them the proportion of the population less than 15 years 
old will declino sharply while that of aotive age will grow steadily from now 
to the end of the century» Urbanization In these oountrles is more peoent 
than in the countries of the first group» but it has been particularly intensive 
in the last 25 years» Their rural population Is still growing but at the 
relative low rate of 1»5 per cent annually»

5
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The third group includes all the other Latin American countries and lo 
ohnraateri3tized far having shorn no significant decline in their fertility 
rataao Three different subgroups are distinguished within it aooording to 
their present mortality level3« Although it m y  bo reasonably expected that 
the rata of natural population growth will fall mere rapidly in the countries 
where mortality Id presently lower, it is probable that the countries placed 
in this group will have population Growth rates of over 2 ,5 per oent annually 
by the year 2000 0 Their age structure will be younger than in the other two 
groups, but it will also chow some ageing, particularly in those conuntrieo 
'.-.here mortality has already declined» Urbanisation is still at relatively low 
levels, but it has accelerated over the loot 25 years«

There are also wide lnter-country difforenco3 as to population densities, 
hit only the Caribbean countries and 31 Salvador surpass the 150 inhabitants 
per square kilometer which could arbitrarily be considered as the lower limit 
of relatively high density« They are followed by two other countries, Cuba 
and the Dominican Republloa, vith densities of 76«6 and 02,7 respectively,,
/ill Central American countries except El Salvador, which fall3 in the first 
category, and Coota Rica (36,0) have demal ties below 30 inhabitants per 
square kilometer, while all South American countries except Eouador (24,9) 
have densities below 20«-^^

Intracountry differences with respect to both mortality and fertility 
must be added to those existing between countries0 Practically all smpiriool 
evidence shows that rural fertility is higher than in urban areas, the 
magnitude of the difference being apparently related to the level of fertility
reached by the eountryo-^^

12/ CEIADE, América latina y El Caribe, OpoClt«
~Yp/ CEEA-L-CELADE, El Desarrollo y la Poblaoi~¿n en Amérloa latina» Uh 

Diagnóstico Sintético» St/cldÍaV'conf«54/lo3g 20* January 1975» P» 80
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In e nunber of countries regional fertility differences are at least as 
large as rural-urban dii'forenoesA^At the earae tine* as it will be shown 
in the following chapter* there are sharp regional differences in mortality <r^

A note should be added with reapeot to the countries include in the 
Caribbean region» Although, it; has not been possible to cover them in any 
detail in this review* data collected by the U.IJ. in 1975 for the latest 
available year show a wide range of variation in fertility* mortality and 
rates of natural ixioroeas* as It can bo seen in table IXo Though as it was 
said before;, all of then have population densities higher than In Latin America 
an inspection of that table sh.us that* with the only exception of Surinam* 
all the Caribbean oountries taws birth rates* death rates and rates of natural 
growth lower than tbs Latin Amcuioaa average. At the earns time* although there 
are differences between countries as to the Intensity of the change* they are 
experiencing a downward trarvi in oruds birth rates since around 1965-66 «4^

14/ Among others* for Brasili* see Pelosa, César and Martina, Oeoxgs* nLaa
Tendenclas de la PobJ/oidn an al Decenio de I960 y suo Beperousionas sobre 
el DesarroUo”, Bole*:InJBpoafaloo de Amérloa Latina« volo XYXU» UT* 1 and 
2* Table II-5; Berqu’iV Blsa, ̂ A PMundidade' Bural--4Irbam. dos Bstados 
Brasllelros era 1970"* Simposio sobre o Progresso Da PeaquAoa Becogréfica 
no Brasil« Rio de .'/anatro * 7-9 'juno'fg'fd« Por UexLoo, Decograi^a en el 
no^oat» de tltelco* Centro de Invsstigaoionac Eooa6raioaa0 1l965>o Por ìtod* 
SalaearY Hvaman* Ad. la* "Diferenoiales de la Peoundidad en la Zona Urbana 
del Perà”, Conforcnnla Regional Latinoamericana de Boblaclón» Lldxico* SI 
Coleglo de U(bd.cóa"g» 525» Por Ecuador» Her lo» Pedro, ¿^lialade la 
Enouesta de Peouadlted Urbana y Rural Reallsada an el A&> '•$ 96 ?“-£&. CELALE * 
Serie C,' 11° 135/'¿joetabor*' 197« « ’°Fo'r Bolivia, liana*' Luis, "Coudiolona- 
mlentoe Sooio-Cultu rales do la Peoundidad en Bolivia” * Conf erenola Regional 
de Poblaeién«, pp. J34-340.

15/ Three emarnples of i »scriptive studies an the subjeot arei Alvares, L. and 
Pujol* J., Chllei -fuhlas Abreviadaa de Llortalidad por Regionos. 1960-61i 
Santiago* CbSaDE, ffarlè A 0 I/** lé, 3oaoaaV /orge* ,jua''̂ xraiTaacl on la
Argentina entra 18à9 y i960* Buenos Aires* Centro de Investìgaoioncs 
Sociales, Ìnstituin mreiiato Di Tallâ CHIAIIE, 1971 j Itamar* S usano, and 
Morelos* José* Pro.jocolonea Regionalea de Pob3aci6n Total y Btaclal Activen 
por Sexo y gruppo òs Bdodes* Ì9dÒ'-1989'B 'dBED̂ EÌ Colegio de Mtelooc 
mimeographed.

16/ United liationc* Dana/paphio Yearbook 1975<■ Hew Toxic, Twenty Seventh Issue* 
1976* Crude Idve^blwc ratea* by tfrhaniSural Residsnoei 1965-75o



Table II
Sa® BffilOGSAHHC CHARACTERISTICS <F THE QAHIBHEA.IT CCUIJTRIES

(Rates per thouaand)

Continent* country 
or area Year Birth Death natural Expectation of 

lifo at birth
Crude Pertility Crude Infant

* increase Hale Penale

AEERICA, ITorth
Bahamas 1975 18,1 112,0 3,9 29,2 14,2 64,0 67,3
Barbados 1974 19,5 84,1 8,4 37,7 11,1 62,74 67,43
Bellas 1973 38,7 191,7 6,1 33,7 32 ,6 44,99 43,97
Gua&oloupe 1973 28,0 148,1 7,3 34,6 20,7 52,5 67,3
Jamaica 1974 30,8 17 5 ,9 7,2 26,3 23,6 62,65 66,63
Hartinique 1973 22,4 14 0 ,8 6,8 3 1 ,6 15,6 63,3 67,4
ITetherland Antilles 1973 20,0 95,6 4,8 19,3 15,2 58,9 G5P7
Trinidad à Tobago 1974 24,0 114,7 6,5 37,6 17,5 64,00 68,11

AHEHXCA, South
Guyana 1971 33,4 136,2 7,2 42,3 26,2 59,03 63,01
Surinam 1966 40,9 150,9 7,2 30,4 33,7 62,5 66,7

Sourcei Vital Statistics rates« ITatural Increase Rates and Expectation of Life at Birth* latest
AYallable Year» Demo graphic Yearbook: 1975a Twenty~eeventh issue, United nations, ITew Yoris, 
1976« •
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Because of high emigration, the annual rates of population increase have been 
much loner than natural growth, having beon estimated to bo about 2 per ocat 
annually between 1950-70o~'~//

2» Economic growth and aoclo eoonoaio change in Latin America:
A brief overview of major trends

The above is a very sketchy summary of past demographic trends, present
situation and future prospects of Latin America as a whole* as well as of 
different groups of countries» An equally sketchy description of some 
recent churaoteristics and trends of r>enAnnŜ  Bwi soeip.l change in the 
region will now be presented0

The first thing worth mentioning i3 tliat high population growth rates 
and massive population redistributions are found at a moment 'whan the region 
ao a whole is experiencing very high rates of economic growth, measured 
either in a historical or a comparative perspective» According to the no3t 
recent data availablethe average annual growth rate of the GI7P rose from 
around 5 per cent during the 1950s to about 5»5 per cent in the 60s, and to 
6,3 per cent in the first half of the 1970s» This gives an average growth of 
5 »5 per cent for the 1950-75 period and amounts to quadrupling the latin 
American product In ¿he sane period»

The high rates of population growth led to a less spectacular 2o6 per 
capita average growth of the gross domestic product between 1950-7 5® Hever- 
thslees, when shorter periods are considered it is found that between 1966«
7973 per capita growth was on the average 5*7 for the region as a whole, and 
that Costa Rica, Panama, the Dominican Republic and Brasil had ratea per 
inhabitant muoh higher than that average

17/ Sagal, Aaron, "Population Policies and Caribbean Crisis”, in Aaron Lee
Sagal editor, Population Policies in the Caribbean, Lexington, Llassaohussdtts, 
Lexington Boolcs, 1975«

}Q/ TT.II», ECIA, Op » p it»
1 9 / TJelT», ECIA, O p.olto,  Table 7®
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The above por capita growth rates are much higher that those Qxparienaod 
by European rations while in the process of demographic transition3 aa shown 
by statistics oonpiled by Kuznetzs the United Kingdom grow at 1«4 per cent 
annually between 1870-1913? Prance did it at 1*5 per cent? Germany at 1*8 per 
oent{ Belgium.at 1 »95 per cent and Italy at OaO per oent<r^/ The United 
States* whioh. was the fastest growing country of that period* did it only at
the comparatively low 2„4 per cent between those years«

Past eoonomio growth in the region has radically changed its productive 
structure« The share of manufacturing industzy in the gross domestic product 
rose from 18 per cent in 1950 to 25 per cent in 1975» while that of tho 
agricultural seotor declined even further than what could have been expected 
by the displacement of demand usually accompanying higher income levels» with 
a clear downward trend in its rate of growth of production

As it could be expected* the proportion of the labour force employed in
agriculture deoreascd in all countries* but employment in manufacturing indus« 
trios experienced a much smaller growth that their share in the gross domestic 
product* while it considerably increased in commerce, building and constructions 
and services«

These trends in sectoral enplynent are closely related to the inability 
of recent and past economic growth to erradícate or significantly decrease 
wide differences in productivity between as well as within sectors of economic 
activity« The magnitude of these differences and the complex ties of inter» 
changes * dominance and dependence between technologically '’modem"* 
"intermediate" and ”primitive” activities within a national economic structure 
have led many to speak of the "structural heterogeneity” of Latin America* as 
opposed to ”duallstic” economies in whioh two economic structures are assumed 
to co-exist almost Independently

20/ Kusnetz* Simon* Hodern. Economic Growth« Hew Haven and London Yale 
University Proas *' ”Í9 S9» PP » 65^85«

21/ U.U0» Ibid«
22/  See Pinto,, Aníbal* Inflación* Raiceo Estructurales* Lléxicoj Pondo de 

Cultura Econfeioa* 1973»
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Although the boundaries between "modern" e "intermediate" and "primitive" 
activities! are sometimes d i m  cult to define? recent astinatos show that 
"towards 1970? for tha region as a whole, the modern n00tor mainly based in 
manufacturing industries and mining? and to a lesser extent agriculture? 
absorbed only 12 per cant of the labour force while accounting for 50 per 
cent of the production of goods} while the "primitive" sector, koavily 
egricultural, absorbed one^third of employment and contributed only 5 per 
cent of the product"

The moat accepted view among independent students of this characteristic 
of contemporary eoonnoio change in la.tin America is that modern? relatively 
high productivity activities will oontinue expanding at a faster rate than 
other less technologically adduced activities, but that they will fail to 
uo:; rb the greatest part of the population now subsisting outside them«-^^

Structural heterogeneity goes together with a high concentration of 
modern economic activities in a snail number of metropolitan areas« Thus, a 
recent study on the subject has estimated that the provinces (or states) of 
Buenos Aires and Santa Fe in Argentina! Guanabara, Bio and Sao Paulo in Brazil 1 
the Federal District and the states of Ilexico and Ilueva loon in Ilaxloo, produce 
57,1 per cent of the Latin American total industrial v a l u e T h e  same pattern 
is repeated within all the countries for which there is information available 
These areas concentrate not only a higher proportion of the industrial product, 
but also those technical cervices and commercial and financial activities that 
complement the manufacturing Beotccc*« Besides, they usually are the seat of 
the main political and administrative authorities, as well as of the most 
important ocanmunication networks«

25/ U«IT., CEPAIi, Long Term «<■*, Ho
2A/i For a summary presentation of this view, seo BCIA-OIJ, Epononio Survey of 
' Latin America 1975» Port Three, Social Change in Latin America in the 
Early 1970ws, TJoIT« Publicación 74-4-0581«

25/ Pi Filippo, Armando, El Desarrollo Heglonal Diferenciado y la Dinámica 
Pteaográfica en América Latina, Saatiagor do Chilo « Consejo latjnoamoxioano 
do CiecciW sooiaiea, Comisión de Población y Desarrollo, Unidad Central, 
PI3PA1, Dooumento de Trabajo B° 15, October 1976, p« 48«

26/ Ibid, Table 18-b,
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Although nod ora activities are still not very common in the Latin 
American agricultural sector, son© important changes are also oourring in 
it.

As it is laiown, tho increased denaud for agricultural produoto, and 
particularly for foodstuff, of a growing population can be oolvod through 
expanding the agricultural frontier and/or Improving the productivity of the 
land already under cultivation« Son© oountrles -notably Brazil, Uoxioo,
Colombia and Paraguay- havo nade efforts in the first direction, but in a 
nunber of others the agricultural frontier is already exhausted, and in moot 
of them the amount of capital investment required has made this strategy 
unfeasible« As a oonsequence, the area under cultivation hao grown at a slow 
and doolining rate, falling from 2»G per oent between 1960-65 to 0«5 per cent 
between 1970-73 for Latin America as a whole.-^/

Products.vity increments in tho land under cultivation had to be faced 
by agricultural entrepreneurs in a context of increasing state interventlor 
and political awareness and organization on the part of the rural working 
classes« Since at the same time a number of direct and indirect government 
subsidies facilitated to import agricultural machinery, the spontaneous 
tendency of the most oapitalistio-cricnted entrepreneurs has been to modernize 
their fauna maldng use of capital-intensive rather than labour-intensive 
techniques»

The emorgenoe of modem farms mid plantations did not alter the old 
latifundio-minifundio complex nor the high degree of concentration of agricultural 
property« To change this situation and at the same time Increase productivity, 
a number of Latin American governments approved more or less radical agrarian 
reform programs, some of which have been implemented»

27/ CEEAL, la Alimented <3n de America Latina dantro del Qontexto Boondnico 
Regional y iiimdlai» agosto 1974<> P« ¿0»
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ïïo ayeteaatio effort has boati made to evaluate -the experiences of 
agrarian w î o m  in Latin America during the last 10 or 15 years® but it 
aoaas evident that reo ont politisai obanges as veil an their high cost? 
problema encountered i their implmasntatian, weak political organieatiw of 
the rural working classes*, etc«, »re gradually transforming then into saie 
thing of the pasto Agricultural «rtcnatonp the oreation of rural social 
organisationsy and community development programs aro now seen as 
oomplenontaxy mesures to agricultural nodomiaation along capitalistic 
lineoo

The variegato <3 ways of organising agri cultural production now found in 
the latin Amor loan oountryside hare deeply altered labour relations in it«
A rural proletariat ia now found in plantation« and agricultural farms 9 ttìtLle 
old ''peon* relationships in latifundia have in different degrees bean replaced 
by at least partial cash payment« Besides^ cooperative farms of labour 
relations are found in many countries® while independent ninifundia owners 
have shown no sign to disappear0 or even to decrease.

All the above changes have increased the "structural heterogeneity" of 
the sectors archaic latifundia® modern plantations and commercial farms® 
cdnifundia of different types« Indian ooramnal lands® agrarian reform 
settlements y etc.«, can all be found In a single country® many times linked
by o. tnssbsr of cutually sustaining relations»

Although tharo ora still problems of comparability and coverage to be 
solved, the available data on ths &tfbj«ct h o o  allow same rough estimates of 
the impact those trend3 in eoouonic change and- devdopnuait have had on the way 
insane is distributed«

Information for Argentinap Brasil^ Chile® Colombiay Ilexfoo® Paraguayp 
Honduras and Tenesuela has been used by 39CIA to ostinato per capita income 
in 1960 dollars as well as changes in the share of the various soolo-econonic 
strata in the total income of the region« She share Of the 50 per cent 
poorest strata has remained practically unchanged in the ten=»year period® but
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anortg then tb© 20 par cent poorest has worsened somewhat its relative position, 
while the gains of the following 30 par cent amounted to 15 a4 par cent of the 
total l,yyjrmn increase experienced in the deeadao At the other ends, the 10 and 
the 5 per cent highest strata decreased tfaair tbarfi» while the Aaraediately 
following 20 per cent had a substantial increase*^ in other trords# unequality 
within the 50 par cent lowest strata has increased but concentration at the 
top has deoreased somewhat, the Twiddle inaomo groups being those; who have 
obtained the lyon"s share of income increases in the decade o

Those ohsnges correspond to the "most atrilcint\" change shorn by the
occupational statistics for the sane period, naaaely, the rise in relative
xmnortanoe of the urban middle and upper strataf a tiund common to all countries

2"/for which information is available, except U r u g u a y B o t h  trends combined 
are expected to give a reasonable degree of political stability to the prevailing 
style of development because g "the groups that have gf.ned a one tiling greatly 
oul<-«mber thoso that have not, and the highest gains ore naturally found among 
the better educated and better organised upper middle guups whose support 
should be particularly essential"

Sumariaing all tho major trends in recent economic end soolal development 
of the region, Latin America has been experiencing fast rales of total and per 
oapita oocnamio growth which bare brought about important atanges la ‘61» 
productive structure and in the sectoral and regional emplcyi®nt dlstributiont 
At the same time, sharp contrasts between technologically advanced and prlraitlYo 
activities have remained or hare been accentuated both In runtl and urban 
areasj Income distribution remains highly unequal5 but with a tendency for 
middle Income groups to increase their share., and tha middle occupational strata 
here considerably expanded» It in now time to mention, soma of the main social
oonaequonusQ derived from this particular style of development ant its aceoE= 
paying demographic trends„

23/ OEPAL, Long«term <>««» Table 1, p« 8* Table 6, p« 16» 
29/ SOLA? Economic Survey of Latin America 1973, P« 654« 
30/ ECLA, rbidu
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5a Consoquonoea of preoerrfa demographic and noolo-eoononlo trendst
the recognised agenda

A review of the literature shows wide consensus as to the problems posed 
to the Latin American governments by the above sumaarlacd demographic and 
socio-economic trends, a oonaensus which, of course, io immediately broken 
when policy measures to solve then are discussed * Imbalances between labour 
force. supply and demand, tridesproad poverty and malnutrition, bousing, health 
and educational deficits are some of those problans too evident to be denied, 
which governments try to 3oive in different mays and on which population trends 
are considered to have soma influenceo

a) Labour force underutilisation
9 »i <r n i >  i n n . m n w i i n — ini <r mini —  w i t f i w  n  —  mm

It is generally recognised that the characteristics of Latin American 
economic development plus the demographic trends to than related, are at the 
basis of the pervading employment problems being faoed by Latin American 
oountrleso

EREALC-ILO efforts to estimate total labour underutilisation in the 
region on the basis of 6 countries representing 90 per cent of the regional 
labour force of 20 Latin Amerioan and Caribbean countries included in HCBAIC 
studies (Argentina, Brasil, Chile, Colombia, Hexioo and Venezuela) make it 
amount to aroma 27 per* cent of the economically active population in 1970&  
According to the same study, only 20 per cent of that underutilization can be 
attributed to open unemployment, the other four-fifths being different farms 
of underemployment, more or less equally divided between rural and urban 
areas¿ 2 /

Open unemployment is estimted to be no more than 2 per oent of the 
agricultural labour force, bat it is considerably higher in urban areas« On 
the contrary, massive underemployment in the real areas makes total under
utilisation of the labour force in them reach 29 per oent of the labour force,

3 1/ EREAIC-ILO, The Eaployinant Problem in Latin Americat Pacta« Outloolcs and 
Policlea, Santiago de Chile, ¿REALC, aprll 197¿, p« 12»

52/ Kirsch, Henry, "El Empleo y el Aprovechamiento de los Recursos Humanos en 
América Latina", Boletín Eoonácsioo de América Latina, Yol» XVIII, IT* 1 and 
2, 1973* pp« 45-87°
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bl3 against 25 per cent in towns .-̂2/ nevertheless, broadly three-fifths of 
total underutilisation -unemployment and underemployment included- of the 
labour f01x30 concentrates in cities and towns.

Several surveys have consistently shorn that open unemployment i-S found 
mostly among young people and married women® Analysing these surveys EREALC- 
H O  has oome to the at first sight surprising conclusion that "well over half 
of those in search of a job are certainly not in desperate straits in terns 
of Insufficient income" „ and thus that "unemployment has a lighter social 
s ;riousness that could be presumed by simply looking at the numbers of the 
jobl̂ -sŝ  Poverty and need would be mostly associated with underemployment 
in the rural areas and in the so-called urban informal sectoro

Rural underemployment of tho labour forcea as measured by open uasmploy« 
mont equivalences« reechos different degree for different agricultural 
occupational groups* it is very small among those working in plantations and 
oasanercial farms« while It is almost generalised among minifundia owners« for 
whom whs soarelty of land and other capital inputs determine a very low 
pattern of labour use« This is« nevertheless« partially compensated by what 
hat? been labelled a "eimbiotic" latifmdiaHalnifundla relationship« in which 
the former may hire a very small amount of permanent wage labour and rely on 
ia-.nifundla owners and their families for the peak seasons0 Underemployment 
among the letter thus becomea lower than ’«hat would have been if forced to 
rely exclusively on their anall plots of land®^/

labour earnings lava been used to estimate urban underemployment by the 
Regional Employment. Programs for Latin. America and the Caribbean® Data from 
7 countries representing 86 of tho total non-agrloultural labour force in 
twenty countries for which the programme has information, Indicate that two 
our of every five urban workers suffer some form of

33/ I b i d . , p . 13®
¿4/ IbidV, p. 2 1 .

35/ For a critical review of resent literature on the subject, see Urzfia« Radi« 
Eatruotura Agrarla y Dindmioa Poblaolonal« Santiago da Chile, PXSPA1« 
TJnidad Central, Itocumento de Trabajo IT*" 7, 1975®

35/ IREA1-IE0, Op.clt® 9 P® 31.
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Students of the subjeot tend to agree on that, perhaps with a few short
lived exceptions, no nattor hov7 fast nodem activities night grow, their 
absolute size is too snail to aeoanodate an ever increasing contingent of 
labour force originated by the eonbined influences of high rates of urban 
natural grow and rural-urban nigrationo General underemployment as well as 
the fast growth of an "informal" labour market, difficult to measure accurately 
but in v7hioh those oho work in snail non-nodem enterprises, independont 
workers excluding university professionals, and household workers are usually 
included, have been the main ways for coping with urban labour force expansion«-1 
Hough estimates of the latter for 8 Latin American countries show that the 
rates of informal to formal economic active population growth rates far 1960- 
1970 tended to cluster around 1*3«

Shortage of data and the need to carefully scrutinize all the relation
ships involved make it difficult to project sectoral and employment trends 
over the next 25 years« ECIA has an ongoing projeot particularly devoted to 
ths analysis of this subject. Although, general and provisional, same con
clusions can already i>e drawn with respeot to t\ro projections. In the first« 
the growth rato of the product in each of a selected group of countries is 
assumed to bo the same as in tho past ten years; in the second some employment 
objectives are not, and the magnitude of the grouth and the level of economic 
activity necessary to meet them are apecifiedc In both cases present patterns 
of economic and technological change arc asntmed to remain constant» The 
first projection shows that with an economic growth rate of 6 per cent annually 
total occupation will rise by about 2.2 per cent annually» If this figure is

37/ The concept of an informal market or infornai sector, as it is bcentimes 
called, was eolnsd in an ILO study on Kenya and it has been widely used 
by HiEALC-ILO in Latin America. While there Is no doubt that the oonoept 
deserves much more theoretical elaboration and that its operational meaning 
ia sometimes open to dlaousaion, it provides a valuable additional approxi
mation to an understanding of the employment problems now being faced by 
Latin America. Por tho most clear-cut definition of the concept in genere!, 
see ILO, Employment, Incomes and Equality 1 A Strategy for Increasing 
Productive Employment in Kenya,™ Geneva, 19^» Pear an effort to ciàrity its 
meaning for 'the Latin American case, Sousa, E, and Tokmaa, V», Si Sector 
Informal Urbano, Santiago de Chile* TESALO, 1975, mimeo.
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oonpared with the projected 3 per cent annual growth of the economically 
active population? the conclusion met be reached that such rate of oooncnic 
growth would women Latin American labour foroe underutiliaationo

The second analysis was geared to answer the question of what amount and 
rate of econoraio activity would be required to promote an increase in employ« 
ment large enough to absorb the growth of tho labour foroe and gradually 
reduce present levels of underutilisation» The conclusion la that it would 
have to be around 0 per cent per year9 that ia, substantially higher than the 
actually recorded in recent years This oonoluaion clearly poses the problem 
of finding a style of development that might combine fast growth? and high 
labour foroe absorption9 with policies aiming at provoking a fall in fertility 
now and in the coming 9-10 years so aa to reduce tho dependency burden of 
thoco of iTorkiug ages and the proportion and sis© of working age population»
A failure to find such combination will make even worse a situation which has 
already reached dramatic dimensions»

b) Extreme poverty

Recent trends in economic development were already shown to be leading 
to high income concentration» The other side of the coin is the presence of 
large numbers of individuals ourrently living under conditions of extreme 
poverty in Latin Aiaarioao Although the limits separating the extreme poor 
from the less extrema ones are always somewhat arbitrary8 recent estimates 
on the basis of a minimum balanced diet according to national nutritional 
patterns have found that in 9 Latin American countries tho incomes of about 
35 per cent of their total population are below the cost of that diet (see 
tabic III).

In tho same countries, the poorest 20 par cent of the population makes 
only a 3 per cent contribution to total consumption, while 71 per cent of 
this ie sake by the richest 20 per cent of the population.-^^ Uore specifically, 
only 5 per oent of the total consumption of food and beverages? and 2 per cent

CEPAX, lCTg»torm . . . a pp. 131- 135»
Uolina, Sergio? *• Introduce! ¿n" en USES, La Pobresa Critioa en America 
Latina. Ensayoa sobre Diagndsticoj ihtplioacî n y Poiiticaa? Vol. 1, mineoo
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of that on . lothing in made by the poorest 20 per oent of tba population9 
while the contribution of the upper 30 per oent amounts to 88 par cent In 
the first item and to 74 per oent in the second,/̂ '

Those data help to put nutritional problems in the proper perspective.
As BCIA reminds us, availability of calorics per capita, availability of 
proteins, and availability of and m l  proteins retains be lor; international 
noma in a good nany countries, gains in the early 1970'a over the 1950'a 
ar* small, and the improvenoats up to 1980*3 that can be projected frcen. past 
trends or national ob.jeotives will not entirely erase the deficit

Ualnutrltion among ohildren under five years of age is the moot serious
problem in this respectc Sample surveys oonduoted in 13 Latin American
countries and 3 English-speaking Caribbean countries between 1965 and 1970
found percentages of undernourished ohildren ranging between 37 and 80„
Second dogres undernourishment(weight 25 per cent below the normal) affected
20 per oent or more of the sample in 5 countries, the highest rates cf child

42/undernourishment being found in Central America and the CaribbeanSightly 
ao? poverty and malnutrition art; two closely related problems the oountries of 
the region are worriod about-

o) Housing deficits

Housing is a third problem very much discussed in recent years, 
particularly with respecto to its deficiencies in the larger urban centerso 
Heat Latin American governments made calculations during the early 60*0 of the 
artsting and the projected housing deficit that population growth and rates 
of deterioration of the existing housing stoolc allowed to estimate» The

40/ Ibid.
4y ECIA, Economic survey ....i p0 673«
^  ' "Pan American Health Organ!cation? "Four̂ -year Projections of Ilinistcrlca 

of Health for the Period 1972-1975"» *» quoted in ECLA, Ibid» c p0 681»
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shown deficiencies -jfere dram tic and? despite a number of government plans» 
thoro are indloations that they continue to bo no« For InstanceP Hardoy 
estimated that in “3970 the urban, housing deficit was of 8.9 million units 
while the usually forgotten rural deficit reached 9»9 million units» both 
figures for Latin American as a whole .42/

Table H I
SIZE CP THE EXTHBJE P0VERT7 STBATCU IN S CUE LATIN ALIERICA1I COOHTRIES

(Estimates)

Country
Per capita annual cost of tha 
minimal balanced diet accord 
ding to national standards 
(1960 US dollare) n/

Population with income 
levels lower than tha 
minimal balanced diet 
(percentages)

Argentina 245 11
Brasil 125 42
Colombia 150 43
Chile 225 29
Ecuador 135 35
Honduras 95 49
U&cloo 220 31
Peru 160 45
Venesusle 180 22

Total of countries above mentioned^ J £ L

Sources BCL.4. estimates based upon national figures.
&/ Food costs calculated from recent national income and expenditure surveys0 

Since soma national dietary patterns ehon surplus consumption of low 
nutritional content items and daficitary conmsaption of high nutritional 
content items» the annual cost of tho average balanced diet could be lower 
provided that traditional nutritional customs observed are changed within 
tho different countries of the area. 

b/ The above mentioned countries account for a little over 85 per oent of 
Latin America's total population.

Ap/ Hardoy, Jorge» :,TJn Ensayo de Interpreted6n del Froceso do Urbanisaoldn 
an America Latina"» Bevlata Interaaorloana de Planificacion. Vol. 7» N° 27» 
September» 11973«
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The housing problem can be also defined as one of fast growing shanty 
towns, ecologically isolated from the rest of the urban environment and 
having almost no infra-structural services. Data collocted by llorrera^^
Show that in Bogotd, Colombia "ilegal and incomplete urbanisations" ware 
spreading over around 1 530 hectares in 1970, while in Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
although it has only about one third the population of the first city they cover 
ed 800 hectares« As to the number of people living in then^G out of the 
eleven Peruvian, cities \7ith more than 50 000 inhabitants had nore than 30 per 
cent of their population living in sunh shanty towns in 19705 in Venezuela 
the equivalent figure reaches 52 per cento Bad housing, laolc of basic and 
health services, and iao.lation fron the rest of the city combine to provide 
moat of the inhabitants of these shanty toms living conditions tint govern«» 
rent try to Improve# or at least to palliate# in a number of nays,,

The preoccupation governments are showing about present trends in 
population distribution is in great part due to the oausal link it is assumed 
to exist between housing problems and these trends.

d) Educational deficits

Pressures to expand formal education are another consequence of demo« 
graphio and socio-economic changes. Primary school enrolment has grown 
steadily in most countries and the proportion of the population receiving 
no schooling is now relatively small. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
a recent study could have found that thn illiteracy rate (percentage 
illiterate out of the population 15 years and older) for Latin America, 
decreased from 32.4- in 1960 to 26.7 in ‘¿970,-^/Argentina (7.4)* Chile (11*7) 
and Venezuela (14.3) being the countries included in the study with the lowest 
rates, whilo Guatemala (53*3)* El Salvador (43»1l)s ITicaragua (41.7) fall at 
the other extreme and still show extremely high illiteracy rates. Despite

44/ Herrera, Ligia, "El Crocinlento TJrbano y el Dsterioro del Iledio en Andrica 
Latina”, riotas de Pobloidn.

45/ CEPAL, El Desarrollo Latinoamericano y la Coyuntnra Bcondoica Interaacional. 
Doc. E/§qT/ABD*3, XVI°"Perlodo de Sesion, Port Spain, februaiy ^977.
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that progress, tbe population with no formal schooling lino iucronsod in 
absolute numbers for the region as a whole- national proportions atill varying; 
between 20 and 40 per cent of the population in primry school age, cxoopt in
Argentina, Uruguay, Costa Rica and C h i l e I n  the rural areas and in ecolo-

/
glcally marginal urban areas moot children do not attend school for more than
3 years and the quality of the education they neoeiva is considerably poorer

47/than that available for other noro privileged areas»— • Since enrolment at 
middle and higher educational levels has been increasing faster than primry 
enrolment in no3t oountrles, high illiteracy rates and low enrolment in 
primary schools are sometimes found together with high enrolment rates in 
higher educational levels«

Latin American governments are investing between 10*1 and 35 par cant 
of the national budget in education, the node of the distribution falling 
around 115 per eent.-^/ It does not seem realistic to expect deficiencies in 
ooverago and quality of primary education to be solved through further 
expansions of tint budget. Rather, tha possibility of making those efforts 
vests on a reallocation of government expenditures presently devoted 
to education, alloting a higher proportion of it to primary education. A 
r'jnber of schemes trying to find a way to fulfill the double objective of 
improving primary education while at the 3ame time maintaining and even 
improving the other educational levels have been suggested by differont 
governments, but social and politioal preasaures have conspired against their 
implementation.-^/

46/ UlPSfrCO, Evolueidn Reoiente de la Eduoaoidn en America Latina, U6xiooP 
sepsetentas, ?97(j •

47/ U1TSSC0 estimates that in 11 out of 17 Latin American countries for which 
information was available 50 per cent or more of the rural primary schools 
did not offer the complete program of primary studies. See UIIESCO, Ibid. g 
Vol. II.

48/ UNESCO, Ibid.
_49/ U.1I., Education. Hunan Resources and Development in Latin Aaerica,

E . 60 s XX *  6«7 o
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Lraploymant problems and Mea:tremeH poverty, malnutrition, housing 
problefaa, shortage of basic health, end educational services in general, and 
for extended areas and social groups, are come of the main consequences 
governments and international agencies identify as derived freea the prevailing 
demographic and economic trends«, The need to solve those pjroblems and the 
belief that they ere influenced by the patterns of population growth. and 
diotributioa* are the main roasosis why interest in formulating poptilati.cn 
policies is gaining recognition in Latin America0 Sometimes explicitly, 
sosaa other times only implicitly, they enter into the definition, of the 
pop’jliition problems Latin American go varment o have oficially identified at 
different regional meetings, as it v/ill be seen in tfco following chapter«
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II. PQPDÎ ilCSi AS A PRGHLH.lt THE VIEW SHCXI THE aOTERSMEHT

1 o Towards an acceptance of population polloiea

■71'9. preceding chapter identified e "recognized agenda" of problems th-vi 
xro c ooply worrying Latin Ameilcnn politicians, loaders of different organi*:..- 
i nc (trade xmions, cocp.un3.1ijr associations., the Church, to mention thro a of 

rr.o&t influential types of organizations) and social scientists,, and which 
I. explain the social and political unrest charcctariaing tho region.

• ielwtep and the dovelopz&at 8trateg3.es favored by one or ether gr nip 
r,:a ear.ti-.red a fferent alternatives to solve if not all at leant some of

problem-. 3 pressure groups denounce thsa, deny their existence* figat for
  w. nr the underprivileged position of those they represent or for maintain:1.- z
V r privileges? the maas media tohoea the \Hao\e debate and editorializes, v 
v.:::. y  Leas freedom depending on the political regime, in favor or against err 
:r ¡..mother position} social soiontista disouse about the ultimate and intenae~ 
dintc. causes of thooe proilens and offer more or lest coherent interpretations 
to '-henf -'ofirod -.t the seme time as the main culprit and the ray to salvation 
t‘.o Chrto attempts one or another solution depending on what group is governing 
and v.iio ore in a bettor position to influence its decisions«

1  n«r'-.-r, Tint'Ll roxighly the beginning of the sixties there van littlo ox- no 
. a sr; in ivr region of the way demographic factors relate to employment,

3. . ;..>i vtJ. n, poverty, malnutrition, housing, health or education, and
■ wx relevant iox he success or fr.iluro of socio-economic polioies aimed at 
-obv.-’rg these probletm« The situation is dramatically different at this 
xmsut: not only i-wo regional conferences of Latin American ana Caribbean
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governments liave been convened with the specific purpose of analysing population. 
prabl?m3 and a technical exchange meeting of governmental entities in charge of 
population policies has been held, but alco noet Latin American governments have 
at this moment same kind of administrative unit in obsrgo of Implementing 
population policies of one sort or another* At the same time, after a period 
zf h:. .ted arguments in pro or against population policies and, more specifically- 
lerlil.ity-regulating policies, -the debate has now become one of determining how., 
when and for what purposes population variables can be introduced into social 
end economic planning* Finally, while up to the sixties every national policy 
•W3 either c iclallv or it. fact pro rat&list, only Argentina and Uruguay,, two 
countries with fertility mtao similar to those prevailing in developed oountric'' - 
ko?v ri'vintei-tjing such policies in "5978*

V: core examining more in detail the position governments have with respect 
to t-c'.ulation problems, some factors I’elated to such a dramatic ohange must be 
unrtioaed* The first to remember is that the way population problem© are defined 
and the measures reccmaended to solve them are strongly influenced by the he&ied 
controversies over birth control that took place during the odbrties and that <~r ? 
rev:'.,  ̂from tfjmo to time even in countries with long-standing femily plannici• 
programs,

" -vh p m ’rcms were, in fact, the first instance in which actions over a 
. ;ic,;’.ic variable wore introducer; no eomplcr-” tary means to help solving some 

lioalih problems and particularly infant sad mateimal mortality* Thl3 inevltaW. • 
to an ideutificatioa of population policies with family planning programs *• 

Thil-a official statements by those in charge of ouch program# were careful to 
specify their limited goals, two outspoken ideological factions -opposed among 
•chav -ei-ec on almost all points- coincide in their rejection to such progress 
cr. to the anti-oat:• list policy they believed it was behind them the Marxist 
loft : ;d the Catholic e:rtxome right* ITo tetter what their actual position might 
b- wV.n and if political parties expressing those ideologJ.es reaah power (in 
C’ ' .'.jJLende'e socialist government continued family planning programs initia
ted under the Christian Uemocratio government o These programs hacve been even 
strengthened by the ideologically rightist government of Pinochet and the oilita;.iy
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¿'¡Tate d os pita the ¡rapport g iv e n  t o  it by conservative catholic intellectuals 
...r,3 priests), they coincide in considering that t&s population problem is & 
false one imposed upon Latin America governments by the US and its numerous 
cgesciea as a means of keeping -their control over the continent*

Yfr.'.le those in favor of family planning programs emphatically reject 
tc-teruai Influences end insist on that they are but the natural outcome of the 
■-realisation by .radical doctors and other professionals related to health ancl 
family vr&ll being that something had to be done in order to decrease abortion 
and infant mortality* the adoption of population policies has been in great pari; 
¡shaped in its timing as well as its content by the need to convince such powerful 
c; -onto that they are answers to reel problems and not only to external 
.•v.w.nxex-» Although not oompletely suce ireful, as occasional but violent pub'

eats testify, Latin American gcvamnent3 sea& to have reached tm agreement 
to how to approach the problem that in great part satisfies the center end 

ft sides of the political spcotrumy Ha-o ooufrldarably reducing opposition to 
p u p u l a t x o a  policies*

"n the first place, there now ceemo to bo an agreement on that if population, 
Vcies rrs not identical with development policies« neither teisy arc solely 

ro” isles aiming at reducing fertility* On the contrary, deliberate nations to 
influence any of the demographic variables are defined as population policy50/actions«^ A fortiori, family planning programs would bs at beat part of 
for »redJJOing policies but by no means identical to population policies*

Seecuily, policies thus defined are fomaally oriented by a value fraoework 
Ot.-.’O -ly rejecting foreign intervention and pressures in the decision making 

;s ? 2 v,'?M ea tbs use of ooeroivs means to achieve desired goalr* Ehat 
o.l: ©lonely follows that orienting the World Population Plan of Action

A r tva analysis of current definitions of population ■ policies see Atria, 
, : f:, and dounáles, Juan Carlos, La Uoolon do PoHtieas de Poblaoldm U m  
P . I \,§£-% la Literatura Hoot ente., fésülM,' ttnidacl Ceñirá! <Wl ¿ogwaaa 
de Investigaciones S o oíalas-Relevantao para Politicéis de Población en 
América Latina, Documenta de l’rabajo lí® 13, Uovwnber 1975*
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s::c tt-jb solcsvily specified in tlie Second Latin American Use ting on Population 
held at Mexico City in March 1975® According to that framework and quoting the 
WPlAf "tho formulation and implementation of population policies is the sovereing 
right of each nation".That right rnuat bo exerted taking into account that 
the policy decisions adopted by a government nay have implications for other 
nations. This requires international solidarity and the definition of population 
policies within the broader context of the search for the establishment of a new 
international economic order and a more Just vrorld.-̂ S/ At the same time0 these 
p licica should at all moments be consistent with the intematioooUty and ratio
nally recognised human right of individual freedom and should aim at the full 
d:-'selopxs«:at of the human person,, in accordance with the aspirationsp needs nri 
rights of the individual9 the family and the canmnasity«-^ The explicit retogrl- 
tioa of a number of specific rights already ineluded in the V/F2A, such ¿is the 
beni r.fjiit of ail vjouple? to decide freely the number of spacing of -choir
o~ Idren, freedom of movement and residence within the borders of each State, the

51/right tc ead.ip.T.t: .¿nd to a feir treatment in the receiving countries derive
directly from that anra basic human right.

The consensus reached on a broad definition of population policies as well, 
a.? on the value framework orienting their is further strengthened by the agreement 
on the need to mnko population policies an integral part of development pclioion. 
C ' e r.\crsB '' ’ clearest statements wore made in the Second Latin American Meeting 
on population. The Latin American Hooting on Population in Costa Rica and the 
’„'-rid Population Conferenoe had offered tha countries of Latin America the 
ocasaicn. ve establish that principle in general. Tho Second Latin American 
Hoe.ting insists on the principle that nthe basis for an effective eolut3.cn of 
p-"ulaticu problems is, a'jove ali# socio-economic transformation" that in
■* «  I' ■ I T \ | » I W I. I I III

T/21' para. 14j Seooai latin Amcr.ioan Meeting on Population, Ller:Lco City-. 5 to 
7 Ihreh 1975 Report of the Meeting, ST/0ffiLA/Coiu%54/L.9/̂ ev.19 31 March ¿975*
■oars., 120«

52/ P.- x>rt of tbo II3ating, paragraphs 122 and 123«
55/ Ibid., paSa. T 24.
51/ IbidT, paragraphs 126, 129 and 130«
¿ 5/  WHS&, para. 1«
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the particular ccsa of Latin America» this and other related principles implied 
that the formulation of guidelines for action In the field of population should 
talce into aocount "the nature of the structural origins of tmder-development 
urd the cynaaios of development” But at the same 'time the governments parti- 
wiriting In that meeting strongly emphasised tbs need to move beyond those recog™ 
rdtions aid to propose concrete action? which might lead to an actual integration 
of population and davelcpaent polioiese Bor this a number of "critical eltuatiorisrt 
requiring an integrated action were defined» at the seme time that the instruments 

inputs required to make that integration possible were Identifiedo \7e shall 
ocsae to them later«

''ith respect to the sensitive issue of fertility-reducing poliii.ee» besides 
the previously mentioned value frr awork and the insistence on relating them to 
development p a nmber of governments aaka a distinction between birth control 

family planning» recognising to have the Jitter but not tha former o Birth, 
control, ncocrding to this distinction» would correspond to a fertility -reducing 
population policy» while on the contrary family planning would be inserted into 
a fesxiXy welfare policy oriented to avoid abortion and maternal morbi-oaortality 
oamed by multiparity»

■ capita all the above collootively agreed precautions and guidelines to 
- . ■ governments are -«anally reluotant to mete public statements regarding

the? :;».asu-wo they are teJdrg in the field of fertility« In fnot, the prooesa 
; ■’Mo:/ ’option end implementation in this field is usually very gradual - 

s ' ng with private family pla-,ming programs and slowly moving to government 
.‘oy-rc’ rcgrams and to foxml policy statements.,

aid science research and teaching have also played a role in the process 
leu h - t o  a wider aoocptancs of population policies in Latin America» Although 

evolution of the Bubject within these noienoes will not be dealt with in 
?i c ccuee.it r see.® comments must be made in this context« In doing this» the 

d • cf'.notion iaura 02 made between ‘fchs role played by demographic research and 
and that played by the rest of the social sciences.
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She teaching as wall as the pioneering research efforts of OEMSE lave 
•br ; more than anything else to provide information about some basto deaaogra*» 
phi; processes9 thuo allowing some objective basis on which to argue« At e 
more loen?. level e El Colegio de Hético has played a similar role in that country« 
Tinder the lead of these cantero a series of aotlvities wore developed which» 
taken as a whole» greatly contributed to increase the degree of awareness of 
population problems in Latin Atmrioa as well as their speoific nature* regular 
or-- . .see in dsnDgvapby» &eairars9 regional <souferencast comparative research

<rfc j etc. Among the latter» for the strategic obaraotor they have had. and 
tJis opportunity they provided for relating dansographi© with social and health 
vr. ibles* particular mention must be made of the comparative studies on urban 

' rural fertility coordinated by 0EEA3JE* tho Inter-toerioan Investigation or 
c<I?' :¡ i mortality undertaken by the Pan American Health Organisation» the eanpnra- 
i h'xqp on induced abortion and the use of contraceptives coordinated yy 
cv: v;.:. 9 end . ie • ti.srapt ;• to construct instrumenta to evaluate family planning 
programs« Through them not only knowledge about Important demographic procesaos 

obte.in.cd hut also for tho first time demographers» oiiaer social soisntir.tts 
statisticians» nodical and paraaadioal professionals could moot on fairly common 
grounds»

Aconite those initiatives tha social sciences remained for a long tins 
either uninterested or firmly opposed to the recognition of population problems o 
Elis neglect ?.rd opposition» based either implicitly or explicitly nn the astr-rap- 
tloi that tl coo which appear as population problems sre in fteot social and

. ).o ; '¡'.cr.iS deriv. d from tho predominant mode of production or» for th03s
. - 1 a uDn*ta:arKist orl«ntations from trujuficient develo jntenfc,, una certainly

. rbi.• . in shaping the proceso of population policy formation» if only . v 
pt ividii different political groups with ammunition against the attempts at 
ir*v lamenting p*. If ties at the fozisil levolc

v/hilo the bcsio tenets of the prevailing view among Ihttn American sooial 
cclerfciste recala, the same» the analysis of some of those pervading problems of 
the development of the reglón» here labeled the "recognised agenda"» and particu-
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larly of unemployment and n»rginality* helped to call attention to the rela
tions they had with the prevailing patterns of population growth and distri
bution* and to ths probable effect that actions on the one could have cm the 
othere Tbtu not only has changed the character of the opposition to popula
tion policiess where it s-feJ.il exists* making it more specific* but it has also 
influenced* albeit indirectly* the efforts gorenmonts are new making to give 
& rare prooise meaning to the integration of population policies and develop- 
sent plans o

2•. ‘Ths present i situations from general atr.tr-xmts to Qonor>3ie:actio:w:

With all tha above background information* it ia now possible to approach 
the analysis of the positions adopted in Latin. American IntexMJovernaental popu
lation meetittga and by individual countries in recent years c Three meetings of 
r.xh nature lave been held during the last four years« the Latin American 
r wting preparatory to the World Population Conference (San Jes$p CoEtm BLoas 
April 19?4-)r tha Second Latin American Meeting; on Population at llexioo City* 
to which reference has clready been made* and the Hirst Technical Exahang© 
Meeting of gove;aimental entities in charge of population policies in Latin 
America| that was held at San Josfi* Costa Rica in iTovsabor 1976» Reports on 

'r.e noetlrg and the position papers presented to them, by individual countties 
: ' : Ado the aoat aaoesibls source to the publicly stated position of the govern--- 
nto of the region with respect to population problems and issues» The Third 

Inquiry among governments or ropul.aii.ocL policies in the context of development 
(197S) conducted by the 3111 o Population Division as well as ofioial governmental 
r.cn-ononta allow to suplsment those reports and papers» While because of the 
r s o  A <.-•• the process of policy adoption mentioned before these souroes ms 
not the moat accurate ones to depict all what governments are actually doing*
‘ r.J dr reflect the range of population policy issues they identify* the 
position with respect to them they are rilling to recognize publicly* and the 
gamut of alternatives they are ncuaa.de ring to solve them» With respect to 
certain issues* they also allow tc determine what kind of relationship thay are



sfisiae betwsen those policy isauao and île social and æonoziiio problraaa ai the 
©enter of the latin American débats

A first probien to be esasained le tho évaluation Le.tin -feterioen govemacnts 
are non mking of présent démographie t rend s. The position hold by a numbor o.t 
ÏÆtin Amerloan oomtriaa on fertility, urbau ocnoentratlon and international 
migration &t the San «osé and Ilexioo City population meeting providee informa
tion on tbiso Table IX summariaea it«

An inspection of tiv&t tabla ahcran that an :,ssî3eaBivennrbQn concentration 
v. u >; e jntiei -vrazally reccgniæd population problam. by the govomments atten- 
ûing those raeetingi, Thirteen ont of the 19 oouatrios that raide official 
statements en tho subjeot sbered that position« At the oams time, twelv© eut
o.f iihjcee uinotsen v/oro dieaatlafiod with their fertllity IovoIb* and ten of 
ilux. r.-. nsidQreâ thoeo levais to be "exce-saive” » Cn tho oontrary- international 
migru- io i sceaan to be prticeeupyiog only a tmll number of oonatrieso

5 7 /  Betailed. analyses of thsse as well aa of ofcher sources have been aado by 
ClTï.LF«. See Gonsdlos, Gerardc and Srrdauria» Ifergarita üaria» "Politisas 
de ïjbl-oidn eu Anëràon Iatinat In. Ponferenoia Mundial y las Beurrions 
iieglonaleB de Poblacidn-5» in FISXAT.j Eafaruevura Politica y Politloa^ de 
jpoolaçiôîi» Copsojo latinoaneri-Giuio dcTcienoiaa Sociales» CcmlyT^H lie ”?;> hla- 
ci 5n!"yT5ôearrollo, 1977» PP* 35~S3î BCIA-CEEAJS, Hôtes on Population Polloias 
An Jjqtij'. A-̂ .or-ioag paper prosented to tho ACC5 Sub-Ôomui11eo on 'PopîîSntlcu.j 
th. SÔssionjTnew Yoi'Ir, 27-29 Sep tomber 1976; Gonzalez» Gomrdo et.al.» The 
State of Pcpulntj.on Policios post l-ueharo3t: Forthoaming. In what follmra 
libe nain ̂ indinge oF theao analyses will be mmanarissdo



Table I T

LATIN AMERICAN GOVERNMENTS * POSITIONS CN FERTILITY LEVELS, '
UR3AN CONCENTRATION AND INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION AS DEVELOPED 

IN THEIR OFFICIAL STATEMENTS AT THE SAN JCSE AND'MEXICO MEETINGS ON POPULATION

- • ■
Fertility Urban Concentration

Interrì at ion al Migration 
Emigration Imieration

Country Acceptable Insufficient Excessive Acceptable Excessive To Discourage T$ Allow To Encourage To Restrain To Stirnulate

Argentina X X . ■ X X
Bolivia - - - ' X • - - -
Brasil X x • ' - ■■ ■ ~ • ’ - -
Colombia X . - ■ — — • — _
Costa Sica •: ('X) - - - ' - - - ' • (x)
Cuba ' X -x • X —
Chile X X « — ■ _
Ecuador (x) (X) - ' . - ' - -
El Salvador X X ■ - • - - • — -
Guatemala X X - ~
Haiti - - — .x . • X - -
Honduras X "■ — . « — V • —
México (X) X X - —
Nicaragua X. (X) - ' - -
Panamá. X X ■ . . ■— «
Perú (X) . X (x). ... . • —
Rep. Dominicana X X . *.. x  -
Uruguay X - - - f- - ■
Venezuela - - X - -

TOTAL 4 ’ 2 10 . 2 13 . 4 2 - - 2
NOTE: Although the Government of Paraguay vas represented at the Mexico Meeting, it did not male and official, statement.
- : No reference vas made on this issue in the country's statement. ’ " ' J :
(x ) :  Information inferred from the text of the statement.
Source: Taler. from González, Gerardo and Err&zuriz, Margarita Maria, on. cit.. pages 91-92. •

  •: • h •• • :v .
v- .■

V; ;; , V \  ^

V
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Table .V 
POPULATION GROWTH AND FERTILITY. 1976

( 0  ' (2)
What.is the covers- -Does the 
r.cr.r ’ s ' viev/ concern- government 
ir.g the present rate ' have a for- 
of population growth? mulated po

licy to
it?

(3) (4) (5) (6 )
Which is the policy? Which demographic factors are Which is the 
being adjusted? - Which economic and social factors government's 
are being adjusted? viev regarding

the present le 
vel of fertility?

Does the government have a .-or- Which
mulated policy is the
to change it? policy?

When?

Country Too Satis-
Lc.vr factor'

Too
pi oh

Yes No Demographic factors Economic-social factors Too
Lev

S at is- T O  
f p ;!:rr

Yes No ■*

Argent ir.a V.S. X 1 - 2 . - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 9 ~ r 1 2 - X X(l555) ! - 9-

Colombia ■ X X 1 -  - 3 - 4 -  - 6 - 1 0 -  -r 12 -, 1 3 - X X(1967) 7 - -10—
Costa Rica . x • X ■ ,x X
Chile X (-) (-) X X
Ecuador Y X - 10 - - 12 - X X

El Salvador X X 1 -  - 3 - 4 -  - 6 7 _ . - 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2 X X(l974) 7-8- -11-
Haiti X V - 14 -a X X
Honduras X X 1 - _ 3 - 4 - - 10 - - 12 - X X( 1975) 7- -10- .
Mexico X X 1 - - 3 - 4 - 5 - - 10 - - 12 - X X(l974) 7- -10-
Nicaragua x X 1 - - 3 - 4 - - 12 - X X
P ar. am a V X X X
Dominican Republic X X 1 - - 3 - 4 - X X(1S68) 7-
Uruguay X X X VA

TOTAL 2 3 8 9 3 2 ■ 0 11 6 .7

(->
a
3
4

No ar.sver given 
Mortality 
Nuptiality 
Fertility
Internal distribution
Immigration 
Emigration 
Family Planning
: Third Population Inquiry among Governments! Population policies in the context of development in 1976. United Nations.

8 : Massive distribution of contraceptives
9 : Income distribution according to size of family . . .
10 :■ Education
11 : Women participation in productive and educational process
12 : Regional economic development, rural development, Agrarian Reform
13 : Income redistribution
14 c:x Raise production

• ! ' 
’’ <*

, y
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T a b l e  VI
INTERNAI* DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION. 1976

(1)
How does the govern
ment consider the 
present distribution 

of population?

(2) (3)
Does the Government view the Does the Government 
present rates of population 

change in the metro-

(4)
Which is the policy?

politan region (M) and in 
the other urban areas (U) 
and rural areas (R) as con
tributing positively to the 
achievement of development 
or as constraining it?

have a formulated 
policy to modify the 
rates of internal 
migration in these 

regions? When? In 
. metro
politan

( 5 )
How does ohe. g 
xzent view the 
at which soar 
populated or 

populated areas 
being settled?

over ti
rate 
s e lv

In other 
urban * 
areas

in
rural
areas

Countries Net
appro
priate

Appropr i-l 
ate with 

some 
chanaes

Com
pletely
appro
ntiate

Constrain
Development

Contribute
positively Yes

M ' U R

No
Too
Slow

Satis
factory

Too
roodd

Change 
too slow

Change 
too fast

.Argentina
X Yi U R

(1970) (1970) (1970) 
X X X 1 6 15 X

Colombia
X ' M. Ü R

(1975) .(1975) (1975) 
x : x - X 2 6-14 8-9 X

Costa Rica
X . ' M(a) X X 6 (b)

Chile
A M U R ■ X 10 A

Ecuador
X M U(a) X X

El Salvador
X M U R

(1975)
X 9 (c)

Haiti
X . U R M

(1976) (1976) (1976) 
X X X . 3-4 4-6 9-13 (d)

Honduras
X M U R X 10 X

Mexico
X R I! U

(1974) (1974) (1974) 
X X X 5 5 5 (d)

Nicaragua
X R M U

(1975) (1975) (1975) 
X X X 4 6-7 8-11 X

Panama
X ' R >: u X

.
X

Dominican Republic
X M U R X- ‘X

■Uruguay . x U R M X X
~ TOTAL 12 1 0 1 2 5 13 8 5 0 2 1 5 6 9 4 9 0 aw

(a)00Cc>(d)

3f4;
i

No view regarding other areas because information is insufficient. 
It is not satisfactory because of its impact on natural resources. 
There is not such area. (
Insufficient- information to give view. -

Kot permitting industrial settling near the capital city.
the cities.Constructing cities within 

Readjustment of density.
Better distribution of public services and economic activities^ increase' of. 
Health and educational programs. ■ ■
Encouragement of industrialization, industrial parts.
Habitation centers.
Agro-incustries. '

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Rural development, agrarian reform (commerce and technology). 
Rural settlements.
Colonization.
Family assignment, social development.
Social equipment.
Administrative dcscentralizaticn.
Law of zone and areas of-frontier.

VJvn



INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION

Countries

(1)
What is the 
Goverr.irie.nt' s 

view concerning 
the present 

level of inter
national in- 
migration?

(2)

Does the govern
ment have a for
mulated policy 
to modify the 
level of in- 

migration? 
When?

(3)
Which is 

the 
policy?

What is the 
Government’s 

view concerning 
the present 

level'of inter
na clonal 

emigration?'

(5) ( 6) (7) (S)

Does the govern- Which is 
ment have a for- the a for tes
mulcted policy 
to modify the 
level of emi

gration? 
When?

policy?

Does the govern- Which is 
ment have 
mulatcd p 
to secur 

return of 
grants (" 
drain")?

oiicy policy? 
the 

emi
rs in 

When?
Too Satis- Too Satis-

Argentina X 1 X (15 7 0) 1 X X(197o) 2-3 X (19SS) ' 6
Colombia i <-) (-) 1 (-) (-) <-) (a) 1 (-) (-) X
Costa Rica (-) .(-) i (-) (-) (-) (-) 1 (-) <-)■ (-) (-) X (1S 71) 6-7
Chile • (-) (-) 1 (-) (-) (-) X X (19 7 5) 4-5 (-) (-)
Ecuador (-) (-) 1 (-) (-) (-) X X X 0 S74) 6
El Salvador (a) X (a) X x
Haiti (a) (-) (-) X * X X
Honduras (a) X X X i 4 X t
.••ex i co (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-> X ■
HicaroAuo (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (b)
p m -o ^ (-) (-) (-) t (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) <-) X
Dominican Republic (-) (-) (-) i (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) X X
j'rutuay X 1 X (a) 1 • X X
TOTAL 2 0 0 1 1 3 . 0 0 1 5 3 ■: 5 3 8 i 1
(-)
(a)00.
1 : 2 ;
3 :
4 :
5 : 

■ 6 :
7 :

No answer given.. --
Insufficient information to give a view. 1 
Emigration is not a problem.
There is a regulation of the admission of foreign people.- ■ 
Support to research projects.
Support-to industrial investment.
Sectorial ?lar.s (health, education (for rural men and workers)). 
Recovery of human resources. .
Exemption of taxes at Custom House.
Salary fitness. .

Source: United Nations, Third Population Inquiry among Government’s Population Policies in the Context of Development in 1976.
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Tables V, VI and VII summarize the answers given by Latin American coun
tries to the Third U.II» Inquiry In 1976» A oampariaon of these tables and
l.Jrle IV shows remarkable consistency between the two oeto of answers, sniggers- 
ting that they are more than just purely formal statements and that changes 
detected are most probably reflooting real changes» These refer particularly 
tc the caaes cf Kieareg! o. and Ecuador* two countries which had previously deemed 
their fertility ratos as acceptable and that in 1976 had moved to a negative 
avElmtion of theoj and to Chile and Coata Hica* which previously considered 
if/j-T. too high and in 1976 dofined then vs acooptable. Both ohangos approximta 
tb/v respective countries to what oould bo considered their objective situation* 
JTiojragua and Evuadoi- belong to the group of countries with comparatively high 
fertility in the region* while Chile is mong those with lowest fertility and 
Costa Rica has experienced shaip declines in recent years«

An it was mentioned before, Die Second Latin American ¿leeting on Population 
yers the Latin American governments attending it the opportunity of defining 
hose situations they considered critical with respect to population and on 
r.hieh special actions were recommended« Two kinds of situations were identified* 
thoco Jlresulti>,g from tho interaction between socio-economic, political and 
demographic structures la the specific nitrations inherent in each country°s 
mode of development, and those deriving from the demand for cervices generated 
by population dynamics"

In the following paragraph of theL Report, aeven critical situations of the 
firry: kind are identified*

) urbanization and metre pol'tanisation trends and the imbalance of 
regional development?

b'- ::r.iioncC. destruction and poor utilization, of natural resources};

C; deterioration in the quality of the environment, particularly in urban 
areas?

jd/ Report of the Ileoting, para» 153»
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d) agricultural development trends and their affects on employment, living 
levels, aooesc to services, infant mortality, the factors determining 
a high fertility rate, and the erodus frcm the countryside?

s) insufficient employment opportunities in relation to population growth 
and urbanization, leading to high levels of undermploynoui and unQuploy- 
aent?

f) the exodus of highly sicLllsd personnel and the migration of worlcarc 
between adjacent countries, and

,3) the distortions and anomalies in the structure and patterns of oonsi
tion, and those oaourring in investment, for example, with respect to

59/technology, employment and non-priority investment in luxury itsms®—

As it oan be neon, there is a close agreement between those critical situs- 
tion© and the priority that the governments' official declarations had attributed 
to problems linked with urban concentration 1 five out of those a oven oritical 
situations are directly related -either as causes or consequences- with the 
trend a in urbanization and spatial distribution of the population, end the 
remaining two arc indirectly related to them« In ’two of them, the rates of 
population growth are seen as either caused by, or contributing to the problems 
k rented by those trends in spatial distribution* At the same time by recognising 
international migration as one of -She critical situations, governments raise this 
:lc?sue to the same level of importance than those related to population distribu
tion and growth»

On tha other hand, only a brief mention is made to the fact that high
r.unity and rapid population growth in Latin America have created oritical

situations in some countries whore rates of economic growth have not kept pace
with population growth«*^/

59/ TLonort of the Meeting, para*. 154»
C : /  Hcport of the Hasting» t>ara® 157®»v 1 — ««««..1 — w w — > 1 »wii— iinwmWTi *
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,'ith respect to the second kind of critical situations, particular mention 
,;_.3 rade of the increase in educational dsaands, and demands for health servicoo 
and housing, which ”aro olearly related to the trends of population igroxTthf 
Uniirlbu-’.ion and structure”

Iha critical situations enumerated above reveal at tlx same time that Latin 
American governments are moving fron the general assertion that population arc 
development are related to the identification of more conorote ways how tho two 
'.ntor-relate, and to a better understanding of how poprxlation trends are linked 
to  unemployment and tmdereaployntent, to increasing demands for education, housing 

Lcalth, to the deterioration cf tan urban environment to distoreions and 
'no:.'.' ies in aansumptlan* preeunably related to  the pattern of income distribution«..
: ;o.. At the same time, reoonsaenda tlous with respect to research and teaching 
;;hovv -tho need they fool for clarifying those linka and inter-relaticn/.; so tic io 
. .:o the integration of population policies into development planning mo:« feasible..

Ac to research* suffice it to fay that although bio-medical research ir.
also recommended, the govexrr * nts of the region have agreed on that apriority 
should be given to rosetvrch alq&d at establishing the inteiTcl&tionsbxpe 
between population and development in specific nist-orleel couieatG, partf.cv.lrrly 

c.r- thi?! vnvld make it possible to identify tho affects produced and to antici
pate probable future effect*? of different nodes or patterns of development, on 
population dynamics5* 6 S /

Sonveraely, in what respects to teaching tho governments have recognised
that Vue " r- dvanced training of high-level planners in matters connected with 
tho interaction cf economic and social development phenomena”̂ /is a field where 

should bo intensified both by U.H* regions}, agencies and by national units,
uopeeinlT'.y tail varsities®

Rs'p.v.-b of the Meeting„ p&ra« 155*
• ~:.:ppr t  of  the Meeting« nerr 139» b, ( i ) .  

£12rtL-* Para» *145711).
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The caiae intention to rzrovide a wore concrete meaning to the population 
arid development dictum ia reflected in the kinds of nations governments have 
identified recently as population policy measures» The Second Latin American 
I'eeting on Population is once more instruotive on this roepect»

Actions already token by the governments or suggested to be taken la the 
future during its sessions include a v/ide array covering population distribu-«- 
tJ.oc5 fertility* mortality and international migration» Among those related 
to the first, regional development, rural development and agrarian refoau, and 
settlement policies are mentioned» Among those related to mortalityt apart 
from. statements recognising the importance of the improvement of levels of 
living in order to decrease mortality sad morbidity, preventive medicine, impro* 
.¿L'lec.t of health services in the rural are as, canmunity development prograrmes,
•1VAV.7itionnl programmes, and educational programmes, are r-entionad as mors dir ect 
•.oizasureoo With respect to efforts to decrease fertility, governments recognise 
co hrva given particular emphanic to women"» participation in social, economic.
:r\i political aotLvibica, end to the improvement of levels of living and education? 
Tlile rmrEfaga and healt Incentives, medical programmes to decrease aub^fort; T-Lty 
r id ¿¡t* .‘ility, as well es prograam.ao tc deoieaso mortality, were mentioned u\ 
adequate tc increase fertility«

,’xii wide definition of population policy aotiona cannot, however, be taken 
at face value. for instance, as the arswors to toe Third Inquiry reveal end 
other aov.ro08 confirm, policies with respect to fertility are frequently limited 
tv f rally planning programs, oceiplemsntod in oosae cases wi th education on sox, 
fi-.ily and population. (S6e Table ?l)« is it can be seen in Table VHI, programs 
i ■* that ecrt were found in all twenty Latin American countries, although, in four 
o. they were only of a private nature»
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Tabla 7111
m u  paumiTa iso©aiihbs ht utict a u e s i c a  (at 19 7 5) ^

Couatriea
Only prívate
supported
programas

Public
ev.pported
•prograggnaa

Startlng year

gupported
programas

Starbing year 
of public 
supported 
programes

Argentina X 1966 te»
Solivia X 1967 1975
Jirasil Z 1966 -
Ce" a»tía X 1956 1959
c ^j:u X 1963 1966
Sai ‘ñor X 1966 1970
Persguay X 1966 1970
Pc.ru X 1967 «a»
ü-uguay J\ 1961 «
v iáiesraalB X 1967 1963

Ooete. lias X 1966 1968
El Salvador X 1966 1968
¡Juatanala X 1965 1967
ílondur m X 1963 1966
iTlcaregna X 1968 1968
Panamo. X 1966 1966

¿léxico X 1959 1973
Cuba. X 1964
Haití. X 1966 197C
Doniniean Republic X 1963 1968

T-'-ii'-l 4 16

. .cf.r:s Soto, Salda, Améxioa Jr.tinG.i Situación do los Programa da 
Pío,. .i.1 riervolhn 3' hasta 1975«. OSLAIS!» Santiago (la
Obile-TSbriT'TsTéY BoSTSerie’ AV íí¿ «20» Guadroa 1 y 4 and 
América latinas Actividad«a Deaarrolladaa por loa Programa do 
I-qgnigiceoiéa da la Pa^Alia» 1975» Santiago, £3EIAEB9 1977o 

a/ Talcóñ Gerardo and Grfcis,. Pura, tlanusl do loH-tór^^
Se Población, CELAIS, Santiago de Chile» 1975» paga 135*



~ith respect so the Caribbean. ragion, Barbados initiated public family 
planning programs aa early ao in t954| Jamaica has had private progra&'s since 
the 1940'b and a gcnmrnmcnt program was started in 1966; Trinidad and Tobago 
have private programs since 1956 and a public pro gran since 1967« All tho 
other Bngliali-apeaking islands have voluntary family plaining ¿associations 
operating, but no national family planning program, vdiila in the tsvo mainland 
territories (Guyana and Belize) and in the Bahamas no family planning program 
of either private or public nature exists*“— As to the French Caribbean.,? 
Guadeloupe has a family planning association operating since 1934 but although 
tbs French government approved in 1967 a law on the control of information and 
the distribution and sales of contraceptives stating that special measures will 
bo ' • ken. in extra-territorial France in accordance with individual situation, 
no important family planning programs have been organised in Martinique, and 
none whatsoever in French Guyana«

It is not very different what happens with respect to population distribu
tion, although the tradition, of actions with probable redistributive effects is 
much longer than fertility policies« The first attempts at formulating regional 
and urban development policies aro in fact found in ths 1950 "e and even before 
that« A few examples of such early policies are tbs Superintendence for the 
Davolcpmeat of the San Francisco Hiver Valley in 3rs2il, 1948; the establishment 
of federal commissions for the study and colonisation of different L!exloan 
river besinc in 1951? the corporations for the Cauca valley, the Magdalena 
Valley and tho Sind in Colombia, all established around 1954? the Guyana 
corporation in Venezuela (1960)? the Superintendence for the Development of 
the northeast (Sudone) in Brazil, 1959? tho projects to create growth poles at 
Ghinbote, Peru (1955)? Arioa, Chile (1955)? Brasilia (1957)? Haaorujavo Baino, 
Brasil (1959)? Guyana, Venezuela (1960), and Sahogdn, Mexico (i960), etc«

/gasariaa reform programs considering in some eases population redistt ibutiv» 
aide effects were initiated in a number of countries during the sixties* Venezuela» 
1960; Colombia, 1961; Chile, 1962; Brasil, 1963? and Perd, 1964« To them it Is

64/ All the information above is taken from Barevjood, Jack, Caribbean Population 
Policy Review» unpublished paper submitted to the IRG Secretariat« ‘
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TK-aesaary to add the Bolivian agrarian refora of 1952 and the Cuban agrarian 
reform of 1959

The same source where the above .information has been taken from provides 
a description of the present otate of policies regarding population redistribuí 
ti oil in Latin America 0 That state allows to classify the countries into four 
main categories* a) countries with explicit sad speoifia poli ole 3? b) countries 
with regional development policies and with some public measures oriented at 
adjusting the pattern of population distribution to development; objectives?
c) countries with development plans including population redistribution as a 
problem to be solved, but with no explicit policy to solve it; and d) countries 
with development plans which do not consider population redistribución. Brasil* 
Colombia, Venoauela and Ileocico are included in tlie first category! Argentina,
Oirba and Chile in the second? Bolivia* Ecuador* Panamá, Costa Rica, nicaragua. 
Honduras, El Salvador, Haití and the Dominican Republic in ti» third? and 
Guatemala, Paraguay and Uruguay in the fourth category. In other words, despite 
formal statements a majority of the Latin American countries have not inaludod 
population redistribution as an objective to be raaohed.

At the same timet) most Caribbean countries have at least an implicit policy 
of trying to slow dovn the rate of growth of the principal urban oentor, mainly 
•through rural development measures on through redirecting the allocation of 
industries

Policies with respect to international migration have been recently examined 
by Torrado According -to her, a negative evaluation of tha impact of i¡emigra
tion of unskilled workers has led countries to establish legal restrictions to it. 
i'hic notwithstanding, a number of bilateral and multilateral agreements attempting 
to protect this type of migran.to have been signed by Latin American governments,

63/ The above information is taken from Alberto, Joop, ”Present State of the 
Policies on Population Rsdistributionn, in Gonaálea, G. et.al., The State 
of Population Policies poat Bucharest, forthcoming.

66/ Harewoou, Op^clT.
^7/ Torrado, Susana, 17International migration PaliaÍG3 in Latin America”, in 

Gonaález, G. et.al., The State of ...
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the best example of which is the "Andean Instrument cm Iabor Migration”» signed 
ln 1975 with tho oocaslon of the Third Confercnoo of the Ministers of Labor of 
the eountües of the Andean group (Oolombia, Vencauala, Ecuador, Peru» Bollvia

A similar negative attitude towards this type of migration, and even its 
prohibition in IPrlnidad-dtabago, has been reported for the Caribbean countries, 
except the spar e sly populated mainland territories of Guyana, Bellas and French. 
(JuyaneJ^

Attitudes and actions of Iatin American governments towards selective iauni- 
gration of professional» administrative and highly trained workers are, on the 
contrary, positive and oriented to encourage it*. For instance, three Latin 
American countries -Bolivia (1976), Honduras (1971) and Paraguay (1974)- have 
modified their migration lows with the specific purpose of making immigration 
more attractive to that type of workerso Furthermore, Argentina, Bolivia, Braall, 
Chile, Colombia, Costa Hioa, Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras, Mexico, Hlearagua, 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Dominican Republic, Uruguay and Venezuela are particlpeu- 
ting in the programme of selective migration to Latin America organised by the 
Inter-Governmental Committee for European

On the contrary, most Caribbean countries and territories require tork- 
permits which are in theory given only if no nationals are available to fill the 
sp00Ifled post, for skilled workers and professionals to be accepted as legal

Although emigration of unskilled workers has been included as one of the 
critical situations on which action m s  recommended at the Second Latin American 
Meeting on Population, only Colombia and Mexico have speolflo polloles oriented

and, at that date, Chile) held in Lim, Peru«
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has policies aiming directly at reducing them«. Quite the contrary, Haiti, tho 
Dominican Republic and the English-speaking Caribbean countries encourage this 
type of migration as one way of solving unemployment problems and of reducing 
population growthc

Finally, a number of governments have attempted to reverse the trend towards 
the emigration of professionals and skilled workers through waving the payment 
of customs duties, and making other legal exceptions to those returning home«

All the above developments are clear demonstrations that Latin American 
governments are ready and willing to Integrate population policies into regional 
and sectoral policies, and more generally, into development plans0 At the same 
time, the number of national population councils already organised to that 
purpose provide the instltuoional arrangements for formulating and implementing 
such policies (See Table H)o nevertheless, actual policies are most of the 
times of a nxuoh more restricted nature than what is formally expressed as desi
rable o Aside from problems faced by governments in the decision malting process 
end from their polioy-maldLng capacities, a subject which will be examined in 
another chapter of this paper,—/this gap between formal statements and actual 
behavior raises the question whether Latin American social aoienoe research 
on population has provided sufficiently precise answers as to make that integra
tion possible. The additional question of how to fill the existing gaps so as 
to strengthen tho probability of obtaining policy relevant knowledge is raised. 
The following chapters are devoted at attempting to answer those questions.

*/ For a deeper analysis of this problem see Atria, Radi, Population and 
Development. Some Ho tea on the Policy-Snaking Capacities of the State 
in Latin America, forthocmirig paper ooani'aionê  by the IRQ Secretariat.
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uio socio-scatTorac tcveloheiit /am 
poPffiATion Gnami

The first chapter was devoted to summarize some of the information 
available with reopect to demographic trend a and socioeconomic development 
in Latin America0 A brief mention of tho consequences attributed to a cow»=. 
bimtion of high rates of demographic growth and massive population redis
tributions vqc also made in it* Chapter two identified the population 
problems recognised by la tin American and Caribbean governments at regional 
meetings and summarised the position they have adopted towards thamo The 
literature on the interrelations between the two prooocseo -dmaographio 
change and socio-economic development» or the probable effect that the 
latter might have had on the former will now bo examined0 CJctae reoent 
attempts to evaluate the applicability of the transition theory to la  tin 
America ore discussed in section one, while those dealing with mortality 
and fertility taken independently are dicoussed in ooctiano two and three« 
with a view to allow a hotter integration of population policies to sectoral 
policies as well as to broader development stmtegifi s0

1o Economic development« modernization and 
 the demographic transition

Historical and longitudinal studies show that« In general tamo« economic 
development and modernization- that la« all those soolal« cultural and politic 
cal changes which are associated with development« are linked to a process of 
demographic change starting with mortality declines and ending up after an
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intervening lag, with low fertility and low mortality nevertheless, the 
transition patterns and sequences as well aa the time-lago between them are 
not necessarily Hie ceuae in all countriea and in all historical periods«
With respect to Latin America and the underdeveloped countriea in genoral, 
there in a predominant view that their demographio evolution cannot be 
adequately fitted into the demographic transition theory* not only aorta»
11 ty would have decreaoed independently from levels of economic development^ 
but also fertility levels would have proved to be quite resistant to econo» 
nlc growth«

72/ 75/Oeschli and Kirk—  and Boaver—  have ecazaAned the applicability of
the demographio transition theory to the Latin American case» The first of
these studies takes issue with the view that the theory \7ould not be applicable
in less developed countries and attempts to demonstrate that modernization and
development met be taken as a holictio process which includes mortality and
fertility declines as parts of it. The first would be present in early stages
of development while the second would take place only after a certain develop»
sent level has been reached» The analysis inoludes all the 25 countries of
Latin Araerioa and the Caribbean regions with a population of 200 000 or more
as of 1970, with the exceptions of Surinam, Ilartinlque and Guadeloupe, for
lack of adequate data«

The analysis consist mainly in establishing a correspondence system 
between a development index around 1962, empirically constructed co aa to 
have the widest possible soope as to content (aspecto of social change 
covered) and timing (stages of development in which they play a role), and 
crude birth and death rates for different periods« The results they obtain 
oonfixm the authors in their belief that tbs usual representation of the 
demographic trenaitian as experienced by the developed countries is appli» 
cable, with a minor difference to Latin America and the Caribbean« The 
difference would be that here mortality declines start very early in the 
development process while the birth rote does not begin a substantial drop 
until the death rate has very nearly reached bottom«

23/  Oeshall, 2?rank \70 and Dudley, Kirk, '’modernization and the Demographic 
Transition in Latin America and the Caribbean”, Economic Development and 
Cultural Change. Vol. 23, IT0 3, April 1975, pp. 391-419.

75/ Beaver, Stoven E«, Demographic Transition Theory Rointcrpret sd« Lexington, 
Uasoachusset* Lexington Books, D.E« Heath and Company, Î T̂ .
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They also found that those countries having in 1962 birth rates higher 
than expects! by the curve of average experience at a given development 
level, have had particularly large déclinée in recent yours« At tha same 
tlm, the lag between onset of the mortality decline and natality decline 
la considerable short, the latter showing a tendency to speed up after 1962«

Although the authors are conscious of the dangers involved whan cross-»
section analysis is trcinsferod to temporal pro cos sec and urge for none tin*-
series studies p they optimistically concludo that though la tin American.
rates of natural growth aro unprecedented, so care the rates of raodemimtian
and development acconponing than, and that "if the decline in mortality is
speeded up and the decline in natality is speeded up, and if the lag between
mortality and natality décline is less, it follows that an elevated rote of
natural increase in the LDCs will not be sustained as long as was the elevated

74/rate of natural increase among tha HDD s'’«—

A more elaborate specification of tha démographie transition theory and 
on empirical test of a battery of hypotheses derived therefrom is duo to 
Beaver« Although some of his findings are not particularly relevant from a 
policy point of view* his main canflzned hypotheses corroborate and expand 
what Qesoh.ll and Kirk had reported0 The first among his moat relevant findings, 
is that, once begun, natality decline tonds to proceed faster in Latin American 
societies than in comparable periods in ‘Juropa, particularly when that decline 
has started after the XI Y/orld Y/aro The finding holds both vjhen the crude 
birth, rate and tho gross reproduction rate are used ao measures of natality«

A second finding confirme that mortality and natality declines in la tin 
Amarlca havo tended to accelerate over time, suggesting that future natality 
declines in countries where this process lias not yet started will be very
rapid«

74/ Oesehli and Kirlc, Qp»cit>6 pD 1160
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A third hypothesis relates nore directly to the demographic transition
theory and states that "during a given period, thoce Latin American countries
vdth loner mortality and higher lev«In of oociô ocanoraio development nlll be

75/nctre likely to experience the onoet of major natality decline"o—  The 
hypothesis fits ttbII pant experiences but it encounters some problems vrha%. an 
the author attsapts, it in toed for predictive purpooas<>

Actually, of the three countries he considered (Brasil, Venezuela and 
llesdoo), the first two here moved in the predicted direction^ visile LlexLco

ty f /

has shorn only a voxy rdld decline, if aiy6-*̂

Ilia hypothesis is strengthened if Colombia io included in thin group of 
countrlec cdnce itc mortality and nocio—scomxaic levels, aa recorded by Beaver 
himself, were similar to thorn* Total fertility rate hoe abruptly declined in
thin country iron Go65 in the period 195G-G5 to 4*92, if the latest CEIADE

75/ Beaver? Op»cit»9 p0 56
T V  'Eliere has been considerable debate on vrtiether fertility decreased, increased 

or rominod practically unchanged in Uexico during 1960-1970«, For different 
viev70 on this subject coa Hicks, \7hitney \70, ’'Economic Development and 
Fertility Change In IJsxico, 1950-1970", Demography, Vol., XI, II0 3* August 
1974| Solver, Daniel "Decant Fertility in IlaodLooi measurement and Intoiv 
pretatian", Population Studies, Vol» 29,11° 3> 1975| Davidson, Darla, 
"Fertility Trendc and Differential in Ucxico, 1950-1970", paper presented 
at the 1976 Annual llaeting of the Population Association of America» sec 
also comments by Hiclco an Salver^s' pa'per and ¿elver"s reply xa Population 
Studies, Vol, 31, 11° 2, Dorch 1977* Previous eotirateo by GELADE of a 
d04(> total fertility rate for the period 1970-75 have been corrected on 
the basis of the latest available information froa births registers and 
it in nan considered to reach 6*70» The sax» correction led to change 
the estimated crude birth sta from 42*0 to 43o79 per thousand» See 
Anorloa Latina t Bvaluacidn de la Sltuaoi6n Dqmogr&fioa an el Qulnquemjc 
1970-19750' Ccgfcraci& de la'cTintimaclcinen Prevtos con las qua Re sultan 
do Da ton Secientea, Santiago de Chile« Centro Latinoainerioano de Daxaogra* 
fia,' Abril dc 1977o Heverfcheleos, a recent docunant prepared ty the 
Secretariat of the I lexicon national Population Council indicates that 
the crude birth rate for 1976 can tentatively bo estimated in 40o6 per 
thousand 0 See " Considers clone a oobre Politics Damogrilica y Pro gram de 
Actividades de la Seoretaria General del Consejo ITacional de Poblaoifin", 
Ilexico City, 3 Day 1977, mimeographed *
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estim ate  i s  occaptod,—  o r to  4»36» I f  P o tte r  ot<,al0 estim ate  fo r  1972 i s
Wcand dered more a ccu ra te ,—  A d eclin e  o f  suah magnitude i s  one o f  th e 

charpost in  the world ond0 in  the la  t i n  American region* only comparable to  

those th a t  have taken p lace in  Costa E ioa and C hile  in  re c e n t y e a rs .

In  a f in a l  chapter Beaver calces a r a i l t iv a r ia te  a n a ly s is  o f  re ca n t n ata lity " 

trend s nbioh^ among o th er things;, f in d s  th a t  axp actn tian  o f  l i f e  a t  b ir th  

lagged 10 y ears  b efore  n a t a l i ty  In s  the second h ig h est e f f e c t  on th e l a t t e r ,  

both f o r  aero order and p a r t ia l  o o rre la tio n s9 a s  r a i l  as th a t crude death 

r a te s  and l i f e  expectancy a t  b ir th  ra re  h igh ly  co rre la te d  w ith th e lagged 

development indioatoroo

On the vdiola, B e a v e r 's  fin d in g s tend to  support the view th a t L a tin  

America and tho Caribbean are experiencing a demographic t r a n s it io n  which,, 

once f e r t i l i t y  changes are  In ic ia te d , has a much f a s t e r  pace than previous 

■axperlanceo* A t the same t in e s th ere  seems to  be "no reason to  suppoce^hat 

n o r ta l i ty  io  independent ir o n  socio-econom ic change in  In  t i n  Am arioa",—

Qs i t  i c  oomfcLoeo acsertedo

In  sum, the two stu d ies reviewed in  th is  se c tio n  co in cid e  in  providing 

sona em p irica l b a s is  to  the view th a t  both n o r ta l i ty  and f e r t i l i t y  -and 
hence demographic growths are  n o t independent fro n  sooio-econoraic development^ 

to  th e f a s t  speed o f  f e r t i l i t y  d eclin e  cmca in i t ia t e d ,  and to  the r e la t io n  

between n o r ta l i ty  and f e r t i l i t y  d eclin es,, She s tu d ies  d ealing  sep arate ly  

w ith n o r ta l i ty  and. f e r t i l i t y  allo t? to  check thooe conclu sions and sp e cify  

nor® how d if fe r e n t  types o f  S ic to r  a re  a ffe o t ln g  than«,

I»/

77/ CEIABE, Ibido
75/ Botter, O'ooeph Eo, IHxiom Ordofiez Go and Anthony Ro Ueashaa, "lb* Eapid 

Daclina in Colombian PertHity'# Population and Development Revlewu 
Vo II, numbers 3 and 4-, rJapteriber-Decembar 1976, pp„ 509-527«

79/ Boaverfl Opaclt», p0 13 0«
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2e Coelooocononlc factors a M  mortality

The beck available iuformtian indioateo that life expectancy at birth.
experienced very few chances in Iatin Aiawrlca until 1900, except for the oace80/of Argentina <>—

Ilore generally, it seems that up to 1930 there were only mode et changea 
in death roteo9 more or less clooely associated with economic developmento-^-^ 
The situation changed after 1930 due to the impact of better disease controls, 
sanitation meaoures and medical care, an mortality levels0 Since then life 
expectancy at birth increased rapidly and at whatever the level or rate of 
économie development of the country,, to alow down aal adopt a more modest 
pace in the sixtles0— ^

The above generalisatiene bave led to thè canoludon tbat uin moct under« 
developed countscies® • o mortality change oeems Inarca aiagly independant of
economie inproveasnt and more dependent an. thè importation of preventive

03/medicine and public hoalth fresa industriai ccwntrlesl,o—  In othar words6 
mortali ty ebano e rrould depend on. a fhotor «xogenaous to developtaent ac cuoho

Tbat conoluoioa is„ of co uree, dirootly relevont to poli cd 00 aimed at 
radudng mortali ty levala0 If it ware oorroot, se ctoral polioloo in chorge 
of thè nini stria s of health would be thè moot adequavo to reaoh that goal, 
withoul goverivaenta being foroed to affeet otìier more difflcult to change 
so ci c^e concaio varlableo, or some struo turai aharacterlstioso Theo© polioy

Go/ Arriaga, Eduardo, ffgvr life Tables for Intin American Population in the 
nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries, Berkeley, California1 Internstional 
Population nndUrbon Aecedrcbi, Institute of International Studies, University 
of California, 1968j Gcaaoza, Jorge/In Uortalidnd en la Argentina ©ntre 
1669 y 1960**5 Deoarrollo SooaSigloo« Vol<> 12, U° 4S (jonanry-ilarch 1973)
p p o  0 0 7 - 8 2 6 „

01/ Arzlagc, Eduardo, and Davis, Kingsley, l8The Pattern of Uortality Change in 
Latin America" p Daaao/5roph\fii Volo 6, IT0 3 (August 1969)» PPo 223-242o 
Arriaga and Davis', Op» oito
IToUo, Consejo Eeon&alco y Social* AmSrloa Iotina* Cltnacl6n Demogrdfloa 
alrededor de 1973 7 Peropectjvaa para el afjo 2000» 3T/^xil^VConfo^/lio3 
I larch, 25# 197?o 

03/ Arriaga and Davis, Op*oit», p® 223®
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implications of the above conclusion require that its adoqunoy bo noire 
closely aorutiniaad and that the relative importance of sooio«=econanic 
versus health fact ora bo accessed*,

Among the studies relating health and sodo-ecaaoanic factors with
mortality in Latin America, the one by Tlao is oerhaps the moot iacluniro04/as to the number of countrios and variables considered«—  According to 
this study, in a battery of ten social, aoonooic and health variables ia~ 
eluded, the cost important are literacy, industrialisation, urbanization, 
nedical services, calories consumption, per capita income and sanitary 
fact or So ' However, the order changes when different age«groupo are considered 0 
For instance, literacy is very weakly related to mortality in the Group 65 and 
over9 while level of living variables are the moot related at that age.
Aocording to that study, sox does not malce difference aa to the relative 
inportance of the factors involved but regression coefficients are signi
ficant only for certain age groups.

The importance of literacy as a determining faotor of mortality has 
boon independently established for infant mortality both in the Latin 
American countries and in the regions of a country (chile)<,— ^ At the 
sat» time, E» de Kadt, examining Chilean provinces, found a strong
association between the proportion of the population vdth high, school

06/education and the utilisation of health services.—

The predominance of literacy nay be explained because it is a faotor 
not only strongly related to other level~of-living varlableo but also to 
a better knowledge of radical facilities, a higher understanding of the 
mod for healthy environments and perhaps, a more favorable attitude towards 
nodical trectoento

84/ Ceo, Bao, SoLJT„, "Factores Gocio—econdniooG y de Salud Pdblioa qua afeo- 
tan a la ITortalidad por EdMeo en -halrica Latina", Conferenaia Begional 
Latinoanerlcana da Pobladfinp Aotas (l), Op.oito, pp. Yo£-iS)0<>

S5/ lira, Luis Falipe, Chilei Fqctores Eeon&gjoos y Sooialeo que Afecton a la
nortalidad, I960. Santiago, CELADE, Seirle C, IP 149, | f cor C<&aahLa,~ ETiSIdifln 
La UortaliAad en Colotabla por Geccioneo Politico-adniniotratiTa3fl 1963-1965; 
CEI/J3E, unpublished.

85/ La Kadt, Emanuel, "las Lesigunldades m  el Canpo de la Salud”, in
Living stone, Ttario an&Hacsynskl, Lagmar, Salud P&blioa y Ifcteneotar Socials 
Santiago de Chile, CIEIIA1T, 1976.
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Housing conditionc ia another isyeI«of~l±Yfng factor «spectod to bo
nagntlvely related to nortalityo ITeverthela sat the correlations found between
general mortality and that factor are rather weak, as reported by Iiao foe
Latin American countitoop anti by Lira and Daldiatu for "toe adrdjxLatratAve

87/units of Chile and Coloobia, respectirolye— ■ On the contraxy9 housing
£38/canditiana and infant mortality are strongly related, ac reported by E* Ehdb~~, 0 89/and Haoa-—

2ha Lateranarlcon Inrentl^ticai of Uortolity in Childhood conducted by 
the Pan American Health Organisation ia 15 cities# suburban cazuaunitlso and 
rural area a# all except two located in Latin America or the Caribbean, paid
particular attention to the influence of environmental conditions on mortality

90/lr> the first 5 years of ago«— * E m  expected imerse relationship betVTean
mortality and arsliability of piped voter and toilet fcoiliti.ee at haoes# was 
fiund# while the number of people per room showed to be positively associated 
mfh child aortalityc

On the o'iher bond# as expected, the availability of health oersiceo has 
aloo been found to be related to mortality although once more the relation 
to general mortality at via intro country level ia weaker than to infant and 
child nortalityc,-^^

Studies relating mortality to cocio-eoancenie factors hare aloo allowed to 
<U scorer important differences for areas and regions within countriaoj ac well 
as to enswar the question, whather mortality ia higher in the urban or the rural 
area Do

^7/ Xdroj, Luis P«slip©9 Qpvcito 
38/ He ICadt, E»9 Op a clt ̂
09/ EaOj OpqOlto
90/ Paramerioan Health OrgaaLsattctUo Interogmioan Xnreatigation of tlortality 

in Chilhood# lirst Year of Inreotigationi, Prorioicmal Hepart# Oaahington, 
DoCa# September 1971 a 

91/ lira, Luis Pelipe, Opacity Baldlon» E», Opoolt,« De Eadt, 3», Op*oitP 
I>ao9 Op«clto
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Intro country regional differences v/ith respect to socioeconomic factors
and availability of health sorv±ceo seen to be at the basis of the v/ido

92/ 93/ 94/variations in nortality rates reported for Argontina9— Chile8— ■ liaxico,—~ 
Bra ail Costa Rica, Bolivia, Paraguay, Gan Galvudar, Dominican Republic,
Pecrd, Colombia and Ecuador»

The queation uhelh&r mortality in loner in ths urban or the rural areas
of Latin America can non be answarod in favor of the first alternative, the
few exceptions to this rule being a consequence of undesv-regi atm tion of deaths

96/in the rural areas»—  At the same time, urbanisation and mortality have been 
found to be negatively correlated both at the inter and lntraoountry levels 
and vriLth respect to general and infant nortality.

92/  Ganosa, Jorge, Op,c i t o
Alvares» L» and Pujol, J», Chiles Tablas Abreviadas de Ilortalidad por 
Regiones, 1960-611 Gantiago, CBL-vI)¿V Gari© A, ir0 7¿, 1967j Pujol, J0,
Chile« Tabla 3 Abrevia das de Ilortalidad a ITivel Racional y Regional»
1969-1970» GantlagOo C3L\DE» Serie A, IIo '14Í, Julio Wfcl

93/ Lomarg Gusano and Llórales, Jooé, Proyocoloneo Regionales do Población 
Total y Porolal Activa» por Sato y Grupos de Edadeg» 1960-1905» U6xiooB 
CEED-LÍ Colegio de lifccLoo, Ulrmog^kedj also Cordero, Eduardo, “Lq Sub
estimación de la Ilortalidad Infantil en Hlodoo", Demografía y Eoonnaia»
Vol» 4, 1960»

94/ Carvalho, J*A»II. do and Charles Ilonaxd Vood, Renda e Cancentmeao de
Uortalidado no Brasil» Centro de Decenvolviaaito e Planejamato Regional 
do UHU, CHDEPIAR, Beli'io Ilorisonta, Octobor 1976, ndmeographadj Rodriguez, 
Julio, Brasil, Ilortalidad y Poouadldad en las Regiones Ilordosto y Sudeste 
1970» San José, Costa Hiaa, CKE/DE'," Serie C," IIo 1005,1 Agosto 1977o

95/ Goliz, A», lio Bel» and K», Hills Ilortalidad an los Primeros Años da Vida 
en Pajses de Amérioa latina» Costa' Rioa' 1960-1969,t San Jos#, Costa Rioat 
CELVDE, 1976a Bchcíf Ho Hill, II, and Eolia A, la Ilortalidad en loo primeros 
años de vida, Bolivia 1971-72, Gan José, Costa Ricas CELIBE 1972$ Bahm, H» 
and Brlsueln de Ramirez, P0 Id», Paraguay, 1967-68, San Jooé, Costa Rica, 
CELIBE 1972* Bolsa, H» y Escalante, A», Ida, El Salvador 1966-67? CELIBE 1977? 
Behn Ha and Be Hoya p 0 I d o ,  República Daedjri.oana 1970-711 Behm H0 and 
IdLeona, Ido Pexúj Belrn» H» and Rueda, J» I d a  Colombia $ Belsa, H» and 
Rosero, La Id», Eouador? Hill, IC©, Ho Behm and Z0 Ooliz, la Situación, 
de la Ilortalidad esa Bolivia» lo Paz, Bolivia, Ministerio de Piañfanicnto 
y Coordinación de" la ih^sidenoia d e  la República, Instituto de Estadísticas 
CELIBE, 1976,

96/ Gee, CEEA1, Desarrollo y Población» Op»oit», So 9j Arxlnga, Eduardo,
’1 RuíxiI—vrban Iloirtality in Developing Cohntrlesi An Index for Detecting
Uhder Registration'1, Demograph.yr Vol» IV/lTo1p19609 CEPAL, Poblaoifin y
Desarrollo9 Op„oit»« Behm, Ho etoalp, Op,cito» Ortega, A, and Rincón, lio
IJortalidadB.yCEL\DEw Direocifin General de Estadística y Censos de Honduras, Encuesta Demográfica Racional de Honduras, Panel culo TV«
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nevertheless, It oamot be asaunod that the trend toward lower urban 
mortality ratao will necessarily continue until it reaches its "floor"a 
In at least one country, Brasil, it has boon found that infant mortality 
has increased in a number of cities© In three of than (Belho Horizonte, 
Oolania and Joao Peosos) after having experienced the expected decreace 
until the middle of the sixties, the laet registered infant ncrtality rates 
were higher even than in 1950© In 3uo Paulo, ISmaos and Beelf* the same 
trend toward a decrease followed by recent increases has been found and is 
particularly strong in the first of these cities, at the same tine the largest 
metropolis and the most important industrial center of the oountryo-23/

Those findings have been Independently confirmed and expanded by \7ood 
for the citiea of Belho Horizonte and Gao Paulo©“̂  According to this 
analysis, infant mortality rate increased Xton 62©9 in 1960 to 09o5 in 1970 
in the city of Gao Paulo, ana frota 74 »2 to 124»8 in the period 1960-1973 in 
Belho Horizonteo These differences aro found even when the proportion which 
can be attributed to deaths cf non residents in the cities is discounted from 
the official rates., The author provides information allowing to relate those 
increases in mortality with sharp decreases in the purchasing power of the 
ntnlflam wages during the sane period in the two cities, as well as with a 
higher concentration of income» These two prooocoea, plus the incapacity 
of the State to increase basic sorvices in the citiea at the rate it would 
have been required, are viewed by the author as tha main causes of a reversal 
in the previously prevailing trend toward lower infant mortality©

Differential mortality by social groups has proven to be more important 
than urban, rural or regional differentials, as shown by the few studies 
available on. the subject* For instance, Brazilian data from the 1970 census

9?/ IBCrE, Anuarios Estadísticos do Brasil, 1965-1973# as reproduced by
Felicia Ho liadeira, "Aspectos Demográficos de la Urbanizacián", en GEBUIP, 
La Urbanización en el Brasil, Aspectos Pornográficos» Goolalas» Peonándoos 
y JPbiítico'sa 'papers submitted to the Geminar on UrbanPlamdng and its 
delations with national Economic Planning, organised by ILPEG, Bogotá, 
14-15, Juno, 1976o

on/ Wood, Charles IIo\rard, Tondenoia dc- Ilortalidude Infantil e Plstrlbugao de 
Panda> Estudb sobro Bolho Horizonte o Gao Paulo, Centro de Desenvolvi- 
nento e PlaneJamento degional, CEDBPIAd, Belho Horizonte, Llarzo 1976, 
IJineographedo
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have allowed Carvalho and Y/ood—  to estimate life expectancy at birth for
the Brasilian regions,, croon tabulated with family nonotary inoana and place 
of residence» A comparison of the trends in regional differences through, 
tino (1930~40i 1940-50j 1900-70) shows a curvilinear relation that closely 
follows inter-regional ohangos in urbanisation, educational levels and per 
capita income»

At the sane time, wide differences in life expectancy at birth between 
income groups were found for Brasil as a whole and for the different regionso 
These differences are found at any level of general mortality and vary indopen* 
dently from ito

finallyB the same study found that in Brasil low income urban families 
have lower life expectancy than all rural groups,, thus lending support to 
ihe contention -that social daos differences in mortality are much more 
important in that country than regional or urban-rural diffoxentialao

The demographic national survey of Honduras, conducted in 1971-72 by the 
Census and Statistical Accords Bureau of that nation (Dirección General do 
Botadística y Censos), with the collaboration of CBIADB, has provided additio
nal data on socio-economic factors associated with general ao well as infant 
mortality» '71th respect to the foxner, the crude death rate of the upper, 
upper*middle and middle strata was alnost half that of the lower stratum, 
while life expectancy at birth for those in the lower stratum was 1G<>6 years 
less than that of those in the upper and middle strata (40*3 vo» G6„9)0 
Differences in infant mortality are equally impxeoálvei at the same time, 
although differences in crude death rates by sooio-econaoic categories are
also narked in the rural areas, they are much more pronounced In the urban

1QQ/ area so—

Social claoo differences with respect to infant and child mortality 
have been more thoroughly a nail sed than general mortality differentials«
One of the most important efforts In this respect is the study af child

99/

99/ Carvalho and wood, Op»alt» 
3^2/ Ortega and Rincón, Op» cito



mortality conducted by the Pan C m  -lean Health Organisation :n 13 Latin 
American cities or regions» A nrjative relation between the educational level 
of the mother and child mortalit" was clearly established in it»-- •'

The census of nicaragua tal.cn in 1971 has aloo allowed to correlate the 
number of children dead in 1970 for 1 000 bom alive with the area where 
rwgiatezed (urban vsu rural) a*vi the eduoatdonal level of the mother» © »  
rai n finding in this case io t/nt although, on the average, mortality is 
lower in the urban areas, the .urban group where nothers have ho formal educa
tion hao the highest rateo of .11 tho groups examined» At the jane tiaa, 
intra-area differences, particularly in the citieo, appear as nuca nore 
pronounced than inter-area dif .’«rencos: the rate in the group with uneducated 
notkars is 2» 5 times higher t an among tho at: vdth 10 or more years of •’ormal 
schooling in the urban areas end almost 10C per cent higher in the i-.-ural orean»

But there io little doubt that the moot important contributions /or a
clarification of social clan:: differences with ¿sopeet to infant and child
mortality are due to Hugo Delia« In his first pioneering study on infant102/norsality and level of living in Chile during the period 1930-1957*— >”  h* had 
boon able to determine that I he children of manual a.oricero had twice the infant 
mortality rate of those of niv.waanu.al workers, a difference vidoh was ever 
larger In the provinces with higher socio -economic cone,tion: frad laser at an 
infant mortality-; Hocent studies conducted by CI3IADE unier Bshm'c direction 
have tackled more systematicaily the problem from a compa.-stive perspective»
I an referring to a series of studies on mortality in tho first two years cf 
age in Argentina, Bolivia» Colombia;. Costa liico, Cuba, Chile, Ecuador* El 
Salvador, Guatemala,, Honduras, nicaragua, Paraguay, ?er&* EcjPnicon Republic 
ami Uruguayo-*-^ Using data from the last censuses and from n lisnol sample 
surveys, the studies mala* us« ol‘ a methodology originally developed by 
Y-’» Brass- to estímate the level,- and characteristics of mortality in the first 
years of life by geographical subdivisions and by soeio-econcaxio l*.velp as 
measured by women's educational statue*

IQ]/ Por a description of this study see Organización Panamericana de \a /alud, 
Investigación Latinoamericana de la Hortalidad en la lliíleatf Inforu Prov±*> 
sional s aiaOj; Serrano, Carlos* 1'Inv&stlgaci ¿n' Interaaiericorcn. d® L. Uorta - 
lldad en la UlSms'^ ±a Oanfanmoío. Regí, anal Latinoamérica»} de Pobh edfin, 
Oppcat» p PP» 164—»166«

202/ Cae Bshm Ilugo,, Uortali-dad Infantil y Ilivel de Vida., Santiago;. Univer;\dad 
de Chile* 1962»

1Q2/ Coa footnote Qq</> for reference«
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The findings for 0 of tho abovo countries have alruady been published at 
tho nomnt of writing tills report and are summarized In Table X (Bolivia,
Costa Rica, Colombia, Chilea Doninioan Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador and 
?erd)0 As it can be aeon by inspecting that table, in all those countries 
mortality in the first tv/o years of age io closely related to the educational 
level of the nothar® The la at column in it chows that, with the exception of 
tho tv/o countile o with the highest probability of dying i» the first t\7o 
yea rs, children whose no there had no schooling liacl a probability around three 
tinea hi#ier of dying in the first two yoars than these whoce nothers had 10 
or more years of schooling®

A combination of rogional and social status differentials in mortality, 
plus the number of live births in each status and the number of deaths In the 
first two years ejected for those strata allow the authors to identify the 
main target groups, if policies oriented to nalie mortality decline in tho a 
years are intanded® In all countries those groups are composed of the most 
uneducated mothora, but in soma of them they are plnoed in the rural areas 
’.•Mia in others they are more prevalent in tho cities, and even in tha oapital 
dty (Bolivia, San Salvador)®

All the above findings lead to the conclusion that social group differences
are more important than rural-urban or intracountry regional differences, and104/that they tend to be maintained at whatever level of econom ic development--^“' 
or mortality0“ ^  likewlso, they show that cities not only are the residence 
of some of tho moot underprivileged groups with regard to the probability of 
dying, but they also hide the large# social group differences in this respecto

The close relationnhip between mortality levels and aooio^eoonomic 
development, as \tb11 as the doubtless role played by health programs require 
farther scrutiny lost faloo policy dilcrasac be raised®

104/ Bohrn, Opoclt®
1&5/ Carvalho and Wood, Opaoit®
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Table X

m m tw a  op rnmio m  h e  ph e t  s7o n u c  of age# ft hobee'c 
eduoasioiiai nnrELff nr cstccmD s & s m  aiesicait couiraann ahgqqo

1966-1972

Probability of
T.Iothor educational loval 

(yoaro of schooling)
Probability of nemo/ 

10 and nore
dying (par 
thousand) Total ITono 1-3 4-6 7-9 10 -

Paraguay
•¿957-1960

75 104 GO 51 45 27 3*9

Coota Hlca 
1958-1969

01 125 go 70 51 33 3*0

Colombia
1963-1969

00 126 95 63 42 32 3*9

Chile
1953-1969

91 131 100 92 66 45 2o0

Dominican Republic 
1970-1971

123 172 130 106 01 54 3 .2

Ecuador
1959-1970

127 176 134 101 61 46 3*0

El Salvador 
1966-1967

145 150 142 111 50 30 5*3

Bolivia 
1971-1972

202 245 209 176 110 2*2

Courcoi Boh% II» et*als Opocito
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7b« noot qyo terca tio attempts to evaluate the rala tins importance in 
eartality reductions of health progrcons that make use of modern nediool 
technology are due to Samel Preston? although referred to all leos devslcpcd 
countries they cannot be ignored In thriLo discussion*^* According to the data 
he has bean able to assemble, a varying but important proportion of changes 
in life expectancy in lees developed countrlec la due to footers esogetaflouc 
to national levels of incctae, literacy and calories consumption« The predio» 
ted life expectancy in 1970^75 if 1940 relatione between this and 1tat other 
thro* variables bad con timad to prevail in the l a t t e r  d a t e  ore presented in 
table XI

If the Uorld Health Organization eatlmteo that Latin Anaocican life 
«zpaotanoy in 1935-39 wi3 40 yeara^^ and CELADE estinate that it one 61o35 
in I970»75^^ore accepted9 a weighted mean difference of 9a 54 yearo in tia 
predicted and the actual life expectancy in Latin America would imply that 
44o7 per cent of the mortality declina experienced in the reglan ic attributed 
to better medical technology and to health programo«

That notwithstanding, the available data on cauros of death in Intin 
America and the Caribbean, given strong support to the generalization advanced 
by Proctors, that "in high, mortality populationsj infectious and parad tie 
diseases bear almost exclusive rosponoability for shortening life below the 
modero Ueotero standards" Por inotanoe, the PAHO study of mortality
in twelve cities found that the annual uge-udjuoted death rateo from 
tuberculosis per 100 000 population for males 15-74 years was 5o7 in Bristol 
and 10o4 in San PranoiscOt, but that it reached 3U9 in Bogotá9 50« 1 in Cali* 
40„5 in Guatemala City* 07« 1 in Lim0 92« 5 in Santiago da Chile9 34oO in 
llexloo City and 34o6 in Riberao Prato« Death rates Aram other infective and

106/ Preston* Sarnsl H«9 "The Changing Relation Between Liar tali ty and level
of Economic Development”, Population Studies« V0 29 s 2, 1975» PP° 231 »248$ 
Preston- Samuel 11« "Cauros and Consequencec of Llortality Declines in Less 
Developed Countries During the Twentieth Century1«} paper submitted totthe 
Conference on Population and Economic Change in Less Developed Countries 
September 30-Ootobor 2, 1976, national Bureau of Eooncmio Research, IToY« 

107/ World Ilealth Organization, "Health Trends and Prospecte, 1950-2000"s World 
Health Statistics Reporto, Yol« 27, u° 10, 1974, Po 23o 

100/ CEIADE, América • „««
'109/ Preston, Causesoco, p« 6«
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Sable XI

LUE EXEDCTAITCY DI 1970-75 AID LUE EXBICTAITCY EHEDICTED E? 1940 
IEMTIQITS BDTuEEU LUE EÖD02AUCX AID LEVEIS 01? LITERACY* DTCOID* 

ADD CALORES GOirCUluPTIOIT H ü ) COIÍTDTUHD TO EHSVAIL

Latin Anarlca
Prodictod

❖

Actual
0
°0

Diffarenco

Argentina 61o04 60.20 6.36
Dolivla 59 o 49 46.80 7.31Brasil 5O0O5 61.40 10.55
Chile 56„ 26 62.60 5.90
Colcnbia 51.56 60.90 9.54
Coata Hica 56.07 68.20 12.13
Dotdnlcan Republic 48« 50 57.80 9.42
Ecuador 47.14 59.60 12.46
El Salvador 45.09 57.00 12.71
Guatemala 43.86 52.90 9.04
Gritona 51.21 '67.90 16.69
Haití 29.40 50.00 20.52
Hondurao 44.10 53.50 9.40
Jamaica 54.93 69.50 14.57
Uáodco 55.24 63.20 . 7.96
nicaragua 48.51 52.90 4.39Panamá 55.47 66.30 11.03
Paraguay 47.04 61.90 14.06
Perd 46.72 55.70 Oo90
Puerto Rico 59.60 72.10 12.50
Trinidad and Tobago 54.17 69.50 15.23
Uruguay 59.54 69 ¿00 10.26
Venezuela 55.14 64.70 9o56
Llomx 3ü?erenc«t Latia America - 10.90

1970 Popula tion^TSighted Tloan 
Difference* Latín America - 9*54

Ileon* all DdC'o * 0*61
1970 PopulationF-waighted Uean
all 33)0* o - 0*66

* Sanad caí auboütution oí 1970 ya lúe a of literacy* incoe» and oalorle 
ccaasuraption into 1940 regreoolaa relnting 0 to theoe variableo.

0
Sourcei Prectonp Caucea».o.®e Table 5o
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parasitic diseaoeo and particularly fron intestinal infections were also 
higher in the Latin American cities than in tha tv70 cities from outside this

Analogous findings have been reported by 2AII0 for infant and child morta
lity in Latin America and the Carlbbeans-““̂  A study of 12 Latin American 
areas* one Caribbean area and two north American Areas (one in the Uhitod 
States and on© in Canada) found that infectuoo and para si tic diseases -aovtt 
precisely* diarrheal diseases- are the no at important underlying causes of 
poet neonatal and childhood deaths in Intin American and Caribbean oitieo 
and rural areas; thooe causes followed only maternal oonditiona and ecaj>lAoa=> 
tionc at birth in the case of neonatal deaths0

She high importance of nutritional defictenceo ao an associated cauoe of
death is another important finding of the 2AII0 study in 12 In tin Anerioan and
one Caribbean arena that cannot be disregarded when attaapting to pinpoint
more precisely the way level of living factorc and health programs are
affecting death roteco For deaths \7ith infectious diseases ac the underlying
cause the percentage with an associated nutritional deficiency varied from 40
for Kingston! Jamaica* to 70 and 75 for Beeife and Eiberao Preto* Brosil* In
all but two places more than 50/ of the deaths from diarrheal diseases had
mlnutrition. ac an associated cause; the percentages were even higher in
those cases having measles as the underlying cauoe of death« While the
percentages of respiratory diseases as underlying causes of deaths having
malnutrition as an associated cause are lower« in no case they fall below

112/20 per cent and in some they reach more than fifty per cento—
Pufferr. Ruth. Bice and Go Vlayne Griffith* Patterns of Urban tlortality» 
Washington, D*C«i Pan American Health Organisation* Cticntific Publication 
lit, 151* 1957* table 12, p0 41; for other studies broadly confirming the 
above findings see Arrias, Adalberts, Yencsuela* Anflllsis da la Uortalldad 
por Cauoao, 1961* CDLYDD, Gerie Co U0I5I9 Junlo de 1973; Cerlsola* Eloa* 
Bcpfiblica Argentina, Anfllisis do la Uortalldad por Causao, 1960* CELADB* 
Gerie C* Ho109s 1960; gaucher« Erlka't, Ibrtallda'd ami Chile* 1955-1975ti 
Tondencian y Causas„ CSIADE, unpublishado 

111/ Pan American Health Organisation* Interaoorican Investigation of Uortality 
in ChlldhoocU Provisional Beport, September 1971; also Puffer* Euth Bo and 
Carlo3 Yo Serrano* Patterns of Uortality in Childhood* Washington* PoC0 
Pan American Health Organisation!, Scientific Publication 11.262, 1§73o 
PAIIO* Op« citaa Table 25* Po 67»
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Unfortunately -.to do not have enough data on nortallty by oauoon at 
different da tec so as to dotomino the relative iaportanca of each cause 
in. the experienced raortality decline, but com infoxmatlan iron. Chiles;. 
iIcnd.co and Guyana mentioned by Preston~^ tends to confirm the importaacG 
of declines in deaths by respiratory TB and diarrheal diseases in total 
mortality declines« A recently finished study by Tauoher on mortality 
trends and causas in Chile betoeen 1955-1975^^ confirms that finding* 
the decline of respiratory diseases explains the highest per cont (20o4) 
of tiie deaths avoided the years 1974-75 vzLth respeot to 1955-5So Declines 
in deaths caused by pneumonia and immaturity are the noot important to explain 
declines in the deaths of infants less than 20 days old* vÆdLle réductions in 
pneumonia, bronchopneunonla and, to a lessor degreep diarrheal diseases are 
those explaining a higher proportion of declines in infant mortality,, 'Jince 
croco~D9ctional studies have shoon that these are at the same tine the causes 
of death dintirguiaing low nortality and relatively high mortality countries, 
future nortallty declines will still have to roly mostly on lowering the 
incidence of those causes«.

Progress in uniting death rates caused by respiratory diseases to 
decrease depends in the first place of imuaisation program and only indirec
tly of improving the nutritional status or other level of living variableso-— 
•She administratlvre capacity of the health sector to cover all aroas of the 
country and all social groups with preventive nan sure a and cumtivo cervices 
vill be mostly responsible for future declines of deaths caused by respira
tory diseacoso On the contrary, decreases In iufectouc and parasitic diaeoaes 
•are directly dependent on improvements In tha levels of living of the nost 
undcr-privHeged social groups«, Program to provide better sanitation faci
lities ÿ more purified water, sewage disposalsf etc«., no well as others oriented 
So eliminate malnutrition become in this case an Integral part of policies 
aiming at increasing life expectancy«,

115/ Preston, Causes« «««<>
114/ Tau.ckors Opodt«,
11g/ PreotOKy, Ibidoj Taucher, Ibid«
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Vhoagi the importance of inadequate nutritional practices in causing 
mlnutrition oven vdjen adequate food suppllec are available camot bo deniedL 
the data pre carried In a previous section at this paper on the percentage a of 
¡¿i« population in extrema poverty and oca oalorloa oansttmptlan nrrke us bo 
skeptical of how nuch. can the situation bo improved on a national scale Just 
ty teaching bettor nutritional hablts0

Purthermoxs, preventive health programs, improvement of medical faoill- 
1d.ee go as to make thsns. available to high mortality groups still lacking 
ii'.Giu, and improvements of esavirocaaantal conditloao affecting living standards 
ax? strongly hindered by present trends in population distribution, and redin» 
tributiaxio The unequal distribution of health and bade social aervloes along 
the nditwal territory, their conoantration In the capital cities and other 
urban places as well aa the disadvantaged position of the dispersed rural 
population is a well uoouneBited facto^^The speed of urbanisation and of 
urban concentration. moka it highly difficult for governments to cope with the 
increasing urban nscda in housing, purified water supplies, sewage <lirjpocalss 
and health services« The consequence of thin is that large segments of the 
urban population are now lirJsig under conditions highly favorable for the 
asiergenoe of infective and parasitic diseases* a situation that is aggravated 
in many cases by tb" unequal distribution of nodical services within city 
limitDo

JJ6/ pop instance, in Colombia during tho 1960s, the number of inhabitants per 
doctors and nurses ware 20 000 and 00 000 respectively, in the rural 
areas, while in th® cities of 100 COO inhabitants and more the correspon
ding proportions were 1 200 and almost 4 000; In Lima, there were 500 
parsons per doctor in 1964 while in the rural areas of Per# there were 
17 600 persons for each doctor; in Kingston and in Guatemala City there 
was one doctor for about each 1 000 persons, while the corresponding 
figure climbed to 5 000 in the rust of Jamaica, and to 10 000 in the 
rest of Guatemala„ The data for Colombia and ?«rd axe taken from 
Do Kadt, Ersuauel, Op.cit», in Livings tone, IJarlo and D0 Baonyrisid.,
Op«cito, ppo 22-64a Those for Jamaica and Guatemala cerne fresa Bryant, Jog 
Itealtìi and tho Developing Uorld» Ithaca and Londoni Cornell University 
Press, 1969o
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In sum, from a policy point of view,it seoac clear non that future inpro» 
venanto in life expeotoncy at birth a a well an nor® specific inprovemanta in 
infant and child mortality require that health programs be included In naich 
broader oociô econcraie and population policloc aimed at raising tha level of 
living of high mortality groups in both luml and urban areas» On the contrary,, 
it does not seen plausible to eocpeot that isolated health programs will lead 
in tha future3 and while the importance of Vae different types of causes of 
death i3 not altered5 to significant and lore lasting mortality dcclinsOo

3o Development# fertility and famjly planning

Then reviewing the studies testing the applicability of transition 
theory in Latin America and the Caribbean# the conclusion vjqs reached that 
©canonic development and modernisation wore clearly affecting demographic 
changep and that both the mortality and fertility rates found in a country 
corresponded to its development level# broadly speaking«, The contrary view 
that health measures were in itself and independent from development# suf
ficient to make mortality decline has already shown to be against the available 
empirical evidence»

Views with .respect to the boot naans to achieve fertility changes and# 
nore concretely# fertility declinoo# wore for a long time polarised in two 
extrem es: -those who b e lie v e d  that family planning progrono could effectively 
reduce fertility iv/.or.y. " ; iron the level and type of development# and those
o th ers  who su sta in ed  that such progrome were unnecessary because socdo-econocdo 
dovolopment \7ill i n  and f o r  itself make fertility decline0

Although -these views were at the canter of the debate before# during# and 
inrcodlately after the Bucharest ttorld Population Conference# and "the slogan 
’’Take care of the people and population will take care of itself" is still 
rep eated  by non^cpccialisto, vary few students of the field would sustain 
them at thin moment0 But if laveloprsont and family planning are now seen 
more a s complementary than contradictory measures to achieve fertility changes# 
the specific ways through which the former affects fertility«? and how and when
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fa m ily  p lanning programs become s u c c e s s fu l are n o t olear..
a a i t  appears when th e em p ir ica l evid en ce ia  d iocusscu»

A0 ' Development and f e r t i l i t y !  General r e la t io n s
S tu d ies  on the su b jec t tond, in  gon ora l, to  c o n f im  th e n eg a tiv e  r e la t io n  

sh ip  between socio-econ om ic Covolopaont and f e r t i l i t y *  p a r t ic u la r ly  i f  the  
f i r s t  i c  measured in  noro than puroly economic 
co u n tr ie s  and r e g io n s  u it l l in  thou are  compared
f i r s t  i c  measured i n  moro than puroly economic torció, both  when L atin  .‘joorlcan

m /

IT evertholesa, ex cep tio n s  to  th a t  g e n e r a lis a t io n  liavo been rep ortod 0 Por 
in s ta n c e , soma s tu d ie s  u sin g  per cap ita  income a s an in d ic a to r  o f  economic 
development have found a p o s i t iv e  r o ln t io n ,- ^ »  w ith  f o r t u i t y 9 w h ile  o th ers  
found the s ig n  o f  th e r e la t io n s h ip  to  change from p o s i t iv e  to  n egative*  dep«v*- 
ding on whether dovelopod or undeveloped cou ntrioo  were examined 0— ^

At the in trocou n try  le v e l*  oxoeptiono to  the n eg a tiv o  r e la t io n s h ip  have 
found i n  Perd* Ecuador and B o liv ia *  a s w e ll  a: 

more s p e c i f ic  development measures have been used«-
boen found i n  Perd* Ecuador and B o liv ia *  a s w e ll  a s  in  o th er  cou n tries*  when

129/

m i  Geo, among others* 3oletln do Población de las naciones Unidas IIo 7 do 1973i 
Robert II» V/eller and David P» Gly, ^iiodemLsation and Demographic Change*
A üorld View11 , Rural Gooiology¿ Yol# 54, IIo 3* 19691 ppo 313-326? Edward G» 
Stockwoll, "Gome Pornographic Correlates of Eeononlc Development", Rural 
GociologyP Vol» 31, IIo 2, Juno 1966* pp» 216-2241 Hear, D» and Tumor* D» 
"Areal Differences in Latin American Portillty", Population Gtudias, Yol«
18, IT° 3P 1965* ppo 279-292» Blanch, Qp.cit», p.5? Beaver* Op«cit«
Kirlc, Dudloy, "A Hew Demographic Trane±tiau?%^^Uatiarial Academy of 
Sciences, Rapid Population Growth« Consequences and Policy Implications, 
Vol» II* Research Papers* pp» 123-147? Zftñlga, L» and Ortiz, P»„ Pactores 
Eatgatéglooo en el Cambio da Peouadidad en Chile» Un Análisis de Cocumas 
entre 1950-1970« Gontingo* CELADE, Informas de Progresos de Investigaciones, 
noviembre 1976? Barquó* Elsa, Op.cltoj Kaminsky, liarlo, "Tasa do natalidad 
y Variabloc Socio-econSnlcas* Una Ilota", Ilotas de Población, Vol» IV, IIo 11, 
1976, pp» 97-110

11.S/ V/eintraub* Robert, "The Birth Rate and Economic Development 1 An Empirical 
Ctudy", Econeraé trica, Yol» 40, IT0 4, October 1962, pp» 012-817? Adelman* 
Izma, "An Econometric Analysis of Population Growth", American Economic 
Review, June 1963, pp» 069-911 

119/ PrtedjLonderg Gtanley and Silver, Uorrlo, "A Quantitative Study of the 
Determinante of Portility Behavior"* Petrography, Vol» 4, 1967, pp» 30-70 

_̂ 20/ liarlo, Pedro, Optcit«* Galaaar, HUañón, Julia, Ogooito? Llano* Luis,
Op.cit«
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Tho use ‘Chat ±3 made of tho child-wonan ratio as a measure of fertility, 
m y  explain coca of these contradictory findingSo Ao it is known fj this 
measure is affected by infant mortality* if this is higher in less developed 
countries or re cions, the measured fertility will be lower than the actual 
one„ Others have suggested a non-linoor relationship i income increments at 
lov7 inoone levels would provoke higher declines in fertility than at high 
income levels«»

Searching for more general explanations, some authors have made a dis
tinction between the fertility effects of economic growth and those of other 
^modernisation” factors as an alternative explanation® Increases in per 
capita ion one would be in the short-run associated with higher fertility 
because nuptiality rates would become higher, age at marriage would be lower, 
sad the probability of pregnancy ending up in a live birth would be higher 0 
But, at the cane time, economic growth would haye ao either causes, canoe-* 
quencec or, simplyy correlates, none other processes associated in the long 
run with a decrease in f ertility¡Hone of those processes most mentioned 
in the literature are*

a) improvements in educational levels which, with respect to fertility, 
should bring about: i) more access to information in general and to modem 
and. more efficient means of birth control in particular; li) nore ooaaunioa« 
tion between husband ami wife regarding family decisions, particularly 
decisions as to the desired family size and the means to attain it;
lii) parentis higher educational and occupational aspirations for their 
children and, consequently, preferences for a smaller family size, and 
iv) higher age at marriage;

b) higher levels of urbanization, with a concomitant change in values, 
aspirations and social relations, vhich in turn, lead to changes in preferred 
family oizo and to more efficient birth control practices (facilitated by an 
aaaier access to the means);

JJ21/ Por a distinction between the short-run. direct effects of incams on 
fertility and the long-run indirect effects aeo Simon, Julian L., 
"Income, \7ealth and their Distribution as Polioy Tools in Fertility 
Control", in Ranald Go Ridker (ed) Population end Development» The 
Search for 0elective Interventions» Baltimore and Londaai The John 
Hopkins University Press',1 1975, pp» 36-75
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c) bicker participation of women in the labour foro»*, and

d) lower infant mortality.)

The distinction between the effeot of economics and of modernization 
factors on fertility is a firot step toward identifying different types or 
styles of sooio-ecananic derelojment aa differentially affecting fertility¿ 
an essential distinction when the problem Is analysed from the perspective
of Uniting population and development policies and strategies more closelyo

A recent review of the factors moot strongly related with fertility found 
that women's participation in the labour force, urbanisation and literacy 
levels« when taken jointly are those with highest explanatory value in In tin 
Amrleas-̂ 22/ thus giving a strong support to the hypothesis that modernization 
(as measured by those variables) makes fertility to decrease-;

Cost of tha available information shows a strong negative association 
botwean different indicators of educational level (literacy rates« mean years 
of schooling« number of years in school« etco) and fertility« at both aggregate 
and individual Levels 0-^3/

However« a nu&ber of studies have found a positive relationship,-^^' Gome 
of these unexpected findings are probably due to the measure of fertility 
being used ao dependent variable (tho child^waman ratio)o Those using other 
measures cannot be dismissed so easily „ Hicks« for instance« used total 
fertility rates observed at tha 1950« 1960 and 1970 census years in 32 
Iledcan states as the dependent variable« and female literacy ao the independent
122/ lira« Luis Felipe« Op«, citu
123/ For a summary of tho available information, see« Uertena, Walter« "Invest

tigación sobre la Fecundidad y la Planificación ¡»miliar en América Latina"« 
Conferencia Regional. latinoamericana do Poblaolfloa, Lléxioog 1970« Yole 1« 
ppo 195*219 o Also Da Vanao« Julie« The Doteirinants of Family Poma ti an 
in Chile« 1960? An Econometric Gtudy of Female labour Force Participation.̂  
Uarxloge and Fertility Decisions (Gonta ¡Iónica, California? Hand« 1972«
RG3oJ l(d )

124/ Hear and Turner, 0p„ cites Blanch, Op«oit<.» Friedlander and Gil ver, Op» cito, 
Hicks, U, ' .hitney« "Econonio Development and Fertility Change in Headloo, 
1950-1970", Pornography» 11 August, 1974, PP« 407-422| lutaka, Gugiyama, 
EolToBock and r/oGeVames, "Factors .‘effecting Fertility of natives and 
Iligrantc in Urban Brasil", Population Studies, 25 Uarch, 1971, PPo 55*62
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variable9 founding a positive coefficient in a mltJ.plo regression nodalo At 
iho came time, it seems that the positive relation ia found in oouatrleo and 
regions at lovr levels of dovelopc»nts while there are no exceptions to tho 
expected negative relation at higher levelc«-^^ Both considerations have 
led to the suggestion that countries or regions mot first surpass« a certain 
threshold educational level before education starts to influence negatively 
on fortuityo done have even dared to suggest that "uniformly inverse relation
ships between oducaticn and ffertility only emerge in countries with female 
literacy in excess of 60 per cent"«-^/ Although that figure has in fact 
empirical support in a couple of studies mentioned by Cochrane* the ganerali za-' 
tion seems quite audacious,, The cod.stance of a threshold value and thn possi
bility of empirically establishing it require that data at the individual 
level be brought into the picture,, something me shall do later vdwen discusaing 
marital fertilitye

Ac elsevfoere, fertility is in general loner in urban than in rural areas* 
the magnitude of the differences tending first to widen and later to decrease«
At the came tine, urban! sa-fcLon, as measured by tht percentage of urban popula
tion out of the total population* ic negatively related with fertility 
nevertheless* intra-oountsy regional differences as to natality levels may 
main the urban population of some regions to roach hi^ier levels than tho 
rural population of other regions* Shis is the case in Brasil* total fertility 
rate is lower in urban than in rural areas whan the country aa a whole and 
each state are considered separately, but the urban population of 15 eta too 
out of 26 has rates higher than the rural population of at least one other 
state <>120/

Blanch.  ̂ Op^citoj Ifriodlfinde? and Oliver* Qp«cit0 
126/ Cochrane,, Oucan IL education sad gn rtllity . Popula tion and Humn Hosourcos 

Division* Development Bconomics Department, Preliminary Draft Iftrch 16* 
1977* p* 162«

127/ Por a nummary of the i ■ roxnntton 000* CEBU* Desarrollo y PoblaciSni 
also Cortés, Fernando y Plisfisch, Angel* Educación« Urboainaclén y 
Fecundidad* Un Ensayo Teórico« Santiago* Paoultad latinoamericano de 
Ciencias Gociaioss 1976«

12Q/ BerquÓ, opocit.,
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On the other hand* strictly economic indicators ouch ao par capita
income and average annual growth of SUP not only present nor« exceptions to
the expected negative relationship* but when this in found it tomls to be129/weaker than that linking social indicators to fertilityo— ^

Another caaaideraticai to mice in that studies at both world and Latin 
Arsaricon levels have found high interoorrelations among the modemizatica 
fact ore and between thoa and econcde development* Broadly speaking* develop
ment in a ! rholistic” process which can be anly analytically disentangled into 
ito constituent parte-, Thio being the case* the task seems to canoint In 
analysing how different ntructureo of relationship a among the development 
components and their changeo through tine influence fertility* rather than in 
examining the explanatory value of each component taken In isolation*

Unfortunately,? thio hao rarely* if ever9 been done in Latin America0 In 
fact only three otudieo reoenble thio kind of amlya±30 One in Oeochli and 
Kirk* c attempt to develop a 1 *correspon&ence system." for Latin Anerioa*~9r in 
vduch degree o of correspondence for Individual countries (instead of for the 
region ao a whale) were not lndudedo

The oecond is Cortda and I’liofloch attempt to ioolate a "social heterogeneity" 
component in each country and to examine ito influence on fertility rates*— ^  
Uakirg use of the method of principal components for the analysis of socio
economic and demographic U1I data for 20 Latin American countries* this study 
isolated two main factors as those having the highest explanatory value of 
the birth rate* The first is a straightforward nocio-ecanoaic factor including 
par capita income* gross agricultural product an a percentage of GEtTPg percent 
urban? percent in elementary school out of the 7-13 years old population?
Percent in high school out of the 15-19 years old population? percent literate 
15 years old and over« The second factor wan interpreted by the authors no 
meaning the degree of "lack of correspondence" between the above variables* or 
as they prefer to coll it* the socio-economic heterogeneity* found in a nation*

129/ Uirlc* Ibid*
130/ Oeschli and Kirk* QPocito
J m /  Cort<5a* Fernando and Pliafish* Angol* gasa de Uataildad y Variables Gocio - 

Lcondoicaot Una ITota Uetodoldgloa« Ilotas tie Poblacifen* ASo III * Vole 8*’r 
August 1975* PP» 43-02? also by tae same authors 1 Educqoi&n3 Urbanlsadfiin 
y 3?ecuPididadt Un Easayo Teflricoo Santiago de Chile* Faoultad La-fcLnoanorl« 
cans de Ciencia a Socioles9 Juna 1975°
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Xu that study tka socio<*oconoa±c grcnríh factor and tie socio-economic 
botorogenaity factor.̂  taken together, eacplalnad 01 por cent of the variance in 
tha birth rate, while oooio««econantí.c heterogeneity alone explained moro than, 
half (51 par cent) of the variance unexplained by the other factor* Sinaily 
it nao found that the effect of the educational system depended on the urbani
sation level reached by the country*

The third study la a simulation rodal built by the Colombian Corporación 
Centro Regional de lobla ción,— with which it han been possible to eofclnote 
tho amount of fertility changes that could be expected under different levelo 
of education and different patterns of population dictrlbutiono

/mother important issue being raised. with respect to the interrelations 
with. economic davalopnaat, modsmizatian and fertility decline refera to the 
possibility of determining threshold values for rapid declines to start.-. Kick 
hao been engaged in ouch type of exercise for Latin America e-^-^ Threshold 
ranges for each of the independent variables ha used raro determinad by 
contra sting the indicators for the seven countries of the region that had 
entered or gone through the transition in 1962 (Argentina, Barbados,; Chile9 
Cuba, Puerto Rioo? Trlnidad-Iobago, Uruguay) with thooe of the eighteen, that 
had note The threshold rao defined as Hie range between Hie lowest value for 
■'¿iQ first group of countries and the highest for the oeoaad«

As it happened with Beaver's analogous (although not similar) attempts the 
exorcise was only partially successful as a ray of predicting which countrleo 
will follow the first seven in tha process of fertility decline* while it is 
true that those which had reached threshold values in five of four variables 
(Costa IU.ca, Guyana, Janalog Venezuela and Panama) have experienced fertility 
declines since 1962, Colombia has hadaa rnch faster declina than tha former 
end, according to Kirk, it had not reached threshold valúas in 1962* At tha 
same tine, although Usxxoo had reached in three variabless V- ioec not 
oeem to have experienced significant declines in fertilityc In eua, while 'th.® 
establishment of a threshold value has intuitive appeal, attempts to set 
it have not up to now provided social scientists and policy makers with a 
useful predictive tool,)
1^2/ Corporación. Centro Rogional do Población, Ilodelo CERES o Estructura y Usos, 

Bogotá, Axoa Gocio-rEcon&aica, lloaogrofia J9 1974-*
Kirk« M A llorac«uo" 0
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Ho effort baa up to ncr.7 been nado ln M o  ravier/ to diatlnguiah diffaroni
pothn throu^ r/hieh. aocioxOOo&oEsic factors cay influsnoe fertility, A ä q 1
but ucofUl distinction la that between thoee factoro affecting 7c:-i; 11iy
through chacea in mpiiUvlAty cattarne -v’d thoec that iniAu^cc r. vital 134/fertility«— c Both cubjecta oro dealt vjltii separately In the follatting aaefe

3o Uarriaso pattorao cad union dissolutions ao fertility détaxa  w

Differences in Dùraraage patterns and the prevalence oi un .-. Od -U-
factors independent fron narltal fortuity that inflv.ome clange 

fortuity level pis

literature on tha subject usually üicfcK¿juiohoo betvÆi n .<;di
orn of early tiargiage cad Mgh nuptiality» vldch i/ouXd be ccmT. to u.

Iona lorelopad oouatol«a9 cad a l :. sea pattassi of lata aarainge and - ,
ooHbaeyj considered to pxedcmnato In developed countries0 j ■
of eaaìj patterà Tilth o .davelopncnta? stoga tca#t quits correct v. cine a s 1 :

ihonas not all 3.000 developed countri.eo conform to tfco :-t-- ’.Víííív :•
pattern end* on the other Ism:. cany cf -iis developed couuvriet 0 • p¡ c. '

135/eoBfoxTs to the European patterò«-“* * XTevortbeleoiv,, ou ï vAll argue latas? x:,. 
it sees© reasonable to expect that sodai and ooonatóo development night 

to postpone age tt mrriage and tc increase the MHtìbe? of nphnste-v ; .
1 vcveloping society«

She a m i c a l a of this ¡subject fa la tin Anerioa and tha Cailhboar. re 

V tie high iuoidsnco of consensual iasione la that region be talasn Into 
accounv« îCbis forco o tha researcher to use ths censuó* v&axe legal and 
oo::-.... 0. unione aro ::o{p.otered? an his m i n  oouroe of dato» a m  to comMCnr
vital '■vatiotica reoorüc cf legal smxlpgeo only a a ¡ripianto-.: nwaeoo. V..
; ' sdj:o t'h’j. it in r.ccarucry to mhc the distinction botavo .:ç?.K»ral

W  T'c.c a similar dictinctlor dth rocpoct to latin Aaarlean and 'tarib'o.a:
studies* oce ORPÂl, Poblaol&i y I&rvrrorO.o ga America lo tina, E/CIh"2/'??-'ri 
2ö de rebr aro 1974» Volo 3.»

155/ Dixon. Rütli 30{ ’̂ plaining croco = oui tarai variations :ln ago .v; m;xvl v. 
and Dxopor’tiono never mrryix¡s!tP lopuLatlon riiudies« Vol XXV > IIo 2.
AvOy 19719 pp. 213-254«



min o lc iii iy - in c lu d in g  botli l e g a i  and eonceaoual u n io n s- and la g a l  n u p t ia lity «
A fe u  o tu d iea  a llo w  to  liara acoe q u an tit e t iv o  Id ea  o f  th e  re la ti-ro  iapccrfc-'AiO© 
o f  caaconaiial tuiionc i n  th e  regiaae« CJatioao d ate  f o r  17 Ifrfcin Aiaasicaa eountrò  
•.lound 1350 v/are ana lysed  by Hartera«,-— Only i n  a few  ccrantrie ( C b i l : . 
Cooia H ioa) th e se  unions were vary in f r e guanti aeren f o r  each  100 l e g a l  unióme 
i n  C h ile  and 17 f o r  each 100 l e g a l  undone i n  Costa Idea., In  s o o t  o th er  
co u n tr ie s  th ey  anounted to  m r e  than  h a l f  the: nwnbor o f  l e g a l  mxLoi and : 
•tefitBBiaia and H a it i  th ere  v o to  nono t im i teda conoenoual valono rfv-! eaoh A 
«.avion* Although loor a r e c o i t  date rhow 0 downward te$ntl i n  the : 'a  r -
tene® o f  t h i s  ly p e  o f  uoi.on i n  cosse coun-hrias., in  other a i t  lian ramal vi 

s ta b le  and c e r ta in ly  l t  s i i l i  reno in:- im portant in  a o a t o f

A: the asme tftse, all available inf oration aìiowe th&v oaa.^aia-v ir- '< 
oro nore inportant In the rumi than in -&e urban areaefar-̂ ' ¡3dè ■ . ’ v tei 
.rv atet.atiy© importance of consensual b-viano cecs1..:; .e be negatiti-ly ' 3 e-

-f * Q /to  i s s a l a  ed u ca tio n  and to  so o3_o~©c onerale s ta tu a  i n  generalo—̂

H a fo r tu ca te ly  on ly  vary  sca n t and -csianfant outdated inform a t  r 
n u p tial i t y  l a  a v a ila b le  for: thn regia»*, tira isoot conprehenite' a oteug 1 

a t  by Conica f o r  th e  1950-1960 in te r c e s s a !  period

Vjfv/ riiwvdM.. ffA  • >" “>/■>, WT»*,- *fjydaìlf1 d0rl9 “”Ar— Potili*-'.
InrbcraQtiajal Topi’ tiin ' x-tc:: s.oe.. Haw Torli, 1961,

A : analya in g  JyVO caucus d ate  fissa  'Saam&i Is.ra found th a t
aithou^i eonaescua! unione had deeraaocd ninne 1950* tloro ctJ.ll wer~
97»1 for each 100 legai unione* See Usa» Lulo Polipo, E etnie tur a 

•-liasy  Boblaol&i y Iteaundidad en America Latina,, Santiago, Ualdad 
Cantral dal PlSPAlj unpubliahed* Aloo, the national dtaograpillo survey 
of Honduras has allowed CcnLm to eottoat® an annual rats of consensual 
uatono of 7..2 par fchouoand, risilo annual legal mipHaliy rate woo on ly  
3 3 por tittuonndi* See OQmJ.oa, Zulrnci 0*»,,PeoiuididOi» y Ilupcialidud”, :, 
elfin Sanerai da Sotadlstioaa y Caaooo -Centro latincniotedoano da Dec 
fi a, Bncuacta EagKga'&Cioa Haoional de Honduras« Pascleulo III« Ilsy 12*i> 
Suole 34» p, 72« *“

13 9 /  Ci-misa, Ibid« 5 L ira. Ib id .,} IitrÓ,, Occnaan jratl H a lter  tierterr;, n In i lu e s e s  e 
a f f e c t in g  F e r t i l i t y  Ss. Urboa and Aural L atin  A neri j la c £ r ia l
Atari Q uarterly« Voi« FLVT -3, -i960, p a r t 2 , pp» 09-11 7 »

139/ Ilichieltte, H«f C» yincent, 0« Cochrane and C-. Haney, ^Cunaenauol a/d
legal '¡nritel Unione in Coota HAca", International Journal of Congiarateive 
Gooiology« ?ol« u° 1-2, I97!5j dq vanzo, Qp«olt,

.140/ Ccti-sij SuIisd Co« lb UapoialLdad Aocaanina en Aa&Sca Ac.iiaa hmnr-.te al 
Periodo latcreanoal 1950 -60^ ’San Joo?., Coata Bica* cxisiiÊ AG/'f . v’ 1571 ■
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SraMtttng general nuptiality for age groups 15 yaarc and older la 15 l£»J 
American, countries she tfcia able to identify three CLiatir a «Arc. x̂ vcaxitOw '•’ho 
;lGe-r'caal American” pattern* in rfolch all Control Amrlean countries but 
Gonta nica6 cad Psaaafi and Yanecuela are included- in characterised by v 
high rates (226 per thousand) concentrated at the 15-17. 5 age-group? the 
’’Andean” pattern, inc&udingjCclmbiaj, Ecuador* Pssrdj UcocLco and Coato R±caf . 
v/ith slightly lower general nuptiality ratao (220 par thooonnd) but Aho ¿d.-:;.'h 
rotes now being found at the second youngest ago group; and the '‘Gout»ne?.n,! 
pattern (Argentina» Chile, Uruguay) vdth SCO per thousand general fertility 
n:teo and relatively older age of entry into first union (35 per thousand 
anong thooo 15«17o5 yearn old)0

Early marriage and high general nuptiality rates ccivntrleo -sea at : 
sane ttraa couatrloo nlth a high incidence of ccmnsnaial uniona„

Although the author ittterpretc theca three pattern» an related to 
geogr jyhical regions, a comparison of thooa included in each pattern tilth 
their lvrela of oocic-.̂ jccnosdo development ts&l&ta that the Southern pot tern io 
fcued in eountriao that bavu reached higher heroic of d«velojs£©ntP v&dlo f!u- 
Central Amertcan pattern in found» with the exceptions of Yonoauola and 
Prnarui, among thone countries charing the lov»ot development iadicca of the 
rcyiorta 2hs Andean pattern» on ita tura* io found in countries at an Ant'.:"-- 
mediata dffT'dopniant level

\\f Par the latent typolog;- of AEsrioan oountrleo according to their
•level epaant level cloag a v. of econozrdo» health* nutritional, *di 
Clonal and housing indioatooro» oeo Pruneos B o l a n d fjpologla de Ag^sice 
Aatjnari Santiago da Chile* CuadoMuoc ilsl In ri&tuto I»?, tiixriJ?;-..rî no dtr

:i-5n ’ aa y SoeAcX, lerie  XTS Artioipao fie laypstigiaciiSa#
ir° 17, April 1975s, table10„
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•ieaideOj a oomparl^on cet^eea actual and ideal age at marriage obovva
■fuñí -tiia lattesf la urnoh highar than tt© Soxsacx 'íh'S vider dlocrepaac/ 1c
found ar.org xvooen vdLth Ion educctlonal atatua« but thooe vho bayo been bom
la tjio rural areaa not on3y m w y  younger Iban •'áieir urban coa-itarpartg,> vit-

HS/aloo tbey procer lo do it an an earlier ago..— —

la brío/.; fha avoilablo ±nf oroafcl on taran to nupport the vierr f f¡- a ; 
at rntrlage ic olooely ralnted to vasoen'D place o£ origin and of socializa 
ri.oKj, to taeir «duontional lerel andj pextispop to their hucbaadí’o o-joupití v-r'..' 
n .. c xv. Ebe hl^aor ferülity .nagistered in ti» rural areao9 antang toa l*'j 
odrootod and in blue collar f&arLliea coa be partiolly «rplninrd by th^oo 
dlfferenceo, Proia a polioy polnt of * ia% n&asures orientad to pastpone rasii 
and nnlca it tai» place at the ageo procently conaldered un ideal ahauld not ba 
disrogarded* At the aar* tlt.o8 it in «xpseted that tizo genemlizn-fcían of 
yrirry «dxcatioa and the rroaaco o 1 urbcmlaaticn will cantxibute to Ancr-csu 
agí. at mrriago oven rdthout specific rseosuroa orientad to roach that goal,

ITupiiolity in onoiher factor tiiat influeuceo fsrtüify iadepandant frrcn 
rarltal fcortility» Itn crtudy in Letia America lo aonviAat caaplioated becanae 
o:; the difiera ni woy it in dofln&d by tho cansas and by vital ota viatica 
recordó* 2ho censuó adopta a bread dcfUaltion xuaLudlug ligal aa nal! na
consenenal uaiono* tvfoil© 03. ti .e coj . \uy, only legal .uniazta ara regiotered
in vital otutlctios.. Ao it cóuld be oxpectccL ratón calewloted from th.»

143/latter courca are lcr?er tbnn the cannun reteso" fhc diffex'sace betwoo.:. ¿1-3 
t\70 .’or.rcer: can lio interproted ao measux±ng tho Inpoirfcance of concsnonal v.aUr 
in roñe Lctia /ciiciican covtntriooc

aix Jxttiu /oaerican citle^ A Journal _a£_ Iiarrlage and tba garcd.lv. yol,. 54.. 
IIo 2» Hay ',.9?2ji Hoortnra, Optclta; Yaukey ¿¿1 'íhorDen̂  Qp̂  cito; ICrumholz9 
Uicaola.: Aiforencialc o gr las A dado n Aealaa e Ideales al Oaaarne de la 
Población 1-ainjnio.a Ilixrol en Guatr.o PajLoop de ¿jr-éxlca ‘La~¿loa~*01 jÁDDv 
2E?¡, Ac2/P 2S Deacaaber 1973«>

2^2/ ‘Arate.; C:inasia5 "ITuptlality in latín /ja»ricau, Internatjona.1 Po.pjlatior. 
" Coafex̂ ínoci» Intomational Union, for a» 3oi«a.tifía Gtudy ot ?op‘.vLu-áicn;.



0!o tija  o í  ¡\y IcaowleOije,. no otufly o:-! a la r g u e  i n  g e n e r  •

r a t e e  ( l e g a l  and eo n o e ao u a l unitm o) i c  a v o i l a b l e  í o r  t i la  l a a t  u ñ e . 

-Kvoicxls 2hu a n a ly a io  clona b y  (Jard ea o í  r u p t i a l i t y  clinn¿;o¡; A ’ . 1 ;

í o ?  15 l a t í n  A r s jr ic a n  c o u n tr le D  r e v o a le d  t h a t  th o  prapoidEion  o.; v • 

o r  ao n n en ou al u n ió n  had in o re n o e d  d n r in c  i b  p e r io d  fo r-  non''; a / - ' 

aoat. c e r n ir le :? , .  Panana b a in s  th v  & o a t notfv.vorA iy e x c e p t lo n

Che inoot p la u s ib le ?  hypotüft ; io  l a  t h a t  tico t r a d it ic n ia ?  nof«,>- 

n a r r ia ,3 o P M g h  g e n e r a l  n u p t i a l i t y  and h ig h  in c id e r o e  o f  co n sen sú a .! ta 

p r j v a l e n t  rsapeog h ig l i  f e r t i l i í y  In t L n  A m erican  e e w a t r le a  vri-U b , ■ 

r e p la c a d  by cn o tii& r e lo o -ar to  íh e  Pu ropann  p a tte z n *  a lt lio u -jh  no-; \G. 

i t s A n a a b e r  o f  r e a a o a a  h e lp  t o  eu p p o rt tfca t h y p o th e c io *  I n  th e  fí.rn-

c.;j i b  n ao  a i r e a d y  i t r e n d  tow arsl a  d o cre e o e  i n  tlso im portan« o i

n u a l un ion o han a l r e a d y  besa, i n i c i a - t a i  i n  a  n im b ar o í  L a t í n  Arjerl'.-oi: a ' 

p ro b a b ly  a a  a con ssq u en ea  o í  hAche:.* a s b a u ia a t ia n *  vri.der  c o v e fa g e  o í  1 : 

o d u e a tio n  and a s p a n - io n  o f  th e  n i& d l-i o\¿ . -- , d en o n d ly , íñ o e e  

c ln o  in c r e o a e o  i n  th o  g u r t i o i p a t i m  r a t e o  o í  ’.varan i n  tv-e Inbo-.v  r  - 

-o  ch an seo  i n  th e  ty p e o  o í  an p lo y n o n t eesoen heve  (tv?o p o lu t a  vve c b ú l l  v 

I n t e r  on) v d l l  i n  a l3. p r o b a b U i i y  lo a d  t o  lm re r  a g e  a t  f i r a t  m arriac© « 

ffaSord p la c e «  i t  i  a p o a c ib lo  th n t  chancan  i n  th-¡ m a a o u l i t i t y  r a d io  o: 3; 
c i -Jri.cn due to  c o le c t iv o  - .ig ra t io n  by a g e  and o ta  id g h t  ana uj? in . " i r  

a t  m a r r ia g e  and th e  number o f  v/aman no v e r  n n r r le d  i n  theE-. P in n l.L yt tí; 

poooiVfc© i a p a c í  o f  la ú d  a h o rta g e a  and u n d oro n p lo yE on t u ; t ín  ¿y •••a ; r '  

•.•»H  c e  t h a t  o f  u n e a p lc y m n t  and e ro w d in c  i n  th e  c i t i e c j  a lth o u y h  iaor® 

to  c o n tro Y c ro y s  carauot b e  d lo d a ln e d .

I f  we á c o e p t  t fe a t  con n an o u al itn io n e  haTe e i t h e r  d eo re a o e d  o v  t &c o á  

o t a b le  i n  h i s ¡ i  f o r i i l í  fer L a t í n  A m erican  coimtori.«oe r e c e n t  ch an ceo  i »  : 

m ia r in g e  r a t e o  ¿soy be a c c e p te d  no i a d l c o t i B g  chango o i n  genera.«, n n p ti;. '! 

ro te n »  E se  .la o t  a v a i l a b l c  f i g a r o o  nr-’ p r -n «n ted  ;:jx  t a b le  ’ CU»

14-4/  C a n ic a , S u l r u s. Or s , . v . .
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i  ' . Stìoa o* that table 5fco:í3 1&&# ÍA ou* of the 22 eouEtriee for 
r.c::--/' tîîC2.*ûal .tr.tr. .%r ; ava^lat-la ehc’.7 eithsr a ;o rote c if the esœe
"i l i ty  rate during t  last years* Exocp thé la* fc ; •■

vhöra ooâ enßüßil jnioae ara of little qmnt&tafcivr.! Importers e both ait
..' .. r i niorpreted on imìioating levrár centred, fertility : . te ., Ehee 
rpsrU '.vr -r ir» inoroae.s ia vs&x?lage rates as?© it ite »am« ti ."-■ .v t

u .septic© :=* Coata Hier., countries v i t i !  hlgâa prOTrtliraos of ec -¡: asû :
•"'■ this cannot be je od ’or mira« it i.c e¿?obable fe

t- .’. se 1» dus to bigjhar relative it•.-vorfcaaoc of c
. ' - • rar liv. ».jrdonyâ .

Cr -h* - rj : !v ch .2t> h  'blo lr -- ¡. ; ;
i ücr ¡.-vsïxr. .'tar, Ly reac r..

Bars as Sb.cs hypothesis that marriage paitaros aï«©. ■
fresa on:; orçilnoivë to h.gñ. oaposirr© t ta» isle >f i-e; " u

»  -ling© fc : n\ : oip’-1 to higher .Tariilrty* to soothes rfo& a ■' if rln
.!? at . ;t {•;• .

V-
. . ■ .r* ■ î:.i'3t v.y,: he redd re.prdir^ tie pro a itili ,

. u •.. ->.• i.v.£tio widowhood, divorc es and espabílen
giti : ■ ; / o information for widowh' '

‘ tú,; ..oútv. r. wi-Q. x*K?sr only ;o
1 : ■ .úf’-.y jj.íü

7 9



FtfittatetoaL records oà diverse ose parfcLcularly tox-'eliabl© il tba 'î- 
¿rx*ji*lcan ccaTr+crigoD 2ho ee&oun La tb* gain avaUable aourca for croaD pretle**. 
: >3 or l-̂ srindij ni aonporctire otucilsa» ®hio tœteU üeveroly tb uadéracrttfsata 
--- *8ui ÎSfrJecr: bot h by incla&Inc uo toixiad Gll thono people viho bave 
'■'Xccff o; aepcratscL a a u  rcc :.ïried5 ruai booouso arouiXlaentc and non 'h:\ry: '• 

aeaarQtioac are aot indudoo. la tt» Oonporisono m y 5 tlicrsfore., givo :t tte 
svot a v-ity rougi spiaradratiou te- v/iiat tlvj real figurée are»

llToroü rat«:a f or te» itr' :■:* Aaarlcaa couatxdea b- ire b--><sji colloot.'..] ■ tî- • 
tâis "v'O'a tsfîo -1 ~$3/ i/*5 ■,'! divoréo .• « JLnsroa-^d ta a il 'iie

iûî»ïtaeieo ûçqI j là ïïloQj Ounienalc and . ■ > it
g i-ism-î Viv,<- eoopaïîatlmLy raal.1 -a  ntntouaa oi Q: 13 )?er % a& la  Koaadtt 

ol ... per thoin. .ai .ta Puerto Llioo for ©ia yeor t9G0 j ; 
nr 1 o trncüaua of 3->50' ta  Puerto l&oo ior -

’ I , iâi!î3 3 figures groeefy tùdeæeeprea 
•; : "æ tUfmoîn&ionQi bu$ tboy lieàp to point tfee divèetle& .

'?•: . ,

. i.. ■ .i ~. 4.. ' —..... ., r>.-.m-5«v?-. ,[:f.'.i Cor voluatary n:rr)¿y ..• - '
lolutioas-îo âaoreaoe«, Tx. the f lr o t  of -ïioüo two coivatrâon tu  péroaute y.

- , ; a i t  p f . ' I l  rarrJLeti souplec Increaoed  fra n  2 ,3  pes* amvî

to •' 9 vor cent ta lî : 4 par cent in 1970 la Cb?»g«ayf tSa
:■■ îa ...y ftoouaanf îaorrtagoo dupllcated batvwen 1935 (40»3 i13-*--'

■ ; • 1359 (83*7 poæ !nù)r hr/iae roached 124*0 pero thouoanü
iôô/

v ••' v'v iruxict c.t fc.rtD.lty of 'ths «üooolutlon o f légal cmd 
■'- -.ni xî:loaa In oeven jjatJa Atieri.ot isa {:Ho do Js-^air:: C&æeæi

•• : '-xspîiîd) bas basa a
- , . W  ; xvba r ro p.ievJ.O’aîdy lêjgaU.y . v

' >' ç. .

. . • : yv' 'il !oh thc ti-îuolution oî > Aonn âfn *
4  i f  /  - • . . . , — • , ;• . __ . , . 4  r-vrr 4' • -v / ■ •. v u J-1 , :     -, _. -j - • .. v • uuj. j •• -> * - t

ftgyjjeo art tclren l'rtîi Xlra;. î« lo  ?àllpaj ?.gtruotur>̂ Ptanlllara Pu'alo 
. . ; ;  y'yeduadtdad ea fj^rioa Xottnris Oantlago, PKPAI, uaidad Caatr;il;.
tji.d, 1977a " J

14 7 /U lrô e Cinrmii aaû Ils rtc:' a. 7olter> "Infltteaceo AffectLac Paxtality' la  
;iw y - yi. Hiafol ï a t i a ::gJ.bar?Æ Uetcorlcl Ptrad Quarterly^ ypt.QCPJI 

19C-9,. part: 2. p}>» C'0~ï*7
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naioK. • vouai.’’, y takee pleee*. ïu  mar̂ r casoaj as Bla&e bas ahowti for ¿fai'flaicat.
Ci '. lioiUS £ & Q  iiXQ ECU i''VG<2?'J3QJ.y V/liCO- tiiS WOtàËÜ gfltS précisant■..

3a* ti» 86û»t infoaraitioR avruiluüie doec t»t aliov? sçèn a :-'>utÿa. eub3anté 
Ispne* an. incx-sacs i_. tXe nuaber o£ voiuntaiy marrlaga di .ona 

sdgàt havo bnd on fortility9 cr jxy liavo i» tbe future» ïo natoe i.% rc-corda 
cwlà neod to be oompilod not oaly of thoir aaanfcoroj but nlco of Vhe ugor et 
'; v> thcjr 03Q«r, the fraouancy v.lth •sdiich, dlvorceo and eeparoted :ms>rry9 
nd tbe tiïÆ-lan bctnesn di&nolution of tâie union and nsv? marriace. Ilrne or 
• "' ••.••:•" iîv. ..c.' ’.o nov; avoilcivl?.,

aiffloarisinc th*3 diaciisoion on a&rarSaga patten.'na, union dicooluliona and 
Kh< La probable nnoarï" fertüity changea9 the a/ailabl» ovAdence vAth 
respect to ôifforonlsiaic end changea A» âge et flrat un±an;, type of utlcfei aad 
1er *1 ?u*ptial±tj*- hrxî; beon uoed to nuggcat thàt prooent trer.do in soci 1. and 
îüg icaLa dcvoloraont nould be -.Imncinc tfaen in a forfcilAty-tfeduoiiac dii retirai 

■ to ba partloalîirly th» ceæ in thooa oouatarleo whare *hn Cen idi 
:. • .-. and tha Andooa rtirriu, e pattoraac Idontified by CacdLsa hnvo •••..•r • 3,y

.' )ü a

' l th e  obr<yo tran d s v/bre ccasid arod  to  be tha sscot p looo ib l.ee ouv
toioutedge r v  b ja c t  i a  -very in s s t ia fa e to x y  and taao  n o

: . >t f i n s  aonduôoiesao no to  th a  a c tu e l  in p ao t o f  dbanoeo in  ncafaKtoûe p a t tc n o  
C '-'y lu t ia n o  on f g i t i l i t y  » o r  s o r s  p r s c io e ly  to  p r e d io t  tb ¡.. ituro 

3cn rera ti7o  and loa^tudinél otudieo of tho intew^elation; îjetma«ii 
«xn i and ococoalo  chance inad Knrriago p attern a  noong b ic li ead lot? fe c -tü ltjy  

■ : ,o l ’îrounn ne v/oU an botvroan eôiiatrieo*aad  e n t im t e a  o f  th» co n tr ib u tion  
Eadf .r cbr-’c&o iic  ne« ,à t  f i r o t  sn aa in cot n u p tir .li.ty  and monAaca dinGc.!Ju^ou  

' - / .e d in e  o f  f o r t i l i è y  in n oloctS 'ï countaKi.ec -.jould be requ ired  ¡0 ■ •
a aubjôot p o tn u t ia l ly  ccnducive t o  o xridor acopa o f  £\ir> , . r  r.

' if Judi-sLv “Satstîy .Caotcbility and leproûaetivé Seauvics- in Tataai.)-. . 
- 3« üuaéïi i’ertilitÿÿ îta\7 Yox-lP Jilbanlc Ilaaoriai ïlnul, 1955»
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Secondly; the information chat coupler in urban ancl rural aroen lr.ro of
uorrfcraoeption has been, found to be positively related to tholr educational.
status, as troll as to the educational level prevailing in the ccmrraniiy where
the couple lire 3 Thirdly in the acme rural and semi-urban areas, the
gap between knowledge and practice of contraception is negatively related to
the degree of communication eziating between husband and wife which* on its

151/ 4turn5 is dependent on the educational level of tho couple*— ^  .Vourthly,
parent's educational level are highly and nosltively associated with education?!15?/and occupational aspirations for their children*— *r-J and negatively associater 
with desired family aiae«

With respect to the number of school, years necessary for a decline in.Ifertility to take place, data derived from comparative surveys on urijan and 
■.rural fertility in Latin America (ESOTAL studies) as well as more recant 
national demographic surveys have revealed that in r.oat cases mothers who 
ha i surpassed the elementary school level have a smaller number of live 
hhrifj*that those who have not (See Tables XIII aaad XIV )o

i*>0/ aiTEmons-, Alan end Do Jong, Johanna. Education one Contraception in 
Latin America, Santiago, 02LAEÌ nay I974r CEiADE and CPSC, Ibid.«

•jpl/ Simons, Alan and Oulagowslci, ilavricio, itotivacidn aoerea del TscsaHc' 
de la ysrailia y Tona de Dcciaiouea de la Îare.l'a; UrT Rxamea de sus 
Hoàccioneo con’̂GÉT^-echa GonceL̂ d-entoô *"Ì̂ jctica de Anticonceptivos ¿yi 
À~.àfrica l'Vitina Rural, CJEuAEE, September, Ì974«

\^2/ S*e7Vv&óeia RattL,'"Scoici StruoturW and Education os a Value5'9 in William 
A« Harrell, Education and Population in Latin Aoerloa, Houston, ,
University of Houston, latin American Studies Program, 1975, PP«

!
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' v tVE YEARS, 3Y EDUCATIONAL t£VEL SUHHARY GF FJffiiK S. !. URBAH ARCAS OF COURTRfES 
' -e e? ecuntries)

7S¡»1- XIV

BULfVlA ARGENTINA COSTA RICA 1973 ECUADOR
Senta
Cros

fi/

l' 1?azcf
Cechabasba

il
Posadas

il
Total

San
J<m

Othor
urhsn
placea

COBBt

II
Itigli.
Isnds

5,0 hT 6,A w o « 5,6 4,7

3,9 3,51 A ,4 5,3 8,6 5,0 7,3 5,0 4,5

= - - 3,5 5,e A,6 5,6 3,7 3,5

3,n 2,64 3,2 - M 3,7 5,4 3,5 3,1

- 2,6 3,3 3J? 3,4 1,3 4,3

3*3 7,67 2,2 al - aì 1,7 M

2J 3,61 4,0 - 6.8 4,6 6,0 u e

i al Hi val y on la s DifarencialeR do Fecundidad Urbana y Rural tío Aadrica Latina,

lo ì& Encuàsia Dasuordfica focton s L ifo 1975. La Pez, Bollila, Instituto Racional

ni»!; Jj la Fecundidad Rn Bolivia. La Pei, Bolivia, C.E.P., 1969.
!c«s y Cctisss, Enejaste Deeoa:,l',.fica Retrospectiva do Pasadas. Provincia de

José, CELASE, Serio A» B° 1023, 1976.
il Realizada en o1 Año 1957--68, Saniiago da Chile, CELADE, Serie C, H° 133 (1971).
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With. the only exceptions of Bueno a A iron and Panama, all Latin American 
urban areas and national populations show an inverse relationship between 
education and fertility* with a slight upturn at the college level, when mean 
•.•iv.be-:' . ’ c- ildren bora olive at the end of women's reproductive yenro arc 
examined, as it can be sacn in Table XIVo Of the two deviant cases
Buenos Aires is the faxthaat away fro" tbs censor: patterns while Panama 
conforms to it with the only exception that fertility tends to bo higher among 
vjomen with some elementary education than among those with no formal schooling« 
Although tha oharpeat declines are found somewhere between the "nomo elenar.taiy:; 
,'vd the :1 completed elementary school“ levelc? the axaot broahii\g point vor ' an 
from country to country and city to city« The some pattern 1g found in the 
rural areas (see Table XIIl)*

Two general conclusions car be reached from those studies« The first is 
that it does not seem possible to postulate the existence of a threshold value

; should be reached before education etar&s to negatively affect fortili' h
155/v  sme studentb postulate to be the case in other reglc-ne of the world ct— *

The second conclusion is that although sons «kluoational levels appeal’
0,3 oritlcal for accelerating (not starting) fertility decline, they vary not 
only from country to country but also from region to region within a country, 
os well as fron urban to rural areas« Consequently, the attempt to use ed- ca- 
tlcual polioies as means for making fertility to decline requires that the 
impact of formal education on fertility be assessed in each particular oane«

None of the above specifications is strong enough as to deny the influence 
that budget re-allccatione alloting a higher proportion of educational 
expenditures to fight rural illiteracy and to improve the quality and coverage? 
of elementary edi^ation in the urban. areas might have on fertility« They to 
c&utirn us not to tal:e educational improvements na a panacea for accelerate \g
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fertility declines. Although, the reasons why countrios, regions and areas 
differ as to the amount of educational inputs required for fertility» 
declining purposes are not clearly understood and research. on them is 
■practically non oristent, their linh3 with particular structural factors can 
at least be hypothetic!., As it was suggested earlier, education affects 
fertility through changes in attitudes, knowledge, aspirations, as well as 
through the wider opportunities higher educational levels offer to adopt the 
means necessary to adjust their actual behavior to those aoeiopsychological 
changes g Other atruotural factors will then influence the relative strength 
with which education affooto fertility either through shaping cultural, and 
soeiopayohologicai responses different from those expected from educational 
improvements, or through putting barriers to behavioral changes» ?or instance,, 
the impact of education on fertility may be expected to be rather weak if 
structural conditions are actually denying large rural and urban soeial groups 
oppoi'-fcunities of upward mobility while at the same time ora encouraging tbezn 
to have larg® families, or if they have very»- limited aooesa to officlent 
means of birth control„

In sum the sociological interpretation of empirical data, although by no 
means conclusive, suggests that although oduoational improvements nay be 
conducive to fertility declines, they nho'ild ba reinforced with wider- 
enccrapassirg structural changes»

b) Woman's participation in the labour force and fertility., The 
increased participation of women in the labour force is another "modernisation* 
factor considered as determinant of the negative relation between sodO'-eoonumie 
development and fertility»

Oc«nparisonE of levels sad trendo in female labour force participation 
rotes are a dangerous exercise* . Differonoee in census criteria are often 
taken as real differences while efforto to find more homogeneous criteria run 
the risk of obscuring real intra-country or cross-temporal differences»
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However, corse courageous efforts in that direction have been made in 
Latin America. Although it bans been estimated that no leas than 10 million 
women will enter the labour force before the end of the c e n t u r y t h e i r  
participation rates increased very little from 1950 to 1970, as «lieran by 
Elisoga,--^ Inntelides and 2he International labour Office .r^-^ Figures 
for all Latin American and Caribbean countries complied by the latter sb.cr.-r 
that while women's participation rate was 12,70 per cent for all ages in 1950,, 
it had fallen to 12,57 per cent, in 1S50, but it had increased up to 13,50 per 
osnt in 1970« As it could be expected, participation rates terded to decrease 
at rrtrouo ages, most probably because of an taoreaao :ln the number of years 
u-¿¿.udJuug eehool, which delays entrance to the labc r  \ : ret, and to a wider 
coverage of retirement benefits at old agoa,

Int or-country comparisons are particularly risky because of wide
difforenoes as 'to how the categories "family worker” and "Independents or
nself-smpIoyedM worker are defined by the censuses. An exclusion of those
categories from the analysis probably disturbs the picture ,since beyond
definitional, problcsao there are good reasons to believe that real differences 

158''exist but even when only the most comparable categories are included 
Latin American countries are found to differ widely as to the female labour 
force pmin.cipation rates predominating in 151031.

15V CEEAIi. Foblaoidn y Desai-rollo» Yol. IX, p. 243»
15y Slisaga, Juan Carlos , •’Parcioimoion de la Hujer on la Meno de Cbra ea

America Latina: la FeoundiÔad y Otroa Betciminanttja” , Rey.lata Iuternaoional 
del g;«abaiog Vol. 89, 5-6, may-june 1974»

15V Par-bolide sT Edith. Estudio do la Poblaoidn Faaenim Eo onâmiomente
Aotiva en Amerioa Latina. 1550-1970, Santiago de Chile, Centro Latino- 
anerioano do Iblaaograf¿a? march Î976» x

157'' Cficina Inter,incioual dol 'Irabajo, 1950-2000, guerza de Trabajo.., Amérlca 
ïfitina, Yol. Ill, 2a» edioidn, IT® 327, 197?, Table 2, p T è * ^ ‘ “  ~

J5§' Analysing women* 3 participation in the Bolivian, labour fores in 1950 
gtic&racoio comes to the conclusion that their high ratos are arpisjoad 
by tho particular eharécteriatîC3 of the productive restions ard tha 
toohnologioal levels predominating in tho oountry 'a economy at that date. 
See, Fucsracoio, Angel, El Traba.io ffersenlao en Bolivia: Un Estuô.io de 
Casa, Santiago de Chile, Csatro Latinoamerioano de DfÿBografla, 1974, 
mimeographed.
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Prom a more qualitative point of vicar, tha’c partioipetion M s  boon mostly 
at the blue-collar level, but shcrrfrg a tendency to move from domes uio service 
to household industries, and from them to more productive blue-collar 
occupations

Besides, the distribution of tho foaaJ.® labour force has drastically 
shifted frcin agriculture to the secondary and tertiary sectors, particularly 
in soxno countrieso Mexico is tho most noteworthy example in this respects 
the percentage of female labour force in agriculture fell :Ticia 32*6 per oent 
in i960 to 110»8 per cent in 1970, while tho proportion in the secondary and 
tertiary soators increased from 13«0 per oent to 18.8 per oent, and frora 
53*1 par cant to 60,1 per cent, respectively«--^/

With respect to tho factors affecting participation rates, it has bean 
found -that educational level ia, of oouree, the main determinant of entrance 
level in the labour market but, at the same time, that the more highly educated 
have the highest participation rates*. It is also known that participation 
rates are higher in the largest cities than in the roat of the country or in 
smaller tewns, that single and widowed, divorced-coperated women have much 
higher participation rates than women in marriage and/or «orsensual union, 
and that the latter participation In highly affected by t-'-© number of children;, 
except perhaps in the lower* social strata¿2^2/

If we now turn to -tho association between women's partioipation in the 
.mbour force and fertility, the generalization that at any ago both are negati
vely associated has fairly firm enpirieaL support in 7s.tin America, particularly

<f*j/ Ibid, „ p= 24-5; Fliaaga, J eO ■>, nParticipación do la Mujer QpoOitc
/ PP* 579-585.760' uthof, Andras and Gonzalez, Gerardo, Women's Participation. in Booaomio 

Aotivj-irf.es as a Strategic factor of Chango in Fertility: 'The Qaaes of 
Maxioc and Coata Rica, Santiago de Chilo, LatirfAmsrie¿TBomograp^ij""
Center, 3uly 197(3,'nrfmeographadi 

16V/ flia above genes allssetiono aré based on Eliosga, Op.olt., Saatelide3, Op.olt»« 
Utlioff and Gonailos, Op.olt.g Rodrigues3 Aida and Schiolnik, Susana,
Chile y guateralai Factores que Afectan la Participación Femenina ®n la 
Actividad Bcohdmiòa, Santiago de Chile, CBIAUS, jizns 1974« ® »  exception 
lisa bean found in (Siile, as reportad in Pucareaoio, Ao, El f raba jo de la 
Mujer en Chile, 1970* Parte 1, Capital del Tb1b 9 Santiago, CELAI®, 1974.
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1 7 C jof tho economy” If this assertion is correct, tba strength of the
relationship between female participation and fertility in the future of 
Latin America will depend on how the levels and types of social and economic 
uevelOjSaent affect both the oharaoteristicc of the female labour force and 
employment structure and levels o

Tho most important to consider among the probable changes in the 
characteristics of the fee ale labour force are those that might take place 
in their elri.ll levels o Formal or informal education and on the Job 
training increase the opportunities of women to find skilled and serai" 
skilled urban Jobs rather than unskilled Jobs in tlie urban ninfcimal 
nsrlret” ¡, thus augmenting their role differentiation and the role conflict 
between mother and worker® But of course this may only ooour if skilled 
and Geai-oId.3J.ed Jobs are sufficiently expanded as ’bo provide real 
opportunities for women®

Oil its turn, employment level and structure depend on tha dynamics of 
tho economic eyBtsa, but also on the development strategy adopted by the 
governments When ewaiBariJKLng thB main reoeat trends and characteristics of 
Latin American development soao infomsntion was presented indicating the dim 
prospects for increasing labour fcroo dorsad in skilled and eeni-ekillca urban 
Jobs at n rata alio,ring tho absorption of tlio expanded labour force supply- 
Suffice is to remember here that 33CIA projections of present trends indicate 
•Sat while by the year 2000 underemp].oymant will remain at about the some 
high levels than to dry, open unemployment will be doubled® If these 
projections arc accepted; there is a very low probability that better educated 
women might get occupations according to thoir qualifications.

■*70/ tithoff and Gonsdles, Op.oit., p® 11®
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Consequently* the prediction idiat tha negative relationship between 
female labour force participation and fertility nill be strengthened in t&e 
near future in contingent upon the adoption by the governmento of policies 
that night raverse pros ant trends in manployment and underemployment;

But econcsaio considerations are not the only ones worthy of consideration. 
She typo of family of which tbs woman is a part and the division of roles 
within it opens a wholo new fiold of Inquiry the literature on which will be 
more nisten&tioally analysed in another section of this chapter o Here it is 
only necessary -to nznember that rola oonfliota are weakened when the fbriily 
is composed of other relatives besides the oouylej or when It has reached the 
stage in the family cycle when boeio children ere old enough to take core of 
their yoitnger siblings» The presence of relatives Beema to be ¡mioh more 
■oczmov. in blue-collar “Sian in white ooller familiess while the latter Include 
more often other non relative adults? presursably domestic servants« to Which 
the task of caring for the children is specifically acsiohedc1,4-^ In both 
oases roles conflicts ore net as dramatic as expected«

The way social relations are orgaiiiaod at the oorasunity level5 sad 
particularly her/ such help can tho working mother get ftrca her noi^hhorsP and 
the prcGeaco and aocosibility of ehild core centers or nursery schools either 
in ’’¿he neighborhood or at the plaoo of work; are two other footer that vcalror 
the conflict between the rolo of mother end worker« Studies on the first 

ect in I-ntin America suggest that the network of social relations in 
the aim areas include as one of the most Important social norms that of 
taking care of the neighbors''“ children when the mother is out for work? at

4 **«Vleast then it xa a part time trorkc^-^

171 ' 7*r.";lol-l5W# Euith. B1 Htwrar oor^ TTr>-»̂«»d An&litrLa do loa Datos 
Ciraanlesi laportanola~y~iVelifrUidadesi Santiago. ~C35JA1SE9 Serio (i9 
if° H7o

172/ for a Svoszary of thoec studies cae CEX-AIEy Politicaa de Poblaoifa ynj.a 
Pamilias Si Caao latinoazaearieaBOj Santiago y GECAI®» Scrle A* H* <24®
i a Y W i r ““ ” — --- "
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for local areas provided by the osreuses of 1950 cad 19‘SO end frcan vita?, 
rtetistico are used* The study on Chile inrolvos oroas-scoiiionaX data 
obtained from the 1950 census end pidsHjoattOhs on -{fee vital rates for 1958-4960, 
and exeeinos the ohjULd Kortelity-fertility relation for the rural and urban 
areas of the 25 Chilean provincea^"^

In the first Puerto Hicsn study the relation between the crude birth 
rate emd a lagged crude dentil rate was dotormdaed using ordinary leust-s^uaras 
regressions and including a tetters'’ of eooio«eooncalo ’?nrteblQs(c4'uXi •aduentional; 
level9 school attendance* tm z e n labour fence pnrtioipation 5. incase levsjX, 
isarltal staturu. proportion, of unpaid fastiJy worfesare, proportion urban and 
proportion t.x>r3ctng in agriovfl-ture)«. It was found that death .’Kites legged car: 
and two years ted substantial effects on the birth rates one or tw> years? 
later.^S/

The study by Harlcnns and. Sohults molses use of the some date sources brut 
of a revised model in which. the variable» w pro portion urban” and ̂ proportion 
xmte&g in agriculture* are dropped,end an index of female age ©«apoaAtian is 
added* Also the off cote on the crude death xato ou fertility two to five years 
later and an estimation of the pssratsatars of -fete equation ovar throe years 
ssore than in the first study ware included* The sain conclusion Aq that the 

birth _s isore atrongSy related (im* larger coefficients) rite.
tk) to three years then four to five yoarBo--̂ 8y/

Analogous findings bare teen reported in tfea study on Chile» with infant 
jot -¿ality logged two years and fertility nsaaurad by e.ge-speoifis rasan msaters 
•if births, and 0-4 plus 5-9 ohild-wman rs,tlonr~^

2 /  Da Tanso, Op*oit* 
vtj/  -Schulte, dp«citT 
tTO/ iferlove m d ’SoSult», Op.olt* 
j W /  Pa Vgnzojj Op*oit<.
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The study by Rutatein and Me Sica differs from the previous ones bath to 
typo of data need and the nothodology applied-. Miorolevol data oolleeted by
(TELAIES's HOTAL-rural fertility surveys in the rural and aeniurban arsaa (less 
than. 20 000 population) in Colanbia 9 Costa. Rica, Msoriloo and Psru/— ^ instead 
of aggregate data# wore used« Methodologically# tbo parity progression ratio 
ice« the proportion of women having 1 1 1 or more birth out of those having 
at least H births f uas used os a dependent variable and the maaber of deaths 
of children 0 to 14 years of ago that occurred before tho birth causing the 
increase in parity was defined a« the independent variable« The data of 
previous birth arfi a tnaaber of aoolo-eoono *do variables vere introduced ao 
controls in c nrtltivaiiate analysis using multiple aJ.tissAfioation analytic

The results indicate that in Peru sad Costa Rtoa there is an increase 
in the m'Obebility of having an additional birth with. incvaaelng experience 
cf child mortality# but that increase is small and does not occur at all 
parity levelso In Mexico and Colombia sn increase in the direct experience 
of ahild mortality produc-as a decrease in the parity progression ratios 
interpreted by the authors as probably duo to health problcaas leading to 
child death and lower probability of laving another birth;

The authors ljalicvs ‘that these findings should have been expected in 
areaa with little birth control practice# nir.oo the postulated relationship 
between infant and child mortality and fertility as313133 ifcat mothers arc able 
to tides the decision -a? lr.7ing another baby# postponing '&'& births or not having 
more children« If that prerequisite is not .or00ant, further decreases in child 
mortality in tfco countries analysed and to all othars where ntoilar conditions 
prevail will be only slightly offset by decrai3en to fertility due to that

I90y  IAC1?/J—n-.ral surveys c .0 of ihs X&P type svnd were conducted during ths 
years 1969-70« Shay utilised staadarlued questionnaires and ooding 
instruct ticna to interview appraxlmtely 3 600 waaen of all marital 
states between tha sges 15-49» innluaivag for this particular study the 
pregnancy his tor:/ tooliidcd to the cpisstiozr airo was the sain basc3 of 
the data-.
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e&u&e* Consequently* mortality decreasea will bring substantial itoreaees
in tha rates of growth of tho population«,

In siaij whil« t&sre in aor© «vifieaec in favour than against t'ife 
hypoU -osis th a t  doersoeaa in infant and child mortali-ty will bo fo llcw a d  
05* a decline in marital fertility9 Bocio-econaaia variables cueh as family 
inccooj edueationj urbaniaationj and eooncmie gpcyfbf affect both f e r t i l i t y  
and infant mortality and are probably distorting the ralationnhip bstween 
ifasm t m  variableSo



D. Pag. nrructvn-'a and :aayital fertility

i-po^^^nog of far;iily structures and patterns in the uMercrtaadiag 
of fortuity change0* mid of raarltal fertility* in particular, ig novi widely 
ivxcoguized by dentographaro and nocial ccianticita» A vast literature discus— 
sing dif:: orccat'decirdon^uldng models at iha hcuaohold levels id» nuKbor of 
atudieo devoted to detoasoino tha value of children in different social and 
cultural cartGxts; the xaor© or lego fozealised attempts to apply oosrt-benefit 
analyses to the production of daildroa and, EOits generally* tho challenging 
"near home ©oGnc8Bice,’ approach* teati^ Hwt r«ocgaiiion0

La fen Anerioan social sci«ntl&fc39 or thooo of other mfeonalitiea worklag 
in tho region* hare not* to this jscaaantj stared that interest nor dbown 
enthusiasm for the aost foxsBlizod oconesaio approaches to tha problem» Hatdsr, 
their ijroergBi has been placed either in zaacr^struoturol faotors lilco oooia! 
olano or scciel strata* or in individual factors cornuaa to an aggregate of 
people« S:espt for a few pioneering and in great part Impressionistic studissy 
tho family as such* or the ways thrw#a whLoh its structure and patterns are 
related to doi'jographic behavior of one kind or another* has bean a nsglecfcoc’.
"CliQ 233 o

Howavar, the situation seems to have improved acmv&uxt in recent ye nr a c 
She ivportsoaoo of studying the family is now reaogaized by students following 
divers© theoretical pcnor-eotiTQOj although still very little «¡¡apirloal research 
to tost or apeoify prevalent speculations has or is being oonductedo

Before reviewing catae of the crtudieo nccro relevant for our subject the 
distinction between household and fariJly roust bo rerasaaberedc A household is* 
of course* a group of people living in ihe saiee house« Although the distinction 
between private and public household is usually m d o  (boarding hensag, hospitala, 
eimy bcrracZcs, etc* being sace ecaapleo of the latter) only the first are 
usually considered far fertility related purpos®Go

ELnhhip ties are not necessary to define a hauoohold but 'they are usually 
pro;joiit at least aacmg tho najorlty of its nenboroo On tho contrary, end 
ignoring all tho lengthy definitional discusaioan, that kind of ties are

9Q
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recognised as a defining cioaraotordstia of fenilico. It is* therefore, possible 
that loot all household ruberà belong to the ' nana fcrrilys and that a single 
fraily be dispensed into different households«. fh® two situations are cot 
unaanmaa in I-stin. Amorica and the Caribbean; and tira assumed to offset 
dlf fi rantially fertility bohavlore

Howovor, both conoopto aro used interchangeably iraim census data are 
being analysed in Latin America* While atudioc booed on this source do not 
introduce an important bins when family and household actually overlap; they 
¿■¿Tv be misleading in those ragiono and for those social groups where 
eonsidarable exchanges between family zaesabero Hiring inside and outside the 
household talos place«-—

Family composition; type of union cad iirteafamily relations are three 
aspects to be considered in relation to fertili'by and for which corns mridanco 
is available in the region«

a) ganlly composition, and fertility«
Iho Undo of relati cnsLApa «Existing betereen family head and other1 family 

members determine family ccaaposition» IFuclaar versus extended fssnAlies a m  
distinguished 2a  this respect,depending on vhooher parents and tunaniAtd 
elrildren or also other ralatiroo are included« In the particular case a?
Latin America, tto toportamca of a "non roaidential extended 
ani of corapadraago or fio-'àve hinsMp ia generally stressed®

J81/ Arguments in favour of the uso of census d^ta in the analysis of family 
types, occspoaltion and 3izs ar® given in Pante3J.des? EoAo, El Hoffar 
ccno TJniuad da An&lisis ds loc Latoo Qansalcs; Imgortemaia. y Pooibili~ 
dade.C'gSIALEg Serial^ if» 147, Octubr® 1972,

162/ L'uttini, Hugo, ”A Sypnoptic Comparison of licsoamerlcan. Ilarrtaga and Family 
Structure", Southxvostexn tlonsnal of Anthropolog/c, Vol0 23 f 1967fl pp«3G3-404o
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ïïuclenr fc.td.lisc: have boen found to bo the moot oceasaors type in Latin 
Aucriccr-« but at the cone ttrxi the corroie:-: and strong network of relation
ship ; with other relativen does not cesa to have boon affoeted by urbaniza-

ïho assertion that an individual*c, total kinship network in Latin America 
include3 hia nuolear family, hic non-ro sidential extended family ojsi hi a 
oompadrazgo tins may be more applicable to certain social classes and areas 
than to others, but it seams to be closer to the actual situation that the 
identification of nuclear families ac the prsdondnant type in the region.

A number of authors havo formulated the hypothesis that v/oaen members
of extended families have higher fertility than those belonging to nuclear 186 /faillie a. 1 In spite of its vrido acceptance, empirical studies in In tin
America have failed to prove A t « ^ ^  3?ha faot that kinship tics and inter
cédions adopt g aiorher of other forms besides their nuclear* and extended 
varieties, end that they are also affecting fertHily^^' has been advanced 
S3 an probably is on explanation for the failure to find the expected relations0

133/ Burch, Thomas, E#, HI Tamaño y la Estructura de las Pamilioai Un Análisis
Comparativo de Patos Ó cacalo s,' CHhVDLf, G » 160/30 ¿eptetoer ~Í974iDock., \7 »,
TutsJcís S„ and Barardo, F„, "La Pomilla ITucloar y Extendida on Areas Urbanas
de la Argentina, Brasil y Chile", Ilotas de Poblaoi&n, Año II, Vcl» 5V 
August 1974, pp. 53-00*

184/ ibitU
18§/ lo .’sention just tero classical examples, remember Da vis, Kingsley

"Iinstituiional Bats arm Favouring High Fertility in Underdeveloped Areas", 
lugenlos Quarterly, Vol# 2S IIo 1, March 1955* Lorlmer, Frank/, Culture 
and Human Fertility»' FarÍ3i UIIEGCO, 1954«

18;>7 Lira, Luis Folipo, Lstructirra Pari.liar, Población y Fecundidad en Aa&rica 
Latina , Santiago, Unidad Central? PI0BA.1, 1977, ty2®d#

J87/ Burch, Thome, ard Gsndell, Murray, "Extended Family Structure and Fertility 
Some Conceptual and Methodological Issues", Journal of Marriage and the 
Family, Vol. 32#

ISO-' Carles, Uanud and Sellers, Lois, "Family,, Kinship Structure and ModessrU 
nation in Latin America", Latin Aaaorican itesaaroh Reviews Vol, VU, îï° 2, 
1972, pp. 95-124#

t  on, end compadrazgo tics are still
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b) gyps of union anil marital Pax-lllit.y
Sronda and dltfcivnidalr) with roepact to the pres-alonce of legal and 

cDKcenaual unions wore already diocussed in a previous eociicn of tfcio paper * 
Relationships between typo of union and marital fertility will now be discussed*

On the aseuapiion -tot the hi$ier stability of the union, tho clearer 
different rolos will be defined, and -¡¿ho higher fertility w!13. bo, it ha a 
com -feLrao being hypothesised that woman in legal unions will have highar 
fertility than those in consensual mtlonoc Uhforiunataly, no fix© generalisation 
can presently be formulated on the cub̂ eot» Hn© hypotb.ae&s has some cropirical 
support in the Engliolv-apaaldng Caribbean,-*-*̂  although jaora recant findings 
iron Jonaioa show that whan ago of woman admitted into the Jamaican national. 
Planning Program in 1967-G9 is controlled, those in consensual unions are the 
vnost fertile, followod by the legally mrriod, with the visiting union (union 
with no possuyaant co«habitatL(w.) r graining lowaat in farbility*-^^

In Latin Aroarica« although urban wojsoa in consensual unions loot» far
191/Bjfa'o time through separation then those in legal uni one— fertility differed 

ti.nl o bo two on -typos of union varies fro a city to city»-^-^ Generally speaking, 
worsen in consensual laalonn terd to have h1^®r* fertility than those legally 
!n3nd3d in cities riizro the former are a high percentage of tibe total mated 
por/.*iatio3u Similar finding3 hove been reported for the rural areas of 
Colianbia, Chile and liter,loo „--̂ 2/

*83/ P.obwriG, GoU,, "Fertility in lone Caribbean Countries”, Proceedings of 
the General Ooriferenoe of the ICfSSPP London, 1969«

.190/ Rbaate- i}.3„ "PertUil^ Union Status and Partnors11,. Inter/iational 
Joug-nal of Sociology of the Paadly« Vol* 3, U* 1, 1973°

191/ b'autoy, Thoraoa and Q&aks, Opaolto
/?'%/ 1lb:69 l t, cud Uertens, *.!„« Opacit; Alberto, goops lliamolfox enMreas

liatvogpli tanas do Am&rlea' lattaat Uh Bstudio CoegarutlyOa llX~
CETATffi, /f/lb December 1975° ~

193/ T a ± f l *
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A lumber of reasons justify to tales these findings and their interpreta
tions with care« 3fcrom a mathodolcgical point of view, the remarts: has been 
made that much larger sam ples of woman in  consensual uuiahs should bo analysed  
and a fiiatinctiGa between typos of thass should bo jaad© teforo attem p tin g  to  
reach  ccmolusdons ok. -this s u b j e c t I n  tha same methodological vain, tho 
point has been meatianisd that it is misleading to relate a measure of cumula
tive fertility to types of ggasent union,, sine© the eanaeasuol type tends to 
be legalised as woswa get older,135/

BesidoG those raetoodologtoal points the rationale behind the hypothesis 
of higher fertility in legal unions requires sokj© olaboralf.cn0 Shore are at 
least two reasons for bellowing that marital fertility could be lower in logal 
•tom in consensual unions» She first is thnt? unless natural fertility bo 
assumed, more stable relationships ray provide more oportunitioa for n dalibo^ 
ra’ie control of fertility and bo positively related with increased ooatrucsp*, 
tive use» ih© oeoaad loolss at toe other ddo of tho coin! women in unstable 
and insecure unions may wish to get pregnant pK'bGioely as a v«sy of tranefoxssiiig 
their present reXatAonaJaip into a «or© stable one»

In ouŝ £.saw iMthodologlcally and theoretically mors sopMcticated studies 
ora n ecessa ry  b efore  the in p a c t  o f  detected trends toward nor» stable unions 
on fertility might bo a ssessed »

c) Intra«famil.y rolations

Intea-faadly relations and rolo dlfferentiatiea constitute aaotoer 
cot of factors theoretically related to marital fertility-} but they have been 
rosy little studied in la tin America» Ssoept for a few oaees in ufiiinh powtsr 
spheres and the decisi on-uoalcing process in to® family have been molyced.j 
this ia in fact an almost oce&pletaly untouched arcs of research in that region«

194/ rdr6 and Hertaas» Ibid» 
}9§/ £Jertenss Chyoit»
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The llfíc betî eon tïK>f» 1wo faotora and JTartility le ootabllslàed tfarough 
ths Î -potliüedo ttat fùio score oqualitariau tha JmabandUnife rolattoaehipj and 
tbo m r e  d é c is io n s  are nliared by t&e couple* tha znoaro seca  isauun of birih 
entrai vrlll ba ucsd and, coaccousalljrj tho eaaller raarltal tfærtillty tcLU bs*

The hypothoalo bas beern con£ir<sôd l a  Puerto Hicog m ' B n a U - a i U  tîlG 
rural areao of C olorid a, Costa Jlioa5 Ilexioo and PeïHx.-'^Although recatad, lo
d esired  àiitràaad o f  1» a c tu a l f& n ily  c i 2« s atudiea in  Colcnbla,*3â§r Costa

200/Sic&~—  bave otss» -So convergent fin d lo g a 0

So’-tcK̂ caaoïaic factors affocting dn-tra-famOy powor relations ond tîie 
ûeoioion -«lEîdng proaeos v/oro earefully studied in Brasilt^^ïïive'G portier5- 
paticn in eoonoælc aoi±<?lü  os, klghor ed u ca tio n a l ler&Xsv and changes in worez/ a 
perception of thelr rois, ail of thaE clooely related to idie dagreo of indue-» 
triaii s a t ion resabed bjr the fiva cw»csuKi1d.eo Imeo-tigated* were tha faoloro 
r z p la in ln g  a largor proportion of tte varia uoe in the demandant variablea

llore g e n a r a lly , intersot in constructieg ftu a ily  types -wboro faatily 
eosapooition, type of union, and inina-ffcœdly relations a ra  ail usad as 
d o fin in g  cr U to ïia »  and i n  iirù cin g  them io  Esaorcy-struotural f sa turen, bas 
ocnsideznbly increasad in r&ceat ynars*

Tho f i r e t  pdnneering e f f o r t  i n  2&at dlreotlraa io  due to  H ü l9 S tyooo 
and vnoîr v i t h  regard to  lc.?ôr a la  sa  Puerto E ican  S feu a iliea^ ^ ^ 2 çjo tç»pologiea

196/ lTill, Reuben{1 Síyoos9 Ha and Baokj Kuaft* The PaaHy and Pop^fLation C<mvrols 
A B-iorto alean Enpgrinaat in Social Cfaong»« Ctai»Í5llÍs' t^varsitar of 
íícridi CnruHna, 1*959 o 

}32/ Ecoans 7iemai*d and 3imana. Alan, “Inñuctrlaliaatitm, Pardly and íwrtillty* 
A. G*fcruotm»2APacrobolngii»l Anaíyeia of t i »  BmalHan Case”, Danography^
70« 3, IIo 1«

1 9 j /  S im ón;;, Alan and Onlagowa'cl* 11«, H O tlvojlfia A cerca d e l  ToaaEio de l a  
Psrd l l - j  y  f :ona de Dooigioaieo. do l a  P areja«' CSLftíá;/ s'SgV  Á'^ /̂i?' 5's 19T4« 

j¡9 9 / Uonocoe, T?¡7 In te r a o tio n  and 73i r t h  C ontrols An A n a ly sio  o f
Concurrenco« Connraamis, Eapatliy ar-id Projootlan", papen preGonted at tho 
Intiu Aj»i.n:oica Region^i Conferaioa on Topulatá-ong afodoo Ci($r* 1970«

J?Ĉ / Centro de Estudloo Sooiales y ' do PÓblnoifia, Bateotifioaoián Soolal y  
Planificacl&a Pefajlánr« San José, Costa Rica, t&W« ‘

201/ Rbo¿i and SlSmons, OpTo.lt«
20^/ H113-, Stycoe, Eacij Gp. ait.
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v/orc c o n s t r u c te d  in "that cans* 3?he first nau 'ua6«a « 1  a  combination of thro©  

v a r i a b l e s  r lo g r e o c  of e x p o su re  tc tlxo u rb an  ennFironoantj t y p e  o f  u n im ?  o.nd 
e d u c a t io n a l  level« S i g h t  ŷpa.; w ere th u s  identified'in a c o n tin u n  rn in giag  

from. r u r a l  concencual uniono w it h  lo w  educational Icvslay to ĥoDC of uxtoanj 

legally «arrlsd and oon̂ xurativoly highly ocUicatod coupleso She second 
iypology allovred to distinguish families according to the wife's freedom ir. 
eooncscic and social activitioG as vxill aa to liar participation in intra-family 
decisions* She sight typon found in each typology were then compared and tbolx 
probable opoitnec for accepting birth control pructioeo vmre assessed«»

Another study where a sir-ilar approach is used but no explicit relation 
to fertility is made is Godoy's cross classification of thrcu sets of variables 
(urban y d <> rural f social strata5 and modem!031 versus traditionalism) to 
construct nine typoo of fmailiCGo-^2r

'Sos theoretical approach follovTOd to construct those typologies io closely 
United to coolologioal funotiosrxJ.icm and to tho theory of moderuication 03 an 
inteiprotatlon. of social and econcnto change in presently dsveloping countriasc. 
2he lyldacTiraad rs^ootion to that theory by Latin American sociologists has 
motivated their search for other approaches* hopefully aom> capable of explaining 
the confliotive processes leading to structural changes In the region« Aa 
applied to the a n a l y s i s  of tloo f a m i l y  and disregarding differences in eaiphnsisy 
the moot publicised approach has recently been cuaauirlaQd in tho following 
propositions*

i) Social olaoGOGy defined by orferucbuxal relations or* production and by 
supra structural (la gal; political and ideological) relations arc the 
propox’ ssaoros'toictural unite of analysis to study the fasdlyj

ii) thinp in itself* io also structurally and 0uprastiwcturally deterii&ned?
tW yjgias  i n 1»  ■ -wA'î t n ^

20V Godoy UrKda, Hcmni:; .. "vrcsqussjo Sooiol6gioo do la Pamilia on AmSrica Latina"p 
Cu au o m o a  d e l  Sorg Ifos* 50«i31c Jan u ary-JP ijb rtta jty  1967* PP<> 55-64o
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ili) coocUticaia of cxLratanca iapósed on thw» ìjy theìr belcsaglng to a opoclfie 
c;.x;f.nl daos forca faatlieo to a&opi "cmxrival s'iratsgias'1 allowlns th& 
ut. tarlai scà ooc&sl 2«production ot ti» group as a vàiolSf, and of eaoh of 
ita aasn.'beaca«. The m i n  ooBgcqoenta of -ifeal; stre.tegy’ ere* on thè ano head» 
aoceptar.’o of a divi sica of labour hy se>; and sge (i*c. partioipatioa la 
occrosli! aotiviilea) adequata for -Sic survAvcl of thè groupj on ¡àie other 
hsn&» adorptica of nuptiali1#p ferfelli'èy aìxd aìgratLcn pattarne allcwing 
thè optinisaiion of thè groap'n produotlvo» capacito Individuai d^aographic 
behavior tfcue baooasBo raeanàngful only ao pori sei peroel of a ftiaUy'c 
OlìT^Val stratega}

Av) different survival atsatogi.es sìte ri ce to àifferent typea of faxaJJli© i 
in. toma of ALsa» coBipocltìoja» reoìdeice, life eyclfa8 etco---̂ -̂

204/ TorrañOj Susana» "Clases Sedales, JteatíLUa y Goìnportoiaiento Deraográfloo“ » 
aubeltted io thè Seadbaar on Theogetical and UethodologioaL Aspeots of 
^cyAl.atipn Beoasrclìs ITaxiao % Cx>\CS 0, C^si£Tde Be^w9E*yDe«raS5ÌXo# 
Pebruary 1S»25^ 1976» Eia f olíanlas are scesa of thè atadles subsoribirg to 
tfcat approaohs
CBI&DEì Politico ufiblioas» población y flattilia* una priora ataxssljaaai&a 
ai osso latiT̂ SyriQg'àcic- CHEADlC™Í9^í ’̂Mirecolo'B AA y GoueSIbb» PcY '
Hotos para una diacuHBn acerca do In ley de poKLuiibn on I&w k » GHIAIE/
1975 (salifero)? CreHezv )ja9 Un oáaentax&o sobre el trabajo tituladot 
-iTotae ro3xi vr,a áisousdfc acarea de. la ley de pobloai¿n‘©a tSará̂ S* da Ao 
Puearaocio y P» 1s«ü5Ŝ s¡í ÍY Eeu»i£a dol Grupo dV ÍEaaTiaJo sobro Hepro« 
dncción de la población* CIACCO, 1975 (híboo)i lenln* He y Torran H» 8 
A»c. : Parente? un cancelto era orí tica., Ibidem j Xanounier» 33o* 
lÁ.id.uoÍTi.aÍá¿B-.-;ao» Iiad̂ xagao a Caciporr£^ánto Roproduotlvog Ibidea$ Singar 
P» t Coî orfcaragnto Ilapiyoduotivo o Solarettiara ds classeo OBEH/VP» 1972 c 
(laliaaojj Cessar go» 0¡pTí Saciedade a Populagao¡, 0H3EAP» 1972 (mLrsso)
¿e Olirei», H»C.t iTotao" sobra unlao.doa socos a fes&liat üpo e jSmdBEMmtog 
de le/̂ .1dag.dade« ClSx%~l972™(siineojrí¡ucu®p jV'y”PastranaEe* las eotare» 
tâ n s3íl.. 3̂^ / 1 %'auoia ôoon&aioo do las validades faiaxliaros del sgotor 
ĵ bpajn? ¿i^eñoi umySy^n1h.^i.ci¿n cig^oratoria en'sanSiCago '¿e d&ügo" PECElGEa 
1973^-íicao) curso da publio ación dafinl'ti.vali Aldmateô  ̂A«,T̂ lf?fla38 
rcflê -ionea an toibo a 3.a o relacioaaeo entre Industrialización y reproduxicifei 
de- la oo.xiô £<mT "IaC ‘cbno "de Ssn"ygso dos Cosapoo on Brasil* lEOEDCE, 1975 
ÚÍE30 )T~ Sclier., 1. * T̂ BbAc'-. agraria y diriziioa ptfblacloaal ar.cantina0 
1g 7̂-»195Q (informa do ¿ivaatri^cidn; ÉSbÜj» aslaaogrspiiedí Borcottt»GArlo□ 
Aspectos soclalaa'.fto lo fgq-zllia coap unidad ectaa6cicag CEHiH» Divisi6n de 
Desarrollo Sooial? 1970o .
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TJnfortunat $12'' those prapoodLtioiiG have seldom, if ever beon trontiated into 
carefully designed research project^,although sere illuislnatinc intarpxotat:\c.'is 
or? available findings ere dire c-sly or indirectly derived iron, thor.«.

The usefulness of thin approach as a basis for inter pro tine past find 
and euidin^ future research would surely '«a increased i f  eoms theoretical 
v5./iC.itior;: . ;'i  pitfalls are avoided* For i- si •, i■-.ti- s - s l r s . PI:?.?— attain 
4a family structure and* ooaceg\i!$2vt3y, 4a forMlity>*related behavior, seem 
difioult to accowodata to a s tr ic t social class approaoho Aloe# tffeon fath er's  
social claos position is  used as the most important criterion  for defining 
finally typos, as i t  io often mado, '<&9 relationship between them and social 
class beccroes clearly tautological, i f  intrcwfandLly relations are not included 
in the definition* In the third place, although the whole approach io baaed 
on -Sic idea that different type3  of family are tho aancequeme of rational 
adcptaticma to cocio-ecouomie conditions, follov.-arn of this approach hove 
• ■-sidon attempted to define what those rational adaptations are, to specify 
how do they differ from the t! fansticsnal adaptation“ of the functionalists or 
iron the a’a tio m lity  assumed by the “now hocio economics“ approacho--^

Shcsa obstacles are not unourcaauatable if theoretical propositions deduo 
tively ctsriTsd from abstract theories are replaced by more “grounded“ and 
indnotively constructed hypotho.ooo* 3tiid5.es on the types of family structures 
and kinship networks In difSdsmt social groups, comESUBitiGSs; regions and 
countries, on the structural and cultural factors operating at the cartsamiiyj! 
regional snd national levels, affecting differsntlally specific social groups, 
-.'-ich night ercplain tho persistance and dhnnge of those typos.and networks,

205/ Tot attcupte to define re precisely and measure that concept have cos» 
to nj knowledge:, 5:ha first is lollcr's analysis of peasants famines in  
Argentina, as pros cried in Geller, Djn.i'.iaa Agra-iaa y Din&aica pabla~ 
cionalo Sie second is due to Gerardo Gomafiios and was developed in 
relation to a research project on development atrategies and fcrtllily 
financed by PISMl* For a pccsaatatiun of the model eae Qonz&lezt 
Gerardo, Ectorogoncidad Estructural y ffraosloida, Dectogr̂ fica,̂ CELlDIv/IT05si 
Hovember 19745 ITtuhbora II, July 197!?5 iitEibar I I I , Psoanber 19*75? old 
dittoedo
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on the effects of family structures and Idnohip networks on accepted norroc 
about family alae, participation of woman la aecmoisic activitiOG., acoacraie 
and non economic coo to of children* and reproductive behavior* ore ooacntiul 
for theoretical aa wall as practical purposes

2c Socio-economic ohasy.;Qt urbanisation and urban-rural fertility diffo.cantj-a;n

TThen examining the relationships between development and gen&ral fertility 
it too mentioned that» as elo©vfeeref urbanization and fortuity are negatively 
related in in tin Amacrleao It was likewise mentioned that although urban 
fertility Id lower than rural fertility when rational averages are considered,, 
there are cases where urban area a of some intra-country regions have higher 
fertility levels 'than the rural areas of other regions e Finally» the trend 
for urban-rural differences to increase and later to decrease was also pointed 
out«

h eloasr view to those relations and trends should start by the rather 
obvAouc clarification that ” urbanisation” io just a short cut to refer to a 
vfiiole network of social., economic and cultural processes which are typically 
associated to an urban context» and to their difuseion throughout the sociotal 
fabric» Shat urban cante:rt is not homogenous cither socially or eoologLcally 
and tbs understanding of urban marital and general fertility oamot but take 
•Into account ¡social elans and sooial strata differentials« likewise, tho
d.If uo.oion of urban fertility patterns throughout the entire urban network and 
from it to seal-urban and rural places is probably highly influenced by the 
specific characteristics of that network in each country«

She theoretical statua of urbanisation v&th regard to fertility ±s,> 
therefore, ratbar different from that of the other aooio-econjoadc factors 
mentioned in the preceding sectionss urban-rural. differeaoos would be du© In 
part *to the different values thooe factors reach in the urban end the rural

.206/ A number of very useful suggestions on how the- 1980 round o f latin American 
censuses could improve the quality of our empirical knowledge on t»o 
characteristics of kouoehclds and fandliea have been made by Porrado«
Gee Sorrado« Suaanru ”Algunao Reflaxionec sobre los Censou de 1980 ©n la 
Perspectiva de la Investigaci&a Sooio-daanogrdfioa y las Politicos do 
Poblaci6n «a America latina”, Ilotao de Poblacifin« 1J° 16, deoember 1977«
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context or to the particular way how tiicy aro combined in one or another 
rotting,, and in. part to other social and cultural factors not directly measured 
but. which aro included In. the ocncepts of urbanisation and ̂ rurslir-ation'b

'■S.:* above considerations provide a starting point for attesting to explain 
why, deVito the gonoral trend for urban fertility to bo lowor than rtnal fertl 
3 ity, the former still raraninc high in many countries Ona of the host Icaom 
explanations is -fimt high urban fertility levels aro due to the influence of 
rural migrants who are supposed to maintain their traditional high fertility 
pat tome in the new enyiranHent

That interpretation rests on two assumptions* that total city grovrfch is 
due mainly to rural migration and that migranto have higher fertility than non 
migrants«

Empirical studies havo shown that the relative Importance of mtural growth 
a:id migration in tha total growth of cities changes from country to country« 
lilravdse, all empirical evidence shows that direct rural-maircpolitan migration 
accounts only for o small percahtage of total immigration to Latin Ainarioan 
metropoliso

fho relationship between a migratory status and fertility has received
considerable attention in tho literature An analyoia of the findings from

20^/ Robinson, \7arran Co anil Eobinson, Elisabeth H», ’‘Rural-urban Fertility
PifforentialD in Uexiaon, American Sociological Review.? XV, 1J° 1 (febxuaxy 
19:50), pp» V.A'6l o
Zara to, A Ivan, ''Goes Factors Associated with Urban-rural Fertility 
Differentials in ilexloo53, Fo.pulatd.oin Stu&taa, VoldCCI, IT6 3, pp» 235-293« 
Browning, Harley I-«, ' 'Urbaxaaation an5 Hodainisaticm in La tin Aoaricai The 
Demographic Pĉ 'jrvoctiW, The Urban. Explosion in Latin Ag?arloag Xthaoa, Harr 
York* Coarnoll university Press, 1967, p« 8 6 0""'̂
Zarate, Alvnn, Fertility In Urban Areas of Maudeo* Implications for the 
theory of tl® Demographic Obsmaitiaa,1', Demography« Vol» 4, H° 1, 1967,
PP» 36;'»373« Zarate.- Alvsn urd Unger de Zarate, Alicia, 11 On the Effloonci*. 
llation of Reeearah Findings of IU.granfc.Ai on IU. grant Fertility Differentials 
in Urban Areas”, paper given at tbs Annual nestings of the Population 
Association of Amsri ca, april 16-20, 1974, ITsw Yorfc City»

208/ For useful oursoariQD of tha available literature see nartansp U»9
Isvesttgacidn«««,, Op»cit«% pp« 193-235 j Zarata and Unger de Zarate, Opv.oit»
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different Latin American cities fails to show a clcar-cut pattern whan urban
natives and migrants an* compared« nevertheless* tfaea rural migrants alone 
~re acr.tru': •‘;cd to v.vv: r. mSiiveo and urban migrants they more often tfc 

■ j ¿bei ferfcilily .then the other tyro gjroups*-— ^

Phs exception to that rulo is that sotaa times younger rural migrants havepio/been found to have less fortuity than thoir urban native countorparts„«=■*»
The cciplanations for this range from those deriving it from the greater aohio« 
vangat motivation young migrant women -.rould have aa a consequence of their 
marginal position in the rural traditional Eys'tem*-̂ /̂to those attributing it 
to the separation of husbands and wives caused by the migratory process

209/ Pabah, loon and Samuel, Radi. "Prel indnaryPindings of a Survey on Ferti
lity Attitudes towards Family Formation in Santiago,, Chile'1; in Clyde Vo 
Kiser (edo)y Research in PaBj.ly Planaing» Princeton* Princeton University 
Press, 1962, pp/ 2/3-504/ ÎÜrâj Careen A », "Soa* moconoeptioKo Disproveds 
A Program of omparntivo Fertility Surveys in Ifitin America", in Bonnard 
Berelaon, et«al„ (eds*) :tol\y Planning and Population Piogrcms; 1966, 
pp0 615-634* Uÿerap Ueorgo Caf "FortiHV” ®od Mobility in Cross Cultural 
Berapoetlvo", paper presented at the 1966 Anxtnnl Heating of the American 
Sociological Association; Barque, Elsa, Rubens 11« Marques, I&lanesi, 
tferia, Martins, José SBJ Pinho, Eunice and Simcn, Inre, "levels and 
Variations lu Fertility in Sao Paulo"; mibanh Memorial Fuad Quarterly t,
XXiVX, Port 2t 1968, pp0 167-185» Salszar, Julia, "Aspectos Dcmogxdiicoa 
do In Fecuudidad on Limn Motropol-ltana" , Bole tin do AndHaia Demofirdflooc 
11° 8, I960, pp» 1-341 Zarate, A0, Differtmrtdal PaxtdCTfty in AaSco *<>•, 
Qpgcitg t Hutchinson, Bertram, "Fertility, Social Mobility and Urban 
Migration in Brasil", Population Studies, Vol* 14, 11° 3, 1961, pp# 182- 
1G3î lutaha, fj«, E*V/. Book~and*\7TcZ Vomec, "Factors /¿footing Fertility 
of natives and Migrants in Urban Brazil", Population Studiog<>- Vol* 25,
17° 1, 19715 PP« 55-62o 

210/ Bc-rqaoy Op»cit.* Gonzdloz do Vilacorta, Vi.olota, "Pordt ttLgraolfta,
Bdunacifin y Focundidad on loa Estroton Sociales Bajos da Idma Metropoli
tans", Santiago do Chile, Contre Latinoaaarioano de Dtaaogmfia, as quoted 
by Senate and Unger do Zarate, QpoCitt Macisoo, John Jo Jr«, Leon F« Bouvier, 
and Keller, Robert Ha, "Eio Effect of Labour Force Participation on the 
Relation bçtween Migration Status end fertility in San Juan, Puerto Rico« 
I960", Ililbcrh Memorial Fund Quarterly, Volo 47, 1969, II0 2, pp« 167-187)« 

21V Maoiaco, John J» Jr«, V/ellar, Rober t Ha and Bouvier, Leon F.»» "Some
General Considerations on Migration, Urbanisation and Fertility in Latin 
Aarcioa", in. Arthr A« Cambell, et.ol« (edsa), She Family in Tienc&tlecTo 
A round Rablo Conference sponsored by the John Fogarty International Center 
for the Advanced Study in the Health Soiencos, Rational Institute of Health, 
November 3-6, 1969, Bctheoda, Maryland, Washington, D„G., Covszmamt 
Printing Office«

212/ Zarat® and Unger do Zarate, Op»olt0
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Ilona of these explanations in wholly convincing or has direct empirical 
support* ?ho greater achievement motivation hypothesis would require thin 
1>~ rtiaulc.rly elurive variable to bo raacurad for ecmpax-able migrant and non 
migrant groupsr on experiment which has as yet not been done in Latin America* 
the hucbond-wii’o separation hypotbecis is a plausible explanation for ¡¿avxtal 
fertility differcnfcialo but it is still equally untested and disregards that 
apparently a majority of woman migratLonc at thODO young ages has done it 
unmarriedo

Inclc of adequate explanation should not distract us from tho importance 
of the finding hare discussed to tho empirical support the ruraliBatian 
hypothesis may have as an explanation of relatively high fertility rates in 
the urban context* Migrant groups with lower fertility than their urban 
counterparts ©.re those whzra the highest propox-tiono of migrants are cano«at*at*d? 
as it has been shown by studios of migration to Latin American metropolitan, areas» 
Forty nine per cent of all rural women migrating to Santiago, Chile between 
1952-62 ware between 15-24 years olds and very similar proportions were found 
In Lina (44 por oor.) and Caraoaa (43 par cent). At the same tine- a cccaparison 
between earlier and la tor periods of arrival shows in nil these oaoec that the 
relative proportion of female ml grants of these ages tends to increase rather 
than to decrease*-— '̂ As ws shall see when analysing migrant selectivity, the 
preponderance of young adults among migrant a has been found in all countries 
for which there is information» If -their fertility is lower than that of natives 
with their same characteristics,, the total impact of this age-«group would than 
lead to a decrease in urban fertility, or at least to neutralise -the positive 
influence of other age.-groups*

Euis, althoiqgx the rural!sation hypothesis to explain high urban fertility 
leveln cannot be diserf, ssod completely, both the ntapvd.se chaxaoter of the 
migration process and the fact that the age-groups quantitatively more impox'tont

213/ Alberts, Joop, I.ligrecidn en Areas llbtropolitanas de Amfcdoa Latioat Un 
hstudio Coapax̂ ativOft Parte I i 0ETAD3* 121/2u novicaabro 1974»



opone all migrants are thoae showing Isas fertility than urban ¡natived oaks 
us look for altera?. tiro arplanatl.oiu

fertility differentlalo by occupational groups allow to suggest c. 
different «xpCLonabion to hirjs urban fertility* All nvailr.blo T-atiu American 
data ohov that wcnan whose husbands are uncalled r% go ‘worker •:: in" n
menud! workers have tho kighoot urban birth rates; in soas aasos »atr... ere «m^a 
highor than rural birth rates, ca? closely approa±mato them« On the other ’oarid«, 
businessmen, managers and white collar woricc ao shovr tho lowest rc.to in all 
cities, closely followed ty self ■¿■employed non manual workers and ekUAod bias 
collar \7orkeroc. In worns cases ¡¡he latter are closer to tba lowest fertility 
group than any other occupational group» Sorae of the relevant infosssation is 
sismaarised in to M e  XV «

Table XV
m in  irouBER op a a n D 2 i5 i bohii a u t o , b x  ocgubatioeai. (mornes

r r n n  . i. .ir n ■ ii r  ( 1 111

Basins acmans Self «-employed 
aanagorcioaad non annual 
white co'Jlar workers 
workers

Artisans
Skilled 
blue 
collar 
notó» re

Unskilled
blue
collar
Yforkars

Buenos Airee 1,7 2,0 2,0 1,0 2,2
Bogota 5,6 4,2 4S4 3,8 4,5
Hie do Janeiro 2,2 2^9 3,3 2,8 3,6
San Joe® 3,2 3,8 4,6 4,1 5,0
Ciudad do íAnd.oo 3,5 4,3 4,9 4,4 4?7
Panaiaa ■ 2,3 2,9 3,6 3,5 3,6
Caracas 3,0 2,9 3s 7 3,6 4,2
Suayaquil 3,4 3,7 4,7 4® 0 4,9

Source i 13CPAI) urbano, ao reolasoii'ied by Aldunats, Adolfo, Estudio Comparativo 
del Ccxportesuiento Reproductivo an Algunas Arcao Buralea y Urfrenas de 

latina, Santiago, HlCEXiS, 1976,
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The negative relatlonoMp botr/oen family incorno and fertility xe another 
factor producing sharp intra -¿urban ino one differenti ala0 Erie studies on the 
.abject aro painfully aaarce in Latin Aacrioa, but tlioy tend to support that 
genoralisation.~^J tiro; there io evidence suggesting that to
poorest social strato in the cities are at least as poor in absolute terns 
as tha rural poor«.^^

High fertility differentials by educational levels in the urban areas? 
which vra have referred to earliorf and too precenco of socially' and eoologlco'JJy 
segregated urban/ groups vdth very little opportunity f «  higher educational 
acj&avaraeats are other factors contributing to maintain high urban fertility 
levels»

In oura.j the presence of high fertility urban sooial groups is closely 
related to sharp inequalities as to levels of living and life chances new 
existing and, in cons cases, recently aggravated in the urban contorto Iliaca 
inequalities would bo affo o ting fertility both oa ’She supply and the demand 
nido » 5ihe lattar will be discuoced borei same evidence with, rospo ct to the 
former will be presented in a later section on family planning programsc

Knowledge on the factors contributing to a comparatively vrealc demand fox’ 
mean-.-, to control fertility still renr.ino highly speculative o TTeverthaleoa, 
bits and pieces of information allow to construct a reasonably coherent inter
pretation of toe processes most- probably involved»

1/hothar urban natives or migrants (we shall see In a later chapter that 
the latter are no morn disadvantaged on this respect), self-employed mntTaJ. 
workers and unskilled blue cellar workers -'toe family heads of high fertility

214/ 5ìgs? Eucaraooto, Angel,and Arrestt, 0*, ”B®laoicneG entra Variables Econ6< 
mioan y Da'jogrdfioaa« Knoayo de un Ilodalo”, in CBIADE, Loo Estudios 
Lca-ogr̂ ficos en la Planifioaciéu del. DeaerroHo, CELALE, Seri® G, If7 12, 
1975$ Carvalhoj <T<>A«ilI, do, Siferencials de Ifoouadlflado no Brasil por 
•iivois de EsKdn gamiliarg Bolho Horisonta, CEDEHiiE, Hay 1976, mimao»

215/ Carvalho'j) OpecitJ '
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families- constitute that large proportion of the urban population barely 
surviving in tho ''Infom'il’1 or '’marginal1* labor rarkei;, which liven in shanty 
towns under deplorable sanitary and housing conditions, and which has little 
or no access to education and health service a o 2aployanuit insecurity and 
extreme poverty force Belabors of these strata to develop survival strategies 
nt tho fandLly and communal levels oriented to make the fullest possible use 
of those resources at their disposal: child labor and reciprocal help« As one 
student of tho problem has said* ’'tho netvrorlc of shanty towns reciprocal 
exchanges is part; and parcel of an informal economy based on tfcs social̂  not 
the economic, resources of the individual *.» A large family not only oliowo 
to use abundant ur.pT.id labor force but it also rtrangthanes and multiplies 
those social relations of reciprocity which are at the basis of a collective 
so curl ty of income11 Structurally aoterdned levels of living and life
chances would be favoring large families? non residential extended families 
and conpadrazgo tie3 «

A recently finished study of urban lovf income families in Costa Rica 
conducted at Cj3IABL'̂ -̂ < allows to underscore the purely survival effects of 
such a s tra te g y  for families in extreme poverty: whem father's earnings place 
ATic forally a t  the bottom imcoFia bracket addltlonul earnings from child labor 
do not allow a faaily to  cove to the out poverty stratum» Only at tho next 
to bottom stratum those additional earnings do malco a difference* ona third of 
the fnnllios in it would be nanborc of the bottom stratum were It not for 
comings prcvidsd by children's informal economic activitiCGo

5Jhe e f f e c t s  o f  the network o f  s o c ia l  r e la t io n s  prevalent i n  L a tin  American 
urban alums on tho inccaapafdbiJity  c f  r o le s  between worker and mother were 
a lread y  aan tion ed  wlian cUscuaoing woman'a portlolpation i n  th e  la b o r  foroe and

Co rig Rica,, unpublishedo
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fertility a A succlnt but procioo description of how those aooiol relations
operate to allow tha collootive survival of the poor bar? boon made by Lonrri.tzt 
"Inter-family cooperation within exchange and survival nctvrorks,. she says, 
in c lu d e  assistance in the. migratory process, lodging and work training for 
the newly arrived, job search, mutual exchanges and loans (fo o d , money, 
clothing, tools, domestic gadgets), children and sick care«, information and 
otaergenoy expenditure)a<. When one member of tha network is temporarily 
unemployed his family is lodged and taken core of vaaile he finds a new job«.
On many occasoiona other members of tha network share thoir wages, their 
technical knowledge and their clients with the member needing helpn 0

Family and communal, Gocrnomio and social patterns as those described above 
are functionally related to high fortllltyo Those ct the wry bottom of income 
stratification know by experience that if child labor does not allow to improve 
their lot, neither would they bo bo •tier off because of having less ahLldvcno 
Those who are still below the absolute poverty lino but do not ’oolong :’,o the 
bottom stratum know also by experience that children coot less then tha 
benefits (social and economic) they provideo

The expansion of the caddie sectors wqg already mentioned as one of the 
most important recent 00 dal changes in Latin America. It has equally been 
mentioned that incoraa distribution beoamn more favorable to these strata and 
to the upper strata of manual workers, while the poorest strata have become 
even poorer« Those trends are loading to two quite different patterns of 
urban fertility: a middle class and dkillod workers pattern oorresporafting to 
classes and strata that,as a response to now opportunities open to them in the 
social stru.otwc**, have moved or aro moving tc.;w.\l lower fertility levels and 
smaller family dae, and. the ''informal sector" or "marginal" patternr, ccmzaon 
to uredcrcmployod unskilled blue collar workers and self employed manual and 
service workers, where high fertility and largo families still prevail«

218/ Lomniis, Op.oitc^ 75«»
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economic changes la Latin America, tradi-feional fomo of organizing agricultural 
production are gradually being replaced by mere topically capitaliotlc agricuU 
fcural firms that males use of smaller msabsro of workers whoso wagaa ara paid 
mos/ly if not exclusively In cash and whnoe relationshipa with their smployars 
ara very cloeo to the typo of labor relations prevailing in tho urban innin trial 
.milieu» At the sens time, different schsmos of agrarian ref a m  have 3ticulate&
■'•ha organisation of cooperatives and other type a of non traditional agricultural 
ciitsrpxisoso IheGa new forma of organizing, agricalturol production hav© not 
cnly increased structural haic;:,oger©ity of the rural social atruoture8 but 
very probably they hava also changed the economic and social functions of the 
foMlios of those rural pockerc and peasants moot affected by their crgaulsatAono 
In. increase of fertility differentialo in the rural areas due to tho simultaneous 
presence of structural patterns favoring high and low fertility should be the 
final demographic outcome of all those changes, according to the view here 
summarised.,

21» Game view loads to the hypothecio that the development of oapitalioiio 
agriculture and the emergence of a rural proletariat havo weakened the family 
as r unit of production, end have etrengthanad its function as a unit of con 

isumptiono This, on its turn, would have led to an internal redefinition of 
roles vdthin the family, by which the role of children as worJooers is severely 
liirited«, Chants in the ©concsnio dgnifioanca of children would on its turn 
and with a certain tine-lag, load to lovasr fertility«,

:S©cause of the nary different types of productive cxrganisationrj each 
particular type of agrarian rtfrva program has attempted to implement, no 
general lypotheois ao to how they have affected family functions and fertility 
can bo advanced«.

Presaures for fertility change frcta ctructuixj. «hangsc in the agricultural 
organic a. t ion of production would have been ref forced by lncreaueu urbanization, by 
isore and easier ccamaanications between cities ad ccurtrysido and by wider 
diffusion to -file rural areas of urban pattozno of life through tfcc moa ¡»dino

1'J6



All of then would have changed rural consumption patterns, would have streng
thened the market orientation of peasant econcry and would have heigthscad 
aaplrr.t3.onQ for self ard children* All those chargee would bo conducive to a
nraforenco for fcrnJUleo of analler •’iian the traditional oiae and, indirectly,,

219'to lower fertilityo— *

That view of hav structural changes are affecting rural fortuity require;: 
3omQ qualifications, The first la that the cm rural proletarian families vMch 
would bo noro orientsd to a emailer family size and who would probably have 
niore acceco to birth control services are but a arcnll itinarlty of 33» rural 
populationo Even if ‘She hypo.th.Gaia with rospoot to then were oorrect9 their 
contribution to fortuity declines in the rural areas wuld therefore bo rather 
W2e&0

A second qualification is that* ac it vaa said in another chapter of thin 
papor, recent, social and eaonowlc changes in the rural areas Inve only «odiflod 
the character of the ’'lntifundla-adnifundia cazaplgx”, looking large faisas to 
rely nora on a small nuabsr of parnanant laborers aai a large ruaaber of 
seasonal workers, but have not eliminated it* Seasonal workers ore tnoakly 
peasants and their older com \7h00a activitioc at tboir small fanoc arc token 
by their wives and younger children* Conditions hypothetically conducive to 
assign an econaaic value to children and to prefer large families would..

21?/ Scce of the studies presenting different but basically siañlnr versions 
of this view are Icraer, Susana, Integrólaoioaot; entre la Djnfcica 
■P&mpĵ tf3.oa y la Estructura Agraria en LI¿xLcoV paper presentad to the 
PI8PAL-eT*C*01©¿íc do lîârcL 00 Somj^r on In^Vrnola tions Between Dcmograpbia 
Dynomico and Agrarlan Structure and Development, Cuernavaca, 19T4-$ 
Brrdzuris, Margarita* II* , Factores Datrat6gicog y au Conflgurod6n m  un 
5 actor Clavo» le. Clase Trabajadora Rurale C^VDE, Serie IPl/2î $ 'Goller, 
Liicio9~̂.r/rn.ca Agraria y Din^lca p'obDnclonal, 1937-I960a PISPAD* Informe 
ncnsûtr&X do Avance de la 'In”ootigaciàns July 1976j lTiedvrorohr îielly and 
Prates, Susana. Infamo Preliminar dol Estudio sobre Dlnfoaioa Poblaolcnal 
en al Uruguay Bural^ Honte video, Centro de InfoStciciÄri y Estudios del 
Uruguay (cïîsü}7 Borrador präliminar, July 1977? González, Gerardo, 
"Conditioning Pactara of the Success of Population Policies? She Cases 
of El Salvador and Costa Iîloa, IUSSP International Population Oonferenoe, 
1977, Mexico, 1977, Yol, 2, pp* 333*355? Urafta, Raúl, Eatxv.otura A/gorf-a 
y Dinámica PobIao5.crvût Santiago, Unidad Central PISPAD, Documento de 
Trabajo IT0 7, 1975o
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therefore, ertili be present in the Latin American oountryoide*

A third qualification calla attention to the independent effect that 
actual or institutionally created land shortages may have on fertility. 
Historically, '.hone shortages have proved to be closely related to fertility 
chanco3 in Europe» Within Latin .America a oomhinntion of land shortages duo 
to high concentration of ownership with little employment opportunities ic 
generally interpreted as one of tho moat important factors pushing poopla out 
of the rural area3» Pertllity-reducing behavior is another Hypothetically 
possible demographic responso to those inotitxitlonal constraints v&ich the- 
view sketched above tends to disregard.

Information on the subject i3 very scarce and does not allow to fully 
understand all. the processes involved, or prociocly to identify tho factorc 
most relevant for accelerating fertility change in rural Latin America „ A 
brief mention to some findings will allow to substantiate thia aossrfcion.

Lata collected by CELALE in ito comparativo survey of rural fertility 
in Latin ilnarica have boon examined by Allunato An analysis of the mean
number of children bom aliva to ?/araan mated to rural wage workers, to 
In*»downer3 or to indepondont peasants in Colombia, Costa Rioa, Peru and ileuico 
fallad to find any significant ¿iffarance by occupational groups, nevertheless, 
when non agricultural occupational groups in rural villages aro compared to 
agricultural occupational groups, tho former appear as having significantly s 
caasller mean fertility«

A more recent study on dovelopmant strategics and population policies in
221/Latin America conducted, by GELALE provides additional data for Goota Rica» ‘

Pour rural social classos wore distinguished in this cases the peasantry, 
composed of canali proprietors and tenant fumerò vàio neither hire labor force 
nor work as wage workers? pea oant~pr ole tarlano, who are similar to the former 
but work temporarily as wage workers? '’typical” rural proletarians, who are
220/ Aldumto, Gat'ALio Cea:;arat.lvo del Caapogtaadonto Reproductivo en 

Algunos Areas Ruínales y ürbams de Apágioa“Latina« SaSdogo de Chile, 
PSOELCE, 1970.

221/ Campanario, Pablo, Carcanholo, Reinaldo and Opaco, Andrés, Proyooto 
Estrategias de Desarrollo y Políticas de Población de América Latina.
Costa Bica, Infame Preliminar, San José, Costa Ricai CELALE, 1976, dittoed.
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nevertheless» most rural eansminoc are at the cans time those whcrs fertility
ha a rcore sharply declined between 19 GO and 1070 and as a consequence the lust-
ceasua shows that» when differs-ioeo in age structure are controlled coimmmec
with higbajst and second highest degrees of ruroli'fcy show similar fertility 

225/r'.toG« « Different coolo~spatial rureu. contexts would nr-: fc„> move hofogci cou ■
■ iih respect to far'-il-ity -’iian la recent paste

PincUy» (Seller has devoted conGidarabl* research efforts to try to disen-
Irmgle the relationships between changes in the Argentinian agrarian s'Sructura
end population dynamoct̂ 2 /  Analysing 1960 census data the author- had fGund
that inter-provincial rural fertility differentials were positively associated
to the eKploynceit of family members as labor force in peasant farms» while teay
wore negatively associated to the number of capitalistic agricultural firms«
b\ a subsequent study ho attempted a dynamic analysis of changes in fertility
rates (using an unorthodox measure relating children aged G«9 to women aged
20-29 residing in rural adcrlnistrativo ’units) between 1947-60 as related to
c ;-sa in the rural social structure between 1957-1960« Tbts data at his
disposal were far from adequate for ax*r±vi»£ at firm oonclussions but the
v.-'r ,.oT tentatively interprets hi3 findings as providing additional confirmation
to his previous c:co s sectional finding that ,Tohanges in provincial rural
far!! lity would ho associate! to charges !u peasant land property and to the
development of poanent eccaasay productive forces» as well as to the «volution

227 /:: pea t to more capitalistic ways" of production o'— *

Ilona of the studies maatinnod above is free from serious shortcomings 
derived, in most cggcd, from thair exclusive reliance on secondary data not 
intended to answer the questions the authors ore posing» Eh®y provide

22g/ Z&Hga and Ortiz» Op«pit»« Tables 5 and 6»
226/ Geller» lucio. Op»cit0 This is the third rosearoix report subfisitted by 

the author* Tlia othar two are devoted to develop a general theoretical 
framowoit: for analysing the problem», and to miss a cross sootional 
analysis of it by Argentinian pxovinc«So 

yyyj G slierj, Op c cl to
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illiujtrationa ot soco of the trends which might be a*feoting ohtm^o in marital 
fertility in tha aural areac of la tin America, they IxtatlD» allow to sharpen
the qp.orra.wur; which futura pcXioy.~.orie»tad •.-escEroh should attempt to caasyar* 
but they aso insuficient to prove the grev-ailing view of how rural changes 
era off acting fertility, or to allow precisa predictions of future trends»

Pravious sections of ihia chapter examined research findings relating 
specific oocio-sooncraie factors to goraxsl and ¡aazltal fertilityc la thi.3 
Gcction on attempt was made of integrating fimdinga allowing to link those 
specific factors to broader* changes in the urban and the rural context as 
itoXI as to particular social classes and social stratac Although same 
mention was made in passing to how those changas nd^it have affected the supply 
of Esanc to control fertility only tho demand side has boon discus sad up to now» 
In the next section studies on the factors affecting the supply of means to 
control fertility will be analysed»

gamily planning and fertility declina

PecHass in mnritnl fertility require not only that motivation for smaller 
f r ilicB be jiccsent# but also thnls acme means of birth oontrol be ucecu 32riL% 
on it3 turn« requires couples or, at least, Tremen» to be taught 1S» use of 
modem contraceptive prácticos and to have access to tbs approprlata rseenso 
ffiae task of unking JmcwlecLge and practica possible too been assigned mostly 
to ¿̂ JvsQnaasnt-sponsorod and private freally planning programo in In tin Ansericao

I’ha first family planning programo in Latin Amerloa were organized by 
private institutions in IfecLoo (1959).; Uruguay (1961 )s Chile and Honduras 
(1963). Ywszrs.sla (1963) end Cuba (1964) wore the first countries to establish 
govorocíental programa. Shey were followed in 1965 by Guatemala and ilexlco 
thorough aotivities of their respective Jacial Security Institutes» ITeverfcholoss 
in none of these two cases birth oontrol programs war« anything but wry email 
coad mostly irrelevant of font.; until 1967 in the Guatemala case and 1973 in the 
IIox1q8r case a In facts it is not until 1966 that gcwramsalal family planning
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programs start to be rapidly organised in meat Latin American countries.:
By T975 all countries had cither public or private programs in operation, and 
only Argentina, Brazil, Peru and Uruguay hod only private programs,,

i*ho generalised presence of family programs in Latin America and the 
Caribbean^^ has raised a number of queofcLcnc with respaot to the influence 
they might have had on the detected fertility declines in those regionsa 
ibsir direct versus Indirect affects on fertility declines, their coverage in 
gemral as well as for different areas and regions, the characteristics of users,
1¡ho continuity of use« etca, are some of the questions raised an this re spec to

A H  the avails tie evidence consistently shows that the beginning of. fast 
declines in fertility Inc occurred in Latin America and the Caribbean at a 
moRont when genrenrnsnt^sponrored programs wer® either non-oristent or just 
staiidLnge-^^ This has been interpreted as indicating that fertility in la tin 
America and the Caribbean started to dadina independently from large-scale 
family planning programs. 2hs vd.despread praotioe of abortion and Uve use of 
traditional birth control methods would hove allowed couples to adjust their 
marital fertility to changing oodo^eoonomlc conditions,,

Efforts to more precisely- avaluate program impacts on fertility at the 
_t-; vional level i3vo been made in Costa Rico-^ and Colombia 2hs conclusion

223/’ Por information on the Caribbean see Firewood, Uaok9 “Caribbean Population 
Policy Review”, paper prepared for the XUCo 

229/ Ccisaingj Op.oit.„ for the oases of olombia, Costa Rioa, Chile, Cuba, 
Ranaafi;, and otbar countries with loss dhnrro declines) Oesohli and Ktrlif 
Op.sit. ¡> for all. Latin American and Caribbean countries) Bilderbadc, Ley 
and Bogan, Haro, ’‘She Rural-Urban Differential in Cantonal iswrfcility 
Declinees Costa Rica 19S4*’1S73t5̂ Cnstituto do Ectudios Socioles da Poblao. 
elfin, Heredia,, Costa Hicaj Univeraidad Haeional, nay 1976*

23C/ Reynolds, J», “Costa Sica: Ueaauring the Deaograpbio Irqcicict o f  Family
P la n n in g  Prog:.'omsl' } p a p e r  p r e s e n te d  a t  th e  Annual l ie s  t i n g  o f  th e  P o p u la t io n  
■ A s s o c ia t ion o f  Ama r io n ,  T o ro n to , 19 7 2 .

2 3 V  Com it3  de fm b a .jo  p a ra  e l  d s t u d io  d e l  Impact© do l a  P l a n ! f i c a c i f i n  P a n i l i a r  
so b ro  la E s t r u c t u r a  B c m o g rfific n , E c o n fc tlc a  y  S o c i a l  da C o lo m b ia , PeGCsnso 
de l a  E eo n ad iflad  y  P l a n i f i c a c i f i n  g a a j l i f l r  e n  C olom b ia. 1964**1975> B o g o t i /  
doc'ffiifcer l976o ~ “ — — — —
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.'Ciao results of those studies cannot, however, be considered but rough 
approximatio;ia to the real intact family planning programs zaî ht bava hado 
A a Reynolds has pointed out, ot3m' non -prqgram factors such as abortion, 
erto rilisa tior, age at carriage, average age of axposure to tìie ri.sk of 
pregnancy, sterility, calibeoy, eta0, nay be se Important, ox' iaox*o so, than 
pro gran -related services in causing the registered declines*

A systematic effort to cannsoriae the infornati on on the attainments 
reached by family planning programs in Latin America and to design raathodologisr. 
capable of batter evaluating tinga is presently being conducted by CETADB*^^

Direct program influence, defined as the total mesh ax' of nccan registered
in a particular program over the total number of women in fertile years j program
coverage, or thè ratio of 170111011 active in the program to woman in fertile agosf
and continuity rates, defined as the number of women who remain active out of
oilwoasn registered in the program, have been estimated by Soto for a number

237 Jof programs and the period between their initiation and December 1975»— -  
With the sole exceptions of 'iic Costarlcaa progx'an of the lUniotry of Public 
Iloolih, the program of the Chilean Ziatiomal Health Serviccj the program of the 
! livis try of Health in Panama and the program of Idle national Council of Population 
:cid the Paraily in the Dominican Republic, all otlior programs have a direct 
influence, defined nn above, over no nove than 10 per cent of women in fertile

23<>/ Se' 1 Soto, Zsìda, ».mòrioa Latina* Situación de loa ito/xtuman as ĵ lanifi- 
pación de la pamllia'haa'tá 1975-. Saniiago de Chile,' CELIDEY Bocazj
Albino and Sotó... Zaida., Pablas de Eficacia do Uso de Anticonceptivos: Su 
•Pe ori a y Construcoidr.̂  Santiago de Chile* CEIABE, 1976* Soto, Zaida,
América Latina: Aotlvidades DesarrolLadas por los Programa a da Planifica
ción de la Pamiìl'-i* 1974, Santiago do Chile, CEL'üIS, 197̂ 5 Bocas, Albino,
Lié todos de Tipificación y da Protección ihmál de la Pareja (Apüoacién a 
Chiley 1 90̂ 1974!, Santiago <fe Chile: GEIADE, »976?" BocasTASbino ’and”
Got cip Zaida, Pgnpgaaas da PlnrdfioaclÓn de laaganUia « Algunas Tabulaciones 
Reccgrdgndablcc y su IJti.lisrtcii6nfi Santiago* CKLADE, 1976? Soto, Zaida,
Amóri óa_ Áo'sl\tiíadr ñ De'piladas por los Pro,eccemas cíe Planifica.. •
c:l¿n do" la pámUia» 1975b Santiago* CBIADUj deocesber 1977o 

?3J¡ Soto, Zaida, QpoCit.0 1977, Table 5 At
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lr: lo t h e ir  c o n tin u ity  r a tc s j  only tho  
C hilean  n a t io n a l H ea lth  Bervioe Program, the Brasilian BenCTam Program and the 
Guatemalan Program of -the A sso c ia t io n  for the Guatemalan Family welfare have 
’ .¿43 c lo n e  to  f o r ty  nor cen t after 10 years« a figure that is oonsidarod a s  

a ccep ta b le  by international standards« In interpreting those results i t  must 
.ovw rtholess be boarod in  r in d  tint th ey  do not include the most important 

¿rogrens in  llc x ie o , Guatemala? Honduras; Colombia and VaflaQzuelen.

IJothods developed by Bocaz and Goto have allowed tiss latter to make indirect 
i s t in a te c  o f  tho coverage of family planning programs in a number of oo«ntries 
ud t.qI I  a s  o f  tlio  p ercentage that coverage increased between 1970-1975<> She 
r e s u l t s  are cmujBrized in tho following table.

fable XVI
I5IHMED COVERAGE 0E FAIHLY EIA1MIITG PBOCffiAIE A1ID HE3MBCVE EJCH3ASSS 

B B n  1970-1975J HI SELECTED LATHI AUERICAH coonthies

Country 7/omem of fertile 
ages (15-44)

Estimated
uoere

EolairlVB 
Estimated Coverage 
coverage Increases

<
1970 1975 1970 1975 1970 1975 1970-75

Colombia
Costa Hicci 

'

Guatemala
Honduras
xanaua
Hopdblica
Eoi.fatioana

4 507 »04 5 373 533 115 026 722 3 1 1 2,6 13,4 415,4
355 396 434 157 15 165 68 604 4*3 15,8 267,4

2 118 354 2 421 434 184 548 516 827 8,7 21,5 144,8
609 976 029 374 33 991 97 036 4*9 11,7 138,8

1 005 390 . 231 7C7 17 242 57 236 1,6 4,5 181.3
510 37? 604 209 15 465 60 357 3,0 10e0 233,3
28S 331 339 953 337 3? 653 1*5 9,6 540,0
060 073 1 031 216 14 150 71 625 1,6 7,0 337,5

Sources 2otos Gaidag 1977, Table 12s p, 41«
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of children than their counterparts of previous years: in root eacas thair 
roan ago is around 25-27 years old and they have betwoon two and three 
ehr.ldron when outoring the pro gran Uider covcraga would thus be related
to ohangeo in «« ohnracteriotics of users which \70uld, on its turn. load to 
a stranger impact of family planning programs hays on fertility.

Unfortunately we do not have good data c.v this :aoanent about other charao- 
■fieriotic a of users, such as their educational levels, the aocio-eoonnrrd n irroun 
to which they bolong, their birth control practices before entering the program,
atco

nevertheless,, with respect to the soolo^economic groups the programs arc 
reaching all the available inforasitioa suggests that woman belonging to the 
poorest social stratum havo boon mostly absent from them» For internee, it
las bGsn consistently found that woman belonging to those strata are in a
dlsadvimtaged position with respect to access to health and social security
m-vicoc, where most family panning pro grans are located Directly with
respect to participation in birth control programs the results of studies
conducted in ColombiaDottinlcan Republic.,-—^ Eouador.^^ El 3a l v a d o r ^  24-6/ 247/ ' 248/llordco— - and Ecru, 1 ouasnarized by halier.; * and in Chile by Tacla .and

240/ SotOp Ibido. Tablea 6 and 7»
241/ Public Policies, PopfLatlon and tine FcrAIy» A First Approximation to

the Iflfcui American Capá-, prepared by CBIADE to the Symposium cn Population 
and Family, Honolulu, 1-15 August 1973j> und the literature mentioned in it» 

242/ Stycca, II,j., '.The Clinic and Information Ploy;, Ithaca? Cornell University
Intomaticnal Population Progresa 1974o 

£4y  g rid,
244/ JararcJl.O; T-rh.vry Estudio ¿a Aooptao3/n de Uátodoo ele Planificación

- en el Ecuador, Quito» Unida a de Tbmluaci¿n de Programas de 
Pi uificscitin Familiar, 1971 o 

245/' '.l.'.-jiin DeJBogrfifloa Salvadorefín̂  dguso de Usuarias de l03 Consultorios
Centrales., 3an Salvador, n.d.

246/ psr.daciSa p am Estudios de la Población, Carne teríistloaa de laa Paciente a 
de In Fundación hasta 19711 Mexico: 1572, trimeographedx raid» Carao taris-, 
ticas do las Usuarias de la FEBIO: Un Perfil da laa Huevas Usuarias de 
1972~nead.oor ISTpp x¡dmaograph»i,

247/ Centro de Investigaclonas Sociales por Tiucatraot Evaluación de Programas
doPlanificación Familiar, Lias* Servicio de Empico y Raour30o Humanos,1969« 

2 4 §/ Keller, Tlan, "Status of Research in Intin Anerlca with. Direct Implications 
for Family Planning Programs1* ...
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2̂/ -ixovi that the ucera have been mostly lowex- middle or upper-lower 
class urban woman with primary school education- In other wordaf woman 
belonging to high fertility groups would have been only slightly reached by 
family planning programs An those aoucabrieoo

Such finflinga cast doubts on .a cflLca_y of pxeaettii xamiy pionmrg 
programs for reaching the mala 'target groups in 
a ferfcility-roduoing population policy« Strueturslly ecniliiOEca 
motivation to participate in those programs^ combined with difficultj if 
r-.-y; access to them would bo conspiring against more significant par1d.cipat±on 
of wcnen from particularly high fertility groups in then® She lasqareosive 
hangs g in program cover ¿go esperionoed in recent years will no doubt chango 
the situation depicted by the findings already mentioned« ‘th* .gradual 
exbonsiaa of the programs to other areas and social groups is having and vrili
have indirect effects or. wcaseix not iroludod in "sssnt programs., Ebrmvcrt 
those indirect effects might still be rather weak if not supplemented by 
;:,oe:'.o..voonomj.o policies oriented -to remove these structural features hero 
id«vtifie& qs conditioning low motivation for olrth control practices,.

In rfcher word a and ounanar±2rlng all 'the discussion abovep sociô oooxumi.o 
development^ through all the processes oketchad in previous sections of this 
chapter.- would have increased the use of the available means ’to control 
fertility and tiis demand for other more efficient moans, Or«e the motivation 
is presentp sval^nbillty of means through massive programs should accelerate 
pre'-loug flowaivarcl trends® E 10 effect of these programs thuc becomes a 
fsnotion of the level of development reached by the countriec viiors they are 
being io'pltaaor.t :df Aq Oocchli and Kirk have DU.ggcotcd# medium stages of 
fiovcloymci'it are probably those vjfc&rc birth control programs arc moat effectives 
at lower levels motivation and daannd would not be strong enough to mnke the 
programs -acop'tou by those rcq.u±rzrg them moot* while at higher level□ OKAnatality decline will taka place rcgardlaoo of a gCTTOxnment-sponsored program®—^

249/ i’aclap ttimena and Odette l-acla9 Pecunaidado Eogulacion de la ffecundidad 
en 1«200 iiujcre3 CcatroiaSaa an el Area Sur de Santiago (chilo)8 1974- 
1S?C3i CantiogOi Imprenta UTB* 1977®

250/ Oeschll and SlrkB Op«cit®a p®116
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XV. rJTEmiAL LIICSUTim ABE ?OKJIA?IO:T d i s t r i b o t i ®

Regional and urban-rural differentials in natural growth and migratory 
icovenents between regions and areas are the demographic components of the 
spatial distribution of the population» Thc> relative importance of each of 
them has been widely discussed in the literature and, although no consensus 
lias been reached regarding which of the two ia most important, nobody is in 
a position to deny that urban rates of natural growth .axe playing an inpoxtant 
role in the growth of the Latin American urban population

That nowithataadiiig, all the available evidence show that internal 
migrations have played and are playing a decisive role in the mssive redistri
bution ot the Latin American population which were briefly cucmariz-ed in the 
first chaptor to this paper. Ia this section an a-", tempt ’.Till bs made
to reriev; and otmnrarAze tho main findings of recant empirical studies on the 
Bub̂ E..'; in Latin A marie a. The discussion will cover four main topic»» types 
of internal migration and tho migratory processg direct determinants of 
internal inigrationj developcent nnd the otruo tural conditioning of tha migratory 
process, end consoqrnnoes of migration at individual and aggregate levels.-,

251/ See5 1': - olm Jo Uaoisoo Jr.., Robert Yellar end George Kartine,
MUif .- . izreián y ?e«indidad su AmArioa Latina", CELALE, Serie
1*3 Tí0 7i> t mar so, 1972s César Peláes, ::La Urbanización en América Latina? 
Aspectos LemogríSficua'1, CELALE, Serle D, ir°65» 1971? Zulaa Recchinl de 
Lf.ttoo, ”E1 Proceso de Urbanl̂ vaci<5n on la Argentina" ? Temas de Población 
de la Argentina, Aspeo tos Demográfico o y Desarrollo Económico ¡ Buonoá 
Airea, VolTTí?, IIo 43, '*973? Luis Unfkel. ’*eTProceso' datjrbaniaajión en 
ílásico'1, "Distribución y Crecimiento de ía Población Urbana”, en Demografía 
y Economía, iléxico L„P,, Vol. II, IIo2, 1968g Eduardo Arriaga, "Components 
of City Growth in Selected Latin American Countries”, tíilbank Uanoi'ial Fund 
Quarterly» Yol- XL?I, IT0 2» april 19SB.



i, gypea of Internal migration ond tha migratory prooegg

Five types of migratory movements can be analytically distingui-ieed i 
seasonal* permanent rural rural, permanent rurnl^urban, urban^urban ar¿ 
return migration» At a nor a direotly measurable level,, migration between 
adninistrative units (states» provinces, departments, oonnunos, oto,) which 
nay be of any of the above types, met also be mentioned» ri'hi3 section wil’ 
be devoted to summarize briefly the empirical Imovledge already acquired 
about those types and the way they interrelate in a more general migratery 
process»

liter-eeneal ntLgrat! on in six Latin American countries lias been analysed 
by Ardvalo^^Examining those ciato in conjunction with broader Information 
about -chose countries, a United Iletiono report o orneo to the following 
conclusions}*

a) movements ocour fx*om less developed to more devolopod provinces (or 
departments) j

b) only a few provinces serve as places of destination for migratory 
movements, those where the major* metropolis is located attracting 
the highest proportion of ijWTiigrantsf

o) the oountrias with wider aocic-aconomio differencea between provinces 
have a wider variability in migration rates then those with smaller 
regional differences!

d; colonisation policies sacra to have had a strong positive effect on
migration to the nrovinaes involved, as shown by the high positive

253/migratory ratas to '..hesn̂ -*-■

232/ Arér. alo crge, TIigrr.ci.6n Interoenxal en Isla Países de Aiaérloa Latinaa 
Santiago de h i l o ,  cr/ríilS,* Serie A , ’s 0” T 27 , novaaber'j Í9*tfu"

255/ CEPA1. 31 I acarro l i o  y la Poblccidii .,... Op.cite

130
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Soma of those conclusions are intriguing and deserve further ocrutiuyb 
but unlsas ilia type of ¡migration Involved be specified, it ia diffJ eult to 
use that InfoiGBtion no a guide for policy deoisions, except in very broad 

. i . ;' -* *hts empirical ¡seesuroaexvfc cuituyaiB of tnoae types
1 ¿Teas of difficulty and our knowledge about them Is far 

from Buticfaotory, ua m  shall see jmamdletteV.-

Seasoml migrat iona constitute the first analytical type» They are 
composed cf maoBive moverants of peananta and other kinds of workers« usually 
ic tt compet*y of one or more family members „ from thair ecasaunitieo of 
residence to other regionsj for participating in seasonal v/orks auoh as 
hoiventingj safma» etc. Although they are diffiouit to quantify« tha studies 
avail able ii-.dios.te that t]iay are particularly important in Central Americaw 
the Ir -'ibbesn., Colombiaj Bra»ilP tfce Argentinian sugar cane region, and the 
Bf livtan eastern regionu “̂ s‘

Tho sradies available allow to identify two different subtype* of 
•■•A.ruRl internal migration. Tho first ie rural to irurol seasonal migration... 
cmpoaod mcatly of ginifundia owners or members of Indian cctnsamitics, who 
leave tiielr small plots of Xsnd and move to regions of ecimaroial agriculture 
to work aa temporary wago laborer». This is by far the quantitatively K*oct 
important erubtypo <

Another subtype may be labeled oesoonal urban-rural, and is composed of 
fcr.ua. • peccants or rural laborers who return to their oansaunities of origin

254/CEBH. . Ar-h-V' 7 Ponencia do la Tierra y Desarrollo
Rural c:~ •’’entro Aririor.., Editorial Universitaria Centromarioam, EDCCA, 
1973? Contro de Estudios Sooialeo Ceirtroanorioanca, Cp.cit.t Lopee, JoR*B0 
<t«,ala, Op.plt»? Raborattl, Carlos B.y "Lligraeión rotacional a la Zafra 
Azucarera en el lloros te A.rgentlno y cu Repercusión en la Estructura Agraria» 
B1 Caso Especifico de Santa Victoria", paper aübraittod to fus Seminar on 
Iuterrelatlons Between Population Dyannioo and Agricultural S truc ture and 
Development, hele! in Cuernavaea, Uexico,. novamber* 1974? Sohaid, lestar J», 
"El Papel de la llano de Obra Lligratoria en ol Desarrollo Económico de 
duatenala"' ¡ Uadison, yisconain: 'Jnivorsi'fcy of Wisconain, Load Tenure 
Censor reprint nwaber 46-vSc
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for helping th e ir re la tiv e  a in  the harvest season* or in  other seasonal a c t i 

v itie s »  I t s  number so cm  to be not very sign ifican t«

For 'the stru ctu ral raaaoua b rie fly  Eontionod in  another section o f th is  

papors Boaaonal migrations o f one or another type have always boon present in  

the Latin American countryside. Because they provide aono additional inoone 

to the fa n ilie o  of those particip atin g in  thorn, they are considered to be a 

deterrent fo r  rural-urban migration« But» a t  the soats tine» a l l  the studios 

available nention tho trend fo r cormerolal agricultural, firm s to prefer 

seasonal rather than permanent workers and, whon possible» foreigners instead  

o f natives» both because thny pay then lower vragas and avoid trade union 

pressures« The o)iift frcra permnnnut to seasonal labor i s  fo rcin g a higher 

number of rural workers than before to n itra te  to the o itie s»  i f  we accept 

tlie findings o f the f ie ld  studies already mentioned«

The second type i 3 permanent ru ral to ru ral m igration. Although our 

knowledge about th is typo i s ,  with a few exceptions» rether im pressionistic» 

we orm also distinguish two main subtypes* migrations to a g ricu ltu ra l fro n tie r  

. -eg: one, and migration from plantations and liaciendas to ru ra l hamlets and

villages«

An important port o f to ta l ru ral migration f a l l s  into the f i r s t  subtype«

U utally i t  13 composed o f independent peasants and th e ir fam ilies fo r  whom 

e x t r a s  land d ivisio n  or high land concentration in  large farms have made

im p o ssib le  to  have a c c e ss  to  land» who spoutaneoualy or no a consequence o f 

gcvnmmsiit p o l ic i e s  bovo to f r o n t ie r  a r e a s . Although migrations o f th is type  
are present ~n aony S atin  American, countries, they have p a rticu lar sign ifican ce  

in I lc x ic o , C en tral Am erica, B o liv ia  and B raz il»  the best documented being 

ihoi. o occu rrin g  in  t'\?- second and the l s 3 t  cases mentioned« In  Central America 
they are con sid ered  to  be more im portant than r u r a l to urban migration

255/  Centro de EstudLos Souiales Centroomericanosj C p .o it.
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nevertheless« in both, cacos it- oppcnrr* tter.t roa a: 7. rural ' ; '
rxL-cati.cn la now replacing pormancut migrationo to frontier areas, as a 
conco quenco of the exhaustion of the frontier and the establishment in previous 
areas of colonisation of technologically advanned plantations or haciendan 
hiring a small number of pomment workers« In at least ono Central Anerioan 
country 6 G-ua témale ¡ it r lema that seasonal migration has almost completely 
replaced permanent rural-*rural nigrati on*-— -̂*

The ssoond subtype ni nwil.'iiwsl wi~~'. is tTir.t which takes r 
fra • plantations and han ,endi>.a to hamlets and small villages5 involving rural 
leborara displaced sa s consequence of the use of more oapital intensive 
production techniques. Although migrants of this kind are an important component 
-1 these rural marginal groups that nr« begining to oall thé attention of 
jov«r. -msnto and social eoientists» this subtype of migration seams to be,- for 
the .-o’uenty an unexplored problem»

0 third type is rural tu nr 1er. migration. ÎJoboâÿ denota the massive 
v ? this type has had and in having in Latin Amoricti. but its exact 
,.,-vC.Co oan only be estiianted sino* the population censuses do not provide 

X fomr.ation allowing to determina it directly.

C o  method for making those estima ten consists of assuming that tharo ore 
nrhcn-rural differaaoas in rates of natural population grovrfcfcufor than

f  national rates to determine the expected ru ral population a t  the 

; ¿.vriod analyp-d TTsirsg t-Vwt method» Duooff found that th* rural 
: 0.0 of Latin Amca ioa load been able to re tain  63 per oent o f the natural

255/  For a detailed description and an alysis o f the role o f ru ra l to ru ral 
migration in  that region 30a CEBRA?, Amaso n ia: Degenvolvinento Socio*» 
Eoondmioo o P o lítica s  de Populapaç, 1975j fo r  the same type o f migration 
in  tïie State  o? Sao Paulo, see Lopes, J .R .B . 9 et « a l . ,  O p.cit.

257/ EatelUon and Lebots Op»oitu
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population growth they experienced In tbs period 1940-'J9509 a percentage that 
decreased to 51 par oon'o for the period 1950-1960

G-atioa has used the aane method to examine tho problem. for the i960 *1970 
iuter-cenoal period Ha found that the rural areas of Latin America havi 
¿•̂ creased oven more (to 42*1 psr cent of the expected natural growth) their 
capaolty to retain population*

All the information available indicates that individualij migrating 
diractly fron the rurel arena to Latin Anerioan metropolis are only a amll 
fraction of total migrants to them* while the highest proportion is ocmpooed. 
of people who cone fraa other' urban canters

Even though it may be assumed that increasing urbanisation is contribu
ting to make urban to urban migration a vory important type# end in tlse nnat 
rrbauiced oountriea possible the most important type# we know very little 
about the charaoterist-ics It is having* or about the ways through which 
different types of national urban systems are affecting its patterns* rioot 
of tho information handled at 'this moment on ths subject is based on indirect 
ioferenoes from migration between major adalniotrativs units identified as 
scats of urban centers# from the trends toward urban concentration and 
metropolitanixationy or from vhe answers given by migrants to metropolitan 
aroas*

The fifth typo io return migration. The difficulties in getting the
relevant information with aeneus data make it impossible to iave & quantitative 
estimation of how many migrants return to their oomunities of origin* Besides# 
survey studios on migration u&suallydo not rofor to tho subjoet8 or touch it

250/ Dun off, Louis,, i:Tha Hole cf migration in the Lemographlo JDevolopraont of 
.'Gatin Amsrioa”, paper road «.£ the Conference on tho ooaasion of the 50th 
ajmivereazy of tho Ililbank Measorial ih£id? Hew York# 5~>7 eprll, 1965*

259/ Catioa. Fernando, rPanorama do lv. nxhsniicaoidn Latinoaaerio«xnat 1950-̂ 70» 
plagnOstioo y Areas Critlcoa .̂ ara Politioao» unpublished*

_2 50/Albert* J*T Op«oit*» Xeobrding to’the Lata analysed by this author that 
generalisation would net be true fex lima» since the highest percrarvtrge 
of migranto to this oity were found to ooxae free, villages with a population 
less than 5 0000
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only slightly. Of those devoting more attontion to the poblen, one- conducted 
in two T’oxican communities placed at tha opposite extremes of cconcnic 
development -Ucuvterroy and Cedral- found that in the growing metropolis as 
well an iu tha otajnant rural community a' substantial proportion of tho adult 
malo population were return migrants In that study an well an in a
Colombian survey where return nitration received cone attention it r/ao 
found that return migrants. liad higher income, education and oocupations thru 
non-nigrant nativesf while the differences with respect to thoao variables 
between return migrants and those who liad not returned were almost negligible.
On the contrary, in v. study of return migrants to the Chancay Valley n Peru, 
widor differences in education and income were found between migrants to Lina 
and return migrants than between these and non migrants . The above findings 
are suggestive* but an interpretation, of them in a broader context will have 
to wait until more information about tills typo of migration is collected»

Tho description of the five types of migratory movements has revealed 
the close interrelationship existing among then, and the complexities involved 
iu the analysis of the migratory process« However* the analyses and interpre
tations of that process have up to now been, limited to the links between rural- 
urban and urban-urban migration, disregarding all the other relations and 
unduly simplifying. the problem.

Hi thin this simplified -/low, tlie fact that rural migrants only exceptionally 
move directly to the metropolitan areas lias allowed to conclude that the well 
known stepwise migration model la also found in Latin America, Nevertheless 
there are alternative explanations to tho nature of the processes involved,
?om- '.one, rural out-migrants go first to towns closer to their communities of

_26j/ roindt, Waltraut and Browning, Harley, "Return IligmtionIts Significance 
in an Industrial Ilotropolis and in an Agricultural Town in Iloxico", 
International Higration Review, Vol„ VI, 1972, pp. 153-165»

_2'->2/ Simmons and Cardona, ’'Selectividad Op.clto
Chi, Peter S.K., and Bogan, Harlc U., ’’Estudio sobre IJigr antes y Higrantes 
do Retorno en el Perl”, I fo tan de Poblacidn, Aiio III, December 1975, PP» 
95-116»
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origlu, none of them noJring 1-3tor a sccoud ’.ove to larger cities. For othorss 
oho stepwise process docs not noon that individual migrants naira nore than one 
— varient but that rural outmigration flews to snaller towns push natives out 
to larger cities

The surveys conducted in Latin American natropolitau areas show that nost 
inrdgrants to then arrive directly from their communities of origin but0 that, 
vk-'.Vi the only exception of migrants to Lina, around 40 per cent have moved to 

or norc places before arriving This could be considered an proving
t e nost conventional interpretation of the stepwise migratory prooons^ but 
since those who uove directly to the metropolis nay have done it pushed by the 
arrive1 of rural inmigrants to their cities of origin, the second alternative 
cannot be rejected (or accepted) on the basis of those data.

Still within this simplified ’/lev; of the migratory process, the number
cf "roriouo movements lias been found to be directly related to the number of

26^/aiticu between t'no communities of origin and the metropolitan aroaas— -« thus 
lending support to the hypothesis independently fozrmlatcd by Bliaàga^-^ and 
13 ■ -rr.lng,- that the lower the urbardnation level of a country and tho less 
1 ; eloped its urban hierarchy , the less it eonforas to the stepwise migration
model*

According tc none, distance and transportation facilities partially 
explain how different types of migration will combine into a migratory process »
Rural migration would be oriented toward smaller tovms and medium siae cities
or to largo urban centers depending on the distance and transportation faoili- 
ties existing between the communities of origin and those alternative places

2^3/ The first variant is widely ]caori» For a presentation of tho sscond
variant of the stepwise process sec. Singer, Paul, "Lligraciones Internas< 
Coneideracicaes Teôricas sobre nu Eotudio", in Consejo Latinoamerioano de 
Cionciae Sociales, Op.cit., pp. 45-65} also île Greevay, William, "Causas 
de la Iligracidn Interna eu Colombia", in Centro de E¡studios sobre Desarollo 
■'deonorrioc, tîniveraidad de Los Andes y Bmpleo y Leearrollo en BogotA, 
Colombia, Edioionos ÏÏoivcrsIdad de Los Andes, 1968, pp* 211-221.

264/ Alberts, J., Op.oit., Table 13, p. 22.
265/ Alberts, J.r Cp.eit,,, Table 15*
266/ Eliza.ga, .T.C., rilgracicnao a la.a Areas Iletropolltanas de América. Latina, 

Santiago, CELADE, 1970.
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of destination. Studies in nexleo*-^« Brazil Bogota and ColonbiaP'S5S|'/ 
iir̂i and Caracas support that assertion. However, in otfcor cauoa ouch 
as Ohilo and Costa 2ica,^“  distance Inn no significant relation with 
Hlgratian»

Thera is also sorao avidonce showing that the degree of integration pi 
rural comunlty to the national society» through educational y econanic and 
religious institutions, is positively related to nigration fron then to the 
urban areas

While this sinplified view of the ni graiory process and tho alternative 
explanations to it are important for correctly assessing the cousogu&noos of 
rh.grvtion,, future analysis cannot fail to include all the types of riovononts 
involved and relate then to structural changes and nocio-aoononic processes 
taking place in the nation ac a whole as well ac in the rural and urban areas 
and in specific regions-

267/ Browing and Feindt» Op»elf.
2GC/ Sahota, Op.olt.
_£G9/ Cardona and Simons Ciuoitc 
27^/ Alberts., J«t Op.olt.
171/ For Chile, Alberts, JV, .Tbid.t for Costa Sica, Carvujal and Geithaanp 

Cp.elt.
272/ Conning, Arthur, ;,Rural-urban Destination of Higrants and Comunity 

Differentiation in a Rural Region of Chile”, International Uigration 
Rexóew^ Yol. 6, Sumer 1972, pp. 143-157» — —— — — ——
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2, ItatGrniuanta of 5.ntornaI n itratio n
■ —  <■ »  »»»■ •**»» ►-*—  ■. »» »  »«i>i* i - - ->»«r i « »  ii

ib.® previous an alysis baa shown that the process of population r e d is t r i

bution non ta’cing place in Latin  America i s  the f in a l  .outcome of d ifferen t  

types of movements, a l l  of then in terrelated in  a complex and u n til now not 

very w ell known migratory pro00os» An understanding o f those movements a3 
v?e11 as the ssleotion of p o licies adequate to reorient them, i f  that isddecaed 

necessary? requires that their links with socio-economic changes now talcing 

place in  the region be established» This, on i t s  turn, requires that as a 

f i r g t  step those facto rs noro d ireo tly  affecting- the d ifferen t types of 

migratory movements be identified« This w il l  allow th at, as a  second stop, 

the relatiomtliipa between those facto rs and broader so cia l and eoonomie changes 

be established; thus giving a Tim or and wider basis fo r  p o licy  interventions 

as well as for evaluating the actual and probable inpaot o f past and present 

policing on population distribution«

A D irect migration datozrdn/gitg^

Previous reviews of intarnal migration studies in  Latin  America, have 

concluded that the s ia e , composition, end destination o f the migratory flow»

:;ra determined by ihe employment opportunities available a t d ifferen t regions 

and areas) by the standard of liv in g  prevailing in  t h e m , p a riio u larly  as indi

cated by wage and educational le v e l d iffe re n tia ls  between regions and areas, 

by -the opportunities fo r upward m obility they o ffe r , as w ell as by the perjoption  

individuals have of those cpportunitl Qi and conditions, and by cu ltu ral and 

nocio-pyehological facto rs e ffectin g  eith er those perceptions or tho aspira

tions individuals have fo r  id-emaelvao and th oir children»—^  Keoent studies

273/  See iMioz, Huraborto and De Oliveira, Orlandiua, "Iligracionos Intemao
on America Latina; Bxposicidu y Critic-a de Algunos A n ilis is ” , n ig ra c lfa  
y Desarrcllo. CMCSO, 1972, pp« 3-31; Cardona, Haniro and Simmons* Alan, 
”Ylacia un Uodelo General de la Iiigraci<5n en Amdrioa Latina” * in  Cardona 
Pnairo (e d ito r), America Latina r D istribuci^n Eapaoial do la  Bjblaoldn, 
Bogotd; CorporacLdr\Hentro Regional de Pobiacidu, 1975) B rigg, Pamela, 
’h.Iigroclonoo a la s  Areas Urbanss” , In Cardona, O p .cit. , pp« 117-594«
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on »he subjoot partially confirm •’chose findings and allon to further specif?/ 
hen? those factors aro affnoting nigratiou, thus facilitating to arrive at 
racru policy^rclevant conclusions, and providing a fimor basis for identifying 
research gaps,.

a) Earning levels and employment onportunitios as migratory factors«. Host 
of the Latin American studies eonoiu-'ing that employment opportunities and 
earnings differentials betvrean areas - regions 01 particular eitioe explain 
internal migration either cake the comon sense assumption that this is sov or 
refer to the reason for migrating given by individual respondents, thus nixing 
actual opportunitios rrith the perception individuals have of them» These 
explanations are 'neither scientifically strong nor adequate for guiding policy 
decisions« fortunately, a number of econometric studies conducted in recent 
year’s have approaahed no re directly the problem at the socio-economic level 
and allm/ed to confirm as v/ell as to specify that conclusion»

The first to nention is Sahota'o study of inter-state birth-reaidenoe 
•migration of the Brasilian nale population, using data from the 1960 censúa, 
plus other government sta tintico Tilth respect to the factors v.-e are
interested in hero, the author ooncluded that internal migration was loighly 
responsive to earning differentials and had a mater but significant relation 
r/ith the rate of groTrfch of income, using the latter as p. proxy for the expansion 
of inco'ie and employment.--^/

Two additional studies by Carvajal and (JoitVman allov further spcoifi<-a
il nn or the relationship of employment opportunities and earning differentials

27C/.jith internal migration» The first'-'-— is a study of vrage and salary earning 
household heads ssleeted .from the 1960 Dominican Population and Housing Census, 
5.noluding four- independent variables as hypothetically associated rith out and 
i:-migration in urban and rural areas* Icoal ragG3? unemployment rate, educa
tional level, and oromting in housing«

274/ "chota, Gian 3 , hAn Economic Analysis of Internal lligration in Brasil.*1,, 
Journal of Political Econor̂ ,, Earch-Aprll, 196S, pp« 2i&=>245- 

2jf5/ Ibid., p. 243«
27?/ Carvajal, II. J., and Gel timan, David« T*» rtLIigration Plov3 and Econar . cs

Conditions in the Dominican Republic57, Lead EcoaoTiilos, Yol, 52 (iday 1972) 
11« 2, puo 207-219«
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The four aat3 o f nig ra ti on regression equations tasted in  that study 

slowed the indapeniont variables taken togothor as acoounting fo r noro varia~  

tion in  im igratLon rates than in  out-migration ra te s. '.Che hypothesised rela~  

lions ware generally found to be stronger fo r  urban lemig ration than, fo r  urban 

cnit-'migration, and fo r  ru ral ianigration than fo r  ru ral out-migration.

\7ith  respect to the variables we are here interested in , i t  was found 

that higher wages a ttra ct migrants, but that they are fa r  lo ss  a ttra ctiv e  in  

the eornvfcryoide than in  the c i t i e s .  On the oontrary, vrhilo lov/ oamings 

etiw ilato  oui~o;Lgration from the c i t i e s ,  they have a f a r  weaker e ffe c t  on 

ru ral out-migration. At the same time, employment opportunities in  the c i t i e s ,  

a3 shown by low rotes o f c it y  unemployment, arc a dofinito attractio n  to urban 

im m igran tsbu t the study fa ile d  to find a sig n ifica n t e ffe c t  o f high uneuploy- 

asnt in tho countryside on out-migration from it«

The an alysis by the none authors o f inter-oounty (contones) migration i r  

Costa R ica, using data from the 1963 population censusSU /  also includes le v e l  

of looal wages and s a la r ie s , and lo c a l unemployment rato among the f iv e  

variables conrvtifating the migration model they use., As expected, thsj found 

that in  Coeta liice , higher lo c a l wages stim ulate lnmigzmtiono At the same 

time, they wore able to sp ecify  that the average wage le v e l fo r  a l l  occupations 

wan more a ttra c tiv e  to migrants than wage levolo in  the sane occupational 

category". They fa ile d  to find a s t a t i s t i c a l ly  s ig n ific a n t re la tio n  between 

lo c a l unemployment rates and inmigration to c it ie s  and towns, while a negative  

relatio n  between those rates and imnigration to ru ral areas turned out to bo 

sig n ific a n t.

A study o f in t e r s t a t e  migxatlon in  Vans sue la  using the 1961 population 
270/

census— provides additional data and analyses for- an interpretation of the

findings wo have mv.Tjnariscd. Starting,from  the assumption that people move as

_P7 'r/  Q e u v *3 * l f  J-h-T. . end "  man. David T., "An Economic Acslysiti of Iligraiioa 
in  Costa Rica"* Econc.ula Develop^-ent and Cultural Char.»«» V o l. 23» H* 1
(ooto'cer ¡974) H W T c W W f r ---------------------------------SB/ le v y , Ilildred B. and Wadycld, Walter J . f "What i s  tho opportunity cost of 
moving? Reconsideration o f 1he e ffe c ts  o f distance on m igration", Eooncmiu 
Eervelopeieat ard C ultu ral Change, Vol. 22, IT® 2 ( January 1974) ,  pp. 193- 2̂ 4.
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a consequence of rational decisions where costs and returns (economic or other
wise) tiro taken, into accounts the autliors include forgone opportunities available 
at alternative destinations as a ooot of moving. Those are avowedly inspired 
in Stauffer's theory of intervening opportunities and are defined as the “best' 
opportunities with roopeot to orpectod income, probability of earning it, and 
nic e and diversification of tho labour market'» These forgone opportunities 
are hypothetically considered as oruoial for explaining the proportion of total 
ouWiigraiion from a given state to a spoolfle destination state« (They found 
that better alternative opportunities did significantly reduce Mgratton, to a 
given destination, The average wage rato (as a proxy for expected income at 
the destination) was found to have the strongest influence* followed by the 
unemployment rate at alternative destination (ae a proxy for probability of 
earning expected income)a and by the market else, in the same order̂

Although not conceptualised in tads way by "She authors9 a study by
279/Eataillon and hebot on intsraal Miration, in Guatemala - - landrj additional 

support to the alternative opportunities factor» This study is basically a 
detailed description and analysis of a partioult.r Guatemalan Uunlclplo 
(S ’.joafcoja.) in tho Eepnrtmant of Quicb$P but the authors ingeniously ocaabim 
field -.rork vrith rata derived from the 1964 and 19 73 population census* aa trail 
zrt secondary data from other sources* to reconstruct the links between changes 
in wages, employment opportunities and r. whole array of other variables, with 
Concomitant changes in migration flows« Throe of the may conclusions they 
arrive at arc particularly important at this pointo The first is that internal 
migration in Guatemala. has been determined by the changing structure of occups« 
tionul opportunities * as shaped by technological 7 social, and political faotom« 
Shea these factox,a wore so combined as to provide ample opportunities in the 
Ea.iana and Pacific Coast agricultural regions, permanmt rural to rural migration 
to those regions was a very important type. But now that theso factors have 
boon modified so aa to resfcrirt oppor uunltloo fox' permanent employment. in

279/iic trillion, Claude and Lebet, Ivon* 1:IIigraci<5n Interna y Baploo Agricoin 
Temporal, en Guatemala* ■> gatudios Sociales Centroesiaricanoa, Ailo V 
(january-aprll 1976), IS* ppT 3§~£To ""
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'¡¿loao regions, r.igx'aticn to GrU&tecale City liars bacons the moot important typo 
of poiTiancmt migrations*, while seasonal ajigrc,'felon la the only reaainlng typo 
In tha rural areas«

i?fae second conclusion, la that the strength ct th® relationship between 
low income and cut«iaigration its contingent upon the culture predoasimting 2n 
the pcrtiaular • region of origin (Indian or ladine, that is, mstiso) and the 
quantity and quality of OGenaunioatlon ohannols between origin and destinationt 
It io wsaJser among Indian clcsainatad and isolated regions than in the other©: 
finally„ in agreej»at with the alternative opportunities hypothesis# they four.l 
that the presence of a major city in tha region of origin was trn Important 
deterrent fox- out-migra t ion „

b) local educational levels rs jp.}zration detoxgainantSa An we shall use 
ill a later section of thin paper, the search for wider educational opportunities 
is one of the main reasons given for out-oigratlng in Latin America« However, 
th e  relationship between locel educational levels in places of origin and of 
destination w ith  migration is not easy to detorasino, and empirical studies have 
cone to Inconclusive rssu.lt3«

nobody questions that urban areas provide wore educational oppox’tuni-ios 
than ru ra l a r e a s , and that among them the larger cities nay offer both quantita
t i v e l y  and q u a l i t a t iv e ly  better education -than ismller townss If the role o f  
education a s a  p u ll or push fa c to r  wcro dependent only on the objective opportU'- 
nitiea a v a i la b le, one woi&d prediot that our-oigration would bs Inversely 
r e la te d  to  th e  l o c a l  educational level while In-Migration w ould have a  direct 
x'«lationah3.p with it«-.

ITeverthelcae j i t  i s  difficult to find a otraightfor;.vara relation between 
thooo v a r ia b le s  because* as it io Jeoovmj increases in educational levels also 
increase ed u cation a l and occupational aspirations» As revealed by the 
onpi.x-icol s tu d ie s  uadertedcen in Latin America, both the urbanisation process 
and tha gradual expansion  o f  elementary education to tha rural areas lava
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p rovoked  a  » o r e  th an  p r o p o r t io n a l  r i s e  o f  th o se  a o p ir a t io n n  S in c e  o c c u p a 

tional o p p o r t u n it ie s  do n ot g re w  i n  t h e  sa n e  p r o p o r t io n  t h a t  a s p i r a t i o n s *  and 

i n  tfcft r u r a l  a r e a s  th e y  n a y  b s  e i t h e r  s ta g n a n t  o r  d e c r e a s in g *  a s  we s h a l l  s e c  

i n  a  l a t e r  s e c t io n *  t e t t e r  ed u o atio n aX  l e v e l s  i n  th *® . n a y  n o t a f f e c t  o u t -  

n ig  r a t i  on from, th en * o r  ev e n  be p o s i t i v e l y  c o r r e la t e d  w it h  i t .

The findings reported for Brssil, hanlnioau Republic» Costa Rica and 
Chile confirm the ambiguous relationship between local educational levels and 
n.Lgration0 In the first country, Sabots. found that education attracted 
migrants both in the origin and destination regions In the Doainloan
do public.; Carvajal and Ge5-timan found that higher educational levels wore 
related with both ia-algratioxi and out-dgration, although the relationship 

higher for urban in-migration than for urban outmigration, and this, in 
turn, higher than for rural out-arigration® 2a Costa Hica, th o  same authors 
could only find Infrequent and inconsistent relations be twoon local average 
educational level sad irwalgratiotu Finally» in Chide * the average percentage 
of lie provincial male illiterate population wa3 found to have a negative but

O'Vp /
v .u - .v .s ig n lf ic a n t  r e la t i o n s h ip  w it h  r u r a l  em ig ratio n » -- *•

iiru:. ■;.■■■■'.■ what m  have seen regf . ing soclo econ : determinants of 
migration, it senna tint mare recent findings provide 3 general confirmation 
to the conclusions reached by previous rsvtaws on the subject (that income 
differentials and employment opportunities are the most important of those 
determinants) cut, at the same time, they pose some problems when viewed frcca 
a policy perspective. At first sight, nil the studies mentioned lead to the 
interpretation that the KpullH factors are more important ’then the ”pushn 
factors in explaining migration, raid particularly rural-urban migration» If 
'Mr- were so, little action through changes in employment rates and wage 
levels could taken to decrease out-migration from the countryside» since few

.3 2 2 /  H a d l, Op.e l t .
_201/ Sabots, pp.cit.
202/ S h aw , S a id  K ** T enure and th e  R u s o l Uxodus i n  l e t i n .  A m erica”  j

Econom ic D ovelopK ent and C u l t u r a l  C han ge, V o l .  2 3 9 H° 1  ( o e to b e r  1 9 7 4 ) ,  
pp„ 123«132o
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polioy-nsleers would attempt to increase urban unemployment or dooreaso urban 
e a r n in g s  for reaching such goal.

Foi'tumtely9 neither the Interpretation nor the policy conoluaions arc 
wholly correctp In the first plaoe, wage IqvoIb and employment opportunities 
differentials arc explaining differancea in immigration rates for particular 
urban areas or regions within a general context of very high rural outweigiation 
rates whiohp being aonstant whatever -Das values those variables reach, c&unot 
be explained by them. To explain high overall rates of rural out-migration to 
an;- urhaa area ~aad not differences in immigration between thra» it ia necessary 
to introduce the push factors. Secondly, in one of the countries analysed 
(Oosta Hloa), high current urban unemployment rates did not preolude high urban 
Emigration rates, thus 3v.3g6st.ing the pros once of other pull faotora and of 
socio-economic conditions in the countryside which force out-nigratlon, whatever 
the opportunities available in the urban aioas.

A noro adequate interpretation has been advanced by Garvajal and (ieithaan 
for Co ;fca Rioa, namely that wna long as substantial wage differentials be Ween 
urban nd rural enploynent exist, the potential migrant rrust balanoa the 
probability and ri-ko of urban unemplojrment or int ena.itont iinder-employment 
f o r  ecx/se periods of tino against too favorable urban rate difforontial” ,20̂ / 
lot; trie tod no it ia to the economic factors deterEining internal migration, 
t’vi conclusion oan be generalised to other oountrles and baa the advantage of 
chewing -Shat policies attempting to decrease rural-urban migration should ba 
r--'j; .od primarily at improving wages and at widening employment opportunities 
in the countryside. The problem., of oourse, is hew can thin bs achieved given 
the style of development adopted by the Latin Amorican countries. In fact, 
tha prospects for this to occur are quite dim.

A cooond line of «otion open by the above findings has to do with the 
direction of the migration flews within th© urban areaso If we accept the 
reported findingsP and particularly Lovy and Wadycld/s contribution, the 
opcair.g of opportunities for employment- and better wages at alternative urban

2G3/Cigrra3aI and Go.lthsnan, ”An Economic Op.olt.» pp. 120-121.
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p la c e s  w ould  c o n s id e r a b ly  r e - o r l e n t  m ig r a t io n  f lo w s  and decrease imigratiom 
to  'fclno main o i t i e s  o f  d e s t in a t io n .

Although this hna proven to be true in a number of Latin American
eoc.ntrica, the impact of other soeio economic determining factor's m y  blurr
somewhat the final outcome of policies Inspired in those findinga* Among
tl.ea a brief mohiion oug. >o r<ade to the fact that major
urban centers nay might keep attmetittg *** large proportion of mig.
oven though employment opportunities nay be growing at faster rates in minor
centers« This seems io be the present situation in Brazil, at least with.
respect to industrial employment opportunities, as reported by Bnrfa^^ and
as it nay be inferred from Levy and Wady old. *g finding of the inportano a of

205/population volume for explaining in-migration in Venezuela«— 2'

o) goclo-payohologioal fno tore as determinants of migration« She sat
of m ig r a t io n  d e te rm in a n ts  reviewed up to  now are soelo-econonio differentials 
bet\7een areas and regions of origin and destination. They are, in a senses 
o b je c t iv e  f a c t o r s  w h ich  n eed  to  bo experienced and pondored by prospective 
m ig r a n t s ,  except i n  th o s e  oases o f  natural catastrophies where the population 
i s  f o r c e d  to le a v e  i t s  p la c e  of reside-roe«

Tho r e a s o n s  for migrating given i n  all surveys conducted in Latin 
. e r i c a  f a l l  b a s i c a l l y  in t o  four m ain  categoriesr low inoome in the place o f  

o r i g i n  and e x p e c t a t io n  of in o r e a s in g  It in the place of destination.} 
in e m p lo y n e n t, un der-em ployn ana o r  i n s a t i s faction T ilth  present job in place of 
origin, and expectation o f  b o tte i*  em ploym ent opportunities in place of desti
n a t io n }  s e a r c h  f o r  educational levels h ig h e r  th a n  those available in place of 
origin? and a number o f  " f a m i ly ”  r e a s o n s ,  su c h  a s  marriage* death of a memberB

234/ Paría, VilmoTi ”E1 Si3tem Urbano Brasileño", in CSBRAP, La Urbanización 
on el Brasil? Aspectos Pornográficos^ Scolales, Bcondmlcos y Polítlooo} 
pnper" prosentod to t;,ie S«mirar <-,h TJrbau "Plarwing and its Relationa with 
ITational Econonio Plaming, organice! by thc Instituto Latinoamericano 
de Planificación Económica y Social (ILPES) in Bogotá* Colombia* June 14 
and 15» 197S»

235/ Levy and W&dyolriL, Op.ciú.



eio„ Of those four categories, iba first two ara unanimously mentioned by all 
previous roviews on the subject an being the most important, but education 
closely follona then.--^^

Whatever the problems that answers to questions on tlio reasons for 
nrJ.yrp.tlru; nay have» 'fchoy closely corro spend to the aocio-eoovioraie character!atias 
of places of origin and destination previously Identified as the most im p o rta n t 

factors affecting Internal migration»

It would be useful for scientific and policy objectives to Idantify ilia 
order of importance of those reasons for migrating for different aoeio^econonie 
groups or social, strata in the plaoos of origin, as wall as for different typas 
o f  migration» The analysis of the reasons for migrating given by respondents 
o f  different sex, ago, plaoos of origin., occupations in place of origin and 
present educational level of inmigrante to Honterrey (lloxico), Santiago (chile), 
limn (Peru) and Caracas (Venezuela) done by Albcrta^^^ allows a first approxloa- 
tlon to the subject»

With reopeot to age at arrival, the' date from Lina and Caracas show that, 
rath the only exception of men 50 yearn old and over in Caracas, employment and 
insane opportunities (labeled 11 economic reasons" by Alberto) are the moot 
important reasons at all ages, but that education and family reasons have norc 
or lean relative import anco depending 011 the stage in the Ufa cycle of the 
individual at which migration tool: place* as it could be expected, education 
is more important at younger agon and family reasons at older ages» On the

_£36/ Simons, Alan and Cardona, Eamiro, Op.oit.i Briggs, P., Op.clt»g Alberts, 
tllgracitin en Araag ¿otropolitanaa de Anérioa Latina* TJn Botudio 

OoiaparatlYQ» Parte Yf',"’Gantiago do Chile J1 CELUIE, Xsi/d'g mrah 1975}
Herilci, Braco, 1fürbcViiaation and Urban Migration in Latin America* An 
Economists'a View1*, in Rabinowits, Franeine ?. and Trueblood, Feliolty Ih 
(Editors), Latin Amcrioan Urban Research, Vol. 1, Beverly hills, California, 
Sage Publieationo7,°1971 j'lluños, H- and Oliveira, 0», Op.cit.s lira, I.E., 
''Educación. y lligraolonoa Hoed a laa" Areas Urbanas de Amarloa Itatlua*
Revisión de Algunos Estudios", Ilotas de Población, Ano II, Vol. 6,
de a ember 1974-, pp. 113“-'>35a ...

991/ Alberts, I», Op.clt.
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c o n t r a r y ,  among women o f  a l l  0503 fa m ily  roaeone a ï s  the n oat im portant (w ith  
the o n ly  e x c e p tio n , o f m igrant women to  Lina a r r iv in g  between 15-19 years o ld ,  

who do i t  m ainly f o r  economic r e a so n s ) . Economic and ed u ca tio n a l r e a s o n s  a r e  

in  t h i s  caae more im portant a t  youngor a g e s , v /h ilo  f a n i ly  reason3 in crea se  
s t e a d i ly  w ith  age a t  a rr iv a l»

A lb er ts  a ls o  found sm all d if fe r e n c e s  among male m igrants to  llo n terrey , 
S a n tia g o , L in a , Caracas w ith  r e sp e c t  to  th e  importance o f  economic fa c to r s ,  
when r u r a l or  urban o r ig in s  v/ere con o id ered , but th a t  women from rural. arca3 

m igrated m o stly  fo r  economic reaso n s. On the o th er bandt edu cation  came out 
as th e most im portant reason  foi* urban-urban m ig ra tio n , ir r e s p e c t iv e  o f  s e x ,

burning to the occupationo migrants had at the place of origin, Alberts 
found that economic reasons are 3trongly associated with tlua«-sailar or 
agricultural jobs, and that only a an 11 percent'’go of those haring them 
i'ecognioed education a s  -a reaaon..

F in a l ly ,  a s  i t  cou ld  be ex p ected , th ose  w ith  h ig h er  l e v e l s  o f  edu cation  
a t  th e  tim e o f  th e  survey gave edu cation  a s a  reason  fo r  m igratin g  to  the  
m etro p o lis  more o fte n  than th o se  who a t  th a t tim e had a tta in e d  a low er
e d u c a t io n a l  l e v e l .

’ lu a b le  S3 i t  i s ,  A l b e r t s '  e f f o r t  can bo taken on ly  a s  a f i r s t  attan.pt
e.t sp e c ify in g  hoe.’ p e o p le  o f  d i f f e r e n t  a g e s  and socio -econ om ic o r ig in s ,  or 
l i - . ’ io g  i n  d i f f e r e n t  m 'e u s , c o n cep tu a lise  th e  reaso n s th ey  had fo r  changing  
pl.'.oe o f  r e s id e n c e .

Here g e n e r a lly  sp eak in g , the emphasis g iv e n  to  survey s tu d ie s  and, w ith in  
them, to neasuri.7\£ reaso n s o r  m o tiva tio n s fo r  m igratin g  has n ot made u s lea rn  
m oh about the complex in te r r e la t io n s  between c u ltu r a l ,  3 oc io ~ p sy o h o log lo a l and 
contextual fa c to r s  which axe in vo lved  in  a  d e o is io n  to  move, F ie ld  s tu d ie s  in  
t.'.a oom xunities o f  o r ig in  in c lu d in g  a l l  th ose  typ os o f  fa o to ra  would be 
p a r t ic u la r ly  im portant in  th i3  r e sp e c t , i f  we wanted to  have a  b e t te r  grasp  o f
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: i£ ? e r o .\ t  '•ro u p s w i l l  rco .c t  to ch a n g in g  socio-economic conditions and 
P .¡.icy  te .tsu ro s*  T h is  w ou ld  r-iquire a t  th e  sa n e  tine tlmt the an aL yn io  of 
0L 0 b rcn b o r s t r u c t u r a l  eh an gsa  which nr© o f  footing earning loveio, eapioynen* 
o p p o r - -•i.fti. s ,  l e v e lo  o f  l i v i n g f etc., and th e  perceptions and reactions of 
p e o p le  fro m  d i f f e r e n t  g ro u p s  be iu tr o d u s e d  in our discussion. Sh e evidence 
w ith  r e g a rd  t o  b o th  pointo will bo r c v la n a d  i n  the following seetion3o

Bi Structural change and migration detemlnar.ta

A number of authors have attempted to link the processes of population 
redistribution now taking place in I-atin Amorlca vrith the characteristics 
adopted by the development process. Altliough phrased differently depending 
on the more general perspective adopted by the author^ and varying as to how 
none specific processes are interpreted, moot Btudont3 of the subject stress 
the importance for Latin America population distribution and re-distribution 
of the trend towards an ever growing concentration of industrial development 
in ono or a t  the nosfc. a few pre-exicid-ng large oitios, while the rest of the 
country remains largely non Industrie,lized. These few centers would not only 
grow at a factor rate than the rost of the country, hut they would continually 
diversify their soabl and acononio structure, ftx the contrary, all the other 
internal regions of the Latin American countries would remain undiversified 
and with eoonomian based mostly on tho azplotation of raw materials and, at 
the most, coiso industrial processing of tten<, This typo of internal division 
of Labor vdioro n center constantly uivemifios its activitioo whilo tho root 
of the ii'.tornal regions remrJLns ith specialised economics creates, according 

:: accepting this vi^w, a-symotrio relations between the ona or 
few in "wstrinl cent ora and tho rest of the o cam try. The lrinds of relationships 
©.'doting between the industrialised and the leos dovelopod oountries at tho 
* nteivatioeal level vould then be repeated within tho countries, thus making
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poseible "to speak or ,rcc ' rei — ; or of "internai
colonialism" <

Cnno t h i s  ty p e  o f  r e la t i o n s h ip s  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  omploymont o p p o r t u n it ie s  

would ten d  t a  grow  f a s t e r *  w ages and s a l a r i e s  w ould  ten d  to  bo h ig h e r ,t h e  

s o c i a l  s t r u c t u r e  w ould be m ore cpon f o r  upw ard n o b i l i t y ,  e d u c a t io n a l  

o p p o r t u n it ie s  w ould be h ig h e r  and* i n  g e n e r a l  * a l l  n i t r a t i o n  d e t e m in a n t a  

would h ave n o re  p o s i t i v e  v a lu e s  a t  th e  c e n t o r  th a n  a t  th e  p e r i p h e r i e s .  Thin  

inequality o f  o p p o r t u n it ie s  o r ig in a t e d  b y  a  o e n t e r - p o r lp h o r lo  fcypo o f  develop- 
uont would be th e  c o o t  g e n e r a l  e x p la n a t o r y  f a o t o r  f o r  th a  L a t in  A m erican  

r v a o iv e  movements to  r. fe w  u rb an  c e n t e r s .  I n d u s t r i a l  c o n c e n t r a t io n ,  p r im ate  

urban sy o te m , u rb an  c o n c e n t r a t io n  and u n e q u a l r e g i o n a l  p o p u la t io n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  

would th e n  be in e x 'fc r ic a b ly  in te rw o v e n  and m u tu a lly  r e i n f o r c i n g  p ro o c o a e a 0

The fo rm e r  i c  a  u s e f u l  s t a r t i n g  p o in t  f o r  a n a ly s in g  e m p ir ic a l ly  th e

interrelations between national and regional development patterns and migratory 
novGEirntSo Concrete oases will of course nore or less closely coincide with 
the ideal typioal relations suggested abovo, depending c f  the historical and 
structural conditions found in oach country (the presence or absence cf large 
vr.riborc of native population» oliantlc conditions} the allocation of raw 
ivrtcrlsla, the degree and typo cf insertion in*» intermtloml mrkat, the 
characteristics of the pro-existing urban population, ate«)» Bosides* the 
relations postulated are supposed to operate in the abaenoe of corrective 
measures taken by tho State. Although authors are in general slasptieal of

230/ Por «  more d a t a i !o d  proaentatiott of i b i s  view eoe Di Filippo; Amando*
"Dooorrollo y  Distribueìón Bspaoial de la Poblaci<5nn» llotas de Poblaoi&i, 
Ano III, Voi. 7* aprii 1975» PP* 43-70j Dì Filippo* Amando and Bravo, 
Boa®, Boa Cmitroa ITaoionslaa do Dosarrollo y las Ulgraoiones Internaa en 
Aaérien la-tira t Un Sstudio _de_ 0usog , Chtle, Camisidn de ioblacioìT̂ - 
BosarrÓllC} CLACSO, TJnAdad Central PISPAL» CEIADB, Documento do Trabajo 
IT® 15» De nattoa, Carlos* JLlmimo Conaìderacicnea sobre la Uovilidad 
Ifoiy.Olal de,ftiyursoa en log Paine:, T^atinoamericanoo» Dooumento 3/5» Vi 
ourso dc*lp5Iirdf ic-::;. .‘iSn^Regioml dQl Desarroilo' "organiselo por ITiBSS con 
la colaboracidn do OBdAl y el CPI» Buenos Aires» 16 de ,Junio al 5 da 
dicimbre de 1975» 5oi3S3, Guillerno and Coraggio, J.L.,  "Area3 Hetro- 
politsnas y  Desarrcllo ìTacional" » Bevi aia Euro» Yol» 1» II® 1» 1970$ 
Rofman* Ale¿andrò, Dosigualdadss Ragionaiea y Concentraolfta Boondoica» 
hi Caso Argentino, Buenos Aire3, edioionea SIAP* 1974»
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th e  svooeee these m easu res  n ig h t  have in c o m p le te ly  r e v arsing t r e n d s  to w ard s 

u n e q u a l r e g i o n a l  'LGTelopsent T rith ln  th e  c o u n t r ie s  a n d , c o n s e q u e n t ly ,  i n  

a l t e r i n g  th e  v o lu m e, c o m p o s it io n  and d i r e c t i o n  o f  th e  m ain  m ig r a to r y  s t r e a m s , 

th e y  a r c  n ot  t h a t  p e s s i m is t i c  a s  t c  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  c h a n g in g  th e n  r a t h e r  

s i g n i f  i c a n t . ly  «

The e m p ir ic a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  th e  prob lem s m entioned  ab o ve  h a s  b een  s u b je c t  

o f  g r e a t  c o n c e rn  f o r  e c o n o m ists  vrorlttng In  L a t i n  A m e ric a . H ow ever, n o s t  o f  

th o s e  a n a ly s e s  h av e  been  c e n te r e d  on th e  3 t r i o t l y  c c o n c n lc  a s p e c t s  o f  th e  

p ro b lem , a t  m oot a o tv t io n in s  i n  p a s s in g  t h e i r  i n t e r r e l a t i o n s  ‘.n t h  p o p u l a t i ' .. 

d i s t r i b u t i o n  and r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  • ih o  im p o rta n ce  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  p o p u la t io n  and 

d o vc lo p K o n t pro b lem s d u r in g  t h e  l a s t  y e a r s  and th e  h ig h  p r i o r i t y  g iv e n  by 

L a t in  A m erican  governm en ts to  p o p u la t io n  r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  p o l i c i e s  a r c  fortu na«* 

t o l y  c h a n g in g  th e  s i t u a t io n c  ’¡Tne ad e q u acy  o f  a u r r c t t t  in t e r p r e t a t i o n s  o f  th e  

d :v e lo p m n t « p o p u la t io n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  in t o x ^ r c la t io n s  h a v e  r e c e n t l y  been  

a n a ly s e d  c r  a r e  been p r e s e n t ly  a n a ly s e d  in. a  number o f  L a t in  A m erican  c o u n t r i e s <»

A d e t a i le d  t h e o r e t i c a l  and e o p i r t e a l  e v a lu a t io n  o f  th e  * o 6 a t e r » p e r ip I io r ie w 

a p p ro a c h  t o  th o s e  i n t e r r e l a t i o n s  f o r  th e  B r a z i l i a n  c o c o  is due to F a r ia « — ''*

Hi» cost general conclucion is that a process of inter*-urban division of lal 
b y  which tho metropolitan areas of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo conoontrate 
moefcra secondary and tertiary activities while the other cities specialise 
thcraclvos in market and service activities hao indeed occurred, but that

v. ;.'. ;• •' pcpul l-cu throughotrt the system of oities .remains
, . city s in e  . I n  o t h e r  w o r d s , in s t e a d  o f  in c r e a s in g  c i t y  p rim a cy  

u e o n o s ic  d e v e lo p a e n t  L a s  b een  ao aao p a n ie d  b y  a  t re n d  to w ard  i . i

m odem  B r a s i l ,  ih e  o o p c - c ia l is a t io n  o f  e i t i o s  o t h e r  th a n  t h e  m ain  m e t r o p o l is  

in t h e  p erfo rm an ce  o f  lo r ; p r o d u c t iv i t y ,  m ore la b o r  - i n t e n s i v e  t e r t i a r y  

a c t i v i t i e s ,  due to  c a p i t a l  s h o r t a g e s , i s  o f f e r e d  o s  th e  m i n  e x p la n a t o r y  f a c t o r  

f o r  these d iv e r g e n t  ‘tre n d s  i n  p o p u la t io n  and m odem  econom ic a c t i v i t i e s  

6i a t r i b u t i o n n

j w . *9 _
Tinirersity, ¡Suae 1975)
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In contrast 'So Paria'b findings, on sxploràtory study of Ofcileon data 
done by Di Irllippo and Iîravr̂ Ŝ̂  found ccnftnnatieu for two of the nain 
theoes of the aenleij»peripher:Lo appr-oachî the more dynamic character of 
oooaonic r.ctivitieo and the opening of nore employment opportunities at ths 
center, and the high predcnit-pnoe of nitration novenenta to that center«
Worlc now in progress by the sane authors for the Argentinian, oaae has conn 
to -She same conoluasion«

Discrepancies in findings iron different countries bave prompted HSElL 
to prepare a research project on the interrelations fcotaeen development2 
i'-igrntiota and city primacy from a ccnp&raiLve parapeotive« Started in 1977 
and coordinated by GEÏADE, this project aims at examining how national and 
regional development trends and policies in the loot twenty five years hav> 

footed nigra-fclon to the capital cities and to other alternative urban 
centers of Argentina* Colombia, Chils, Paraguay* Peru and Uruguay, as well 
as to examine the -viability of policies to re-orient migratory atreoas«. The 
firot phase of the project is scheduled to bo finished by ootober 1978«

Another recent lins of research ou the same topio centers on tbs identi
fication and analysis of government policies with redistributive effects on 
the population. The Colombian Corporaoidn Centro Regional de Poblacldn haa 
.-.an the pioneering Latin Anerio-a research center on this respect* 53» 
first study done by this center is an analysis of development strategies and 
polio:.ac; of population distribution in Colombia.«*^!/ Although the published 
results ere rather general* ths study provides name useful information on 
induetrial concentration} urban end housing policies, colonisation policies,
G tOo

Taking advantage of the experionce gained in that study, the same center 
ir. now engaged in a collaborai ive project on development strategies and

290/ Di Mlinpo sad Bravo, Oy.clt«,
m t m  ‘  ' *  - -   —  '
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p o l i a i e c  o f  p o p u la t io n  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  in c lu d in g  c a s e  s t u d io s  o f  A r g e n t in a ,  

B o l i v i a ,  B r a s S J ,  C olom bia- C h i lo ,  Cuba and P a ra g u a y® The pro;} e a t  too in i o i a t e d  

in 1976»

C o m p arative  and c o l l a b o r a t i v e  prt>;}octc su c h  a a th o se  m entioned  ab o ve  v / i l l  

n u r e ly  a l lo w  t o  u n d e rsta n d  b e t t e r  th e  p r o c e s s e s  in v o lv e d  i n  p o p u la t io n  d i o t r i -■ 

b u tio n  a a d  r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  in  l a t i n  A m r ic a  to d a y  and t o  t/idon th e  sco p e  o f  

p o l i c y  a l t e r n a t i v e s »  A t  th a  same tim e th e y  w i l l  h e lp  u e  to  c l a r i f y  th e  r o le  

c la y e d  by p a s t  and p r e s e n t  t r e n d s  in  u r b a n !c a t io n  and by th e  i n h e r i t e d . c h a ra c  • 

taviation o f  th e  urban  n etw o rk  on tho  p a t t e r n  aad  sh ap e  o f  n a t io n a l  and 

r e g io n a l  developm ent an d , i n d i r e c t l y * on p r e s e n t  and fu t u r e  trcncln  i n  p o p u la t io n  

d i s t r i b u t i o n *

The im p o rtan ce  o f  t h e s e  t r e n d s  and c h a r a c t e r ! s t i e s  s t e m  i n  th e  f i r s t  

p la c e  f r o n  th e  in f lu e n c e  t h e y  e x e r t  on whore d i f f e r e n t  p r o d u c t iv e  a c t i v i t i e s  

a r c  a l l o c a t e d .  B u t t h i s  i s  b y  no n ean s t h e i r  only- in f lu e n c e «  On th e  c o n t r a r y , 

d i c i r  s t r u c t u r e  and tJia  r o l e  p la y e d  by e a c h  o f  t h e i r  com ponent u rb an  c e n t e r s  

a r c  d e te rm in in g  th e  i n t e n s i t y  o f  r u r a l- u r b a n  c o n t a c t s  and th e  i n t e r a c t i o n s  and 

oov .- .r io a t io iio  betw een c e n t e r s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  s iz e s »  The w ay d i f f e r e n t  u rb an  

c en ter s  a r e  d lo tr lfo ttte d  a lo n g  tho  t e r r i t o r y *  th e  d is t a n c e  G o p a ra t in g  thorn and 

the Q u a n tity  and q u a l i t y  o f  h igh w ays and t r a n s p o r t a t io n  n etw o rk s  b etw een  t h m j 

f le w  o f  go o d s and s e r v i c e s  betw een  th e n j th e  d ifU 3 3 io n  o f  m ass m edia f r o n  

l a r g e r  c e n t e r s  to  a c o l l e r  o n er and t o  r u r a l  a r e a s ,  f i n a l l y  t h e i r  ch an ges th ro u gh  

t i n e ,  h a v e  been  m en tion ed  a s  a f f e c t i n g  th e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  th o  m ig r a to r y  

p ro c e ss  an w e l l  no the p e r c e iv e d  chatigea i n  m ig ra n t  s e l e c t i v i t y »  l i k e w i s e s 

th ey  a  .'o a f f e c t i n g  th e  more s o e io -p s y e -h o lo g ie a l  d e te rm in a n ts  o f  m ig r a t io n ®  

In c r e a s e d  c o n t a c t s  raid i n t e r a c t i o n s  betw een  u rb a n  and r u r a l  p o p u la t io n s  e o n t r l *  

buto  to  change m o t iv a t io n s ,  a t t i t u d e s ,  b e l i e f s  and a s p i r a t i o n s  o f  f a m i l i e s  

and i n d iv id u a ls  ? a s  w e l l  a s  to  a l lo w  th e n  t o  e v a lu a t e  t h e i r  o p p o r t u n it ie s  in  

V i f fc r o n t  a l t e r n a t i v e  p la c e s»

C o n c e n tr a t io n  o f  i n d u s t r i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  and econom ic o p p o r t u n it ie s  i n  a  

few  o r :; m ost o f  th e  t im e , one u rb a n  c e n t e r  and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  th e  u rb an
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n etw o rk  a r e  two m e r o -M jr u c t a ir a l  f a c t o r s  t h a t  a r e  o r ie n t in g  th e  n ig r a t o r y  

p ro c e ss  and p ro v id e  a  no re- g e n e r a l  e x p la n a t io n  f o r  th e  p ro o eoaeo  o f  u rb a n  

c o n c e n tr a t io n  and n e t.ro p o l i t a i r L s a t i  on i u  l a t i n  A m orica» H o w ever, t l je y  i 

n o t th e  o n ly  ones and e a c h  ty p e  o f  n ig  i n t i  cm w ould  r e q u ir e  to  in o iu d o  o t h e r  

-'lore s p e c i f i c  f a c t o r s  a s  w e l l  a s  to  exam ine how th o s e  two a r e  o p e r a t in g  

n o re  c o n c re t e  l e v e l s «  3 u r a l» r u r a l  and r tx ra l-u rb a n  n ig r a  tL o n s r e q u ir e  t h a t  

s t r u c t u r a l  c h an g e s  in. th e  r u r a l  a r e a s  be s p e c i f i c a l l y  co n sid ered *.

3 i r u o t n r a I  change» in  the r u r a l  a r e a s  and th e  m ig r a to r y  p ro o o ss

As i t  was renenberod when reviewing recent" socio-econosie changes iu  

la t in  America, nc-Iam ization of a g ric u ltu ra l production has deeply changed 

labor re la tio n s  in the re . .. ,v2 has doereasted, on the whole, occupational opporv 
tunities in them» At the sseo t in e . there sro  ind ication s th a t in.cc.tc SIo 
d istrib u tio n  in the ru ra l areas b-r. become more unequal a3 a  consequence of 

the organ isation  of large  c a p i t a l i s t i c  f i r a s  with a an all nvciber of compara

tiv e ly  well paid wage v/orlcers while the m ajority o f the labor fo rce  has eith.Gr 

been displaced by increased nechanlaation o r finds only seasonal employment*

The ab o ve  a r c  two push, f a c t o r s  c o n t r ib u t in g  to  n a a s iv e  e m ig ra t io n  from  

th e  r u r a l  a r e a s »  To th e n  i t  .must be added th e  tr e n d  d c te u te d  i n  n an y  c o u n t r ie s  

o f  th e  r e g io n  f o r  t e c h n o l o g i c a l ly  ad van ced  a g r i c u l t u r a l  f i r m s  t o  h i r e  s e a s o n a l  

th a n  perm anent w o r k e r s ,  so a s  t o  n in i n i s e  c c s t s  and a v o id  la b o r  

c o n f l i c t s *  " h i s  tre n d  h as  d is p la c e d  peirsanettt w o rk e rs  w h i le  a t  th e  sa n e  t i n e  

i t  h as in c r e a s e d  s e a s o n a l  w ork  o p p o r t u n it ie s  f o r  in d ep en d en t p e a s a n ts *  One 

typo o f  r s i r a l - i s i r a l  m ig r a t io n  i s  duo t o  t h i s  t r e n d ,  s in c e  n an y  t i n e s  th e  

a v a i l a b l e  la b o r  f o r c e  i n  th e  n e ig h b o r in g  a r e a s  i s  n o t s u f f i c i e n t  to  s a t i s f y  

he tem p o rary  denancl; i n  sons c a s e s  f even  when t h e r e  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  w o rk e rs  i n  

th e  a r e a ,  e n tre p r e n e u r s  p re fe r©  to  M r s  th o se  c o n in g  f r o a  d i s t a n t  p l a c e s ,  o r  

oven f o r e i g n e r s ,  s in c e  th e y  a c c e p t  lo w e r  w ages and h av e  l e s s  o r g a n i s a t io n a l  

a b i l i t y «



As i t was already mentioned when disouoslng types of migratory novemants5 
some countries have opened tho agricultural frontier through colonisation 
programs, while in other cages spontaneous private programs have achieved the 
same result» Permanent rural-rural migrations are due mostly to these coloni
zation programs» Ueverthelegs, exhaustion of the agricultural frontier in 
some o f  those countries* high coots of the operation in others, and tho organi
zation of modem commercial farms in former areas of colonisations, have either 

rioted that type o f  migration or made it be replaced by seasonal migration

Other structural factors affeoting migration mentioned in tho literature
are o f  a more political nature. Among them are broad political changes, crush

as an inoreasiap; political mobilisation of peasants and mral laborers,
attempts at implementing agrarian reform programs, educational and oranaunio itioac
policies, etc, which either reinforce structural changes in the rural sectors,,
■. .-¿ice., the obstacles to migrate,or increase the Icnowledge and attraction of

292/alternative places of residence »— — •

The empirical basis-for linldng structural changes as those woa&ioaftfi. 
above with internal migrati®* rests mostly on "saoaning fully ade<ittatos! iste-r- 
pretations of todspent findingo» JJcrverfcholesE, k few research projects recently

'¿92/ The above g e n e r a lis a t io n s  a re  based on Uraua, H aul, E atruoiura A grarla  
;■ Mn&aloa do 3a Pnblaoifla ,  0EIADE1PIGPA1, Dooumento" do Trabajo II0 7," 
r p r i l  197b r'atxd' cn 'th e  f in d in g s  o f  tho following PISPAL project*  
Development, A grarian S tru ctu re and M igration  in  B ra s il  pCEBRAP)? Sojio- 
economic C fca ra e ter is tic s  o f  Argentlni.au Rural A reas, Rural Employment, 
and M igration  Streams (OETJRyj Demographic Changes in  D ifferen t Mexican 
Rural s•'c io -ccon or.io  C ontexts (CSED, S I  C ologio  do U<§xico)j Population, 
Rural Development and M igration  i n  M iddle A neilca (CSUCA, Coata Rica}| 
p op u la tio n  Dynanics in  th e  Rural S ec to r  o f  Uruguay (CIESU)j The S ta ts ,  
A grarian S tru ctu re  and P opu lation  (CEURAP); Population Stocks, labor 

■ -rco and Capihdl Accumulation i n  B r a z ilia n  A griculture (CEHRAP)? 
I n te r r e la t io n s  between A gricu l'tu ral Development P o te n tia l , Agrarian  
S tru c tu re , R egional Development and M igration  (Xinena Aranda# C h ile );  
se e  a ls o ,  Shaw, Paul R . ,  Op.B i t . ;  Long, John P . ,  Rural a it-m ig ratio n  in  
C h ile  fram 1952-1950 and frcBsT"!960-1970* Quantity and Cauaaa, Ph. D .  
B ia a e r ta t io n  -  Depax-teent o f Sociology, U n iversity  o f  ITorth C arolina, 
Chapel H i l l .
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finished o r s t i l l  in progress in  the region  have attempted to tackle more 
t i r e o t ly  the problem. Because of the importance of rural oulwaigration in  

most co u n trie s , the nain effort» up to nor; have been toward a clearer under - ■ 
itnnding of hour structural changes in the agricultural 3 sctor affect i t .  A 
fen of then wild be mentioned below ao an illustration, of the different 
rtpproaclics which are no;? being tested.

The f i r s t  to  mention la Paul 3 , Shan'9  e f fo r t  to develop a  model seeking 

to id en tify  the causes of high ra te s  o f male r»iral em igration in  Xatin  America.;

d his attempt to tost i t  empirically for the caeca of Chile and Peru 
Tho lce;v> predictor t r ia b le  used in this Btudy is  an "index of population pressure 
r.-.d agrictu iural inopportunity" , both in a otooh and flow fom , including a 
.umber of the structural factors noot montioued with respect to rural out- 
’> R ation, such aat latifundio owners in each province, owners of intermediate 

.■ize farms in eoch province, provincial arable land held by latifundio owner3s 
average rural family size of eaoh province, provincial rate of rural natural 
increasej total provincial .arable agricultural land, and provincial rural« 
n ̂ .cu ltu ral population. Together with these, several hypotheses bearing on 
:'o: ; factors we have identified a3 socio-eoononie (urbau-rural wage differen
c ia ls , oducatior. housing, quantity and quality) wore also tested.

Ti e nsaia r .s u i t s  of Shaw's 3tudy wore thati t )  in both countries the 

v ariab les  neasuring provin cial differences in land tenure and population growth 

e o w is ts r .t ly  demonstrate the highest degree of association with the measure of 
s i  em igration; 2) there was a high p o sitiv e  correlations between the stoo c 

cl f  1 ■ v ind ices and male rural em igration; 3) the stock index of population 
pro- 7 'vo avid a g ric u ltu ra l Inopportunity explained a higher proportion of the 

variance in  r u r a l  emigration in  both co u n tries ; 4) except for the case of 
•v.-y.-i - provin cial g ricu ltira l wage, 1952-60, and availability of traneportition 
f  >.g: id ' tea ,  soeio-coononic fa c to rs  wcro not significantly related, when taken 
io ILvidually, with rural c r i  gration»
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Shaw's findings provide support for -che view that structural factors 
■re important to explain rural emigration« Further support comeo from Lira'c 
r;tudy of .aural emigration fron the Central provínoos of Chile between 1952- 
1970.~^* In itt changes in the agrarian structure of Chile 9 as revealed by 
the last three analysed agricultural censuses (1936, 1955, 1965) were related 
to rural out~nigration between. 1950-1960 and 1960-1970, fron both the pro vim ec 
in the central region of that country- and fron the internal administrativo 
divlGiono of two of those provinces» Among Lira's most important enpirioa?. 
findings are the followings»

- As expected, the degree of agricultural land concentration in a 
province is positively related with rural emigration rates and negatively 
related with, the gr-owth of the labor foroe employed in agriculture» The 
positive relation between land concentration and rural emigration io higher 
for the young adult population group (15-34 years old),

- Again as expected, tho higher the degree of mechanisation in Chilean 
provinces* the lower the growth of the labor force employed in agriculture,
!■/' the samo tim o, the higher the une of fertilisers, the higher the growth 
of the labour force, a finding which contradicts the negative relationship 
often  assumed by social scientistis in Latin America that improved technologies 
in evitab ly  restrict labor force dcranndo

»• The intensity and type of land use have an impact on out-migration, 
this being sm aller the higher the proportion of cultivated land and the higher 
: .c proportion o f orchards and vegetable gardens»

- Higher proportion of sub-family si*o holdings is associated Tilth a 

higher grc- th  of the labor force employed in agriculture and with lower rural 
cnt-migration. Cn the contrary, a higher proportion of family and aultî -fanily 
size holdings i s  linked to higher rates of rural out-migr&tionc

294/ Lira, Luxe Felipe s BstructvTra Agraria, Crecimiento de la Poblaoldn y 
Iligraoionea; El Caso do la 2ona Central"de Chilet 1952-1970; PISPA! r
Documento do~rahájcTrf3̂ 4, ,fúne 197¿»
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• At the ccramTtnal level, a model Including percentage increase in land 
being hold by sharecroppers and of lend given as privileges to incuilinoo 
(colono-typn workers)? percentage growth of wags workers? percentage growth 
of land using fertilisers? percentage growth in the number of tractors per 
bootarej and percentage growth of land under cultivation explained 92 por 
cent of the growth in tho labor force employed in agriculture«

Shaw's and Lira's studies ore Important for the substantive results they 
reached as well aa for attempting to solve the difficult problem of operatio
nalizing with census data many highly complex theoretical concepts« A third 
much nore ambitious research project, both for the number or countries and 
variables involved, and for the attempt at combining quantitative analyses of 
census data with qualitative and historical explanations, is that on population, 
rural development and internal migration in Central Anerica made by an 
interdisciplinary'' group of social scientists frcn the Central American Program
of Social Sciences cf the Central American Confederation of Universities, under

295/tto genoral direction of Andros Cpaao«— »-* It is impossible to summarise in 
- few ! nragraphs the wealth of descriptive infoxnation and analyses mado in 
ouch a wide-encompassing project, but a few comments can be mado on tho main 
hypotheses, the ways they wore operationalised, and ihe prinoipal or most
general findings«

At a theoretical level- the presence of a narked structural heterogeneity 
inherited from the oolonial past and deepened by the capitalistic organisation 
of production, and the emergence of wage labor as tho predominant typo of 
labor relations are r.eon as the central explanatory factors for rurol
migration o

I.Iore concretely, but still at a theoretical level, the authors distinguish 
betre-sr. a rural sector which- because both wage labor and market orientation 
prevail, is called the capitalistic sector? another where production is market 
oriented but where labor io absent, called the "autonomous" sector by the

m /  See Programa Centroasnaricano de Ciencias Sociales-CSUCA, Poblaoion, 
Desarrollo R?iral̂ y ligracidn Interna en Centro America. Un AnAlislo 
Setructuval, ion on iTlI, III y IV, Serie Irxforaoo de Envostigacidn,
aprft'W:
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. born . ar.d finally a third one called BUbuistonoe seotor, where neither 
•' : : orientation nor -age labor ara tovrà* The k±nd3 of interrogatione 
v.voer i-iccc sectors 1? seen ge shaping the saouats and types of rural ' 

nri;- ’vn-cnij, be .t rusai-rwml (the nest oonion In Gerirai Ancrioa according 
to fchi an timers) or ria1 a Inurbano

The authors ooulf rot- keep the ft tree see tore dietiueticn at the enpltic?,!
* „-I o t -  'uoo the c o j s v , : g s  do not provide l&ft>r»a.tion cn mricet oriented
nrodueti- TG; fo 'oing them to nae a diohotonie n capitalisti oTi « "not capitalistic” 
■If.'Y•iiv.rtlonj nhch could bo empirically defined with oooaus data (lanl use,
;er front of largo fains? export oriented production^ m&e labor9 fam 
lUfeohnalratjonv eta«)o

iffciing ¿ranì other leus sophisticated studies the authors dii not 
v.r.ltJe hat oapit.rJJ.3tio or non-cE; italit:tico structures always at brant cr 

::cpol y< pulation, but rather that trcry can do either thing, depending on the 
amp., the e.rf.otecoa of vnouD t \atei "frontier" land? the 3mn«land

ratiotf etc»

'.ii'-oo ti. indicate* s for tfca vsoiablea were selected, "two kinds of 
•iti tati ve noslyaes were made* a path. analysis, including vaga relations, 

tend concentra Sion, land use, availability of land, as veriablesj and a 
: ••:"■; sion noàte. including five typer of agrarian eiiuoturns<.

The rath analyses with 1950 date felled to giv* Meaningful fiiidinga., 
c'.v :  to rohleno v/ith the indicators useds according to the authors«

Her :. hose with I960 ùnta showed that wage labor and land opnaentcaticn 
ware id-* most important explanatory fiictoro of Migration»

•> t*ia of .or hand., thn results of testing a rogrossion nodal using ths
.ogarithn of the iocdgranta/outDi^rei tio ar a dependent variable and 
different .•••e-v: of agrari.on structures oc independent variables rare
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xm arprotod by the authors as satisfactorily clog a to what they expected the
impact of thoea rariabiec would be*

r. '.o ••"it <■"? tho amirlyaiis Included in the puiiisiAd report of that 
x -joe' is 103«1" ar. interastxng lecoription of structural changes ocovrrAni 
in different typos of departooatn in each C? antral imertrar- country, m d  -f 
how they ar-̂  related with rural in oi* out-nigratiouc

Although none of the conclusions they roeoh are open to debate* and tlao 
'.)nalyae3 dene require further elaboration ? there is little doubt that this 
a;uc,y ie tho boat source of information available today on the interrelations 
between the process of structural change in rural Central Amoriae.g its impact 
v: th- socio-economic determinants of n±gration;and rural In and out-migration o

An approach similar to the one used in the Central American project but 
:.’a* lug use of r. wider battery of teohniquca for data collection las been 
followed by Juaree Rubens Brandao Lopes and bin collaborators at CEBWB In. 
itoir series of studios on development and agrarian structure in Brasi.l

The i-etho o.logy followe in thiG qeso too to start constructing a typology 
of rural a' aaa in Brasil from the viewpoint of the agrarian structure 
predominating in them, according to two basic critorlsi organization of 
rr; jductive activities, and thoir role in the national social division of 
for. The first criterion, worn -applied to agricultural firms« Uith 

additional sub'aj'iteria of lesser Importance* including the type of labor 
l egations predominating in them (presence or absence of hired workersj 
: - v Ln.oasb. or kind)* plantations, peasant holdings, family farmsp and 

oapitalisti.08 firms wore distinguished in .this case.

290/  Lopes, Juares R«B«, Beoenvolviiaento e ffatruotura Agraria no Brasil, I 
..arte, Tipos de.Areas Buraia "no Bragji7 ^uloi OBMA^« 197*51 
Lopes, Juares R.rT9 Caldoira Brandt, VTniciuoj Uuller, Qeraldo, 
Lesenvolvijuento II »arte. jRstudio de Boas Areas Agrlcolas« Sac
Paulo f CEBKAi* 1975.
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The second criterion led to a typology oi rural aroaa (not of firms) 
according to the destination of their production. This typology includes 
three areas cf market agriculture (garden faming, old oarsnercial, and 
pioneering corcnez-cial) and four only partially of market ĉ r̂ioulturo (two 
with a mixture of market and subsistence agriculture but differing as to how 
old the mixture 135 and two r/ith subsistence agriculture of different datei 
old or recent).

The noxt methodological step was to classify Brazilian nicro-rogiono 
according to the second criterion, and in scene of then, to classify agricul
tural fims according to the first criterion. This inplicd the analysis of 
large amounts of statistical data, monographic studies and field work. The 
third step uns to make in-depth analyses of selected nic rc-regions. The most 
relevant of th03o for the clarification of ho-;; structural change effects 
migration is the study of agricultxnral changes and the emergence of a labor 
market in Alta Sorocabann de AgsISj. a region in the State of Sao Paulo that 
in a period of less than thirty years has changed from receiving large 
numbers of migrants to e:tpelling rural population. In it, a careful and 
do toiled analycia of eoononia, demographic r social and political data for a 
period bine starting, in none easos, at the beginning of the XX century, has 
allowed to establish how changes in the kinds of crops, modifications in the 

■j t  productive activities are organised, extension of the area under culti- 
1: rdon (exhaustion of the agricultural frontier) capitalization of firms, 
labor and social security government policies, and other less Important 
.. etoro have contributed and arc contributing to the proletarianization 
of the agricultural worker, the consolidation of a more capital-intensive 
production, the decrease in the number of permanent laborers (replaced by 
seasonal laborers), and consequently, to massive out-nigraticn from the 
region=

The approach followed in Has study we have been commenting has the 
adventagc of combining a national, perspective with careful examinations of
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the situation in particular region* TMs makes thorn cautious to claim that 
the findings ara generallaable to other regions, and the study of. a contiac- 
ting region iu the sane state of Sac Faulo (lla Eaixafi;. do Ribeira), although 
with almost no mention of ndgratlca, proves they are right, at least with 
respect to those factors which have appeared as nore relevant for explaining 
in and out-migration to rural /areas# If the demographic variables are 
explicitly used in the analysis» as it m o  done in tho first region, this 
type of study v.diould prove p.ar'cloularly useful for understanding tho oonpltsrf.- 
ties involved whoa corrective migration policies are intended#

Finally, there has been attempts to determine through survey research 
the impact of structural charges on Migration, the best known of which is 
Arguello's study cf agrarian modernisation and rural out migrations in Chile 
The main objective of this study was to determine the relationships existing 
between the different forms of organising agricultural production, and 
particularly between those forms created by the agrarian reform program of the 
last two Chilean govoraaonts with the peedisnositioii to migrate of tho labor 
force participating in then# She area of analysis was a commune in a
predominantly agricultural province of Central Chile# Two types of data were
collected! o) objective information on a number of characteristics of
firms falling into one of three typosi "fuadcs" or mrkot-orientod, medium
or largo sire, private firms making uss of hired labor (predominantly wage 
tabor)i lend reform settlements, that 13, a fora of organising production in 
v;hich the land ia cultivated cooperatively, all tho members participate in 
the deoision--making process and all alnre the benefits5 and centars of agrarian 
reform# with an organisation very oimiltar to that of the land reform settlements 
T the previous goverrment, but ideologically defined as n socialistic way of

297/ Arguallo, Char, F.-forma A<?rarlat Parttqi?aol<Sn y HlgraoionoB, Santiago 
de Chile, Frogram do Aotividadec Con juntas BIAS^CiaAI®(raQBICB)»
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organising production? I?) answers of a sample of indivi&iKilc from each of 
their types ou a number of issues, end among then on their predisposition 
to migrate»

Cnc particularly noteworthy and, in Latin America, unoomon characteristic 
cf this study is the inclusion of both structural and nooio~psychologleal 
factors in the analysis* The importance of the latter woo empirically found 
to depend on the particular structural context. Different indicators of 
"traditionalism” and "modernism" failed to discriaimto in the reformed context; 
but those with more propensity to migrate in the unrefomed context were found 
;o be young adults with higher values in the "modernism" indicators»

The most general finding was that agricultural workers who were members 
of the types of firms originated in the process of agrarian reform mere lees 
prone to migrate than those who remained laboring in capital is ties firms, a 
finding which. the author interprets as Indicating that agrarian reform 
programs ore effective means toddecrease the rural exodus.

The final oonolugi.cn reached by the author night be wrong, in as much as 
it generalises to the agrarian reform program aa a whole v/hat was shown to be 
true for those individuals actually favored by the agrarian reform process, 
t not for peasants and rural laborers who could not integrate any of the 

newly created fime, or lost their ¿jobs in the capitalistic fims as a 
oonso^u'uce of -the owners* heavier reliance on neehanisation to avoid labor 
problems. The study is, nevertheless, an imaginative attempt at tackling 
empirically a set of relationships between variables operating at very different 
levels instead of relying exclusively on more or less convincing ex-post 
intnrpretations *—~

The five examples reviewed above illustrate sano of the approaches which 
are non being triad in Latin America for establishing empirically the relation« 
ok.Lpc of structural change, sooio-occncmie factors, and individual factors, 
vith migration, Hone of them is without problems, as a more careful examination
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would show, but although there is a umber of methodological difficulties to 
V :  solved, they suggest that tho3o problems are not immunountablo and that 
the causal chains between the three levels of nig in.ti on determinants and 
migration i t s e l f  can. be disentangled at the empirical level.

Uisrant salectivity

Uigrant selectivity provides a reasonable good approximation to an 
identification of the degreo to which non and warnsn at different ages, and 
differentially placed in the? social structure9 are being subject to the impact 
of structural sad s oolo~ecanomic determinants, or are able to sumount the 
obstacles tc migration» In other words, through the study of migrant 
s e l e c t i v i t y  i t  is possible to start spooifying tho promptness with which 
.ffercuj groups of the population subject to the risk of migrating will react 

to changes in the determining factors»

Studies in Latin Amarioa have established beyond doubt that migration 
in a nolootive process by ago and saxf the highest rate being found in tho 
l?-pC years old group women predominating in rural to urban migration„---2/

It has also being found that rural to urban migrants tend to have a 
Ijigher educational levol than non^rigrants in the place oi* origin

Pioally, there in evidence Shewing that incona elasticities (how much
do o Irn-j gr vfcicm increase i orcentage wine if income la inoreesed in a certain

29Q/ iMiaegr., J.O.j, fasas do jllymoidr. .Ifr. al TTrbara? por Bdad^ Aopeetos llstodo~
J ogle ■ o y para Colombia y 7enoKuelaT Santiago do Chile, CSL'.DE?
Eliaaga, J.C., IIxgrscicrion'̂ cTv&g iror.s Uctropolitanas do Amdriea Latina-; 
Santiago <Ie Chilo, CSIMfiJ, fS'ltyTcirSC and HTP9 IcT'poblaoi^n del Perfl,
37-ij Alberts, J., Op.eft.a Cardona and Simmons, Op.olt.s Hunoa and Do 
Oliveira, Op.clt.

299/ Giraiions and Cardona, !tLa Goleotividad de la Iligraoidn en una Perspective 
Hiatdrlca1’ - in Aetna, Conferoncia Regional iAtinoanoricana do Poblaoidn, 
Harrlek, B^ree/llrban nitration sad Economic Development in Chile, 
Cambridge, Hass., The ¿IT Press., 'i'S65i Harley laming aud V/V Feirxdt, 
'•’Contexto Social do la Uigraoidn a llonterrey", in Llovilidad Social, 
Ui.grucidn jy Peejnndifiad ca Uontorrgy iletropolit ano, Mexico, Centro de 
Inves!B^ei^^orvSii»~dG*"ia tirlveroidad do Uuevo ledng Alberts, J*» 
Cr^ait.j CSIEC and HIP, Op.ext.
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percentage) are higher for nigratiou to cities of professionals, managers, 
and white collar and Industrial workers ̂ 22/ nod that, in generals migrants 
to cities tend to havo a higher occupational and 3ooial status than non 
migrants in their connunitiea of origin ̂22/

Keen a more dynamic perspective, it has been suggested that migrant 
selectivity has decreased in recent years Two interpretations to this
'lave been advanced« One of than, advanced by Browning and Paindt, puts 
em phasis on tbs prior,eer character which previous rural outmigrations had, 
making only the best qualified, noro daring mid noire entrepreneurial to take tho 
decision of moving to the aiiies, while in latter periods migration would liave 
beecaao a routinized process open for evsxybody.

Others have pointed out that the decrease in educational selectivity
is clue to an expansion of educational services to ‘She oountrysido, and to
ha increase in the absolute educational level of tbs rural population, which

50 3 /that expansion lias mad© possible

Both Interpretations are not contradictory and allow a further exploration 
of the litiks botweon structural clmngaa, socio-economic determining factors of 
nigro ion rad migrant selectivity« When, crssdning tbB relationships between 
■:fi ■'•.ciurol factors and migration, it wan pointed out that the evidence indicates 
deonane in the demand for permanent workers which cannot but foroo the young 

adult opulatiou 'to migrate« At the sea© time, tbs urbanization process has 
provoked the gradual diffusion of urban life patterns from the metropolis to 
small3:: v.rhan centers, from thes» to rural normalities with easier access to 
cl t:; nr/' finally from those to far removed corners in the countryside» 
Although tho latter may still be co n sid e re d  ns comparatively isolated fron 

urban, centers, phyaioal and cultural obstacles to migration have 
.1.11/’ dccrscflsed aol. consequently. th»' psychological costs of moving have

300/ Cmrvajol and Gelthnsn* '’An Sooncmiio Analysis ««!’«
oOj/ Si3moii3 and Cardona-;. Gp.cit.  ̂Briggs, On.oit.; Alberts, Jo, Op.oit«
'502/ Browning and Poindt, Qp.oit.; Simmons and Cardom, Op.oit.j Alberta, Op.olto
3C"/ Simmons and Cardona, Op.c ite
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also diminished.. rd,'¿ration thus boeceing uoro rutinaiy« la one sentence/
-the benefits of staying In who countryside have decreased but the cooto of 
migrating have also decreased,

within this broader contexts the scansion of educational sendees to 
the rural areas is only one aspect of tho Mghor integration at the national 
level derived fron the urbanisation process* Although that expansion night 
have disproportionately favored the urban centers and their surrounding 
hinterlands roore distant rural areas have quite probably inproved somewhat 
their availability of educational services, at least at the level of ele^cu- 
tary education.. Lvau if aodeatp these improveronto m y  partially explum the 

deerearo in selectivity since without an inproveraeut of facilities for secondary 
education the educations! lorsl at the ciST’SRUuitias of origin orr.ct but 
bcccraa more even«

fhusy the too inte rprst&tlona to changes in migrant selectivity are 
no re conplgnsntary Stem contradictory andP if we talee then together* provide 
boo© hints as to how alauoturalp soolo~ceonanlo and individual factors are 
jointly influencing the migration process-,

*/Consequences of internal migration”“
* ■ J ?  r J l W “  ■'it VfX  -J» «a,"«? n * «

A review of this issue must a tart by establishing a distinction betrean 
tbs real or alleged conioqusnoes for the individual migrants and those social 9 
soonG'sic, demographic and/cr political consequences which are considered to 
:■.■? ,-jt tba nation as a whole as well as tho places of origin and destination
of migrantse

*/ la writlng thls seotion I had thè benefit of Consulting thè flrst draft 
of a biblicgraphioni x'eview of thè politicai consaqusnoae of intasasi 
taigration in lutili Asiarlea* pregare! by Radi A ùnta and J,CQ Gcnusàlas of 
PISRAl's Control Unito
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Au Oonseqiwncec at. the Individual level

liuoh of the literature mill a fcit years ago, in Latin America as well 
as olnsv.'herci s vras characterised by a pe33ia±otic view about tho possibilities 
oity-v/ard migrants had at their places of destination«, Their difficulties to 
adjust therselves to the urban environment and culture, their econcaS.c d load van- • 
tages with respect to the native population, their inability to nerve upward 
in tho cities, their frustration and toe political radioaliaatiou derived from 
it, were continually mentioned-,

Viewed fron the perspective of what empirical studies have been reporting 
in roccut years, as well as from a more careful analysis of past surveys, that 
pessimistic image appears as Inching factual support, highly exaggerated or 
empirically wrong« A distinction between mlgrants-nativo socio~econamio 
differences, their aoeio-psychologiasl correlates and tho resulting political 
behavior allow n better grasp of our present state of knowledge regarding 
these issuesc

Ono of the most oommon assumptions about migrants* adaptation to their 
iii.vr environments was that they encounter many difficulties In finding employe 
cant* The evidence indioatao that this is not so, at least for the majority 
of then, and that not only their search for employment is not as long os it 
v. 3 expected but also their unemployment rates are aotaparatively low« To cite 
so -.3 evidence, Alberts found that approximately 95 par cent of those migrating 
f r economic reasons to Lina, Santiago and Caracas got a job within the first 
year after arrival and, among them, the majority did it immediately or within 
the first three months« However, those with a rural or igin had more difficult 
ties then those who came from an urlvm environment«“̂ /

Another piece of evidence is provided by a study based on the I960 census 
of Jamaica which found that, in nearly all parishes, the unemployment rate among

504/ Alberta, J«, 0p*oito, Tart II«
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plorante wna lower than among non-aigrnata .2fiSr Tho oaae oat found in another 
study of eight m.jor cities in Colombia; in Santiago de Ohilcj in Lina, Perú, 
and in Costs Rica,22S/

Vo also have information about the typo of occupation migrant a have in 
the cities of dootiration. In general, the available findingc tond to support 
the- idea that migrants ara relatively disadvantaged, v;hon compared with their 
native counterparts, with reap cot to their occupational 3tatus<, Data from 
Mexico City and llonterroy;.3£7/ Bogotá, Colombia,'ifcaa, Pcrú~í2/ Bueno;: 
Airea, 8no Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, -Santiago, Belo Horizonte, Juíz de Pora,
Volta Redonda and Anorlcaua^^ Santiago de Chile,^^/ Panamá, Paraguay, 
'Tioarsgua and Argentina---^ confirm tliio, but at the sane time show that the 
differences are very alight and that they tend to disappear or even bo more 
favor-able for migrants when education and age arG controlled,

305/ Telóse, T.f Internal fig rati on in Jamaica, Jamaica: Department of Statist! cí- 
1967, quoted by Peter Poole and Pedro Antolinez, Migration and the Ur’oan 
Labor ilarlcett Mae Care of San Salvador, International labour Office,
Geneva: World Employment Programe Pvoeearch, Working Paper, dsoember '»976« 

'306/'’ Por Colombia, A.R# Berry, "Open Unemployment aa a Social Problem in Urban. 
Colombia: Ilith and Pain'lity” . Economic Development and Cultural Change»
7ol. 230 IT° 2 (1975), pp. 276-291 j"for Chile, Bruce H« KerrTclc,
Urban . .»* for Lima, J. Clother and A. Laauian, ’’Lima", in A. Laqulan 
Tcd)~Rural Urban Illgranta and Metropolitan Development: Toronto: Inter- 
"otropolitan Studies Series^ 1971: for Costa Rica, Carvajal and Geitliam: > 
"An Economic .

30J/ Iluíioz, II., Migraciones Internas Op. cito
.->92/ Sinuous and Oardonn, "La Selectividad de loa Migrantes 
% 9 /  Illcrc, J» and Appelbaum, Coo or, ’’La Migración en el Perú. Un Inventarlo 

de Proposiciones"t r,studios do Población , y Desarrollo. Vol. 1, IT0 4<
So:eie Original IT0 27 

510/ Pock, Uilburg, and Iutaica, Sigvyaaa, "Rural-urban Migration and Social 
liability* Tho Controveroy on Latin Arneriof, Rural Sociology, Vol. 34,
IT0 3t September 1969.

311/ F.aczyneki, Do roar, "iligration, Ilobility and Occupational Achievements:
The Case of Santiago, Chile”, International Iligration Review ...

312/ CSPAI, El Desarrollo y la Población »»., Op.oitc
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Turning nor; to the nobility barriers which migrants would be experiencing 
In the cities of destination, our state of knowledge on the subject has been 
rjmarizod by a recent study in the following terns j

- only that snail minority of migrants to the capital cities who have 
arrived from rural or cemi».rueal eoaaunitles and had agricultural 
occupations before migrating have a lower mobility than non migrants 
In those cities|

■ - the first occupation migrants had in the plaee of dontination condl- 
tlona future opportunities* they are in relative disadvantage with 
respect to natives of the same occupational status when they have 
entered the labor market of their new community of residence as 
either unskilled or semiskilled worker« On the contrary, those 
whose first occupation was either skilled or white collar have more 
opportunities for upward mobility than non»rigrantss

-• urban migrants to aediin-oiae cities have nore upward opportunities 
than non migrants, but those havo higher opportunities than rural

The information on income differentials betneom nigrants and natives is 
acre scares than on the other points, but the three studies available cone to 
the .sane conclusion. Tim first i3 one of Brazilian migrants, comparing their 

-.■-crags monthly income with that of non migrant a« The main finding was that 
the former were earning at least sa much as the latter, when differences in 
' •.c.vtion and age wore taken into acoount .-̂ 14/ The second is Carvajol and 
ttaan*s study on migration in Oosta Rica They found that recent 

nigrants had higher income than settled migrants, and these higher than non

•513/ CEPAL, Besarrollo y BotaXacidn, Op.cit., p. 36-»
~JV& lTr*P» Lorens, “internal iHgratton and Economic Development in Brazil”, 

The Quarterly J'oumal of Economics, Vol. 90, IT0 1, february 1976, pp. 
119-137»

315/ Carvajal and (Jeitbnan, Op.cit.
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migrants, but they also found that the distribution of wages and salaries 
v .3 acre unequal among recent mJ. grunt a tlnn among settled migrants, and 
among these no re unequal than emong notwaigranto. At the sane tine, n role, tiro 
income” (the ratio of the individual actual incone to the income normal for 
hie or her socio-economic reference group: sane occupation, economic sector 
of employment, ago, sex, farnal education, and rural-urban location) was 
higher for settled migrants, followed by recent migrants, and these by non- 
migrants» Finally, Peek and Antolines found that migrants in San Salvador, 
u taken as homogeneous group have inoone levels comparable to urban natives, 
but rural-urban migrants takan as a separate group are substantially much 
worse off thr.n the other migrants ... earnings of the rural migrants with 
the longest period of urban recidoneo are only 72 per cont as high as the 
earnings of urban natiyQ3s while tho urban migrants with the same length of 
residence earned 24 per cert nor® time the urban natives’*

I n  sum, co m p a riso n s between mi giants and non-mi grants with respect to a 
number o f  oooio-oconomic oliars.cteriotics show that the former as a whole are 
\ot - u r. d isa d v a n ta g e d  position vic-a-via those who nero bom in the oily of 
•'estimation« In this s e n se  previous generalizations stating tbo opposite have 
p ro ved  to he w ro n g . A t th e  3ane tine, those comparisons make clear that rural 
u ig iv .n ia  to  th o  c i t i e s  a r e  disadvantaged with respect to urban migrants and 

••.ttvos.. P r e v io u s  goneralieations would still be valid for thorn-, although 
e v e ; in this c a s e  d i f f e r e n c e s  are not as d ra m a tic  as I t  was usually believed» 
. i u a ' l y ,  i t  n u o t be remembered that rural migrants to metropolitan areas, 
vi'dc-h a r e  the m ost important ooxsnunitios or arrival for internal migration., 
a r e  a  v a r y  small p e rc e n ta g e  of these migrating "to them«

The evidence is not more favorable for the hypotheses about the social 
_.:d psychological maladjuotment migrants would be suffering in their new 
envirtanents. A r a view of the empirically based studios on the socio-political 
consc uences of urban migration undertaken-by Cornelius--^-^ covering 65

3"56/ Peek and Antolinea, Op.clt., P« 13®
■-‘17/ Cornelius, Uayne, "The Political Sociology of Cityward Migration in Latin 

America: Toward Empirical Sheory*1, in Rabinovits and True blood, Latin 
American Urban Research, California: Sabe Publications, 1971®
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At stud? as and i1 Latin American countries, included an analysis of tMs 
topic end, particularly, of the available findings with respect to tha 
following migrants attitudes or behavior pattemot felt deprivations frustra
tion of  oool.o-econoinio expectations! personal and/or social disorganisation, 
r:..'ad,tiotae, t, anomie, insecurity# pritary group breakdown? alienations non-* 
supportive legitimacy orientations? and mass "availability*1 atomisation of 
social relations,: felt roIntegration need, lrne results of M s  review cVu 
fying the findings positive (with respect to the hypothesis), negative, or 
inconclusive, ambivalent or unrelated? are as follows«

Positive negative Ambivalent

•0 Pelt deprivation, aooncoic 
frustration 1 27 9

2} linorgnnin:tiou, maladjustment, 
etc. 12 25 2

3) Alienation, non supportive 
legitimacy orientation 10 7 1

4) I.Ir~n "availability*’ 1 10
3alcv.ilated from dCornslius, Q^oitx, Cable 2<

. T tha fc l' attitudes or behavior patterns reviewed, in only ono there 
7ic :e evider.oo i;.-. favour than against the hypothesis: migrants do seem 

to be slightly noro anomic than noD^lgranis* but this, if we accept Cornelius 
interp .-station.., is valid only for sons cf the indicators used, whiles others 
failed to dioerlnirate between the two groups0

A number of reasons for tha failure to find serious social and psychological 
pmblens av-rng migrants to the cities m y  be derived from the empirical studios 
themeelves* In tbs first place, the hypothesis assumes tint migrants experience 
much more economic problems in tin? cities than what is actually the case, as 
wo ha tv already aeon0 In the second placo, it is well documented at this
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nsn-t that kinship ties and traditional family relations arc compatible with 
urban life and, according; to some, oven roinforced In the poorer strata of the 
e tics .-219̂  In tbs second place, since most cigranto to the metropolis arrive 
from ¡mallei* cities or from less distant rural villages, they have bad contacts 
with urban life previous to their arrival*

In other words, the hypothesis of tho psychological problems experienced 
by migrants to the cities was logically derived from a oerieo of noeunptiour. 
c'out the economically disadvantaged. position the;' ''ere supposed to have in 
their- now communities of residence* Since those assumptions have boon 
disproved for the majority of tho migrant population, the hypothesis about 
thoir psychological effects could not but bo also disproved, at least in the 
g">ora 1 teiras it had been formulated*

The political radicolieation experienced by migrants as a consequence of 
t’icir frustration in the city environment was for sons time another common 
Ihno mantc social scsontibts An informal contont analysis of recent diseus- 
r.one •:>? cooio^politloal consequences of urban ri.gratlon by developmental
t •!•.;a il In ‘ insmerlcaniots nele by Cornelius found that theme mentioned

. 41 studios Grr.lysod.-^" nevertheless, again in this case, 
the .-.v iilabi i findings do not give much support to the hypothesis attributing 
.re political radicalism to migrants than to noi>oigrants in the cities.

Qr.ito the contrary, the eralyain of 65 empirical I at in American studies found 
• ;t : • only 2 of then there vna evidence that migrants wore significantly 
'■ e . vdical, po?d tically, than n a t i v e s  «^2^ purtheraore, the review of the 
ll t '.cal consequences of migration now under may in the Central Unit of

510/ See, among others, Surzlerl, lido, etcal., Botudlos sobre la Juventud 
Llarninal Latinoanerlcam, Santiago fie Chile* Editorial UuiversitariOj 
r*r9'riT Marguiis ? ifalTo, lllgracld n .v Uarginalifiaa en la Soaiedad Argentina*
Buenos A ir-GSPaidosj 3rovming, II. and Felndt, U., Ho-vllidad Social,
Higraoidn y Fscundidafl en Uonterrey Iletropolitano* Duque, Joaquin and 
last ram, Ernesto, las Eetrat^Aas de Supcrvivencla Eoondmioa do laa 
biidadcs Eam3.lig.res ¿el Sccibr Topular Urbanot tfna ¿nvqa^iy^oi^n Brplo~ 
ratoria; SantiagoProgrtaSrdo fntereambio EIAS-CELAnE', 1973«

519/ Cornelius, Op.pit.
520/ Cornelius, IbldT"
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PISPAIi (soa the reference at the beginning of lido section) has canto to a 
•.rvtbor of conclusions confirming those previously advanced by Cornelius for 
Latin America and by Uelson for new nations

According to it, there is very little empirical support for the hypothesis
that migration incroaseo the politicalisation of the individual migrants? or.
the contrary,, the nest common, finding lias been that migrants have lass political
ioiowledge than non migrants and that although they increase that loaocrledgo with
more -¡dmo in the oity, it always remains compx-atively lot?,. Also, nor© often.
than not, no significant differences between migrants sad uativec as to
parfciolpatiou in political organizations has been reported, aocording to the
asms PIS PAL reviero Ths tentative oonolusion reached by its authors is that
the sequence rural to urban migration- -i> economic disadvantages — relative
deprivation frustration agression — -5= politioali.za.tion and political
radj.onlisn, as explaining polities! instability in Latin America lias been
disproved by empirical research, and that if migration has some effect, it is
probably indiroet and rruot be cought at supra individual levelEa Unfortunately
no empirical study at that level on this subject has como to ay knowledge;
.although a counle of PISPAL projects now under way could, perhaps, provide322/some indirect hints about ito— J

. I;.-'- in said with respeot to the assumed political effects ray also be 
true for the oconooie and social effects» A review of the snpiriG&l studies 

the effects Of migration at the national level as well as in tha places of 
origin and of destination thus becomes necessary tor interpreting migration
conse^uoneesc

321/ Uolson, Joan, El/trar.te« Urban.; Poverty and Instability; in Hew Nations, 
Cambridge, Haaso s Harvard University Press, 1969 *

322/ 7. am referring to the studies on working class anu the economic structure 
in Argentina between. 1952 and 1972, in charge of the Center for Urban and 
Regional Studies of that oovcrfeyi sea.d on labor market and 'trado unionism 
in Argentina. 3 in charge of the Argentinian braoh of the Latin America 
Faculty of Social Sciences (FXACSO)»
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An analysis of the consequenc os at those levels should include careful 
-xaninaticna of the interrelations betr/een denogrnpfcio, eoonooio, and social 
ffacts in place?;: of origin end destination, as well as an asseanoat of the 
overall impact they have at the national lervel» As we shall seep our state 
of knowledge on those consequences and their Interrelations iss at this 
nonent, ■'.•wry far from that desiderate, Each of those effects will now bo 
reviewed separately

a) Demographic coiiaeouencf.a of migration, Two type3 of denographie 
effects of migration are usually distinguished. The first la the direct 
ir.pa.ct it lias on the rates of population growth of both regions of origin 
v.-id. dasti nation« The seoond includes all those effects derived from migration 
ioleotivity and ¿migration differentialst. such rs effects on the age and ooe 
structure of die plnoe of origin and cleatimtion, as wo 11 as on the nation 

t- -7holo.. The second type also includes the effect those changes produce 
c mortality, nuptiality, fertility and, indirectly* the rates of natural 
rr; ;h at the thro a levels Just aentioneds community of origin, coiaaunity 
? destination and national level»

n estimate of the proportion of the increase in natural growth the 
: ral areas of Latin America hare lost through migration has alz-eady bean 
■ ;nad in another section of this paper» On the other hand, the percon« 
go of urban growth directly attributed to rural-urban migration has fcaen 
' und to vary botwoeu 71 per oentj for tbs: case of Vetvsauela, and 45 per coat.,,
' Il .rico, in the period lS40-50**̂ >~~̂  Per oil Xatin America, jDuoolf estimated 
T.ut Migration explained 42 per cent of total urban growth, during that decode u~

j'Q/ ITacionr ' TTnidaŝ  Division de Poblacidn- Depart-aaento de Asuntos Sociales, 
’’Acpectoo Pocbogrdficos de la Kigracidn en America Latina” „ in Philip.. 11« 
Huvser, La 'J.vbanir,.uci<;a en America Latina » UNESCO* 1972«

524/ Bucoff, Louis, Op.ajit.
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Tho same author caoo to the conclusion that the contribution of migration to 
urbanisation had slightly increased for the period 1950-60, in Latin Anerioa 
as a yhole. Estimates by Gatiea for the last int0r*-censal period̂ **« show 
that the same trend vns still present for the 1960-70 period« nevertheless, 
an analysis by country chows wide variations as to the relative importance of 
rural-urban migration in urban growth, as well as to the trend they reveal 
with respect to it. In nine countries (Colombia, Haiti, Honduras, Peru, 
Daoinloan Kaputlie, Bolivia, Brasil, Guatemala and ITioaragua) ruml-urban 
migrations contribute more than natural growth to urban growth, but while 
the first three show a tendency for that, contribution to decrease from the 
1950-60 to -the 1960-70 decades, rural-urban migration has become more important 
in tire latter six countries» On the contrary, in the other eleven Latin 
American countries rural-urban migration contribute le30 than natural growth 
to urban growth* With the only exceptions of Chile and C03ta Rica, all 
countries in this category show a trend for cityward migrations to become 
leso important through time«

A number of explanations have been advanced for these findings 
The urbanisation level reached by the country, the stage in the demographic 
transition, and the size of the cities aro among tho moat mentioned« never
theless Gatica found no significant aero order correlations between urbani
zation or rate of population gro.Tth and relative importance of rural-urban

3 25/ G«tioa, Op»olt<,
'¿¿¿/ Arriaga. Eduardo, "Components of City Growth in Selected I©tin American 

Countries5’ in Llllbank lieaorLal Fund Quarterly, Vol. XLVI, IP* 2, april 
1$68, Part 1.
For other estimates oeei Camisa, Zulma, "Effects of LI igra t ion on the 
Growth and Structure of Population in vb3Cities of Latin Amexloa", United 
ITatiors, Prcceseinge of the World Population Conferenoe, Belgrado, 1965, 
Vol. TVf Dcnria, Kingsley, "The Urbanisation of Human Population1', in 
Cities, Ilew Yorkj Alfred, A* Knopf, 19688 Waelcs, John, "Urban and Rural 
natural Increase in Chile", The Llllbanlc Uenorlal Fund Quarterly. Vol« 
XLVIII, IT® 1, January 1970j Rooohini do Lattes, Zuloa, "La Lligracidn on 
el Crocimiento de la Poblacidn Urbana: El Caso Argentino", In Consejo 
Latinoamericano da Cionoias Sociales, Iligraoldn y Desarrollo. Conaida- 
racioneg Teóricas y ABpeotos Socio-eeonfalcos y Políticos; for a ’critical 
analysis of previoua" atudiea, Vee, Reoohinl, Zulma, La Poblacidn de 
Bueno8 Aires, Buenos Aires* Editorial del Instituto, i971; I7eller, Robert, 
IJaclsco, John, Jr. and Ilartine, George, "Tho Relative Importance of the 
Components of Urban Growth in Latin America", Demography, Vol, 8, IT* 2, 
may 1971, pp. 225-252.
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migration of urban growth« Mae relative importance of one or another 
ooaponento of oity growth, will influence tho 2c±nda of polioiea moot adequate
for modifying urbanization trends« It seems important then to nore 
systematically exuning in the future the factor which arc determining that relative 
Importance«

Although the ceoond -sype of demographic ccnaequenooB derived from
internal migration» core always mentioned, there are few empirioal studios
on tfcrt subject and they arrive at different results as wo saw when discussing
rural urban fertility differentials« At the same tine, while data on ege»*jesr
migration selectivity and differentials are usually available, the impact
tliey bsvo at the national level as wall as for communities or oid&in and or

327/destination tes beet’ an almost neglected subject up to now«— **

However, the study of the demographic consequences of migration is a 
highly relevant sub.-cet for ‘those who are preooupicd with population and 
development internetationrt from a policy viewpoint« In particulars the diroot 
end indirect contribution migr ation is molcing to tho growth of cities of 
different sizes, and especially to large metropolis, is an important inform 
nation to ascertain the relative impact that policies aiming at ohanging the 
d. re it ion of main nigratioaa flows might have on urban concentration and 
i otropolitanization, and the probable tine*-lag between tha adoption of suoh 
policies and their effects« Pur tha more, an assesmant of tha deaographio 
consequences of migration is necessary for estimating future needs, 
governments will have to satisfy with reopoct to education, housing, and basic 
sccial servicea, as well as for allowing them to evaluate tbs courts of 
alternative policies«

Finally., th o se  ccnccqnencoe arc closely related to the economic and social 
consequences Df migration,, cz we shall see immsuiatly.

227/ -?or an effort to determine those impacts for the metropolitan region 
of Caracas, Lima and Santiago, soo Alberta, Op«pit« Vol« III«



b) Boomni aonsaquen-'ioa. Ad 170 saw when reviewing tha data rogprdivvr
eeonoaio eonsequencoG of nigvatlon at the individual level , the cvidonoe 
indicates that they are more positivo 'Shan negative. Lack of eoplrical 
studies on those ©onsequonaes at the aggregate level does not allow any 
conclusion at this nocente In fact» to the bost of my knowledge, asido frota 
the bin,of roferonees to tbs subject nado by Martínez in bis study of internal

conducted in the continent is Yap's us© of oinulation toohniquas to quantify 
the inpact of nigration on the growth of tbs Brazilian national product for

in the ooocxunitieo of origin due to «elective nigration are ©onridered as 
coufenVbuting to -She oaononie stagnation of tho rural areaa, sine© migrants are 
precisely those with nor-:; skills and at the peak of their productive years.

A noro balanced inter?. -station la cado in tbo case of Venezuela. On 
the negative aide, the arguments advanced for Peru are her© repeated. But» 
at the same tine, the need to dl3tingui.sh between different types of 
nigratlou is also mde by tha author. With, respect to rural-urban nigratioa. 
he argues tint 5 because those who nigvato were usually underemployed in the 
countryside, their transference to urban centers nay have a positive effect 
on agricultural nagos.

The B’-o' iilian study touches upon those and a number of other equally 
relevant points-, frcn a perspective which attempts to capture the migration

liartinaz» Hoc tor v KI-aa Uigs« ;ionas Intemas en el Perd”, Aportaa 
IT® 1 j, ootobor 1960« SicUo arguments have reaently being advanced 
by Sohu-’.a in a general ravit: of the subject. 3ee 3ohulz0 G.E.,
'*OuWdgration, Rural Productivity and 2h© Distribution of Income, 
paper presented at lleaearoh Workshop on Rural-urban Labor Market 
Interactions. IBRD, Washington, D.C.* 1^76.

329/ Chi-Yi Chon., Ucvlaientos Uigratorloa en Toneauala, Caraoas, Institute) 
de InVi.stigaciones Econimioas de la Ifnivorsidad Oatdlioa Andres B®llo, 
19Ö8.

y30/ Lorens, Yap, Op .ait.

the period 1 9 5 0 - 1 9 6 0 Por th© Ponrvian cubo, ohanges in ago structure
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effects both on th« rural and the urban areas, and on capital as noil as on 
labor force growthc A three sector model (modem urban, traditional urbans 
rural) wa3 used and the transfer of labor faroe vras desoribod explicitly as 
a response to sectoral wage differentials * The model was apcoified far 
production by sector, labor foroe and employment, the nitration function, 
private investment, and ¿.ovenmont investment u Simulation techniques woro 
used to evaluate the impaot of three different situations: one in which 
nitration parameters correspond to those empirically found in Brazil for the 
period covered by the studyj a second one where those migration parameters, 
have been reduced by fifty per cent, and e third one with no migration at oil»

The author's main conclusion is that efforts to reduce rural to urban 
.-ligration are likely to be very’ costly in Brazil and that this country's 
urban policies whould better be oriented toward alleviating urban poverty 
rather than toward reducing migration to cities A positive relationship
• tween, reduction in migration para&etore and drop in the average yearly 

growth of the G-.1T,?., and a similar relationship between migration reductions 
end income inequalities bo tween urban and rural sectors ore the main findings 
.- up porting tht conclusiono

Although Yap‘s findings are interesting and tend to coinoide with those
332/found in other regions of the world,— the model used may be criticised on 

ny points when viewed from the perspective derived from our knowledge about 
migration determinantse One possible weakness is the introduction of wage 
differentials as the ¿¡ole determinant of migration: the ormialon of the other 
.¿plr.-jitory feetorn discussed in previous sections of this paper might have 

'■ ¿¡d to an over estimation ctf the relationship between those two variables»
A t th e  name lin e .,  although the knowledge we have at this acment is far from

33J/ Yap, 0p»oi1;<.» pc 137*
332/ For a list and critical analysis of them, see, Gaude, Jo Pauses and

Repercussions of Rural Migration in Developing Countries ■ A Critical 
Analysis, Genevas International labour 0ffice7 Rural Employment Reooareh 
Programme, Working Paper, October 19760



satisfactory, our previous analyses have shorn that migration deterrninanta 
tend to produce more or loes intensive effoato according to the personal snd 
social characteristic3 of different segments of the population subject to 
the rielc of migrating<. In other words«» changes in migration selectivity from 
^ho to .another of toe simulated situations may affect the results obtained*
In the third place wo also know that too rural sector is far from homogeneous 
and that a distinction between agrio ultural and rural activities and, in he 
formsr, between different ways of organising agricultural production must be 
infcrcducodt This internal heterogeneity of the rural sector end its changes 
through time are affecting the types of migration and, consequently, tha 
auoro-eoonoaio effects it produces. Finally, as the author herself recognizee., 
too probable effects of a decrease of rural to urban migration on the 
concentration of profits end, more generally, on inter-strata income inequalities, 
cannot be neglected in future studies ou the subject«,

o) Social c^ngoqucneogc The attention on this subject haa been directed 
mostly not to nay exclusively, to examining the effects that rural to urban 
.dgration 'as for largo cities, dl3r >gardljig the possible oonsequenceo they 
have- for bio places of origin os well as the probable effeots of all other 
iypoa of migration in both sending nncl receiving cccr,unities,, The conclusions 

.'.oho' ore thus necessarily partial and oubject to more than usual subjective 
interpretationa«

Among those social oonsequeaoeii, it is usually montlonod that while 
'.dv.-jchisl migrants are unemployed or under-employed no more than native 

c i t i z e n s ,  re not overly re present ad among dwellers of shanty tormso and b o 
fo r t !?  the directions and volume of migration flows are the rain determinants 
of exaggerated vs pension of too metropolitan areas, growth of urban unemployment 
an d  ur.dar-omploymen.tj, environmental pollution and deterioration, deficits in 
lousing and basic services, eooial and ecological nargiaality, etc», which are 
plaguing Latin American major cities, In a few cases (Pen», for instance), the 
relationship between out-migration, In-vaigratioti and the presence of same of

1 7 6
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thoati indicators of urban. deterioration has boon entfibliahed with an accep
table degree of r.pproxtmntion ̂252/

Though the above le the predominant view in Latin America, it cannot 
ignored that soma authors consider it ao too extreme since, they oay 9 

rural-urban migration and metropolitanisation have otily aggravated and made 
more evident scan© secular social problems of tie region.-*^/ Yfrdle is a 
useful call of attention, no eatudiea attempting to prove It have ocas to : y 
knowledge.

In fact, it does not seem possible to reach firm conclusions cn this
subject without considering at the same time the social affects of all types

Imigratoxy rovosaento, and what the consequences of alternative migration 
'lure3 and flows might have been for places of origin and of destination.,
hcrhaps the one sure thing that can new he osid *ls that social and environ- 
• ntsl problems flevsad - ; 3 . arete I vtlona to large

citi«« arc Influencing the high cailu mortality rates found among tho most
deprived urban social groups and the increases :Ln urban child mortality/
during the last years reported at least for one country; at tbs same time5,

arc very probably determining the comparatively high fertility rates fmrad
!

; the .-nac groups« The ¡oocial consaqusnoes at least partially attributed 
. the conoentication cf ianigratiou flows in a few cities thus becoms
fortuity and mortality determinants.

33J5/ Coa.. Herrera, logia, La Oonc.entraoi¿n Urbam y la LLaperatdn de la
Pobír-ojór. Lural en America Latina. Su Ittoldenola en el Deterioro d el 
tlodio Hungno,"sSitingo de^0Mle¿ ÓEIAIE,'"Serie AV ííd I3f>,' 1§7oY " For~a 
more genaral reviev? of tha effeet of rural-urban migration on urban 
•viploymc'.it, 393 T elu ro , il.P.,  "Kural-urbsn Uigration? ünsmployaent and 
Job Prc’ a b i l i t i e s ?  Rocont Thcoretioál and Empirioal Researoh", in Ansley 
J. JorvLe ( ed) Boouomio Tactore in  Populadion (Jrowth, London, Me LIilXant
1976, pp. 361-386:------ — -*--------------

35,4/ ?or r. pi*eserh:ation of this rlew, Bse Jordán, Ricardo, "La Urbanicaci4n 
cn América Latina: Algunas Características Estructurales", ln Ligia 
Herrera, ísxnmndo Gatica and Rieardo Jordán, Consideraciones sobre el 
Prjooso ¿e Urhaninaoiéiit la Oc veneración y la Dlopcrsi^n de '^ Pobíacidn 
e/'. Tnérlca i.ntins: Sltuacioñas Criticas,'* CRIALB-üMdad Oent PISRAL, 
Documento d© Traboj eT lí° ¿, april "Í975
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end of World Wa:c IX and -äse economic prosperity that followed i t  
start a complete reversal in what had beon the main trends in. international 
migration to and frcan Latin America* after having been migrant receivers for 
„euturiee,, -übe Laüin American count riss transform themselves into exporters 
of population® At the asms time; intra~regional migratory movements; re la ti
vely ucgllbible up to that moment , begin to aoquire high quantitativ© and 
qualitative Importance®

Although this reversal of trends is  pros3nfly reoognised as an important 
problem in the ::ogion9 there is a surprisingly small number of studies trying 
;o define its aliaracteristics and identify its implications for sending 
countries -in the eaa-e of emigration from the region- or for sending and 
receiving com tries j in the case of intra-regioinl mdgratlono

Estimates of international immigration are easier to obtain sinus 
¡-.ctlonal eensusoc usually inalude queetron3 on country of Mrth and time of 
arrival to the receiving country« On the contrary# there io no census 
v o i  attempting to measur?. international emigration® Gansus based studies 
c;-, iho subject swot ihon roly on data collected by receiving countries as a 
ray of roughly and indirectly measuring emigration« Such a procedure has9of 
ocurse# o number* of defied enaes# the most important of them being a probable 
gsmas under■‘•eathia.tlOTi. of actual immigrants due to illegal migrations;, and 
the fact that not all receiving countries provide information on Internationa?. 
raSgrsuts. thus mating i t  impossible to determine th© total number of migrants 
from a given country«
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Taking due note of ihoBG dofieieuoes but £3 a way of providing at least 
nc,".3 minimal empirical basis for tho analysis of the problem, CELSJ3B ban been 
developing a program ’.There considerable emounts of census data on Latin 
-fe'orioarn residing in countries other than those ’share they were born, baa been 
rc: an.bled*— *hs number of Latin Aiiorioan emigrants to valeoted count vie-' 
(those vhich have provided the informtioa) la presented in the following 
tables

Table XVII
lATIEf MERICAIT IMMIGRAHTS HI SESCTSD C00BTSIE3 ARODIO 1970

Country of arrival Census year Ihsaber

Estadoa TJni do s 1970 1 303 970
Argentina 1970 580 100
7anesuela 1971 m 403
ppragr.s.y 1972 64 137
Iiondurne 1961 47 503
Panama 1970 ¿1 234
Jcloabia 1964 39 136
Cuba 1970 35 927

Uruguay 1975 34 300

Canada 1971 30 775
Chile 1970 30 295
■luatsifiala 1973 23 647
Peru 312 26 105
Mr.zioo >310 26 076
Bl Salvador 1971 20 971

Sources SoaoBS,i d orge -ijt- p Una Idea pa; .‘a Be timer la Poblaoidn Emigrants por
3ewo y Edad en el Cense de tin Paias OBlAESj September 1977=) ¿Lttoec

Ji'or the last figures aclleoted by the Program on International Migration 
in Latin America (3MIIA) see "Principal Paiss de Destine de la Snlgraeidn 
de Gada Pais de America latina”, Bolotin Pemogrdfico» CELMJE? Santiago de
Chile5 Ano 10, IT® 20 9 july 1977.
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As Soacza oo&ments5 even If the total figure of migrants is  doubled or 
tripled to trio into account illegal migrants ? i t  would not bo very important 
if oc-'- 'j.v.id to the GGtim ted 284 millions esWmtcd ao the tatin  Amerlcr.r. 
total population around 19 7 ?*- llrrferthslecs, when individual countries are 
considered i t  is found that '.0 per cent of the Paraguayan population.? 3 r.n- 
cent of the Ouben popuition and 3 par cent of the Solivlsu population have 
legally emigratod.-^- those :.\ s i t  should be beared in wind
that at least in one country« Colorable, i t  lias been estimated that only one 
cut of every four migrants has legally migrated ĵ jLk

5he 8013 program has allowed to detect not only that the TToS*, is  the
country attracting more migrants, bat also that i ts  importance as a receiving
country has In jreaoad through time. Trnc, while only 117 450 In tin Americana
?i.gratod to that country during the 1950-54 period, 661 516 did i t  between 

338/1965 ana 1970.-^

T7ith a ll  the problems those data have, they give a rough idea of the 
ry>.gpitiide of Latin American orsigwttimi. Iloro detailed analyses require that 
a distination. be made between migratory movements of unskilled lai>ourS2Ci>? 
wMch take place nootly within the region, and those implying the migration 
c.f skilled rc-rkers* technicians, professionals and soiantists outside of the 
region.

1. International migration of wudrtlied labourers within Latin America

review of the subject has identified the following main migratory streams
■ f  the type he re examinedi

336/ oomosa, Op .cite.
537/ Dayona, Alberto, Oobortura del Oenso de Poblaoldn 1913,» Bogot&g

lontifioia Universidad Javieriam, 1977, as mentioned ""by Somoza, Ibldc
336/ Scsaona, Ibid.
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a) migrations to Argentina from neighboring ecountries, and particularly 
from Paraguay, Chile and Bolivia?

b) Colombian emigration to Venezuela and, in a leaner degree? to Ecuador 
and Panama?

o) migration. anon¡g Central American Countries, and among the Caribbean 
islands?

d) Brasilia;! emigration to Paraguayan rural areas oIobg to Brasil

Hoot of those are spontaneous migratory movements, although in a few 
oasoa the receiving oountries otimulato them so as to provide labour force 
for acEie particular development project« Middlemen in charge of hiring and 
transporting the migratory labour force to their dostimtion. are not uncommon * 
-hen they have not been government sponsored« Migrants of thin lri.net usually 
enter the receiving coiartriea illegally, thus becoming handicapped for moving 
hr; ’ly in search for better wages and ceon.csalc opportunity? a < Wage and 
rr.zloyaaat discrimination agains; this type of workers aeem tr ba --rirlesproo.’ 
-.lV-v.Ti.tg5i no attempt to tackle the problem oy ateraatically has been published*

The BUIA Program of CELAB3 has been gathering information on wethei • 
:uiigr.cit9 ten years and older to other American ooun’fcrles have less than or 
four vid no re years of formal schooling.. If those below the four years level 
s.ve fjoasidered to be unskilled acme estimate of tie relative importance of 
legal emigration of unakilled workers ia possible« 60 916 out of all 95 200 
i/V 1 'Ian migrants to Ai^entira detected in the 1970 census wore unskilled by 
't ‘ ’ofinitirr, likv -iso, 106 605 out of 164 230 Colombian migrants to 

An have 1' 1 than, four years of school« Migration of Brazilians to 
Argoi-.ti'-ia. and Paraguay are also predominantly of unskilled labourers,
V  '.hough the total number of emigrants is much smaller in this than in the 
ether two easas« On the contrary, migration, between the other American

359/ CEBU, B1 Besarrcllo y la Poblaoidn etv America lotina .«„
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countries for which inform tion baa been gathered show either almost no 
difference in the number of migrants with less than four years of education., 
or the prsdcmiasaice of migrants wi-hi four ox* more years of ochoolrf^^»

However, these figures cannot be eonsiderod but rough approxlmtiona 
which are oertainly grossly underestimating the amount end relative importance 
uC a typo of migration, that is mostly illegal Besides, the tutting poivt 
for distinguishing sh ill lovels is  somewhat arbitrary both because may 
workers with four or more years can be as unskilled as those with lens than 
four years of schoolu and because come of those might have informally gotten 
relatively high akill levels. ConsGquently, i t  does not oeem possible to 
Lave at this moment any reliable quantitative estimation of the importance 
of this type of migration in Latin America!.

From a more qualitative point of view, although the same types identified 
with reference to internal migration could theoretically be found in international 
rdgratory movements* seasonal. or temporal, and permanent rurai»rural sec¿xa tc 
be the predominant types of intra-x*egioml international migration in Latin 
America»

Seasonal international migration is  coeiposcd of mostly rural labour ora
and peasants from neighboring nations (Sesduosns to the TT*3»i thjataaalens to 
r.tovicoj Nicaraguans to Hondurasj tiaivadorianc to Honduras} Bolivians to

.ltirn, ate .) o Although without quantifying thaix? the sourees consulted 
.'.ad ir a to  that th e y  h ave  became pxrtianlarly important in recent times

Ths second subtype is composed of ihe rural labour force leaving their 
.a ; ' countries to worlc as ram i labourers in neighboring countries« Although 
governments have shown great Interest in the analysis of this type of

3*p/ (HHA185* Boletín Bemo/rráfloo. 20, table 3»
341/ GEPAL* desarrollo y Pobladlas OEPAL, Tenencia da la Sierra y ...a 

Op»cit■jl̂ KcboTattis GaSToe* Op.pit.g Lopess J.S,3. g etotÜL 3 Op.citao 
3olsp.id3 Lester, Op.ait.
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migration, systemstio studies on the subject arc just b e g i n n i n g T h e  
impact of tills subtype- of migration on wage levels end the labour market 
in both origin and deetitv tlon countries 5 the changes they introduce iu the 
flows of internal migration of both countries, the impact this type of 
migration, roey have on tha ratos cf to tal and natural growth in the countries 
Involved, are seme of the problerus v&ich Latin American aooia3. scientists  
interested in population end development aro bogianing to study«

2 « The saigratlon of skilled labour

Daring the period 1961-1972 the Latin American countries sont tc  the 
v 3.tod states, Canada and the Unitod Kingdom approximately 20 300 highly 
icLlled rrorfaeslonels# 43 per cent oi -ohieb were scientists and engineers. 
Although impresaiv©, this figure fails  to show the real magnitude cf tbs 

•odu3 since i t  duos not include skilled non prof OGeiorala«

An idea of the importance of including in the analysis a l l  types of 
cJii.ll.ed labour is provided by a study on emigration of Latin American skilled

9AA /
labour to the United States«—* According to i t ,  61 000 professionals and
•• jher technically trained workers migrated to the United States between 1S61- 
1970« Migration. of tills type increased steadily until 1968s to start dcolAning 
after that date, with the only exceptions of those arriving from Paraguay P

*Z A C /
41 Salvador, Kioaragus and the Dominican Republicw—~ Cf course« the figure

3.42/ Al though coi or Ir 2 more tba» tfcis type of International migraiinns# three 
Fiò'PAL proj&ots ncri7 under way night previde some useful Information on 
bìlie sub¿c-oti Factores Oonlioionantes do las lligraoioneo iTitemaelonalcs 
Intrarregicnales ea al Cono Sur de América latina. Più Jos Migratorios 
Chilenos y hollvianoa hacia la Regida Cuyona, and Proceso de los 
'igmoio nos Inte rúa cí or».- ila 2 de Uruguayos«,

343/ XtRÜTXDj La ffranacg&rencia Inversa de Teonoloaia: Dimanaiones, afectos 
Doonécdcog"y Gtrcstionés I#Lttioae<,* Doo» TQ/3/<,0*6/7¡' Gensve 1 
eutobsr 1975 c

344, Ohaparro# Fernando# iSalgración de Profesionales de AriAri.ce Latina:
Síntesis da ln Situaoléñ« Uaohlngton I)0C«» Spretarla Cenerai de la CEA.5
WfT,

34y Chaparro, Ibid.. p« 00
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would be much higher if eJl places of destination were taken into account., 
but no study of this Icind is presently available.

Very little e?.n Is said about the oom'v.ivsneas of this typo of intomati or̂ ii

would require that diroot eoonond.c losses derived froci investments made in 
traini-g tba skilled profeasionalo > indirect Gcoucraie costs derived from the 
inacme they stop producing in the oomtry of origin# and the social end 
political coats of loosing people with more organising abilities and leadership 
capaoi+ies be properly assessed0

Cue study provides infarantion on. the first subject« The oconaale effects 
derived from the migration to tha Unit .'.I States# Canada end the United Kingdom 
of university gradv.atas solely (excluding all other types of slnl-led labourers) 
hr.:.: been estimated in 6 500 tmlllion dollars

Another study attempted to measure the effects of this type of migration
’ l relation with the level of econonia development, and the growth potential
of the sailing countries# comparing the number of migrants with e profesoional
le-rree with tint of university gmefcuat;:» and the sectoral distribution of the

347/. vmcally active popiii.ation,~-Hires categories of countries can ha 
ri-jii. .uished on this Ô3pecto The first is that of countries having a high 

of profeasio.-uale bat also high emigration of them (Argentina# Coloauiia# 
T’axiaop Fenesuola# Brasil s CiiHo)„
a lessor amber of professionals and :aa
ceur rise). Finally2 ch. third category in that of countries with a low 
mt.-bcr of professionals but at iho some time low migration rates (Ecuador; 
far_nr-: , Paraguay)« Tha highest relative loss Is experienced by the Central

'WJ TOTCTAD, Ĉ ,qittt p, 42«
A'J Unidad de Doscxrollo ôc'.ioldgioô  Al/rmaa CoracterfBticaa de la gnrigraoldn 

f!c ^ ,ofcs:̂ ri.-rlorj y ydonloos ds Amgrlue Xntma a log Ewtadoa Unldoa, 
Uashiugtou D.C.s Union Pansmfiricana# June ’i9&8<>

m:’gzction for he tending countries« A sycl.cmr'.tiG analysis of the subject
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American countries} the proportion of migrating university graduates in then 
during -the period 1959«1967 £3 
and 11 per cent in Costa Sica«
during the period 1959~1967 fluctuating between 41 par cent in El Salvador

j & f

The .Importance assigned by Latin American government'*.: to this problc 
'-0.Ù the laok of systeraatio knowladge about it fcco activated CEiAl/2 to pr-optu-e 
a research project uitJ. the genera? • bjesüvc ci Is scribing the ebaraciorieiicE 
of this type of international migration., identifying sa» of the cctwe«? **er 
esdgratlngj both In the sending and receiving oountrieoy estimating same cf 
its soonoaio implications for tbs sending countries» and evaluating the 
policies Implemented to atop migration outflows* Tha description of the 
problem will cover all Latin American and Caribbean oountrioo» but the 
explanatorcy phases are planned to bo made in no mors than five aomtries 
selcated on the basis of the descriptive data* The study will concentrate on 
university professionals and only migration to the U*S* during ths 1960-7*3 
period will be included* It is now in its beginning stages and io planned 
to bo finished in 18 months

Itii3 study plus thosa on migration of unskilled workers ment oned in 
p evious pag03 should substantially enrich our understanding of this problem 
and allow ths formulation and implcnfr tation of more officient policieso

Internal  oml migration in % m  Caribbean
- ,  x. ç * t n  M K s A s a w a n C n w a n E a M  .5 rnsrmmr + xj^m  \ i 1 h i f i  i n i «

International migrations are of special importance and acquire a parti*» 
oul. r flavor in the Caribbe.ua* figures ccmpilod by Segal make meagloyment 
vary fo: a 15 per cant to 25 per cent of the active labour force S-^Q/ and 
estimate» of underemployment are equally high* Iiasaive emigration both within 
the area and outside has boon a mostly spontaneous9 but often times gô arcniont 
sponsored, answer to this look of employment opportunities at homo*

~AP/ ïïnïdad de Besarrollo Tçonolôgieo, Op «oit« t Table 5y P« 15»
for a description of the project se«c3lAEB| Bteiggacidn do Personal 
Calificado en America lotira B Proyeoto de Inrestigaci^ni april 1977* 

ttOf Segal5 Op.sit*
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Aooarding to Segal, the most cession movements within the Caribbean to
are confined to migration of Haitiano to Aha Balias, Do sward iB-lan&ers to
the TTcSe Virgin Islandsj Windward islanders, especislly from Grenada. to
ĉiaiflad? and seasonal migrations daring harvest to Barbados» Guadeloupe a u«»/

Ilsrtinlque fresa the neighboring smaller island .t3*-- Hbwaver, the principal 
movements have been outside of tha region» Some crude estimates by Robert 
Harrotyan and Aaron Segal on the basis r-Z different government sta tis tics  
malte net Caribbean emigration between 1950-1972 to fa ll  in ti»  range of 
2 078-2 978 million, or 10 per cent of the to tal population of the region in 
‘970c Individually, uo Caribbean society, except tfca Bahamas and the Virgin 
Islands,, has sinoo 1990 loss than a 5 ?sr cent net emigration on its  total 
p o p u l a t i o n U n i t e d  States, the United Kingdom» France, Canadá snd tha 
ITotherlands have been the mala recipient countries, favored until recently 
by the various forms of political association existing between thssa snd the 
sending countries*

Legal restrictions hare decreases migration outflows within the region 
and out of it in recant years , particularly for unskilled workers» At the 
san» time, govormaanis have begun to iuoroesisgly worry about the loss of 
p rofessionally qualified persons through esf.gra.tior» Although no figures 
ai’o available to quantify the imporfcsnóa of ths brain drain from this region» 
tho i.ettern seems to be one in which tbs poorer island export unskilled workers 
to ,:A?ir richer neighbors, and these export professional and teohniolscs to 
Horth Ansarina, England and Gestora Burou©»

TiU? peculiar flavor c f  Caribbean. emigration is  pro Tided by the open, 
tolerance and, in soma osscs, eacouragesnsnt that the governments of the región 
hare given to that of tmokillad labour» "Uhatber in Puerto Riooc. Barbados, 
■Tawn.tr.p.a Erluidad after I960, or the leoward and Windward Island, mass emigre*» 
tion becen® & keystone of population policies «*• unopposed by ohurobes, trade

351/ Segal» Op»oit.,, pp. 9-10»
35?/ See, ”Apoudix7 Tables on Caribbean Emigration*, in Segal, Op.cit. t. pp»

£19-229» ííotioe that Segal et»al. inoludo Puerto Rico, Haiti, Dominican 
Republic and Cuba in the Caribbean while they are excluded in  United 
nations Demographic Statistics»
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wnioüBÿ or oviie* organised interest groupa* government tacit support for 
emigration «by such measures as encouraging charter fllghto or travel loan 
Goliemos“ was a low »risk act' According to the sansa source, tha used to
keep open free movements to the metropolitan country is one of the main 
reasons why a number of theses societies have been reluctant to bacane 
completely independente

553/ 3 *5^0 GgoCjtO f; Pj 17o
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VI» ECOÏÏOlIIĈ EyûGEAIÎIIO tIODEE HI IAOT AUERIGA */

Ereviaur. chapters heure ©acandaed the Interrelations i»tv:i©a diffère:-/;:.;
.. '••oüçîrSc cf 'this popula-lon dynamics and social and eaoncnlc fstttobles.

The task of this ohaptsr is to revis?? trn attempts at integrating all those 
relationships into eeoroi^c^dcnsographlc models. Accortvlrglyg those models 
either construotod by Latia American Gooial scientists br being currsatly 
applied in the area will be dasoribed and their mjor similarity and 
differences will be pointed outj

The first aodels in la tin Aaerlaa that Include demographic variables 
®ro the one developed by C330BSS (Center for Development Studies of Central 
University of Venezuela) in Venezuela and the on© resulting iron a ohltebora» 
tire effort of IIS3S and CEIALE^ both fcirculated almost gizmltaneously by 
tba end of the sixties®

ÜBŒDŒB* work was oentered in the preparation of a formal aaalltleal
framework Jbr development polled on and enpliazised earn aspects that are 
usually left aside by most models, such as the relations between da&ographio 
growth and ecor.oada development or thesCfecta of changes in the income 
distribution module«

Az&ag the group of Ecdola prepared by GESTES there is one of population« 
which parameters are rates of usortalî r by age, sex and roaidenaej rates of 
fertility by groups of age of woman and by residence? rates of rv«al*urban 
aud international migration by age groups end o«&8 and participation in 
eoanocdc activity ooefioientc by 3axp agoland residence« Givsn these rotas 
and confidents and the sise of the population at the beginning of the period, 
total population and sconomically active population are projected® Besides, 
number and size of families are estimated end afterwords related with the 
acoruasie model and with the income distribution system* In turn, total

*/ This chapter was written by Brofassor Angel hucaxaccio of CEXABEo
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approach than the one chosen by CSIHES* 30 that a differentiation m e  
established from the star?; between tbs group of aquations vhloh measure 
damograpihle variables and those that refer to the relatione between '82000 

and socio-economic fa or» oro*
*51» parameters of the ccaaputing program of the demographic model are: 

global fertility by residence and/or income group | global mortality by 
residence, sex and/or social group? set© of participation la ooencasLe 
activity by residence* sax and/or social group* and degree or urbanisatian»
All of these indicators oaa be Unload to the result3 of 'She oconoetie model

The accounting peart of thin model lo different from the CE&DBS one In 
that the use of typo tables of fertility* mortality and participation by ages* 
associated to an ample variation of sodai indicators® makes the manipola ti on 
of 'the information much easier than in the &2TDEE3 model* Through interpola
tion in these type tables* tables by age corresponding to the global value of 
each indioator are built*

The Bariloche model incorporo tad the IUQS-CEIABE dsmogxaphic model v&th 
cori® minor modifications, oliaifcatiag in tha accounting pert the urban-rural 
out and reducing the type tables to acalitilcal* non linear fusjotiocasj with the 
purpose of liasLtiug nee of ccsaputer mgaaory*

As the two submodels -Hie ecommio and the dsaographic« in the HEED- 
CEELVDE model were run separatsdly9 the task of linking them in ana casputtng 
progransae in whloh dsmographlc and ©comaaic variables ware endogenous* 
reminoci to be underfcakm* nevertheless, same analysis of the demographic

555/ IVcaracolo, Angel and Arrete* Ganacn* Belateonea entra variatiles Eeoné-
mioso v Ecaogr'ìfjonsi Eaoayo de un ¿lodalo,, in loo Estodios Eemogràficos 

:: "Jdicaoiénj C E I À m ^ B ^
Bxcaareocio, Argel, Algunos Efectos del Beoarrollo aobre la Poblacldn* 
Santiago deChile, Agosto 1977*

355/ Câ '.strophy or nsw society? t A latin /uaerioan ITorld Uodels XERC~064er 
Canada, 197C*
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bohaviour in which fertility was considered an dependent from the level of 
rational inccase,, its distribution and its rate of growth, were done» In 
these analyses mortality wac treated as an exogenous parameter with the 
sane pattern of variation in all the xunsj women participation was endo
genous -to tha levels of fertility, being then a function of fertility 
deterndnanto«

The currant statu of tha arts in reference to the endogenous links 
botweem oaoncacLc and demographic models may be sinthezised basically in 
three models« two are formulated in Iatin Amarlca-J^rlloche and SEIEB^/ 
and the third one was prepared by no-MCHUE.

The throe ware designed with the purpose of Ggrvtng as instrumsnts for 
the foroiulatlon of policies* BarjJ.ocha'ü main objactive is to show the 
viability of a society liberated from underdevelopment, oppresion and poverty! 
in this sense it is explicitly normative» In It the productive system mot 
satiety the basic nood s-nutri tdon» shelter, education and health- allocating 
the productive rosources -nmjpawer and capital- to each sector co as to 
mximise life expectancy»

In this model fertility rate is a function oft l) economically active 
population in the secondary sectors ii) nutxitionj ill) housing and urban 
?j3fra-structuref iv) education, and v) life expectancy » All of these 
variables have a negative effect on the fertility rate; that means that an 
increase in any of these variables produces n deorease in the rats of fertility»

life expectancy at birth is a positive function of the aforementioned 
variables iii) and lv), a negative function of the rate af births and of 
also of the eoanemic aotive population in the primary sector» Birth rates 
end lifo oxpsctsncy affect initial total population and generate the data on 
new total population end eoonomioally active population*

557/ Prepared by Corpoiacidn Centro Regional de Poblaciön, Colombia»
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~&jf means of a process of optimisation work and capital are acdUpsed to 
the sectors providing for the ha sic needs* which in tixm  gsnorato the new 
data oa fertility and mortality* She process la continued with tlo sequence,, 
It must be mentioned that ’this io a modal geared by production and that tho 
authors males it clear that the relations established are functional and not 
necessary causal*

She SERIS model (sietema para el Estudio da las Relaelones Econ&sieo« 
Soeialao y Deiaogx&ficaa} has as it objective the study of development 
policies and the implications for the development process of different 
behaviour alternatives <££2/

In this model fortuity rates are -fee result of the difference between 
«zpeoted and avoided births* Expected births are a function of education and 
¿urea of residence* In bum? the education submodel makes the distribution 
of population by educational levels to depend on income distribution and on 
govarment expenditures in education! eeipoctad birth* are then a function of 
lagged iaccaao distribution and government CKpendituros*

She avoided births are estimated by a family planning submodel in viilch 
public expenditures aro the polity component* Hie total of deaths io 
estimated as a func-i.cn of govejoraent expenditures in the health sector and 
io differentia ted by sax but not by area of residence* Migration is an exo
genous parameter*

Given certain initial values, the demo graphic part of the model estimates 
total population which, 3» turn* is an input fox' the health and the education 
submodels that, together with the family planning submodel,, generate new data 
for estimating fertility and mortality*

'pfQj SERES Model? Socto-EconoEiie Area, CCHP,j Technical Document 11° 6, 
January 1S75*
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ïïura'J.ag now to th« MCHUB model* the gross reproduction rata is in it 
a functis l oft i) the rate of women participation in ec an cede activity? 
ii) life expeatancyj ill) the poroe&tage of illiterate women* and It) the 
peroantrge of agricultural employment. Varisbloo 5,) and. ii) affect 
negatl\ t>ly the gross roproduatiouo rate and roriübies iii) and iv), positively* 
In tU.V the specific rotes by age and area of residence ars a function of tbs 
gros? rate of reproduction and of the proportion of carried women. Ibis laert 
varjuble depends on the educational structure iv& on woman*s participation in 
1?; labour força.

Attention. must be called to the fact that it this modal the fiaol fora 
c/ the curve of global fertility is a function of oooacasle sod social 
variables0 In other words in the BAGÎCE model the type tableo used in the 
IISCS-CBMSS and the Barilo cha models are replaced V  a function that generates 
void tables o

lôfc «spectancy by area of residence is e fusetic\ of laceras distribution 
-the Giai index is usad- and of the pearwjapita gross pixlucto T m  opeoifio 
rotes of mortality are obtained through the use of ^oe C«le and Dssaony model
tableso

labour force in obtained by multiplying the population by activity rate So 
Both of these variebl5g are discriminated by age* sex* aaxilvl status in the 
case of vraraaa* or head cf family or not<j in the case of ias% educational 
Isyol and area of residence.-, Specific rates of paind.eipathcm with 13ie afore- 
inniionod dincidEinatiaa, dopsnd on ■Sic esplcyment structure* hwame distribua 
lion and. the yrungeat childage,,

In the BACHUE modal migration io treated with a good amount of detail* 
there is a micro-propention to migrate vhleh delimits the wigrat«ry flows 
from rural to urban areas* and another émotion that quantifies tie migratory 
(flows) from urban to rural areaso Both function?} are detailed bj ago and 
education end depend on the specific rates of fertility f the educational 
otructurej and age. Other two functions refer ‘to a a»oro~propent;va to 
rd.grate in loth ways. G5iesc discriminated by educational level one are



dependant on the relative level of salaries In urban and rural areas and on 
income distribution* Finally, not migration is a function of the micro and 
aaoro proportion to migrate and of the population of the previous period 
clasified by age* sex* education and area of residence*

The economic part of the model includes an input-output production 
matrix and is affected by the demographic system through final demand 
•̂government expenditures and family consumption- and in turn affects the 
demographic system through the indicators already mentioned*

After this panoramic and certainly schematic review it 13 clear tint 
tho current orientation ao to the formulation of economic-demographic models* 
recrto on the idea •'chat there is a link between society as a whole and 
demographic behaviour* nevertheless, attention must be called to ihe fact 
the observed relations may be statistically significant but not necessarily 
of a causal nature* At least from the point of view of policy formulat±on 
it is necessary to understand the dynamics of the relations to be able to 
predict if certain association will persist when other social aspects change^ 
Tha knowledge of those dynanfl.es is also required to avoid acting upon variables 
t h a t  si tho r have no effect on population bdhaviovr, or are less effective than 
other variables»

Finally;, this means that there is an urgent need to intensify tfae efforts 
being done in social research on population so as to identify possible key
■variables for polity forsulBtflras» Efl,a would allow to improve present and 
future models® as wall as to nice better as© of thorn in economic and social. 
Planning

55// Ir. this respect, it will be nsceosczy to incorporate into macro econaaio 
and demographic models all the advances in the biological studies of human 
reproduction,, Fucoraecio, Angel, "Acerca del Comportanflonto da la Pecurw- 
diiad en loc Hodoloa Macro Econimico-Demogrdfioos1’* ITotao de Poblaoifin,
Mio V, II0 15, Diciembre 1977, pp* 21-36*



At the first chapter of this paper attempted to show,drastic deiiiagraphic 
and socio-economic changes are nor/ talcing plaoe in Lb tin America and the 
Caribbean, The analysis of present trends in social and economic change done 
in she same chapter concluded that though the rato of economic growth has boon 
quite spectacular in recent years, that growth has been accompanied by structu
ral heterogeneity, high concentration of industrialisation In a few regions 
and localities, incapacity to provide adequate Jobs for a growing labour 
force, unequal income distribution, and large groups of people living below 
the poverty line« Underutilisation of the labour force# malnutrition, housing 
deficits, shortages of basic services (health, education, infraestruetural 
serricea), are ecsao pervasive consequences of those structural features here 
identified as those that governments sad regional international agencies are 
attempting to solve through socio-economic policies«

The second chapter examined the gradual realisation by the governments 
of the region that those problems are not independent from the prevailing 
demographic trends and, consequently, that population policies could contribute 
to their solution and should take them into account. The same chapter ended up 
scrTsariains the rain population problemr: recognised by the governments, the 
inetiv-:' rl qcncrvtj they have sot and the actions they have taken
to solve them«.

Having aa a background the information of the first two chapters, the 
bulk of this paper wee devoted to review the state of our knowledge with 
oaspect to how social and economic changes are determining population trends, 
with a view to Identify major research gaps and some ways to fill them so aa

VII o SDLUIARY AITD CCflCLOSICIJS



to allow the integration, of population policies with development piano and 
policies o

The first question that scorned important to answer was the degree to which 
changes and difforenoon in population growth patterns could be empirically 
associated -to Eooio-econonlc charges. A negative answer to that question would 
have Implied that population growth could be stopped in the region only through 
massive health and birth oontrol programs, while a positive answer leaves the 
door open for linking population and development policieso

Empirical studies supported the view that population growth rates are not 
independent from sooio-eooucanio development, although the historically known 
process of demographic transition differs from the Iatin  American experience, 
both with respect to the mortality1' level at which fe r tility  starts to decline 
(at a comparatively much lower level than in the already developed countries), 
and to the speed of fe r tility  ohnngo, once initiated (much faster than in 
earlier experiences).

The question as to the "exogenous” or "endogenous" character of demographic 
changes was raised again with rospaot to mortality,, Social group differences 
in infant, child and general mortality were found to be larger than rural- 
urban or intra-ccuntry regional differentials. At the same time, the studies 
reviewed on the causes of death allowed to oast some doubts on the effect that 
health programs might have in reducing mortality levels, I f  unacoompannied by 
measures oriented to substantially improve the levels of living of high morta
lity groups. A closer scrutiny of social groups differences aa to the causes 
of death, and an evaluation of the "proper mis" of health and socio-econocdo 
policies to reduce them constitute a high priority research subject in this area 
of policy concern.

The rslative impact of develcpnent-relatod factors vis-a-vis polioiec 
independent from i t  on demographic change was examined again in. a long thy 
chapter devoted to the analysis of the factors influencing fe r ti l ity  decline 
in Latin America. Tfhen the general effects of development on fe r tility  were
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studied tho conclusion was reached that indicators of social development, such 
as women's participation lu tha labour force and education, offered los3 oxcop- 
tions to tho expected negative relationship, than strictly economic Indicators* 
n: :e possibility of determining threshold values for socio-economic change to 
have a significant effect on fertility was also raised, but no flm conclusion 
could be reached on this natter* Future studies on this subject will probably 
bo more fruitfull if they pay more attention to the deviant cases (nations and 
regions) where the negative relationship has not been found and to comparisons 
between thm and those oases whero particularly sharp declines have occurred.

In on attempt to specify the different paths through which socio-economic 
factors may influence fertility, nuptiality-related fertility components were 
distinguished from marital fertility« With respect to the first, tho available 
evidecoQ about changes sad differentials in age at first union, type of union 
and legal nuptiality was interpreted as suggesting that present trends in 
social and econcmio development are moving them in a fertility-reducing direc
tion* nevertheless, tha state of our knowledge regarding this subject was 
considered too weak to allow firm conclusions,, Comparative and longitudinal 
studies of the interrelations between them end socio-economic change in high 
and low fertility social groups# including evaluations of how governments 
policies and legal proviosions are affecting those patterns were recommended 
on this subject.

Marital fertility differentials appeared as strongly related to the couple‘s 
educational level, but tho amount of schooling required for a significant drop 
in fertility to take piece was found to vary from country to country0 and among 
raglona of a single country* Future research on how structural factors are 
shaping cultural and sooio-peyohologieal responses different from those expected 
from educational improvements, thus reducing the impact of the latter, or are 
putting barriers tt behavioral changes, .-as er. id-.rod to have priority in this 
area of concern*
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The common negative relationship between fertility and women's participa
tion in tbs labour force vms also found in Latin Amci'ica, but b<xas important 
inceptions wore detected. Itanining those exoeptions and. the hypotheses 
Lvv'.-̂ neod to explain thorn, it wot- hypothesised that for the negative relation 
to oo generalised Kid atrenghthaned in the future women's employment would hove 
to ’oe oh&nged both in structure and laved, but that even if this occurs, formal 
and infoissal ocfimaunlty help in the care of children may weaken confliota bet« 
ween the rolee of mother and wcriear.

The studies on family structure were also reviewed* ITo general relation- 
ouiy between extended family or type of union and rardtal f r .  t - : ty m o  four.-* . 
while eq-uslitarlen husband-wife relations and wife is participation in the 
deeirsirr. mcJiing proooos appeared as negatively related with then it* Wives'© 
participation in econoraio activities, higher educational levels, and changes 
in women's perceptions of their role, all of them concomitant with the indus- 
trielis&tion process, were found to be positively related to equaHtariau 
huobcnd-wJXe relations, but a better understanding of the structural fetors 
associated with it requires that more carefully defined family -types be 
construetod» Treeent efforts in that direction were considered to be highly 
abstract and to suffer from a number of methodological flaws*

Starting frc® the finding that urbanisation and fertility are negatively 
related, but that many urban areas still have comparatively high fertility 
(n o t xaifrequently higher than that found in rural areas of the same country),
: ■ effort' was made to disentangle the factors related to urban and rural 
cultural end socio-economic structures which might explain theme

Although the explanation attributing comparatively high urban fertility 
rates to rural migrants who would maintain their traditional fertility patterns 
in the cities was not completely dismissed, its wealmfiss in view of the step-» 
wise character of urban in-migration and of the fact that most female rural 
- igrsato arrive «married to the citios was pointed out. On the contrary, much 
stronger explanatory po'.vcr was given to Intra-̂ urban differences by occupational, 
educational and income strata, and to the structural conditions which appear as
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conducive to a weak motivation tor regulating fertility» Xievertbeless» know- 
ledge of the factors contributing to a comparatively weak demand for means to 
control fertility# was deemed to be highly epooulative, this being another 
high priority subject for future research»

Likewise# sa effort was made to link rural fertility to structural changes 
occurring In the rural areas of Latin America, especially a» they are mediated 
by changes in family otructure and in «omen's and ohildren'e labore. Koverthele&s# 
v e r y  few fairly reliable Etudice dealing with this probloaa ware identified» 
Although highly inconclusive they clearly suggest that future research on this 
topic should give amphaals to longitudine! and comparative studies of how 
rural families are adapting themselves to rural and agricultural changes# and 
to the factors which are shaping their demographic response to them.

l’ha studies in ftailyplanning were also reviewed# albeit less in detailc 
The information available up to Eecember 1975 shows an impressive growth in 
program coverage» flfervertfoclees# the available studies attempting to measure 
ths impact of family planning programs on fertility decline have failed up to 
now to provide reliable and valid information# mostly for the difficulties in 
taking into account non-program factors which might be operating# and for not 
including the indirect effects of the progress<> likewise# data on the cultural 
and soaio-econcaxio oharaotoristioB of acceptors, norb*ecoeptors and program 
defectors are still mostly unknown sad deserve particular attention in future 
research on the subject»

The socio-economic determinants of migration# the characteristics of thè 
migratory process * snfi ths individual# demographic » economio, and social 
oonsseuenoea of migration were examined in a following chapter»

171th raspeot to Bocio-economlc determinants of migration# this review 
confirmed that income differentials and employment opportunities are the moat 
important among them» Prom a policy point of view# the opening of opportunities 
for employment and for batter wages at alternative urban places was considered
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to be highly Influential in changing migration flows® but it was also rocognisod 
¿hat raj or urban centero might keep attracting a largo proportion of migrants 
oven though employment opportunities may be growing at faster rates in minor
oGnteroo

Surreys analysing the soeio-psyohologlcal factors influencing migration 
wore Qxazrinode Although not useless® they do not seem to have taught us much 
about the complex interrelations between cultural® soeio-paycliologioal and 
contextual faotora involved in a decision to neve*

With ronpeot to the structural changes affecting migration determinants® 
the tread toward eonoentrating Industrialisation and related activities in a 
few cities® and idle prooassea of urban concentration and metropolitanization® 
woro found to be leading to differential income and employment opportunities® 
as well as to widor rural«urban contacts. On the other hand, ohangos An the 
-«ays cf organizing agricultural production were found to have decreased employ-* 
nant and occupational mobility opportunities in tho countryside. In both oases 
there are contradictory evidences which require that the problem be further 
examined. At tho same time® an important gap exists with respect to the links 
between, public policies® structural changes aad migration determinants® as wall 
ao in reference to tho political viability of alternative policies.

Liigrant selectivity as to ago (15-30 years old)® education® occupation and 
scat (more women than men in rural to urban migration)® and its tendency to 
decrease in recent years were also confirmed,,

As to the migratory process9 the importance of rural to small town® small 
tovni to large city stepwi.se migration was emphasized. At the same -tine® sea
sonal rural-rural migrations appeared as particularly important® and the need 
to ecsomine the ways different types of migratory movements are interrelated
was underscored.

An analysis of the studies dealing with the consequences of internal 
migration found that migrants taken individually are not in a disadvantaged



position with respect to urban natives, except when they have migrated directly 
f : m a rural areo to a large city. Unfortunately» no firm oonoluaion could be 
'’caohod with regard to demographic, economic ore social conaequenoeB of migration. 
Studies dealing with demographic consequences in places of destination have 
vaported contradictory findings, while the demographic impact of migration on 
the places of origin appeared as a neglected subject that must be studied in 
the future „ The same thing happens with respect to the ©eonomio effects of 
migration. Those dealing with its social effects provide a somewhat firmer 
basis for the interpretation that they are negatively affecting urban life,
ViUt counter arguments cannot bo dismissed.

The scant information on international migration of both unskilled and 
skilled laborers and professionals wan also reviewed. A general conclusion 
derived from it is that more descriptive studies about the volume, composition 
•and direction of this type of migration, and studies dealing with the conse
quences of it for the sending and receiving countries aa well, as for the 
individual migrants end their families are particularly necessary at this 
moment.

rirnlly, a briof descriptive review of the socio-demographic models which 
have bean or are being applied in Latin America was made. The need to concen
trate effort3 on the clarification and quantification of the interrelations
bctweon the demographic, economic end social variables most susceptible to be 
modified by policy interventions before trying to integrate them into more 
general models v m  stressed hers.

Hew to fill the gaps existing in our knowledge about the polioy-relevant 
interrelations between development and population? Certainlyc no single recipe 
seems to exist, but some broad conclusions about the types of studios appearing 
ac most promising from c policy-relevant point of view aan be derived from
reviewing the Latin American literature.

The nature of the relationships between socio-economic factors and popula
tion trends imposes on us the difficult methodological task of taking into
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account and interrelating different levels of analysis. From what we have 
laaraed reviewing tùie Xatln Anerloen literature » in moat oases thiB Implies 
■¡.o includo ; broad structural olsnges associated with different implicit or 
oxplicit developraaut strstegiesi sodo-oeonocdo and enviromontal faotors 
identified as determinants cd? population trends (employment, income, eduetv» 
tion, woman*a role in economie activities, availability of basic social and 
health services), but determined at the ceme time by structural changes and 
development strategies; social classes and social strata, differentially 
affected by those socio-economic deteuaimntsj cultural and aooio-psychologlosl 
factor.*; operating at the family level and partially determinai by the socio., 
r.conaoia determinants (the value of children, educational and occupational 
aspirations for solf and children, basic value orientations, among others), and 
individual factors, suo'n as age and sex.

Such a irido etvjanpaasiag taslc inevitably raises the question whether 
nocini science research rslevant for population policies can be reduced to a 
moro uanageable else» Two reasons can be given to answer it positively* The 
first is that gaps in knowledge aro not equally distributed along the different 
levels. The second is that not all social groups, olaaeea or strata are equally 
f.fe-.ategic with respect to tho role they play in determining population trends 
r.t the national level, or within particular regions and areas*

With, respect to tho first reason, our review clearly showed the need to 
orient future research in two different but complementary directions » Tho 
first points to the macroetruotural mad sociopolitical level, tre need to know 
more about how different structures of relationships among -the development 
components, and their charges through tine, are influencing demographic changes, 
but tho crucial question is the degree to which those structures can be modified 
by the State sufficiently enough to produce significant demographic changes in 
a relatively short tino-spaa* Political, constraints, international economic 
relations, government'a capabilities; conflicts of goale, already unavoidable 
demographic trends, etc., aro some aspects to be taken into account whon 
structural changes are proposed*
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In the rrijNn v=Io rZ sjâ Jaaeistng socio-political pvoeesses and their affects 
on. structure Intion-v '-A aiori can. be learned if tht sffeota of apeoifie 

'.'iepasn'c plena • at either ? taiional or regional levels* raa soci* vxxLo 
dotoraEiaaats of i dynamics axe examined u

In bid.of» ewpb&sla at '¿he aaorostruflturtu. level should be «riven to- -the 
analysis of the development policies behind soclo^eeonceic factoro, and co 
viability of altexr^tiTO polioleo whose probable effects are also examined«

seens to be an unavoidable uniertaJelcg if perfeot structural malleability 
is act aeau?iede

•The second ue&Leetad direction points to microlevel studies, and parfcfeu.» 
iarly to the iv act, of structural changes and socio-̂ .joncraic policies on tlv 
familyc The reasons for this wr® given when reviewing studies on the subject
and do not need to be repeated here*

i’ith wspeo t to the second reason for being optimistic about the poetdLiri • 
litlee of reducing the tasS: to manageable sizes, our present state of knowledge 
011 the interrelations between soclo*-s(jonoGila factors avid population trends in 
Latin ivverlca allows to ¡-pc.vify with an acceptable degree of oonfidecce the 
social groups, classes or strata presenting the highest (or lowest) levels in 
these variables z,ovcruir.Giito are interested la modifying, and having a number 
c... ^anbers large enough to mules a codification of their levels significantly 
affeot nationals or at leant regional-. treads«, ¡Prom our .review, peasants and 
agricultural labourers hired by more traditionally organized farms seem to be 

most r;trategio groups for changing fertility, mo reality and migration trends 
in the rural areas o: listen America* The urban poor, and particularly tho3® 
vivo nr a ecologically marginal or participate more or less permanently in informal 
labour markets ore squally strategic ritii respect to urban fertility and 
mortality«

The identification of th t most strategic groups, end of subgroups within 
than, appears as a necessary atep toward a more fooursca combination of socio
economic and. demographic policies« To do it in such oases where they are not
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